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Not since the Spanish flu epidemic of 1918 
has the school been so adversely affected 
by a pandemic. The impact of Covid-19 

extended over most of 2020, with a national 
lockdown declared in March and schools being 
subject to various restrictions for the remainder of 
the year. After a period of online tuition, classes 
began to resume in June when the Form V groups 
returned. Without a doubt, the most significant 
casualty of the year was the extra-mural 
programme, with the entire winter season being 
lost as well as all sport in the third and fourth 
terms. Cultural activities were also adversely 
affected, most resuming only in the fourth term. A 
single night of the Café Concert took place before 
the national lockdown commenced, but there was 
no Four Schools’ Concert and the school could not 
put on any stage productions.

Perhaps hardly surprising then that many 
people have remarked to me that this edition of the 
Pretorian was going to be a very thin one! In fact, 
when editing the content, it struck me that it was 
remarkable as to how much we had still managed 
to accomplish. Although they took a modified 
form, all the events associated with the Matric year 
did take place, as did a memorable Remembrance 
Day service. So despite our year being played out 
within Covid-19 protocols, the Boys High year has 
been one in which we adapted to the challenges 
and lived with new routines in the best interests 

of education, even if this became almost entirely 
centred on classroom teaching.

Sadly, one of the most significant events of the 
year, the transition between the headmastership 
of Mr Tony Reeler and his successor, Mr Greg 
Hassenkamp, also took place in the midst of the 
Covid-19 crisis. Amongst other things, this meant 
that we were unable to pay tribute to Mr Reeler in 
the fashion we had hoped for, something that will 
be put right in 2021 and which will be reflected in 
the next magazine. Nonetheless, the “passing of 
the baton” between the two Headmasters in the 
middle of the Karoo (as they headed in opposite 
directions) provided for another moment of Boys 
High magic.

This “Covid Edition” of the Pretorian has 
attempted to not only record the story of the past 
year, but to also give a sense of how we coped with 
the Covid-19 crisis and pressed on regardless. One 
striking feature of this particular edition, that sets it 
apart from all previous Pretorians, is that the group 
photos had to be replaced with individual photos 
of boys and staff for each activity. Again, this is a 
consequence of Covid-19, in that group photos 
could not be taken. Despite its coverage being 
somewhat different to that expected of a normal 
Boys High year, it is hoped that you will enjoy the 
contents.

The Editor
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1.  The school resumed assemblies with limited assemblies (split into juniors and seniors) towards the end of 2020. Here, the new House Prefects 
are being inducted.

2. The Rissik House Form V group towards the end of the year.
3.  Mrs Joanna Holliday and Mr Craig McBride, two of the school’s deputies, on the day that the first Form V group returned to class.
4. The boys had to get used to a school day in which they had to wear masks throughout the day.
5. Mr Jaydon Kelly and the Business Club team who were placed fourth in the JSE Investment Challenge.
6. The Rissik House braai area being well utilised.
7.  Reece Wenhold (third from left) receives his prize for ending third in the Geography Olympiad run by the SA Geography Teachers Association.  

Also present were the Headmaster, Mr Hassenkamp, a representative from the SAGTA and Mrs Tarryn Ronga, who was Reece’s teacher in 2020.
8.  The Head Prefect for 2020, Stephan Krugel, and Mr Reeler, do the Covid “elbow knock”, which became the alternative to conventional hand 

shakes in a year dominated by a global pandemic.
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Life in the Pandemic
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Good morning, gentlemen. 
How crazy it is that you are seated here 

on the stands on Brooks Field in mid-winter, 
wearing masks, and that this has nothing directly to 
do with rugby? And yet, we are here for an important 
reason. Like so many other things that the Covid-19 
pandemic has been responsible for, we are, sadly, 
unable to hold any formal farewell functions for Mr 
Reeler in the way we would hope to, according to 
Boys High’s traditions.

Amongst other things, we had planned a special 
gala evening of the Cafe Concert which was cancelled 
right at the start of this crisis and we had planned a 
full special school assembly, which obviously also 
could not take place. 

We are hoping that when circumstances change, 
probably only next year, that we will be able to do 
some of these things. But of course, none of you will 
be here next year and so we thought it important at 
least to give you a last opportunity to be addressed 
by the Headmaster before he leaves us and for the 
Head Prefect to thank him on your behalf. 

Our gathering here today has two important 
functions: the first is to say thank you and the other 
is to bid farewell with our best wishes.

Mr Reeler has been our Headmaster for the past 
ten years, almost to the day, and this Friday will be 
his last day in office. This past decade has of course 
seen many changes and improvements under his 

leadership, because no great school can afford to 
stand still. We have seen major changes to our 
facilities, including a new school hall, a new library, 
a new music centre, an enlarged weights gym, a 
new astro surface and two new catering facilities 
for different sports. The boarding houses have been 
upgraded in terms of their accommodation. 

But those facilities don’t mean anything without 
you, the young men of Boys High, something which 
we have been reminded of in the past months as 
these grounds have been deserted. 

More importantly, we need to acknowledge 
another legacy which Mr Reeler leaves. He has 
worked hard to create a school in which every single 
boy feels as if he belongs and in which you have a safe 
environment – physically, emotionally and culturally 
– in which you can grow as a person. His concern 
for you being in a place that nurtures potential has 
continued right up to these past few months where 
we have had to adapt our whole system to provide 
online academic support and then make sure that we 
could bring you back in a safe fashion. 

You probably don’t, at this stage, fully appreciate 
what an immense task it is to run Boys High. Trust 
me when I say that carrying that responsibility is 
huge. Part of that challenge comes from the size of 
the school population, its staff, the grounds and 
buildings and the budget, which is now over R140M. 
But the complexity comes from all the good things on 

Farewell to Mr Reeler
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Farewell Address to Mr Reeler by the Second Master, Mr John Illsley 
at two assemblies of the Form V group – 17 and 18 June 2020

Mr and Mrs Reeler accompanied 
by the Second Master and the Head 

Prefect walk under the school banner 
held aloft by Form V boys
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offer at this school from which you can potentially 
benefit. Every single aspect of what happens here is 
ultimately the responsibility of a headmaster. Finally, 
it comes from maintaining the balance between 
academic, sporting and cultural pursuits that help to 
make us special. It is what is symbolised by the statue 
of Danny and it is what we hope each of you will 
aspire to be as a product of this school. 

In this, Mr Reeler has been the guardian of all that 
is good and the agent of change when things have 
needed to be altered. I would suggest to you that 
both take courage and clear thinking. 

I hope that you have been paying attention in 
Friday assemblies, gentlemen, because Mr Reeler 
has, without fail, provided you with thought-
provoking and insightful messages that are based 
on his wisdom and understanding of important 
issues in your world and your lives. I hope that you 
have learnt not only from the content, but also about 
public speaking. 

And so to the sad bit, and that is to say farewell 
for now. 

Mr Reeler, you take with you our very best wishes 
for your time at Bishops. We know that that your new 
school will benefit from your leadership, as have we. 
We take pride in knowing that we have helped to 
add to your rich educational career and also that you 
will be taking over another prestigious boys’ school 
in South Africa, in part because of what you have 
achieved here at Boys High. In a few days’ time, 
you will, in a sense, become an honorary Old Boy 
of Boys High , a few months ahead of these young 
men. We hope, Sir, that this will be an association of 
which you will be as proud as we are of having had 
you as our Headmaster these past ten years. 

And so, Sir, it is with immense gratitude that we 
take leave of you.
I would like to conclude with an ancient Gaelic 
blessing:

May the road rise to meet you.
May the wind be always at your back.
May the sun shine warm upon your face; 
the rains fall soft upon your fields
and until we meet again,
may God hold you in the palm of his hand.

Thank you
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1.  On a cold and blustery winter’s morning, the Second Master, Mr 
John Illsley, delivers a farewell tribute to Mr and Mrs Reeler for 
their decade-long contribution to Boys High

2.  The open-air assembly on Brooks Field for Mr Reeler, attended by 
half of the Form V group and staff who were on duty
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Farewell to Mr Reeler
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One thing that I have learned from Mr 
Reeler this year is that you have to be open 

for change. Never set your mind on a “final plan”. 
Nothing is assured. The best leaders are those who 
are able to adapt to the situation and still make it 
memorable.

Since Form 1 I have been fascinated by your 
speeches in assemblies, Sir. There was always a 
message that we could take away. These speeches 
were not only motivational, but also spoke of your 
character. 

You are a kind gentleman who sets a solid 
example which we can strive to copy as young 
individuals. You care a lot about others and their 
safety and always make sure that the people around 
you are mentally healthy and positive: never too shy 
for a chat, and always open for debate. You inspired 
every individual to think for himself and have his 
own opinion on certain topics. This is the way that I 
will remember you. 

You are a great example of a well-rounded person. 
I will never forget the fact that you watched school 
sport almost every single Saturday. You didn’t 
single out any particular sport, but made an effort 
to show your face wherever you could. I remember 
seeing your face at choir and musical performances 
and you always had a good word to say about the 
Friday musical items. The Bill Schroder Centre is 
also part of your legacy and you always encouraged 
us to read as much as possible to better our symbols 
and expand our knowledge.

For ten years you were the Headmaster of the 
school on top of the hill. We can see your impact 
everywhere. You improved the buildings and 
systems to maintain and build onto the good name 
of the school. These positive changes have helped us 
and will do so for the many generations that follow. 

 This is not the ideal way to say goodbye but one 
thing is for sure: in the past ten years you had an 
impact on thousands of boys and your legacy will 
always live on in their hearts. We wish you good luck 
going forward and hope that Bishops is everything 
you wish for. May they be as inspired by you as we 
are. May you never forget “the school on the hill”.

Stephan Krugel
Head Prefect

Farewell speech to Mr Reeler

1.   The customary framed print of the school presented to staff who 
have taught for seven or more years, is handed over to Mr Reeler, 
Headmaster from 2010 to 2020, in front of the main building

2.  Form V boys wait on Brooks Field to raise the school banner 
over the entrance “tunnel” to the field at one of the two farewell 
assemblies held in June 2020 for Mr Reeler

3.   On Mr Reeler’s last day in office in June 2020, the school 
management team gathered for one final and informal meeting. It 
was also a photo opportunity. Standing (L–R): Mr Mike Smuts 
(Deputy), Mr Mike Housdon (Director of Sport); Mr Julian Cook 
(Business Manager), Mr Craig McBride (Deputy), Mrs Joanna 
Holliday (Deputy), Mr Andries van Wyk (Head of Studies), and 
Mr John Illsley (Second Master)

1.

2.

3.
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I greet you this morning with a traditional Hindu 
greeting: “Namaste”. Literally, this means “I 
bow to you”. As a greeting it is both genuine 

and sincere, acknowledging the whole person, 
their physical and spiritual being. I heard once 
someone interpret this greeting as “I see you” – 
again indicating how important it is to greet people 
properly.

I greet you like this today because this is the last 
time I will be able to do so to you as a group in my 
position as your Headmaster. I show you respect as 
a group with whom I have worked for the past four-
and-a-half years. You represent all the boys in the 
school who cannot be here and you represent those 
from years past. But my deepest respect goes to you 
for what you have endured that no young person 
should have to and that is the trauma of the past 
three months and the shattering of dreams. I greet 
you and I salute you for your courage and your 
resilience – the manner in which you have taken this 
life-knock on the chin and come back right at it.

My greeting also, in seeing you, I thank you as 
representatives of the boys for everything you have 
meant to me and to my family. There have been 
times when I have torn my hair out at mistakes you 
have made and things you have done. There have 
been times when I have been deeply disappointed 
at lessons not learned but there have been far more 
times of sheer delight when I see you do something 
that shows your growth as a young man, times 
when I am so optimistic for the future and your 
leadership of the world I will grow old in. In all of 
this, I have tried to remember that you are works in 
progress, that you will make mistakes and that we 
as teachers are in the business of second chances. In 
fact I have found teachers far more willing to forgive 
and forget than schoolboys and I ask that you think 
of forgiveness as a very positive way of healing 
relationships. 

I hope that I have made some impact on your 
lives in the way that you have on mine and that we 
take something of each other with us and something 
of this place when we leave. It is just a school – 
sandstone buildings, forests and trees, sports fields 
and a loch. Or is it? This place is transactional – just 

like a bank. But the interest rates are so much better. 
What you put in of yourself when you come here, 
you will withdraw when you leave many times over 
and keep drawing on for life. Such is the nature of 
Boys High that it keeps giving. 

And so I thank you again for ten wonderful years. 
For the relationships and connections. The laughter 
and the tears. Our successes and our failures – all of 
these things that shaped us and allowed us to grow 
and learn.

And a say farewell in a traditional Zulu and Xhosa 
way. When people leave each other, the person 
leaving is bid “Hamba kahle” which means “go 
well”. Today I bid you “Sala kahle” – the farewell of 
the one departing which means “stay well”. 

I hope you do stay well – physically, emotionally 
and spiritually. I hope this virus escapes you and 
that you finish this strange year in a good way. And 
I hope that your lives going forward are happy, 
successful and peaceful. Until we meet again – 
Thank You.

Farewell Address by Mr Tony Reeler 
Delivered by the outgoing Headmaster at the two matric assemblies 
held on 18 and 19 June 2020. 

Mr Tony Reeler, outgoing Headmaster, delivers his farewell address to 
one of the Form V groups
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The planned farewell functions for Mr and Mrs 
Reeler could not be held due to the lockdown 
restrictions relating to the Covid-19 pandemic. 

Consequently, the only function that could be held 
was a low-key one attended by teaching staff who 
live on the school property. Each staff group had to 
decorate a table as one of the towns or cities between 
Pretoria and Cape Town. The headmaster and his 
wife had to work out from the clues provided by 
the table decorations and the dress of the staff, as 
to where they were on the journey. This social event 
held one afternoon in front of the “Koppie“” staff 
houses was a very pleasant way to spend some time 
before their departure to Bishops. It is planned to 
hold a number of formal farewell functions for Mr 
Reeler during 2021.

Farewell Function for the Reelers
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1.  Mr and Mrs Reeler cutting one of the special cakes that were prepared for them as part of the farewell function
2.   Another staff table and the VIPs. (L–R): Dr Niel van der Watt, Mr Jaydon Kelly, Mr Karl Holliday, Mr and Mrs Reeler and Mrs Joanna 

Holliday. The table represented Boulders Beach, Simon’s Town
3.  Guests at the farewell function enjoy the opportunity to socialise
4.   The red carpet, Boys High flag and a welcoming banner was the start point of the themed tables that made up the farewell function held on the 

“Koppie” in June 2020
5.  Mr and Mrs Reeler try to work out the town represented by the woolly decorations. (It was Beaufort West). Behind the table are Mr and Mrs 

Stephens, Mr and Mrs Orr and Mr and Mrs Hudson

1.

2. 3.

4. 5.
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On 20 June 2020 on a stretch of road in the 
Karoo near Hanover, outgoing PBHS 
Headmaster, Mr Tony Reeler, met incoming 

PBHS Headmaster, Mr Greg Hassenkamp. Mr Reeler 
presented his successor with a copy of the school 
prayer (traditionally read at Friday Assembly) as a 
symbolic gesture of the transfer of headmastership. 
Mr Reeler was driving to Cape Town to take up his 
appointment as Headmaster of Bishops Diocesan 
College while Mr Hassenkamp was heading 
to Pretoria, having relinquished his position as 
Headmaster of Hermanus High School. In this way, 
on a chilly winter’s morning on the N1, the transition 
between the two Boys High Headmasters took place. 
God speed to both of them in their new roles.

Handover: Reeler to Hassenkamp
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NHanding over the reins of Boys High

The School Prayer
O Lord, God of Truth, Whom to know is everlasting life, 
and to serve is perfect freedom, grant that we may draw near to 
Thee in thought, word and deed.

Inspire us with the love of Thy creatures and Thy laws, that in 
all humility and teachableness, with patience and understanding, 
by honest and earnest labour, we may seek after knowledge as a 
blessing that cometh from Thee.

Whether it be our part to teach or learn, to rule or obey, make 
us feel Thy presence in our several duties, filling us with reverence 
for the beauty and wonder of Thy universe, and pouring on us a 
spirit of justice, gentleness, and mutual goodwill.

Thus by Thy grace, may we use this house of learning, that we 
may prepare our powers of body, mind and spirit, to advance the 
good of man and the Glory of God 

Amen.

1.  Mrs Rose Reeler, 
Mr Tony Reeler, Mr 
Greg Hassenkamp 
and Mrs Amanda 
Hassenkamp 
“somewhere in the 
Karoo”, after meeting 
midway on their 
respective journeys

2.  Mr Reeler hands 
Mr Hassenkamp 
a scroll with the 
School Prayer 
to represent the 
symbolic transfer of 
headmastership

1.

2.
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Introductory address at the five separate 
assemblies to introduce the boys to the incoming 
Headmaster, delivered by the Second Master, Mr 

John Illsley.
It is my great pleasure today to introduce our 

new Headmaster, Mr Gregary Hassenkamp who 
officially took up his appointment on 1 July, only our 
eighth Headmaster in 111 years in these buildings.

Mr Hassenkamp is an old boy of Boys High having 
matriculated in 1990. He went on to train as a teacher 
in Johannesburg and then taught for a time at Da La 
Salle College and also in London. He joined the staff 
of Boys High in 1999 as a Geography teacher.

In the years that followed he held several positions 
including Senior House Master of Solomon House 
from 2003 to 2007 and also coach of the school’s 1st XV.

In 2005 he was appointed as a Deputy Headmaster, 
a position held until 2013 when he left to take up 
the headmastership of Hermanus High School. He 

made a significant impact on that school, and indeed 
the broader community, and will be greatly missed.

Mr Hassenkamp is married to Amanda, who 
is also a teacher. They have two children, Meghan 
who will be attending Meisies Hoër and Robert who 
will shortly follow in his father’s footsteps as a Boys 
High boy.

Mr Hassenkamp’s career has always been 
characterised by a real passion for education and a 
genuine concern for people, both pupils and staff.

This is not the best of times in which to be 
introducing a new headmaster, but it doesn’t prevent 
us from extending a warm Boys High welcome nor 
take anything away from us wishing you many 
happy years as Headmaster. Mr Hassenkamp 
welcome back!

Mr John Illsley
Second Master

Welcome to Mr Hassenkamp
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The incoming Headmaster, Mr Gregary Hassenkamp

Mr Hassenkamp addresses one of the assemblies after his introduction 
to the PBHS staff and boys
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Thank you for those positive and encouraging 
words, Mr. Illsley. I still find it strange to be 
back in this position and to think how this 

journey of mine has now gone full circle. On Friday, 
when I was addressing the staff, I was struck by the 
fact that I was speaking to staff members who had 
taught me, staff colleagues – and now as headmaster 
of this wonderful school. At this point I am still not 
sure who is more surprised at me standing here this 
morning. To give you an idea of who they are, they 
include Mr Illsley, Mrs Albers, Dr van der Watt, Ms 
Wroth, Mr and Mrs Anthony and Mr van Suilichem. 
All of this makes it interesting and exciting but also 
still a bit surreal. 

As Mr Illsley has mentioned, I taught here from 
1999 until 2013, before leaving to take up the position 
as principal at Hermanus High School. I was a 
boarder in Solomon House from 1986 to 1990. I have 
had a direct association with the school for a period 
of 19 years. While I obviously loved my time here 
as a teacher, there is no doubt (whatsoever) that it 
was during my five years as a pupil that my love for 
the school was truly fostered. More than at any other 
time in my life, the years that I spent at this school 
shaped me to be the person that I am today. The 
values, culture, traditions and ethos of this school 
and its people moulded and also influenced me as 
a teacher. It is impossible to overstate the impact of 
this school on my life. 

I fully accept that it is never easy for any school to 
get a new headmaster, even more so when it happens 
halfway through a school year and especially not 
under the current circumstances brought about by 
Covid-19. 

After having been away from school in the excess 
of 90 days, there is a lot that needs to be dealt with 
today and for that reason I am not going to make my 
introduction to you any longer than it has to be. We 
will in the months and years ahead have opportunity 
to get to know one another well. 

As Mr Illsley has mentioned, I was principal at 
Hermanus High School for six and a half years. It 
is an amazing school and wonderful town where 
my family and I enjoyed an unforgettable time. 
Leaving PBHS to take up the position was certainly 
not easy. I was living the dream at PBHS. I was a 
deputy headmaster, teaching the subject I loved, I 
was coaching the first rugby team and working in 
an amazing environment. To be honest, life could 

not have been better. However, as with anything in 
life, we have to keep challenging ourselves so as to 
ensure that we continue to grow, both as a people 
and within our profession. For that reason, my 
family and I made the decision to move. Strangely 
enough, the decision to return to PBHS was also a 
difficult one. When Mr Reeler’s resignation became 
a reality, many people approached me and simply 
assumed that I would apply for the vacant position. 
Considering how happy I was at Hermanus High 
and how happy my family was living in Hermanus, 
this was by no means a foregone conclusion. My 
wife and I wrestled with the idea of whether I 
should apply. 

During last year, I was invited to come up to 
Pretoria to speak at the annual Old Boys Dinner. 
Having not been back to the school, I indicated to 
my wife that I would use this opportunity to re-
familiarise myself with it. I met with Mr Reeler 
in his office on Saturday morning. We had a good 
discussion, and I then spent the rest of the morning 
walking through the school, inspecting the very 
impressive new Desmond Abernethy Hall, the new 
Bill Schroder Centre and enjoying these wonderful 
grounds. During my walk through the school and 
down to the fields, I stopped and spoke to several 
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Mr Hassenkamp’s Opening Address to the School, delivered at five 
separate assemblies (Form I – Form V) June 2020

Mr Hassenkamp addresses the Form V group at their first assembly
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boys. I did this on purpose. Not only did I want 
to get a feel for the school but, more importantly, 
I wanted to get a sense of what it was like to be a 
Boys’ High boy in 2019.

It was a perfect highveld winter’s day, warm and 
cloudless. The school grounds were immaculate, as 
always. I wandered down to the Hill Astro where I 
watched the first team hockey play. It was a tough 
game. I then took a walk across Hofmeyr Oval and, as 
I was strolling across the oval on this perfect winter’s 
day, it suddenly struck me (and I will never forget 
that moment) – I realised with complete certainty 
that this was where I needed to be. The culture, the 
ethos, the tradition of this school were as strong as 
ever. The nature of the Boys High boy was for me 
as charming as ever. Proud and resolute, yet sincere 
and honest. I was reminded of the fact that this is a 
world-class school that could compete with any top 
school in the world. But, more importantly, I was 
reminded that this is a very special place. Despite 
having been away from the school, I was reminded 
that even though you can leave Boys High it will 
never leave you. I remember sitting on the plane on 

Sunday morning, hoping that I would be considered 
good enough for the position.

After I was appointed, many people asked 
me why on earth I would want to move back to 
Pretoria after having relocated to the Western Cape 
and having lived in Hermanus. What those people 
do not realise is that I have not moved back to 
Pretoria. I have moved back to PBHS, and there is 
a big difference. The only way that anyone will ever 
understand this is to have experienced Pretoria Boys 
High School for themselves. 

As good as it is to be back, I am fully aware of 
the challenge that lies ahead. PBHS is an entirely 
different beast to Hermanus High School, and I 
am fully aware that it comes with its own unique 
challenges. I am also fully aware of the daunting 
responsibility I carry; the responsibility towards 
every staff member of this school, to you, the 
pupils, to the parents, the Old Boys as well as, very 
importantly, the community of Pretoria as a whole. 
This responsibility further includes upholding 
120 years of this school’s tradition, following in 
the footsteps of the ten great former headmasters. 

Welcome to Mr Hassenkamp
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The Second Master, Mr John Illsley, addresses one of the assemblies at which the school’s new Headmaster, Mr Greg Hassenkamp,  
was welcomed in July 2020
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It is also the responsibility of ensuring that PBHS 
remains one of the flagship schools in the country, 
or perhaps I should say the flagship school in the 
country. 

So, what are my plans going forward? Although 
being back in a familiar environment makes the 
adjustment easier, I realise that a lot happens in six 
and a half years. I would like to settle down and get 
a feel for where we, as a school, find ourselves now. 
I need to get to know the staff and I need to get to 
know you. So, for the next six months, more than 
anything else, I hope to look, listen and learn.

In the process, I will try to learn your names. In 
any conversations we may have I will expect you 
to be open and honest, just as I will always be with 
you. Please don’t be surprised if I arrive at one your 
lessons and make myself at home at the back of the 
class. It may only be for only 10 minutes, but it is an 
important part of the process.

In addition to all of this, of course, we need to 
survive Covid-19! This means that some of the 
things I mentioned will simply happen in ways that 
are different from how they would have under pre-

Covid circumstances. For one thing, I will not be able 
to interact with you as I would have done before. All 
of us will experience life at the school in a different 
way. I am not going to speak about Covid-19 at all 
this morning, other than to emphasise that, as a 
school, we have to take it seriously. All instructions 
must be strictly followed in accordance with the 
protocols that have been put in place. In essence, the 
three basic principles of social distancing, wearing 
your mask and regularly washing or sanitising your 
hands apply throughout. It is crucial that you look 
after your own health as well as the health of those 
around you, including those in your community. 

In closing, then, I want to emphasise what 
an honour and privilege it is to be back. The 
success achieved by this school during my time as 
headmaster will not be achieved by me, but also by 
you. I look forward to getting to know you, winning 
your support and earning your respect. Together 
with you and the staff of this school, I look forward 
to continuing from where Mr Reeler left off. It is 
wonderful to be back, and it truly feels good to be 
home! After all, “’tis Here We Learn to Live.“ 
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One of the senior groups in the West Hall Gallery awaiting the start of an assembly to welcome Mr Hassenkamp. Due to Covid-19 precautions, 
separate assemblies were held for each form in the school
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Headmaster's address

Who would have thought that after twelve 
years of formal schooling, you would 
finally reach this point: the end of your 

school careers? In 2009 most of you started as little 
Grade Is, cute and innocent and in a world very 
different to the one that exists now twelve years 
later. How quickly children grow up! How quickly 
this world changes! How unpredictable life and a 
year can be!

In my address to you this evening I will try to 
draw together the present and the past and in doing 
so create hope for the future. 

As the American baseball player, Yogi Berra, 
famously said: “It’s tough to make predictions, 
especially about the future.” Berra was a master 
in the use of somewhat paradoxical and unusual 
language. Another famous gem of Berra’s is, “The 
future ain’t what it used to be.” and considering 
the year that we have had in the time of Covid-19, 
this actually does make sense. Berra was perhaps 
far wiser than many of his baseball contemporaries 
thought.   

As the class of 2020 leaves the safe and secure 
environment of school, the future certainly is not 
what it was when you were sitting in this very same 
hall only seven months ago. None of us could have 
predicted what 2020 had in store. 

It has, in so many ways, been a tough year for all 
of us, but for you, the Class of 2020, I feel particularly 
so. To have your final year of school so cruelly 
taken away is a difficult pill to swallow. 2020 was 
certainly not a year without its challenges. It was a 
year which, in many ways, tested you as a group; it 
tested you as leaders; it tested your friendships and 
for many of you, it tested your individual character. 

It is, however, through these tests that you have 
hopefully grown – both as a group and importantly, 
as individuals.

As you reflect on this year, be thankful for the 
challenges. Through them you have grown and 
have discovered where your strengths really lie. 
I have always said that we learn more from losing 
than winning. It remains far more important how 
we deal with the hardships in life than the hardships 
themselves.  

The late Steve Jobs, the man whose creative genius 
gave us the IPad and the IPhone, reflecting on the 
period when he was fired by Apple, the company he 
co-founded, said that being fired was the best thing 
that could ever have happened to him. Jobs said, 
“The heaviness of being successful was replaced 
by the lightness of being a beginner again, less 
sure about everything. It freed me to enter one of 
the most creative periods of my life.” According to 
Jobs, the best thing that ever happened to him in his 
career was being fired! He would never have told 
this to you at the time, but looking back, it became 
very clear.

Prior to Covid-19, it was often said that the 21st 
Century requires a workforce that can adapt to a 
changing world and working environment. How 
prophetic this has proved to be. The original “21st 
Century skills” cited were the “4Cs”: Communication, 
Collaboration, Critical Thinking, and Creativity. 
These 4C skills were pushed to the fore this year and 
have proved to be more important than ever. The 
reality is, those of us who have adapted to them best 
and embraced them, will reap the rewards going 
forward. Yogi Berra, in all his wisdom also had this 
to say: “If you come to a fork in the road, take it.” I 

Valedictory Speech by Mr Hassenkamp

The stage party for the Valediction Ceremony (L-R): Mr Brandon Topham (representing the Governing Body), Mr John Illsley (Second Master), 
Mr Greg Hassenkamp (Headmaster), Advocate Billy Downer (Guest Speaker), and Mr Jason Webber (Chairman of the Old Boys’ Association)
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suggests: “It’s déjà vu all over again.” Despite the 
unpredictability of the year, in many ways, how 
true this has proved to be for our school. In reading 
through the school’s centenary book, Pretoria Boys 
High School, The Story of a South African School, 1901–
2001 written by Mr. John Illsley, I was drawn to the 
chapter War,  Rebellion  and  Plague  1914–1918 when 
looking to find any sort of similarity between PBHS 
2020 and any year that had gone before. I share with 
you a few paragraphs from the book which I hope 
you will find as interesting as I have done. 

“Anybody visiting the school in about October, in 
the fourth term of 1918, would have found the school 
deserted and no trains running on the line that formed 
its northern boundary. The desolation could be explained 
by  the Spanish  Influenza pandemic,  the worst  epidemic 
in six centuries and one which was spread largely by the 
movement of people and goods during the war. There was 
no known panacea and helpless doctors could do little but 
offer advice on dealing with the fever as it occurred.” 

“Such was the severity of the epidemic that the school 
was closed for four and a half weeks. When it opened, 
the flu had buried three pupils, Kenneth Duncan, David 
Engela and Daniel Steijnberg and two recent old boys, Jan 
Bam and Loftus Versveld. They were among the 139 471 
people who died in the Union of South Africa that year, 
the highest number of any country on the continent.”

The book goes on to say: “The epidemic disrupted 
the cricket season with the game not being played at all 
in the fourth term and the Matriculation Examinations 
that year. Recurring cases were still affecting individuals 
the following year, but by that stage the worst was over.” 

Doesn’t it all sound so familiar? I repeat Yogi 
Berra’s words, “It’s déjà vu all over again.” The 
silver lining to be drawn from this is that 2020 is in 
many ways not a unique year for the school. Such 
events have happened before and they will, in all 
likelihood, happen again. As has been the case 
before, despite the disappointment of the year, the 
school and its boys have survived. Perhaps, we 
could argue, in many ways we are even better off 
than they were years ago.

An extract from the book I would not have shared 
with you this evening had it not been for the fact that 
it has specific relevance to the class of 2020, is the 
following (I continue to read from the same chapter): 

“On the morning of 11 November 1918, Mr. 
Hofmeyr called the few boys who were at the school 
together to announce that an armistice had been 
agreed upon and that the guns of war would fall 
silent at 11am GMT.” 

“Two days later, the Headmaster was able to send 
telegrams to all pupils in outlying areas informing them 

that school would resume the following Monday. The war 
and the worst phase of the flu epidemic were over and it 
was time to retrieve something of what was left of the 
school year”.

I share this paragraph with you for the following 
reason: if you go into the school museum this evening, 
you will be find the school’s original telegram book. 
In this book you will find the original handwritten 
telegram instruction from Mr. Hofmeyr to a certain 
Mr. Nicholson of Box 30 Nylstroom informing him 
that his son must return to school. The telegram is 
dated 18 November 1918. This evening, sitting in 
the hall as part of the leaving group of the Class of 
2020 and, in fact, a prize winner, is Mr Nicholson’s 
great-grandson, a third generation Boys High boy. 
I thought this an interesting, relevant and special 
aside to share with you as we try to make sense of 
the year.

As we sit here trying find the positives in the year 
that was never meant to be and trying to make sense 
of a future very different to the one we had imagined 
seven months ago, I leave you with a final piece of 
advice from the mighty Yogi Berra: “You have got 
to be very careful if you don’t know where you are 
going, because you might not get there.” 

Despite the year we have had, I trust and hope 
that you will agree with me in saying that this 
school, together with your efforts, has done enough 
to help you get there.  

GJ Hassenkamp
Headmaster

Mr Greg Hassenkamp, who took office as Headmaster in July 2020, 
addresses the audience
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grounds one afternoon. Around me, all activity 
had ceased, the roar from the sports fields had 

dissipated into a hushed and sacred silence through 
scattered calls of the “Last Post!” I looked around 
me as an inexperienced Form I to find boys of all 
backgrounds and cultures facing the school building 
with their hands over their hearts. That was the 
moment I realised that this was different. Boys High 
wasn’t just a school. It was a brotherhood, a way of 
life of which I had become a part. 

Good Evening Mr Hassenkamp, staff, honoured 
guests, parents… and the matric class of 2020, 
my fellow pupils, my brothers, Congratulations! 
We have made it. We have reached the end of 
our journey on these hallowed grounds. We have 
survived many things – including older Forms, 
puberty, hair inspections and Friday detentions. 
When we entered the school, we were all big-eyed 
Form Is looking up in awe at the giant matrics such 
as William Gersteling. It took us a while to get used 
to the way of life here at Boys High as we struggled 
to find our place in this institution. The “Last Post” 
sounded eerie and strange and had no meaning. 
It was simply a school tradition of remembering 
those who had come before us, its melody was as 
unsure as the uncharted waters before us. But Boys 
High at its best is filled with music, be it the “Last 
Post”, the rhythm of the gumboot dancers, the 
bag pipes rehearsing in the forest, or the constant 
drone of the Star Wars theme played by beginner 
trombone players.

Another thing that makes Boys High so special 
is its vast cultural programme. While many rival 
schools may top us on the sports fields, the Boys 
High Music Department is arguably the best in the 
country. The phrase has been used many times, 
“There is a place for every boy at Boys High. He just 
needs to find it.” I am very happy to say that I found 
my place in the ranks of giants. I was not a first team 
player for any major sports, but I threw myself into 
the cultural programme of the school. Some of the 
happiest memories of my time at this school were 
when I was singing my heart out on stage alongside 
a hundred or so of my brothers. This camaraderie 
is something that we all experienced at one time or 
another, especially next to the sports fields where 
hundreds upon hundreds of boys would bind in 
support of those representing them in their first 
team jerseys. There’s just something that gives me 

goosebumps every time I hear our war cries echo 
across the school grounds like a mighty lion roaring, 
bringing all else to silence. I would like to quote 
the words of the prefect whose name was the most 
difficult to learn, Thobekani Khanyile, affectionately 
known as TK, the valedictory speaker of 2016 – who 
also happened to be my boss. He said; “These two 
things: memories and relationships mould us and 
shape us to become the beings we are.”

Form II came around and we all got that standard 
chip on the shoulder that Form IIs carry with them. 
Luckily, there were enough Form IIIs to put us back in 
our places. By the time we reached Form III, most of 
us had found our place in the school and we started 
to really throw ourselves into our different activities. 
The school buildings started to feel like home and 
the sports fields like our backyard. The “Last Post” 
started to mean more than mere tradition, it became 
a reflection of our personal experiences on a day-
to-day basis because our brotherhood had now 
developed into an unbreakable bond. The Form IV 
year found us all full of energy, vibrance and passion. 
It was a year full of triumph on the academic, sports 
and culture fronts. As we watched the matrics of the 
previous year leave the school environment to write 
their examinations, we were more than ready to take 
our places at the top of the food chain.

We entered matric in a blissful state of comfort, 
content, and excitement. The “Last Post” was a 
familiar and welcome tune that beat along with 
our final pace in this race. We were working our 
legs off in preparation for the rest of the year. But it 
was not meant to be. Nobody expected the events 
which took place from March onwards. We, the 
matric group of 2020, had to watch our hopes and 
dreams for the year slip away in a complete state of 
helplessness. Many of us had been working towards 
goals we had set for ourselves in Form I. We lost our 
matric year. There was no Inter-House athletics, no 
Maritzburg Exchange, no Four Schools Concerts, no 
winter sports season, no annual production and no 
Affies fixture (where we undoubtedly would have 
thrashed them on their home ground, on their 100 
year anniversary!) For many months, the classrooms 
were empty, the corridors were silent, and the sports 
fields were quiet and unoccupied. For months, no 
“Last Post” resonated over the school grounds. 

Although we lost so much, there is a great deal 
to be thankful for. Let us cast our thoughts to the 
Valediction Ceremony of 1945. During WW2, 95 
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of 1945 stood broken, with unfillable voids in their 
ranks. For these brothers there was no future. Of 
those who survived the horrors of war, many had 
had their school education so interrupted that they 
did not even complete their school careers. 

Look around you. We are surrounded by our 
brothers, still standing tall and strong. We have a 
future. I will be watching out for you and you will 
be watching out for me. I look forward to seeing 
what we have all become when we meet again on 
the twisted paths of life or at one of the ten-, twenty-, 
thirty-, or forty-year-on reunions. No matter what 
has been taken away from us, the class of 2020 will 
be remembered as the group that took one of the 
hardest punches in the history of the school, but rose, 
stronger than ever as conquerors. I asked myself a 
question while I was preparing this speech. What is 
Boys High? After some contemplation, I came to the 
conclusion that it was not the name, the grounds, 
or the school buildings. Boys High is a culture, a 
way of life, a brotherhood. Boys High is a people. 
Boys High is everybody in this building. Boys High 
is the Forms below us. Boys High is all who have 
walked these sacred grounds before us. Boys High 
is all those, to whom the “Last Post” is not merely 
a tradition.

After World War I, H.G. Wells said, “This was 
a people’s war” and the “Last Post” became the 
people’s anthem. Before having the connotation of 
honouring the fallen, the “Last Post” was played 
to signal the end of the final sentry duty at the end 
of the day. Be quiet and listen for a second. Do you 
hear that? The sports fields have gone quiet, the 
rest of the school has turned towards the school 
building with their hands on their hearts, thinking 
of those who have gone before them – thinking of 
us. Our “Last Post” is playing, signalling the end 
of our duty at Boys High. The class of 2020’s years 
of service have come to an end. We have been fully 
equipped for battle. All that remains now is for us 
to take everything we have learned here into the 
world and make it a better place. It is time that the 
2020 battalion leaves the training camp known as 
Pretoria Boys High School. For “Tis here we learned 
to live.” Boys High!

Brandon Robertson

1.  Brandon Robertson delivers the Matric speech
2.  Jorim Bangue Elombo receives a Headmaster’s Award from Mr 

Hassenkamp

1.

2.
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Guest Speaker
Valediction Address by Advocate Billy Downer – 12 October 2020

Headmaster, Mr Gregary Hassenkamp and 
Mrs Amanda Hassenkamp; Chairman 
of the Governing Body, Mr Erhardt 

Bahlmann; Old Boys’ Association representative, Mr 
Jason Webber; teachers and other members of staff; 
parents, friends of the school, ladies and gentlemen 
and last, but by no means least, the stars of tonight’s 
show, the Matrics of 2020.

I am honoured and delighted to return to my 
beloved old school at your invitation to talk to you. 
The Valediction Service is a very special occasion in 
the best traditions of Boys’ High. Today’s proceedings 
have been no exception. Congratulations to you 
all – the musicians, the choir, the readers, the 
speakers and prize-winners. You have allowed us 
to appreciate first-hand and celebrate with you your 
excellence, artistry and achievements, despite the 
challenges that you have had to face in this past, 
uniquely difficult, Covid-19 year. 

Let me remind you of what your former 
headmaster, Mr Tony Reeler, told you in his remote 
farewell address earlier this year. He said that 
Covid-19 had shattered most of your dreams and 
aspirations for your matric year. He congratulated 
you on your courage, resilience and perseverance. 
Judging by what I have heard today, these several 
months later, still under Covid, your courage, 
resilience and perseverance have remained. As Tony 
said, you will always carry the accolade of being the 
generation that dealt with Covid in its matric year. 
Well done! 

Your trials and tribulations will continue. 
Covid-19 will be with us for a long time. We face a 
life different from what we knew before. As if Covid 
itself is not bad enough, the effects of the virus 
have been and will remain devastating. We face an 
economy that has shrunk at unprecedented rates 
to rarely-seen lows. Unemployment is at record 
levels. Much in politics seems divisive, combative 
and fragile. Crime runs rampant. Each one of us is 
touched more and more often by violence, including 
gender-based violence, and corruption. 

Let me talk a little about corruption. Some of 
it, shockingly, has been corruption born out of the 
fight against the pandemic. Constitutional Law 
Professor, Pierre de Vos, described recently in the 
Daily Maverick the challenges the police, prosecutors 
and the courts face at present in trying to bring 
the allegedly corrupt to book. He says as soon as 
credible evidence emerges that politicians and 
politically connected individuals might be caught 
up in corruption, it is as if they have a script that 
they all follow. He provides some of the highlights 

(or should I say lowlights?) of the script. They are 
devastating, depressing, exhausting and all too 
familiar, including doing everything to avoid a 
proper investigation and ultimate trial on the merits 
of the allegations. 

It begins with claiming that the alleged wrongdoer 
has been the victim of egregious (but often invented) 
procedural breaches of their rights, followed by the 
claim that allegations of wrongdoing originate from 
political opponents (or other, always unnamed, 
“dark forces”) aiming to tarnish their good name. 
When the alleged perpetrator is not immediately 
charged, because of complex and time-consuming 
investigations, it must be claimed that credible 
evidence of wrongdoing does not in fact exist at all, 
and that we all have a duty to pretend accordingly. 
When charges are eventually brought, the accused 
and their factional defenders must start to rail 
against various real and imagined abuses by the 
prosecution, and launch (usually futile) court action 
to try to stop the prosecution in its tracks.

In the more unlikely event of the accused actually 
being convicted of the crime he/she was charged 
with, all the defences deployed earlier will become 
unavailable. This is usually when the attacks on the 
presiding officer and the legal system commence. I 
have been on the receiving end of some of this.

These are the social, economic, professional, 
political and legal challenges that you will have to 
face as you emerge from your Covid matric year! It 
all looks a bit bleak, doesn’t it? What hope is there?

First, things could be worse. As we proceeded 
into this magnificent hall, we passed under the 
memorial to those of this School who gave their 
lives in the Great War of 1914–1918. Then we 
passed by the Roll of Honour listing the names 
of Old Boys who died in World War II. I nodded 
sadly but fondly, as I always do, at the name there 
of the uncle I never knew, John de la Harpe Lane, 
my mother’s youngest brother. He had not yet 
turned twenty-one when his Spitfire “Megan” was 
shot down over the Egyptian desert just before the 
Battle of El Alamein in October 1942. He was barely 
older than you. He was in matric here in 1939. Such 
was the sacrifice that he and all the other Old Boys 
who died in those wars and their families made. 
Their future looked bleak in 1942. For those who 
died, they simply lost their future forever. 

My grandmother had to endure the Boer War 
of 1899–1901, during which the British forces laid 
waste to the family farm and her family was forced 
to flee to exile in Lesotho. Others of my family, like 
yours, had to endure the Great War, followed by the 
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into the horrors and uncertainties of World War II. 
Then came the ravages of Apartheid. Things looked 
bleak for your parents and older family members 
who suffered its horrors.

Firstly, problems that you face now as you take 
on the world seem fairly mild by comparison, don’t 
they? This is some consolation. Secondly, you “born-
frees” must not forget the enormous benefits you 
enjoy in living in an open constitutional democracy, 
with all its personal liberties guaranteed in the Bill 
of Rights, an independent press, and an effective 
independent judiciary, despite the other bleak things 
that challenge us. Thirdly, things improve eventually. 
Peace follows wars; prosperity follows depression; 
our constitutional democracy followed Apartheid. 
Legal victories eventually follow frustrating 
avoidance of accountability. Just the week before 
last, and after first drafting this address, I read that 
the police had arrested a number of those accused of 
large-scale corruption in the public sector. I am sure 
we all feel less concerned about the apparent lack of 
progress in dealing with grand corruption. Let’s see 
when and if Professor de Vos’s script starts running! 

As Martin Luther King reminded us, “the arc 
of the moral universe is long, but it bends toward 
justice.”

Fourthly, and most importantly, things get better 
because good people with courage, resilience and 
perseverance make them better. This school has 
given you skills to face and overcome adversity for 
yourselves, to help others do so and to improve the 
lot of our society. PBHS has done this constantly 
since its founding, through all the various turbulent 
times it has had to weather. Apart from the excellent 
academic education you have received, the Boys 
High ethos traditionally seeks to foster boys who 
are true to their essential human selves. This 
remains with them forever. Beloved former Deputy 
Headmaster, Bob Fair, said so. Tony Reeler repeated 
it earlier this year. So did Gregary Hassenkamp 
when he delivered his first address to you. I do so 
again. You will realise this as you go away from the 
school. Adversity and hopelessness are small fry 
against boys like you.

To top it all, Tony said that he had seen a change 
in the hearts and minds of Boys’ High boys during 
his tenure. He modestly did not emphasise that he 
had a large part in this. The expanded Boys’ High 
ethos of essential humanness can now embrace 
diversity of race, gender, sexual orientation and 
religion. This expanded notion of respect now 
embraces respect by the older for the younger, 
mentorship, and the strong looking after the weak. 
My goodness, you are lucky.

Our class of ’74 had its 40-Years-On Reunion six 
years ago. As we sang 40 Years On and struggled to 
keep our emotions in check, we wondered what we 
were like in our work and our play those 40 years 
ago. As the song puts it (more or less!), “…then it 
came o’er us, / glimpses of notes like the catch of 
a song / Visions of boyhood floated before us; / 
Echoes of dreamland bore us along.” 
Among the glimpses, visions and echoes that come 
to me are these three:
• Maths master, Mr Ted Jones, warning us not 

to wallow in comfort zones but always to seek 
new challenges and be uncomfortable. To give 
back to our country and school when we had 
succeeded on the foundations the school gave 
us. Even to return as teachers to perpetuate the 
Boys’ High ethos. Ted would have been proud 
that Mr Hassenkamp returned and took up the 
headmastership this year.

• Legendary Latin teacher, Mrs Louise Erasmus 
admonishing us not to fall into the moral decay 
of the Roman Empire that had caused its own 
destruction despite its material achievements as 
it bestrode the world.

• Brilliant history teacher, Mrs Naomi van Etten, 
insisting on link sentences in narrative answers, 
keeping answers relevant and focused.

When Judge Hilary Squires sentenced Schabir Shaik 
for corruption in the case I prosecuted many years 
ago, he said that he was obliged to impose the 
prescribed period of imprisonment, and nothing 
less. He said: “That is not something one can take 
any satisfaction in doing to someone who otherwise 
showed commendable vision, ambition and energy. 
But somewhere and somehow, on his journey to 
achieve his ambition, the accused seems to have lost 
his moral compass and the scruples that should be 
upholding the values of the Constitution that his 
participation in the struggle helped to achieve.”

The point is, that possessing commendable 
technical qualities without a moral compass counts 
as nothing. As far as ethos goes, Judge Squires could 
have been an Old Boy. Mr Shaik, probably not.

I have found that the decisions about what to do 
when challenges arise are quite easy. I ascribe this 
to the Boys’ High ethos that I was so fortunate to 
have been taught. Doing the right thing is usually 
obvious. 

So, gentlemen of the class of 2020, go out into the 
world, be excellent, be your essential human selves, 
be uncomfortable, seek challenges, give back to your 
country and our beloved school, do not fall into 
moral decay. Keep your moral compass. You will 
know to do the right things in these bleak times and 
when you help to make them better.
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Award Winners
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N BRIAN BASSON MEMORIAL TROPHY

Benjamin Anthony
For outstanding all round creativity in the field  
of art.

ALEXIS PRELLER AWARD
Junior Gcabashe
The most promising painting student.

BAKKER AND DU TOIT ART THEORY AWARD
Benjamin Anthony
For the pupil who achieves the best consistent 
results for Art Theory in his career at Pretoria Boys 
High School.

BEST SPEAKER’S AWARD
Junior Gcabashe
This award is made to the best public speaker in 
Form V, an honour merited both in his form and in 
a public arena.

THE TERENCE ASHTON MEMORIAL PRIZE
André De Bruyn
Presented to a Form V boy who excelled in the study 
of literature and who demonstrates most clearly 
a delight in words, in memory of Terence Ashton, 
Boys High English master extraordinary for 24 years 
(1955–1978), renowned for his urbanity and wit in 
all situations and for his astute understanding of 
character in literature and the characters in his classes.

JUSTINE ARMSTRONG AWARD
Christof Joubert
The most significant contribution in the field of music.

TREBOT BARRY AWARD
Stephan Krugel
This award is made to the boy who has done the most 
to promote cross-cultural respect, understanding 
and dialogue and has helped make Boys High a 
school where people of all cultures feel at home.

THE GAIL BLOEMINK AWARD FOR SERVICE
Vuyo Tswago
Awarded to the pupil who in the opinion of his peers 
has made a significant contribution serving both the 
school and the wider community.

MICHAEL LEEMHUIS AWARD
Shared: Greg de Kock and Tristan October
This is awarded to a boy who displayed great 
fortitude and determination in achieving a 
worthwhile endeavour

THE CLIFF SAUNDERS CULTURAL AWARD
Shared: Junior Gcabashe and Costaki Potgieter
Awarded to the pupil who has shown a keen interest 
in a variety of cultural activities, who has pursued 
these interests with passion and diligence and who 
has excelled in one or more of these fields

JONATHAN D JANSEN AWARD
Sean Maherry
Awarded to the pupil who has displayed the finest 
combination of commitment, creativity and compassion 
during his time at Pretoria Boys High School

MARGARET THEILER AWARD
Nathan Meyer
This is awarded to the scholar showing the best 
all round prowess in sport, who participated 
meaningfully in the sporting sense and who has also 
contributed to the life of the school.

GERTRUD THEILER AWARD
Richard Nicholson
This is awarded to a pupil showing the most 
diligence, who is not necessarily brilliant or 
academically successful but rather a good all-
rounder who has contributed meaningfully to the 
life of the school.

ULRICH RISSIK PRIZE
Shared: Marlo du Preez and James Bader
He shall have an average academic achievement 
during his career at the school. He shall be judged 
to have given of his best both in his studies and in 
his extramural activities. He shall be judged to have 
made the best contributions towards upholding the 
ideals, traditions and history of the school.

ELWYN DAVIES AWARD
Madueotshile Madue
Awarded annually to a leaver from Pretoria 
Boys High School who, though not necessarily 
distinguished for his academic or athletic abilities 
or for his powers of leadership – there being other 
forms of recognition and awards for such boys – 
has set the finest example to his fellows of sincerity, 
integrity, loyalty and reliability in his relationships 
with those about him at the school.

MALCOLM ARMSTRONG RENAISSANCE 
MAN AWARD
Felix Erken
This award serves to recognise and encourage those 
of this school whose use of their talents has earned 
them recognition in the three spheres of endeavour 
at Pretoria Boys High School – academic, cultural 
and sporting. The chosen candidate should possess 
a human compassion that promises that his talents 
will not be directed inwards towards self-satisfaction 
but outwards to service.

HEADMASTER’S AWARDS
The Headmaster’s Awards are given to those boys 
who are eligible by virtue of having achieved 
excellence in at least two activities, be they academic, 
sporting, cultural or in a position of leadership. 
Their service to the school and their fellow man is 
an example to all. Their dedication and devotion to 
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Nthe school’s values and ideals is unquestioned and 
we honour them for their contribution

Janco Jonker  Town House
Leadership – School Prefect
Full Colours – Music
He is a humble young man with a lovely sense 
of humour, who is at all times most sincere and 
honest. He tackles life with a positive attitude 
and a determination to succeed. He has proved 
to be an extremely reliable and responsible school 
prefect this year. He has an outstanding work ethic 
and takes his school work seriously. He has been 
awarded Academic Half Colours. He is a keen 
sportsman and received a team award for rugby last 
year. He is a particularly talented musician and has 
been awarded Full Colours for music. Perhaps his 
most outstanding quality is that his many talents are 
not be directed inwards towards self-satisfaction but 
outwards to service. He is in many ways the epitome 
of a Boys High boy. 

Gino Sapalo Sunnyside House
Leadership/SP and HoH
Hons. – Athletics
He has been an excellent school prefect and Head 
of Sunnyside House. He has proved to be extremely 
reliable, responsible and committed to these leadership 
positions. He has proved to be a natural and authentic 
leader. He has been an outstanding role model and 
example to all and he has engaged meaningfully 
with all those with whom has been involved. He 

has achieved excellence in sport where he has been 
awarded Honours in athletics. He is a humble and 
reserved young man who leads by example. He has 
been a true ambassador for the school. 

André le Roux School House
Leadership – School Prefect and DHP of School 
Full Colours – Academic
His leadership abilities resulted in him being selected 
as the school Deputy Head Prefect. This position he 
has filled with distinction. He has a sound work ethic, 
which combined with his excellent time management 
skills has resulted in him being awarded Academic Full 
Colours. Extramurally, he has fully involved himself 
in the life of the school. He is a passionate athlete and 
participated in both cross-country and athletics. He 
represented the school’s first team in both these sports 
and has been awarded Half Colours for cross-country. 
Culturally he was a member of the Ballroom Dancing 
Club for two years. He is a talented all-rounder with 
academic, sporting and cultural abilities and yet he 
remains firmly grounded. He is the quintessential 
Boys High boy. 

Devin Allen Armstrong House
Leadership – School Prefect
Full Colours – Hockey
He has excelled as both a school and house prefect. 
In particular, he mentored and guided the Form 
I’s this year who were placed in his care. He was 
tireless in his efforts in ensuring that they learnt 
and cherished the values which are so important to 

As with all functions that were staged after the resumption of school, Covid-19 forced a modified version of Valediction: only one parent could 
accompany each boy attending, hence the seating in pairs. The Valediction was also live-streamed for an online audience
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this school. He is a top sportsman. He represented 
the school in cricket and hockey, both at 1st Team 
level. He has been awarded Full Colours for hockey. 
Where he stands out, is that he not only believes in 
the values of the school, but he embodies them too. 
He is a remarkable young man in every respect and 
has proved to be an excellent role model to his peers 
and the rest of the school. 

Jorim Bangue Bangue Elombo Armstrong House
Leadership – School Prefect
Honours – Athletics
He was selected as a school prefect this year. A 
position has filled with distinction. He is always 
been prepared to stand up for what was is right, 
even if this means placing himself in a difficult 
position. He has been awarded honours for athletics. 
He is an international medal winner having won 
silver in the Africa Youth Athletics Championships. 
He has at all times been an excellent role model to 
his peers. He is a young man who leads by example. 
He is an outstanding ambassador for the school and 
an exceptionally loyal, proud and committed Boys 
High boy. 

Calvin Botha Armstrong House
Leadership – School Prefect. Dep. HoH. 
Full Colours – Academic 
Half Colours – Squash 
Captain – Squash
He was selected as a school prefect and deputy head 
of house. He and has proved to be an outstanding 
leader and has at all times led by example. His 
maturity and work ethic ensured that he was an 
invaluable asset to both the school and house. He 
is a talented sportsman. He was the school’s squash 
captain this year and has been awarded Half Colours. 
He is conscientious, diligent and hard working. He 
has also been awarded Academic Full Colours. He 
is a humble and unassuming young man who has 
earned the respect of his peers and the staff. He 
epitomises the saying that actions speak louder than 
words. He is in many ways the perfect example of 
what a Boys High boy should be. 

Kewan Holman Armstrong House
Leadership – School Prefect 
Full Colours – Academic
He came to Boys High in Form III. Despite his late 
start, he quickly stood out and earned the respect of 
his peers and teachers. He was selected as a school 
and house prefect where he has, in both areas, proved 
to be an outstanding leader. In all that he has done 
he has led with humility, diligence and dedication. 
He is a mature student has also been awarded full 
academic colours. He is a man of integrity and a true 
Boys High boy in every sense. He embodies all of 
the values we as a school seek to instil in our boys. 

Award Winners
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1.   Richard Nicholson receives the Gertrude Theiler Award from 
Advocate Downer

2.  Advocate Billy Downer, Senior State Prosecutor and an Old Boy of 
Pretoria Boys High School was the guest speaker

3.  The Headmaster, Mr Greg Hassenkamp and the guest speaker, 
Advocate Billy Downer

1.

2.

3
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NForm V Prize Giving: Subject prizes
Afrikaans 1st Additional Language Christof Joubert
French 2nd Additional Language   Junhyeop Kim 
Mathematical Literacy   Timothy Buys Katopulis
History Elshammah Kandoro
Geography Benjamin Anthony
Engineering Graphics and Design Calvin Comins 
Information Technology Josua Viljoen
Music Christof Joubert
Business Studies Kyle Hattingh
Visual Arts Matthew Wepener 
German 2nd Additional Language David Bender

Physical Sciences Josua Viljoen
Sepedi 1st Additional Language 
 Khushulwayo Sibonyoni
Mathematics Josua Viljoen
Advanced Programme Mathematics Josua Viljoen
Life Sciences André le Roux
Life Orientation Chane Bode
Form V Associate Dux Scholar 2018  Keaton Urquhart
Accounting Josua Viljoen
English Home Language Unjoo Kim
Form V Dux Scholar for 2020 Josua Viljoen

OLD BOYS’ PRIZE
Stephan Krugel
The Association’s Prize goes to that pupil of the 
school considered by the Old Boys to have shown 
the most outstanding qualities of application and 
endeavour, sportsmanship and manliness, loyalty 
and integrity, example and leadership.

A limited choral group performs at Valediction
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Due to the national lockdown arising from 
the Covid-19 pandemic, for all of May 2020, 
the grounds were devoid of boys who were 

at home receiving online tuition and support. Staff 
living on the property were able to spend lockdown 
on an eighty-five acre property. However, as the 

weeks dragged on, it became obvious that the school 
without its pupils had a very hollow feel. These 
photos of the deserted grounds were taken during this 
lockdown period as a reminder of what gives a school 
its meaning. The signs on buildings and benches were 
in preparation for the return of pupils in June.

Covid Lockdown Portfolio
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In early May 2020, two days were set aside for 
boys to collect textbooks and notebooks so 
that they could work from home with online 

support. The collection was carried out under close 
staff supervision.

Book Collection Day
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Staff Return

On 22 May, teaching staff returned to school to 
be briefed on how online academic support 
would work at PBHS.

1.   Sachin du Plooy-Naran with his textbooks shares a light moment with Dr van der Watt and Miss Cloete
2.  Mr Moodley, on duty at the lockers on one of the book collection days
3.  Cleaning out a locker so as to allow for learning to be done at home

1. 2. 3.

Heads of subjects meet with Mr van Wyk, Head of StudiesStaff receive a briefing from the Headmaster on how the school would 
deal with lockdown
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Return of Form V Groups
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1.   The nursing sisters and other administrative staff distribute masks 
and hand sanitiser to Form V boys on their first day back

2.   Form V boys join in the queue for items that were distributed on arrival
3.   After walking up Main Drive, Form V boys arrive for the first 

school day after a period of lockdown. (Blazers were not mandatory 
because of the problem of washing them.)

4.  Mr Mike Housdon simultaneously does a temperature check and 
hand sanitising on Mr Jacques Klopper on his arrival at the school

5.  The Headmaster, Mr Tony Reeler, speaks to one of the groups of 
Form Vs on the special challenges that the year would pose

6.  The Headmaster addresses one of the groups of returning Form Vs 

in the Abernethy Hall. Note the spacing of chairs to achieve the 
requisite “social distancing”

7.  Because the Form Vs initially attended school on alternating days, 
certain desks in classrooms were demarcated as not to be used

8.  Beacons laid out on the road inside East Gate to indicate “social 
distancing” spacing

9.  Mr Mike Smuts (dubbed “Captain Covid” because of his 
responsibility for all Covid-related arrangements) helps to supervise 
the first Form Vs to arrive on the property.

10.  One of the Form V groups that rotated through the hall receives a lecture 
on Covid and coping with the year from the nurses and counsellors

1. 2. 3.

4. 5.

6.
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7.

8.

9. 10.
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From the day that the first Form V classes 
returned to class in June 2020 until the end 
of the year, boys entering the grounds had to 

go through a screening process which consisted of 
their temperature being taken; a list of questions 
asked (on state of health) and the sanitising of 
hands. In order for this to take place, teams of 
staff had to be on duty at each of the school’s four 
entrances. Starting in the winter months, these 

teams, drawn from the sport staff and volunteer 
teachers, carried out this thankless task every day 
in order to help ensure the safety of boys and staff. 
Meanwhile, the boarding houses required so-called 
“deep sanitizing” to allow the return of boarders 
requiring special effort on the part of the cleaning 
staff. The photos below serve as a tribute to all 
those who spent countless hours on duty as part of 
the screening team.

Unsung Heroes
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1.

2. 3.
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R1.  Hand sanitizing 
with alcohol-based 
cleaning liquid 
was one part of the 
daily drill.

2.  Mavis Sithole, 
cleaning bunks in 
one of the Solomon 
dormitories.

3.  An external 
contractor 
carries out part 
of the extensive 
sanitising required 
in the three 
boarding houses.

4.  Ms Elena Fratini 
(foreground) 
and Mrs Ingrid 
Wagener 
(background) 
taking 
temperatures 
with electronic 
thermometers.

5.  The Headmaster, 
from July 2020, Mr 
Hassenkamp at the 
East gate entrance, 
welcomes boys and 
watches Ms Elena 
Fratini taking 
temperatures.

6.  Mr Mike Smuts, 
who carried overall 
responsibility for 
all Covid measures 
at the school, was 
himself on duty 
every day.

7.  On duty at the 
“koppie gate”, Mr 
Jocelyn Tucker and 
Mr Dylan Goosen 
formed a screening 
team.

4.

5.

6. 7.
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Distinctions in brackets
Abioye, Temiloluwa Adeitanoye*  

(Life Orientation)
Abraham, Yusuf*
Ahmed, Ismail Zeeshan* (Life Orientation)
Allen, Devin Bryant* (Life Orientation)
Allison, Aidan Bryce* (Afrikaans FAL,  

Life Orientation, Information Technology, 
Life Sciences, Physical Sciences)

Anderson-Webbstock, Julian Michael* 
(Mathematics, Music)

Andrew, Luke*
Anthony, Benjamin Matthew* (English 

HL, Afrikaans FAL, Mathematics, Life 
Orientation, Geography, Physical Sciences, 
Visual Arts)

Antoniazzi, Claudio Cesare* 
(Life Orientation, Business Studies)

Anyene, Olisa Emeka-Ikechukwu* (History, 
Visual Arts)

Bader, Charles James* (Afrikaans FAL, Life 
Orientation, Accounting, Geography)

Bahlmann, James Erhardt Michael*
Bangue Bangue Elombo, Jorim Leonard* 

(Afrikaans FAL, French SAL, Mathematical 
Literacy, Life Orientation) 

Beard, Connor William* (Afrikaans FAL, 
History)

Bender, David Christian* (German SAL, 
Mathematics, Music, Physical Sciences)

Beukes, Enzo* (Afrikaans FAL, Life Orientation)
Bevilacqua, Luigi* (Life orientation)
Beza, Siyahluma, Avile
Bloem, Ethan Henk* (Afrikaans FAL,  

Life Orientation)
Bode, Chane Alan* (Afrikaans FAL, 

Mathematics, Life Orientation, Engineering 
Graphics and Design, Geography, Physical 
Sciences)

Bopape, Kopano Lesedi Moeletsi*
Botha, Calvin Jens* (Afrikaans FAL, 

Mathematics, Life Orientation, Accounting, 
Engineering Graphics and Design, Physical 
Sciences)

Botha, Euan* (Afrikaans FAL, Life Orientation, 
History, Information Technology, Physical 
Sciences)

Bravo Fell, Alex
Brett, Kai Andrew* (Afrikaans FAL,  

Life Orientation, Accounting)
Buys Katopulis, Timothy Daniel* 

(Mathematical Literacy)
Caldwell, Liam Connor
Carlson, Dylan* (Life Orientation)
Chamberlain, Kean Peter Clemens* 

(Afrikaans FAL, Mathematics,  
Life Orientation, Information Technology, 
Physical Sciences)

Chamberlain, Wesley* (Mathematical Literacy)
Chen, Haoyu
Chennells, Brendan Andrew Charles*
Chetty, Shavasan Pragasan*  

(Life Orientation, Accounting)
Collaros, Jaden (Life Orientation)
Comins, Calvin James*  

(Afrikaans FAL, Mathematics, Life 
Orientation, Accounting, Engineering 
Graphics and Design, Physical Sciences)

Commerford, Joshua Pearce*
Crofton-Ball, Bryton Kent Cullen*
Cronjé, Edmónd* 
Davids, Riyaad
de Beer, Ryno Pieter* (Afrikaans FAL, History)
de Bruyn, André Christiaan* (English HL, 

Afrikaans FAL, Mathematics, Life Orientation, 
History, Music, Physical Sciences)

de Freitas, Colby Manuel
de Jong, Gabriel Aden*
De Kock, Greg* (Mathematical Literacy)
de Lange, Andrew Damien* (Afrikaans FAL, 

Life Orientation, Engineering Graphics and 
Design, Physical Sciences)

de Nation, Caleb Patrick* (Mathematics, 
Information Technology)

Dean, Tristan* (Afrikaans FAL,  
Life Orientation)

Denga, Akani Hluvukani Mangwedi* 
(History)

Dias, Kyle José Henriques* (Life Orientation)
Diemont, Christiaan* (Afrikaans FAL)
Dimitrov, Gregory*
Dixon, Ian* (Afrikaans FAL)
Draper, Jayden Jared* (Afrikaans FAL,  

Life Orientation)
Drew, Connor Donovan
Dreyer, Petrus Johannes* (Afrikaans FAL,  

Life Orientation, Life Sciences)
Du Plooy-Naran, Sachin* (Life Orientation, 

Engineering Graphics and Design)
Du Preez, Marlo Louwrens (Afrikaans FAL, 

Life Orientation)
du Toit, Ewan* (Afrikaans FAL, Life Orientation)
Duff, Nathan Andrew* (Life Orientation)
Dunlop, Michael Raymond* (Afrikaans FAL, 

French SAL, Mathematics, Life Orientation, 
Music, Physical Sciences)

Edwards, Gian* (Afrikaans FAL,  
Business Studies)

Ehlers, Xanthus Eugene* (Afrikaans FAL)
Elcombe, Douglas Alexander*
Ellinas, Costantinos Michael*  

(Life Orientation, Information Technology)
Erken, Felix Oliver Sebastian* (Afrikaans FAL, 

German SAL, Mathematics, Life Orientation, 
Music, Physical Sciences)

Fairhurst, William James*
Fanjek, Benedict
Fanjek, Dominic*
Ferguson, Tim Cross* (Afrikaans FAL,  

Life Orientation)
Fletcher, Ethan Caine
Fouché, Sykes* (Afrikaans FAL, Life Orientation)
Fourie, Brandon George*
Funis, Ophec* (Life Orientation, History)
Gauld, Nathan (Life Orientation)
Gcabashe, Mlungisi Jnr* (Life Orientation, 

Visual Arts)
Geldenhuys, Noah*
Glatthaar, Timothy Erik*
Grant, Connor (Life Orientation)
Gray, Liam Menzies* (Afrikaans FAL)
Gregoriou, Christophoros Kyriakou*
Grundlingh, Aidan Steven* (Afrikaans FAL, 

Mathematics, Life Orientation, Accounting, 
Music, Physical Sciences)

Hall, Nathan Kyle
Hattingh, Kyle William* (Afrikaans FAL,  

Life Orientation, Business Studies)
Hawkins, Craig Geoffrey*
Hoffman, Christian Carel* (Afrikaans FAL)
Hoffmann, Petrus Johannes* (Afrikaans FAL, 

Music)
Hollamby, Emil* (Afrikaans FAL, German SAL, 

Life Orientation, Music)
Holloway, Kyle James* (Mathematics,  

Life Orientation, Engineering Graphics and 
Design, Physical Sciences)

Holman, Kewan Joshua* (English HL, 
Afrikaans FAL, Mathematics, Life 
Orientation, Accounting, Life Sciences, 
Physical Sciences)

Holworthy, Ethan Grant*
Hoosen, Murad*

Horak, Ivan Gareth* (Life Orientation, 
Information Technology)

Horn, Joshua Hamilton*
Hübsch, Tristan Noel* (Afrikaans FAL,  

Life Orientation, Accounting)
Husnain, Muhammad Yawar*  

(Life Orientation, Accounting, Information 
Technology, Physical Sciences)

Isherwood, Andrew Neil* (Life Orientation)
Jagot, Burhaanulhaq* (Mathematics, Accounting, 

Life Sciences, Physical Sciences)
Jamison, Conrad Timothy* (Afrikaans FAL, 

Mathematics, Life Orientation, Accounting, 
History, Physical Sciences)

Janse van Rensburg, Carl
Jansen van Rensburg, Petrus Francois* 

(Afrikaans FAL, Life Orientation)
John, Emile Victor* (Afrikaans FAL, 

Mathematics, Life Orientation, Accounting, 
Information Technology, Physical Sciences)

Jonker, Janco* (Afrikaans FAL, Mathematics, 
Life Orientation, Geography, Music)

Jordaan, Ignatius Stefanus* (Afrikaans FAL, 
Mathematics, Life Orientation, Accounting, 
Engineering Graphics and Design, Physical 
Sciences)

Jordan, Quinn Charles* (Afrikaans FAL,  
Life Orientation, History)

Joubert, Christof Frederik Jakobus* 
(Afrikaans FAL, History, Music)

Kale, Katlego Freddy* (Visual Arts)
Kandoro, Elshammah Mathandazo* 

(Afrikaans FAL, Mathematics,  
Life Orientation, History, Information 
Technology, Physical Sciences)

Kara, Khyal* (Life Orientation,  
Information Technology)

Keijer, Albert Glenn* (Afrikaans FAL,  
Life Orientation)

Keil, Daniel-John* (Life Orientation)
Kekana, Reatlegile Madimetja
Kim, Aaron* (Afrikaans FAL,  

Life Orientation, History)
Kim, Junhyeop* (English HL, Afrikaans FAL, 

French SAL, Mathematics, Life Orientation, 
Life Sciences, Physical Sciences)

Kim, Unjoo* (English HL, Afrikaans FAL, 
French SAL, Mathematics, Life Orientation, 
Music)

Klopper, Luke Bryan* (Life Orientation, 
Accounting, Physical Sciences)

Komane, Resego* (Mathematics,  
Life Orientation)

Kotze, Mikael Buchel* (Life Orientation)
Kotze, Xander* (Afrikaans FAL)
Krugel, Stephan* (Afrikaans FAL,  

Life Orientation)
Kruger, Jeandré* (Afrikaans FAL,  

Life Orientation)
Kruger, Nathan Josh* (Afrikaans FAL, History)
Labuschagne, Jonathan
Landskron, Johnlouis* (Afrikaans FAL,  

Life Orientation)
Larkin, Luke* (Afrikaans FAL, Mathematics, 

Life Orientation, Accounting, Information 
Technology, Physical Sciences)

le Roux, Alex Peter* (Afrikaans FAL,  
Life Orientation)

le Roux, André Jozua* (English HL, Afrikaans 
FAL, Mathematics, Life Orientation, 
Accounting, Life Sciences, Physical Sciences)

le Roux, Johannes* (Afrikaans FAL, 
Mathematics, Life Orientation, Accounting, 
Engineering Graphics and Design, Physical 
Sciences)

Legodi, Kitimi Duma* (Life Orientation)
Letsoalo, Thato* (French SAL, History)
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Lifschitz, Joshua Goodman* (Afrikaans FAL, 
Life Orientation, Business Studies)

Linde, Marnus* (Afrikaans FAL,  
Life Orientation, Life Sciences)

Lodge, Dylan Ryan* (Life Orientation)
Lontchi, Brice* (French SAL, Life Orientation)
Loots, John* (History)
Loots, William* (Life Orientation, History)
Lottering, Delron*
Loubser, Matthew John* (Afrikaans FAL, 

Life Orientation, Engineering Graphics and 
Design, Geography)

Louw, Matthew James Hunter
Mabuza, Sbusiso Leslie* 
Macaskill, Gregory Mark*  

(Life Orientation, Business Studies)
Mackenzie, Connor John Edward*
Madue, Madueotsile Motheo* (French SAL, 

Life Orientation, Visual Arts)
Maherry, Sean
Mahomed, Mahomed Reza*
Maina, Ian Mwangi* (Life Orientation, 

History)
Maja, Lute Avile* (Life Orientation, Business 

Studies)
Malaila, Akudzweishe Charles 

Chimwemwe* (Life Orientation, 
Accounting, History)

Maleka, Mpho Neo
Mampe, Otsile Troye* (Afrikaans FAL, Life 

Orientation, Life Sciences, Physical Sciences)
Mangalmurti, Avinaash Ajit* (Life Orientation, 

Accounting, Physical Sciences)
Mans, Andrew Francois* (Afrikaans FAL,  

Life Orientation)
Maponya, Phatudi
Maposa, Shiloh Tinodiwanashe* (French 

SAL, Life Orientation, Physical Sciences)
Maracha Bond, Jason Romario*  

(Afrikaans FAL, Life Orientation, Business 
Studies, History)

Marais, Michael Neil (Afrikaans FAL)
Marinus, Aidan Daniel* (History)
Masenya, Lethabo Ranti* (French SAL, 

Mathematics, Music)
Mashabane, Sandisiwe Hope*
Mateyisi, Philisa*
Matras, Tlotlo Temoso*
May, Dérion-Lee*
Mayekiso, Luyanda Bradley*
McKenzie, Liam James*
Meadows, Kyle
Meintjes, Justin Peter
Meyer, Nathan (Mathematical Literacy,  

Life Orientation)
Mfopa, Kgotso
Mgedezi, Sanda*
Mhura, Sean Lumikizo (History)
Mhura, Shane*
Miles, Frank Errington Barris*
Mills, Joss Nathan*
Milne, Connor Edward* (Life Orientation, 

History)
Minnaar, Luc Mathlener*
Minnie, Nicholas Johannes* (Afrikaans FAL, 

Life Orientation)
Minnie, Thomas Jayde* (Afrikaans FAL,  

Life Orientation)
Minny, Jandré (Afrikaans FAL)
Moeng, Mvuyelwa Viko* (Physical Sciences)
Mohoje, Lesedi Thuto Bright* 
Mokoma, Odirile Tshiamiso* (Music)
Moniodis, Alexander Apostoli* (French SAL, 

Mathematics, Life Orientation, Physical 
Sciences)

Moolman, Tristan*
Moraka, Olebogeng Amogelang* (History)

Morokolo, Boipelo Ramabele*
Mothle, Reamogetse*
Moyo, Awenkosi Keane
Moyo, Owethu Ethan
Mpofu, Obriel* (Life Orientation)
Mteto, Ayavuya* (Life Orientation)
Muller, Jurrien Bernhard Louis* (Afrikaans 

FAL, Life Orientation, Accounting, Physical 
Sciences) 

Müller, Rigardt Werner* (Afrikaans FAL)
Narayan, Aodhan Xavier*
Naudé, Keenan Stanley 
Ndlovu, Thando Sipho* (Life Orientation)
Ndwambi, Naledzani* 
Neluvhalani, Fulufhelo (Visual Arts)
Neser, Julien Francois Edouard*  

(Life Orientation, Business Studies)
Newman, Keiron Beaumont*
Ngele, Thulani Jr* (History)
Nicholson, Richard Granville*  

(Afrikaans FAL, Life Orientation)
Nkoane, Keabetsoe, Khumo* (Life Orientation)
Nortier, Bernard Jandré* (Afrikaans FAL)
Nozigqwaba, Mihle* (Life Orientation)
Ntlatleng, Pholosho Tiro*
Ntlha, Omphitlhetse Letlhogela* (Afrikaans 

FAL, Life Orientation. Business Studies)
Ntuli, Smangaliso*
October, Brandon Jason*
October, Tristan Malcolm 
Odendaal, Estian Strauss* (Afrikaans FAL)
Oguttu, Timothy Wafula* (Life Orientation, 

History)
Olckers, Adrian Lee*
Olivier, Shaun* (Afrikaans FAL, Life 

Orientation, Information Technology)
Otterpohl, Kieran* (History)
Ozobu, Chideraa Philip Praise*
Palmer, Kyle
Pearse, Thomas James Melton* (Afrikaans 

FAL, Life Orientation)
Potgieter, Costaki Nicholas* (Afrikaans FAL, 

German SAL, Mathematics,  
Life Orientation, Physical Sciences)

Poto, Keletso Calep*
Pretorius, Connor
Radloff, Gustav Daniel* (Afrikaans FAL, 

Information Technology, Music)
Ramathibela, Tshepang Tumelo*
Rapoo, Tshenolo Karabo
Rawlins, Langton John* (Life Orientation, 

Accounting, Physical Sciences)
Reagon, Matthew Walter*
Robertson, Brandon* (English HL, Afrikaans 

FAL, Music)
Robinson, Joshua* (Life Orientation)
Russell, Jourdan Burke (Life Orientation)
Sapalo, Gino Ferreira*
Schaaf, Nathan Raymond*
Schlodder, Clayton Hoole*
Scholtemeyer, Daniël George
Semenya, Atlegang Lizalise*
Shandu, Christian Sihesenkosi*  

(Life Orientation)
Shibambo, Thato* (Life Orientation, History)
Sibanda, Andile Jeremiah* (Life Orientation, 

Accounting, Physical Sciences)
Sibanyoni, Khushulwayo Lesedi* (French 

SAL, Life Orientation)
Sibanyoni, Oratile Ronando*
Sigalas, Luke Emilio
Skeen, Robert James
Solomons, Kyle*
Stanisavljevic, Luka*
Strydom, Jarred Liam Lesley*
Strydom, John-Michael* (Afrikaans FAL,  

Life Orientation)

Suleman, Muhammed Zareef* (Mathematics, 
Life Orientation, Accounting, Information 
Technology, Physical Sciences)

Swanepoel, Marius Gerhardus* (Afrikaans 
FAL, History)

Swart, Gunter* (Afrikaans FAL, Life 
Orientation)

Swart, Sarel Frederick Stephanus (Afrikaans 
FAL)

Symons, Ryan* (Afrikaans FAL, Mathematics, 
Life Orientation, Engineering Graphics and 
Design, Physical Sciences)

Teuling, Quinten 
Thabethe, Siyadumisa Siya (Life Orientation)
Theodorou, Alexandros* (Afrikaans FAL, 

Life Orientation, Accounting, Information 
Technology, Physical Sciences)

Theron, Frederick Edward-Paul Goring* 
(History)

Thomas, Luke Dave*
Thompson, Joshua Kevin
Tladi, Tseke Thato* (Life Orientation, History)
Tlape, Kitso Phenyo (History)
Topham, Shane Alexander* (Afrikaans FAL, 

Life Orientation, Accounting, History)
Tosi, Ross John* (Life Orientation)
Truter, Naldo* (Afrikaans FAL,  

Life Orientation, Accounting)
Tswago, Vuyo* (History)
Tullis, Michael James*
Twala, Phoenix Diteboho
Valla, Kailen* (French SAL, Mathematics,  

Life Orientation, Physical Sciences)
van den Boogaard, Emile* (English 

HL, Afrikaans FAL, Mathematics, Life 
Orientation, Accounting, Information 
Technology, Physical Sciences)

van der Westhuizen, Dylan
van der Westhuizen, Sebastian*  

(Afrikaans FAL)
van Gylswyk, Jason Michael*  

(Life Orientation)
van Heerden, Ethan Edward
van Hoven, Pierre* (Afrikaans FAL, 

Mathematics, Life Orientation, Accounting, 
Geography)

van Loggerenberg, Kyle Christian* (Afrikaans 
FAL, Life Orientation, Accounting)

van Loggerenberg, Luke John* (Afrikaans 
FAL, Life Orientation, Music)

Velini, Nicolas Ayrton* (Life Orientation)
Viljoen, Josua Vernon* (Afrikaans FAL, 

Mathematics, Life Orientation, Accounting, 
Information Technology, Physical Sciences)

Vithal Dayal, Kamesh*
Vorster, Adam Terence* (Afrikaans FAL, Life 

Orientation)
Warren, Josh Durand* (Life Orientation, 

Information Technology)
Watson, Cornel Johannes* (English HL, 

Afrikaans FAL, Mathematics, Life 
Orientation, Accounting, Geography, 
Physical Sciences)

Webster, Dylan Ryan* (Afrikaans FAL, 
Mathematics, Accounting, Information 
Technology)

Wepener, Matthew* (Afrikaans FAL, 
Mathematics, Information Technology, 
Physical Sciences, Visual Arts)

Wessels, Matthew Peter* (Life Orientation)
Weyers, Alex* (Life Orientation)
Wilson, Joshua Matthew*
Witbooi, Xaidon (Life Orientation)
Wohlfahrt, Daniel Karl* (Life Orientation, 

History)
Wolfaardt, Reuben Craig* (Afrikaans FAL,  

Life Orientation)
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Sepedi 1st Additional Language  Beloved Thamaga 
Life Orientation  Ben-Johan Laubscher
Economic And Management Sciences  
 Shane September
History Oguguo Okonkwo 
Afrikaans 1st Additional Language Luc Davel
German 2nd Additional Language  Adam Prinsloo 
Music Joubert Polson
Mathematics Daniel Manley

Geography Marinus Louw
Natural Sciences  Daniel Manley
Technology Jasper Mare
Form I Associate Dux Scholar 2018  Barend Steenekamp
English Home Language  Shaun Van Zyl 
Creative Arts  Shaun Van Zyl 
French 2nd Additional Language  Yuma Bakampaka
Form I Associate Dux Scholar 2019 Dirk-David Krause
Form I Dux Scholar 2019  Daniel Manley

Form II Subject Awards
English Home Language  Daniel Obermeyer
German 2nd Additional Language Barend Steenekamp
Sepedi 1st Additional Language  Kgotso Thobejane 
Advanced Programme Mathematics Nicholas Pieterse
Mathematics Nicholas Pieterse
Technology Owethu Mahan
Creative Arts Ross Labuschagne
Life Orientation Ross Labuschagne
Afrikaans 1st Additional Language Petrus Pretorius

French 2nd Additional Language Hyukjoo Kim
Economic And Management Sciences James Banyard
History Barend Steenekamp 
Natural Sciences  Nicholas Pieterse
Music Daniel Obermeyer
Geography James Banyard
Form II Associate Dux Scholar 2019 
 Barend Steenekamp
Form II Dux Scholar 2019 Daniel Obermeyer

Form III Subject Awards
English Home Language Arno de Bruin
Afrikaans 1st Additional Language Arno de Bruin 
German 2nd Additional Language   William Botha
Sepedi 1st Additional Language  Kagiso Molomo
Accounting Bazil Bezuidenhout 
Business Studies  Kyle Marshall 
History Johann Kok 
Life Orientation  Liam Gillesen 
Mathematical Literacy   Travis Brown 
Visual Arts  Crouse Louw

Information Technology Aren Repko 
Music Arno de Bruin
Geography   Alex Grundlingh
Engineering Graphics And Design Willem le Roux
Mathematics Robert Snedden
Advanced Programme Mathematics Robert Snedden
Physical Sciences Robert Snedden
French 2nd Additional Language Arno de Bruin
Life Sciences Robert Snedden 
Form III Dux Scholar 2019  Arno de Bruin

Form IV Subject Awards
Sepedi 1st Additional Language  Kagiso Molomo
French 2nd Additional Language Arno de Bruin 
Business Studies  Sami Woldesadie 
Life Orientation Nicholas Oosthuizen 
Mathematical Literacy   Jared Jensen 
Geography Joshua Zeeman
Information Technology Shival Sookay
Music Arno de Bruin 
Engineering Graphics And Design Jayden Wills
German 2nd Additional Language  Theunis Kruger
Visual Arts   Crouse Louw

History Eben Pienaar 
Life Science Robert Sneddon
Advanced Programme Mathematics Johann Kok
Physical Sciences  Bazil Bezuidenhout
Mathematics Robert Sneddon
Afrikaans 1st Additional Language Arno de Bruin 
Form IV Associate Dux Scholar 2019 Arno de Bruin 
English Home Language   Robert Sneddon 
Accounting  Matthew Meise 
Form IV Dux Scholar 2019 Robert Sneddon 
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Half Colours (80–84% Average)
New Award
William Botha Daniel Geerdink
Michael Jacobsz Theunis Kruger
Crouse Louw Jonathan Pretorius
Shival Sookay Henry van Bosch
Jurie-Kemp van der Watt Joshua Zeeman
Henry Zhang

Full Colours (85–89% Average)
New Award
Bazil Bezuidenhout Liam Gillesen
Johann Kok Kyle Marshall
Matthew Meise Eben Pienaar
Aren Repko Robert Snedden
Pedran Wessels

Honours (90% Average and above)
New Award
Arno de Bruin

Form IV Colour Awards
Half Colours (80–84% Average)
New Award
Chane Bode Kai Brett 
Andrew de Lange Petrus Dreyer
Felix Erken Muhammad Husnain
Elshammah Kandoro Unjoo Kim
Otsile Mampe Jurrien Muller
Conrad Jamison Ignatius Jordaan
Costaki Potgieter Muhammed Suleman

Re-award
Benjamin Anthony André de Bruyn
Janco Jonker Ryan Symons
Pierre van Hoven Matthew Wepener

Full Colours (85–89% Average)
New Award
Aidan Allison Calvin Botha 
Michael Dunlop André le Roux
Luke Larkin Alexandros Theodorou
Cornel Watson

Re-award
Calvin Comins Kewan Holman
Emile John  Junhyeop Kim
Emile van den Boogaard

Honours (90% Average and above)
New Award 
Josua Viljoen

Form V Colour Awards
Half Colours (80% Average)
New Award
Aidan Allison Benjamin Anthony
Chane Bode Petrus Dreyer
Felix Erken Conrad Jamison 
Ignatius Jordaan Unjoo Kim
Luke Larkin Jurrien Muller
Muhammed Suleman  Ryan Symons
Alex Theodorou Emile van den Boogaard 
Pierre van Hoven Matthew Wepener

Re-award
Euan Botha David Bender
Emil Hollamby Burhaan Jagot
Christof Joubert Johannes le Roux
Matthew Loubser Kyle van Loggerenberg
Dylan Webster

Full Colours (85% Average)
New Award
André de Bruyn Elshammah Kandoro
Costaki Potgieter

Re-award
Calvin Botha  Calvin Comins
Michael Dunlop  Kewan Holman 
André le Roux  Emile John
Janco Jonker Junhyeop Kim 
Cornell Watson

Honours (90% Average and above)
Re-award
Josua Viljoen
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We welcomed the following staff this year: 
Ms Oelofse in Mr Ferreira’s place (Afrikaans)
Mr Ian O’Donoghue who has been standing in for 
Mr Wilson (Geography) who left at the end of Term 1
Mr Petros for Mrs Fincham (Technology)
Mr Truter for Mr Mongatane (Science)
Mrs Wagener for Mrs Maartens (German)

Our resident psychologist, Mr De Jong, left to 
open his own practice and Mr Aronstam joined Mrs 
Barnard in the Counselling Department in January. 

We congratulated the following staff on the birth 
of children: 
Mr Hudson on the birth of a baby boy in February
Mr Oldnall on a baby girl in March
Mrs Bouwer on a baby girl in June
Mr Anderson on a baby girl in June

Mrs Lazarides on a baby boy in August
Mrs Lourens on a baby girl in August

Ms Fisher was married in September and is now 
Mrs Evans

Mr Reeler finished his term as Headmaster at the 
end of June. Due to Covid-19 his farewell could not be 
completed to our satisfaction and he will be invited 
back to the school next year for an official farewell. 

We welcomed Mr Hassenkamp back to the school 
on 1 July amid the Covid-19 pandemic and wish him 
well for his term as Headmaster.

Katrina Dodds
Headmaster’s Secretary

Headmaster: Mr Tony Reeler/Mr Greg Hassenkamp
Parent Members:
Chairman : Mr Erhardt Bahlmann 
Vice Chairman/
Discipline Mr Gerhard Dreyer
Treasurer : Mr Brandon Topham
Secretary/Legal/Risk Mr Tiaan Smuts 
IT/Boarding: Mr Andre Nel
Estate: Mr Elbert de Kock
Staff/HR: Mrs Stephanie Rogers
Wellness: Mr Dietmar Holm
Diversity & Transformation: 
 Dr Corinne Oosthuizen
PR/Marketing: 
 Mr Tony Reeler / Mr Greg Hassenkamp

Health & Safety: Mr Pierre Wessels
Educator Members: Mr John Illsley
 Mrs Joanna Holliday 
 Mr Mervin Moodley
Non-Educator Member: Mr Peter Mabunda
Co-opted Members: 
 Mr Elbert de Kock (Estates) 
 Mrs Lungile Madlala
 Ms Lucy Klein
 Mr Julian Cook (Business Manager) 
 Ms Katrina Dodds (Minuting Secretary) 
Pupil Members: Stephan Krugel (Head 
Prefect), Andre Le Roux (Deputy Head Prefect), 
Adam Vorster (RCL Chairman),

Governing Body
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Executive
Reeler, A (Left 31/6/2020) BSc, HDE, ACE Headmaster
Hassenkamp, GJ (Started 1/7/2020) B Ed (Hons), HDE Headmaster
Illsley, J BA (Hons), MA, HED Second Master
McBride, C BSc (Agric), HED Deputy Headmaster
Smuts, M BSc, HED Deputy Headmaster
Holliday, Mrs J MSc, HED Deputy Headmaster
Cook, J BCompt CIA Business Manager

Co-Opted Executive  
van Wyk, A HED Head of Studies
Fratini, Ms E BA General; B Tech, PGCE Head Of Culture
Housdon, M  Head of Sport

Heads of Subjects
Albers, Mrs D  BSc (Hons), HED Physical Science
Bopape, Miss R HED, BEd (Hons), CID  Sepedi
Bouwer, Mrs S BSc Chem; PGCE, B Ed (Hons) Mathematics
Cloete, Ms D BA (Fine Arts) (Hons) Visual Art
Coetzee, Mrs H BA (Hons), HED French
De Meillon, Mrs J BEd (FET) Accounting
Franken, P BA, HED Geography
Kelly, J BComm, PGCE Business Studies
Krugel, Mrs A BA (Hons), PGCE Afrikaans
Maartens, Mrs C BEd FET German
Müller, Mrs E BSc, BEd, HDE Life Sciences
Roode, Mrs D MSc (Maths Stats) Information Technology
Smith, Mrs L BA, HED History
Van der Watt, Dr G BA Ed (Music), BMus (Hon); M Mus; D Mus Music
Wagener, Ms I MA (German); BA (Hons) German
Venter, J PGCE, NatDip Sport Life Orientation
Vlag, Mrs P BA, HED English
Wright, D HDE Engineering Graphics & Design

Administrative/Technical
Aronstam, M B SocSci MA Counselling Psychology Psychologist
Barnard, Mrs D B SocSci (Psychology) Hons; B Ed (Hons); 
 M Ed (Educational Psychology) Counsellor 
Brett, Mrs N  Estate Admin
Cameron, Mrs C  Admissions Secretary 
Chapman, Mrs H  Academic Secretary
Chokwe, Ms P  Media Assistant
Dodds, Ms KA  Headmaster’s Secretary
Durgapersad, Mrs D  Creditors Clerk
Ehlers, Mrs D  Debtors Clerk
Evan, Ms J B Com Fin Management PRO/Communications
Geertsema, R  Maintenance Manager
Housdon, Mrs T Dip HDE Senior Matron
Janse van Rensburg, Mrs C  Procurement Officer
Lazarides, Ms T BCom Clothing Retail Mgm Clothing Shop Manager
Lourens, Ms L B Com (Marketing)  Bookkeeper
Louw, Mrs C  Pollock Secretary
Mansell, Mrs L BCur and Diploma in Nursing Education Nursing Sister
Mashifane, S  Printer
Mathabela, W  Computer Technician
Osborne, Mr P  Archivist
Sewelana, Mrs A  Laboratory Assistant
Sithole, B  Driver
Smit, Mrs MJE B Com (Financial Accounting) Accountant
Stephens, Mrs C BCur and BCur Et at Admin Nursing Sister
Van der Horst, E  Computer Technician
Van der Linden, Ms L MSc (Biotechnology); PGCE Laboratory Assistant
Vermeulen, PN  Estate Manager
Wallace, Mrs G  Reception 
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Professional Coaches
Anthony, P  Rugby
Stoffberg, G  Tennis
Jefferson, D  Cricket
Stewart, L MTech (Sport Sciences) Conditioning coach/Academic
Anderson, R B Ed Senior Phase (busy) Hockey/Academic
Louw, F  Water Polo 

Academic Staff
Adendorff, N BEd, FET
Anderson, R B Ed Senior Phase 
Armstrong, M BA, HED
Boerstra, Mrs B BA, Higher Dip Ed.
Bolduc, Ms A BEd, BA
Botha, Mrs K BA, HED
Botha, G B Ed (FET)
Davies, C BSc, PGCE
De Kock, A BA (Ed)
Dowra, C BA (Ed), BPaed
Dumas, JP B Ed (Hons) BA (Bus Man), PGCE
Engelbrecht, B B Com; PGCE
Ewart-Phipps, P FDE, HED, FDE (Tech), BEd (Hons)
Fincham, Mrs D B Ed
Fourie, R BCom PPE, PGCE, B Ed (Hons)
Geldenhuys, W BA Sport Science; PGCE
Georgiades, Mrs L BA, HED
Hayward, Mrs S BA (Hons); PGCE
Hudson, G B Com (Hons); PGCE
Jones, Mrs J BA (Hons) Psych/Fine Art
Jordaan, A MMus, UTLM, UPLM
Keeton, L BA, HED
Kock, Miss N BEd (Intermediate)
Kowlaser, N BSc; PGCE
Kriel, Mrs L Nat Dip Language Prac/B.Tech
Lombard, Dr M D Mus, M Mus, D Mus
Loots, P M Mus
MacDonald, Mrs M BA, HDE
Matsolo, R B Ed FET
Meaker, Miss R BA (Hons), PGCE
Mentz, Mrs C BA, BEd, M Ed
Mongatane, C BSc 
Moodley, D HED
Nel, Mrs B BSc (Hons), PGCE
Nell, Ms J BEd, FET
Nixon, A B Com, PGCE
O’Donoghue, R B Ed, FET

Oelofse, Miss N B Ed, PGCE
Ogunbade, P BSc (Hons), Dip Ed, MSc (Physics)
Oldnall, C B Ed
Orr, J BEd (Hons) 
Petros, S B Eng
Petrou, Mrs M BA (Hons), HED
Pieterse, Mrs V BA, PGCE
Pretorius, H BA, PGCE, FET

Prinsen, Mrs M BA, HED
Prinsloo, Ms J BA (Hons); PGCE
Rajnund, Mrs Y B Ed (Hons); BSc; PGCE
Reyburn, Mrs Y BMus, UTLM, TTLD
Robertson, Dr J PhD (LLL), D Litt; B Mus, BA (Hons)
Ronga, Mrs T BA, BSocSc (Hons), HED
Rust, H BCom, PGCE
Rust, Mrs M BA PGCE
Schuld, F BEd, FET
Segaar, Mrs T NH Dip; B Tech 
Singh, Mrs S BEd, BPaed, Dip in Remedial Ed 
Stephens, C B Sc; BEd (Hons), PGCE
Stewart, L MTech (Sport Sciences), PGCE
Stolp, Dr M PhD; M Mus, B Mus
Tenga, W B Com (Hons), BSc (Hons); PGCE
Thompson, Mrs T BEd FET
Truter, W BEd
Tucker, Mrs I BA, HED
Tucker, J BCom (Hons), PGCE
Van Greunen, S BSc, PGCE
Van Straten, Mrs J BSc, HDE
Van Sulichem, D BEd, HED, Dip.Datametrics
Van Wyk, Mrs S BA, HDE, FDE
Van Zyl, Mrs E BA Ed
Viljoen, Ms S B Com; PGCE
Welthagen, Ms Y B Ed
Wilson, K B Ed
Wroth, Ms G MA, HED
Zambara, N BEd (Hons), M Dev & Man, ACE, Dip Ed
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Abri Jordaan
Abrie Jordaan was a part-time guitar teacher at 
Pretoria Boys High School for several years before 
he was appointed in a permanent, full-time capacity 
in 1998, a position which he occupied until his 
retirement in 2020.

During this period of more than twenty years, 
literally hundreds of guitar students passed 
through his hands and had the benefit of his expert 
knowledge in guitar technique and musical style. 
The best compliment for a Boys High music teacher 
is if a boy continues playing his instrument after 
he has left school. This was certainly the case with 
many of Abrie’s students and is confirmed by the 
fact that one of his ex-pupils, Mr Gerrit Roos, has 
taken his place as guitar teacher from 2021.

In his own right, Abrie Jordaan is an excellent 
performer and has given many concerts on national 
and international platforms. He also composes and 
arranges music for guitar ensembles.

We would like to thank him for the many years 
of service to the school and hope that he will have a 
happy and satisfying retirement.

Niel van der Watt
Head of Music Department

1. 2.

3. 4.

1.   The final “Good-Bye” to Mr Reeler from the Prefects and Form Vs
2. Collection of sanitary towels during the month of August in support of Women’s month
3. Swimming Gala
4.   Donation of shoes from the “Long Walk to Freedom” drive to the Dynamic Woman for Children
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Prefects Report
“For of those to whom much is given, much is 
required” is a well-known biblical quotation and the 
motto of the 2020 prefect body.

Just like every other year, we started off with a 
bang. The prefects got to know the Form Is better, 
enjoyed the annual Old Boys Day and even sang 
in the rain at the Form I camp. Due to heavy rain 
in the first few weeks of Term 1 the annual Inter-
House Gala was moved around a lot and at some 
point there was talk of cancelling it. Luckily Mr 
Reeler and the Executive managed to fit it in on 14 
February, Valentine’s Day. To accommodate the few 
Form IV boys who were to attend the Girls’ High 
Valentine’s Ball, the gala began earlier than usual. 
It ended during sunset and rather than having a 
candle race, there was a rose race, most appropriate 
for the occasion. This was only the first big change. 
No one knew that the rest of the year would be full 
of cancellations and heartbreaking moments. 

To be honest, the prefect group did not do 
something that outstanding in Term 1. From the 
school’s point of view we were only doing our jobs. 
We motivated the Form Is, did our duties and had 
regular prefect meetings every Monday, ensuring 
that everything ran smoothly. On Valentine’s Day 
the prefects prepared a few songs and went to Girls’ 
High and charmed the girls with our outstanding 
vocal abilities. We also organised that the boys in the 
school could send little gifts to girls at either Girls’ 
High or DSG. We would like to thank Mrs Vlag for 
all her hard work in that regard. 

In March things in the country became somewhat 
unsure. President Cyril Ramaphosa announced that 
the entire country would undergo full lockdown and 
everyone would have to stay home. We were not 
even allowed to leave our homes. You never know 
how much you miss something until it is taken away. 
This is when the school decided to start with online 
classes and this is also when the prefects realised that 
we would have to lead in a different way.

We had regular online meetings and we decided 
that we would still like to leave a legacy. We made 
videos for the school in such a way that they would 
remind the boys of a Friday assembly. A few of us 
got to do speeches and these were posted all over the 
social media platforms run by the school. We also had 
a few training programmes set up by the prefects to 
ensure that the boys remained fit and healthy. 

We soon realised that this would not be enough. 
Due to Covid-19, businesses started to close down 
and people started to lose a lot of money. The prefects 
knew that Social Outreach and the RCL would not be 
able to raise as much money as usual which meant 
that all the organisations that we supported would 
suffer tremendously. The prefects hosted the first 
ever Inter-House fundraiser. In the end we managed 
to collect about R56 000, a lot more than expected. To 

us this was a great victory, considering that all the 
money was raised online. Social Outreach and the 
RCL distributed the money raised to charities that 
the school has supported every single year. 

At the end of June we bade farewell to our 
headmaster, Mr Reeler. In the absence of the 
whole school, the matric group gathered on two 
consecutive days on the stands at Brooks and had 
a final assembly honouring Mr Reeler. He walked 
under the Boys High flag for the first and the last 
time. On the day of his departure, all the prefects 
gathered in front of the school with the big flag 
again, sang some warcries and gave him a gift for 
the long drive down to the Cape. 

For Nelson Mandela Day we encouraged the boys 
to bring a pair of unused shoes that they had at home. 
Mandela had had a long walk to find his freedom and 
so many others were seeking theirs. By helping others 
with shoes, they would already be one step ahead. 
For the entire month of July the boys were allowed to 
bring secondhand shoes and new underwear to the 
school. We donated all of this to an organization called 
Dynamic Women for Children in Kameelfontein. 

Later on we decided that we would like to host 
our last and final fundraiser for the school. As a 
boys’ school in South Africa, we don’t always get 
to know what struggles women are really going 
through. At the beginning of the year, a movement 
#Boysforaction, initiated a sanitary pad drive but 
due to Covid-19 the drive was cancelled. In August 
we made the sanitary pad drive a reality. We 
encouraged the boys to bring sanitary pads to school 
because we knew that some girls sometimes did not 
even go to school due to a lack of resources to help 
with a natural part of life. This final and last project 
was a really big success. We not only collected many 
sanitary pads, but we also raised awareness for girls 
who could not attend school due to poverty and 
a lack of basic toiletries. Once again, we donated 
everything to Dynamic Women for Children and yet 
again they accepted our gift with open arms. 

No one expected 2020 to turn out as it did. One 
thing that we learned was that life changes constantly 
and if we don’t adapt in time, we will soon be of 
no use. I hope that the year for the prefects of 2021 
turns out to be a huge success. We don’t know when 
Covid-19 will end but to Kyle, Tino and the rest of 
those helping the school to perform, I hope that you 
find your own unique way to lead the boys and 
make an impression on them. Always be willing to 
go the extra mile. 

Remember Isaiah 6 verse 8: Then I heard the voice 
of the Lord saying, “Whom shall I send? And who 
will go for us?” And I said, “Here am I. Send me!”

Stephan Krugel
Head Prefect
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Abernethy House
Senior Housemaster:  Ms D Cloete 
Tutors:  Form I: Mr A Nixon
  Form II: Mrs B Nel
  Form III: Mrs T Thompson
  Form IV:Mr J Venter
  Form V:Mr N Kowlaser
Head of House:  Daniel Wohlfahrt
Deputy:  Douglas Elcombe 
Prefects:  Tim Ferguson
 Junior Gcabashe
 Elshammah Kandoro
 Jeandré Kruger
  Luke Larkin 
 Jason Maracha Bond 

We attacked 2020 with energy and intent. There was 
nothing held back at the Form I camp: whether it 
was rain or sunshine, the young lions sang with 
all they had. At the Inter-House Gala, those raspy 
voices joined the rest of the lions. Abernethy House 
stood tall. It was a spectacle that showed us that the 
year had great potential. Our slogan was “Control 
what you can”, and the preparations for the Inter-
House cross country made that apparent with 
everyone participating in house runs prior to the 
event, doing their part for the house. The benefit 
of this came during the Inter-House cross country, 
with us performing well, and then afterwards with a 
number of our boys being part of 1st team pre-season 
squads. 

This, unfortunately, would be as far as we could 

go before Covid-19 ended our sporting year. We 
moved into a nationwide lockdown but the energy 
did not leave. Abernethy House still attacked what 
was left of 2020. Instead of tackles on a rugby field 
it was long hours spent at the study table. There 
was no choice but to control what we could. “Per 
Ardua Ad Astra”, a Latin saying, means “through 
adversity to the stars”. The 2020 matric group was 
on an upward trajectory because of the adversity 
faced. They were met with stark challenges, more 
than any other matric group, and overcame them 
in the only way they knew how – with energy, a 
positive attitude and resilience. They came back to 
school after the lockdown with the same approach, 
this time with a mask and sanitised hands. This 
attitude was adopted by the rest of the house as they 
returned to make the most of what was left of 2020. 

Although this year was different and not what 
anyone expected, it was memorable in its own way. It 
gave each boy in Abernethy House the opportunity 
to explore a different side of himself beyond the 
sporting fields and the regimented school structure. 
I am proud of each member of my pride, and will 
look back on this year fondly. 

I look forward to the future of the house, as I 
believe it is in good hands. With the assistance of our 
magnificent tutors and housemaster, Ms Cloete, the 
lions will continue to stand tall.

Daniel Wohlfahrt
Head Prefect

1.  Personal 
victory at the 
Inter-House 
cross country 
event

2.  Enthusiastic 
matrics 
practicing for 
senior Inter-
House cricket

3.  The Form II 
group ready 
to run Cross 
Country

1.

2.

3.
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Form V Group

1.   Abernethy House at Loftus Stadium supporting the Blue Bulls on a 
rainy afternoon

2.  Form 2 pride in helping the community with the bottle top and 
bread tag outreach drive

3.  High energy at the Inter-House Swimming Gala
4. The junior Inter-House cricket team ready to give to their all
5. The senior Inter-House cricket team ready for action

1. 2.

3. 4. 5.
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Arcadia House
Senior Housemaster:  Mr N Adendorff
Tutors:  Form I: Mr R Anderson 
  Form II: Mr C Dowra 
  Form III: Ms S Viljoen 
  Form IV: Mr S van Greunen
  Form V: Mr JP Dumas 
Head of House:  Nathan Gauld
Deputy:   Julien Neser 
Prefects:   Connor Beard 
  Nathan Duff 
 Ivan Horak 
 Emile John 
 Otsile Madue 
 Reuben Wolfaardt

2020! What else can I say?
I hope you are in the comfort of your homes while 

reading this and not wearing a mask in these strange 
times. We can all agree this year was like a movie 
and Covid-19, being the main character, was not 
ideal. However, this year did have highlights and 
great memories. We started the year off with a bang 
by introducing a new group of leaders to whom I 
will always be grateful as they constantly brought 
light and made the tough decisions more bearable.

The Form I camp was wet, yet I had the time of 
my life. The young Form Is seemed so scared but 
yet so eager to become part of the Boys High family. 
After hearing about the tragic event at Parktown 
Boys High, the prefects and staff were on full alert to 
ensure the safety of our new brothers. 

With the help of my deputy, we managed to achieve 
third place in the Inter-House water polo event. Well 
done to Rissik House – you fought hard and succeeded! 
The Inter-House Gala did not go as planned as Town 
House managed to do some magic and pulled off a 
win after 38 years, which put us in third place.

The Arcadia prefects’ meetings were always busy 
but entertaining as Otsile was constantly late or just 
forgot and Conner Beard always had a witty joke. 
Nathan Duff was always teased about his height 

– yet he had the biggest heart. We always worried 
about Ivan as he seemed to be in his own world or 
about Emile not getting that 90% or nearly dying at 
training. 

In every story there is a storm or a cloudy day 
– which in this case was lockdown. Arcadia House, 
and more importantly the school, faced many 
challenges such as “How to torment teachers from 
home.” The prefects made the effort to give insight 
and wisdom with virtual assemblies which included 
guest speakers ranging from Old Boys to a young 
lady from our sister school.

On returning to school, the staff made it very 
comfortable and easy to adjust to the new normal. 
However, one thing was missing: the rumble of a 
full school. The withdrawal symptoms from the lack 
of sport and war cries made life difficult. 

This year with everything that has happened and 
being Head of Arcadia House has taught me many 
things: patience and care for my friends and the 
younger Forms; the ability to work with people and 
the teachers; sharing my wisdom, knowledge and 
experiences.

I must say that Arcadia House functioned 
extremely well during this year with the younger 
Forms taking the initiative to “hit the books and 
grind hard”. The Form Is lost out on a lot but still 
did the Boys High community proud.

I would like to thank the teachers for their help 
and for always having the best interests of the boys 
at heart and making the days go by quickly – and for 
good class naps.

To Mr Adendorff, thank you for keeping me 
positive during the tough times and always hearing 
my ideas and being the “OG”. Most of all, thank you 
to the boys for the memories and for making school 
more enjoyable. Thank you for allowing me to be 
your Head of House and for this journey.

Nathan Gauld 
Head Prefect

1.  A very spirited Senior Inter-House Soccer team
2.   With the setting sun, Liam Freel soaks in his last bit of Arcadia swimming success
3.   FIVE years in a row for Liam Freel, Ivan Horak, Kyle Hattingh and Edmond Cronje

1. 2. 3.
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Form V Group

1. The new group of leaders appointed to take Arcadia House into the next chapter
2.  Aobakwe Tlhoaele and Nathan Duff working hard and ensuring that Arcadia House finishes the Inter-House Cross-Country as the top day boy house
3. Hannu Van der Merwe preparing to dispatch yet another ball to the boundary
4. The next generation of Arcadian warriors after completing the obstacle course at the Form I camp…A bright future awaits
5.  Arcadia House's Junior Inter-House Cricket side after just falling short to School House in the final on the last ball

1. 3.2.

4. 5.
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Armstrong House
Senior Housemaster:  Mr R Fourie 
Tutors:  Form I: Mrs A Krugel
  Form II: Ms A Bolduc
  Form III: Mrs J Jones
  Form  IV:  Mrs  C  Maartens/ 
 Mrs I Wagener
  Form V: Mr A de Kock
Head of House:  Marlo du Preez
Deputy:  Calvin Botha 
Prefects:  Devin Allen 
 Jorim Bangue 
 Ethan Bloem 
 Kewan Holman 
 Unjoo Kim 
 Vuyo Tswago 

Four years at this amazing school trickled down 
to 2020, our last year: a year of wonder, magic, 
greatness and excitement which would end our 
twelve years of normal day-to-day schooling! Our 
wild expectations, however, were unfortunately cut 
short by Covid-19 which stopped all that we had 
imagined. We had to adapt and that we did. 

Normal everyday schooling in the classroom, 
hearing our teachers’ voices and boys’ laughter, 
changed into our own silence and our own 
company. Many sports, cultural and House events 
were stopped in their tracks and removed from the 
2020 school calendar, which would prove to be one 
of the most controversial years in history. One thing 
it taught me was to look for the positives rather than 
dwell on the past. One huge positive was the close 
bond formed between family and friends. Now I am 
able to smile, as the lessons I have learnt I will carry 
for the rest of my life.

The bar that was set by the prefects of 2019 was very 
high. Hard work, dedication, sacrifices and support 
for each other was needed if we were to succeed. 
We knew we had to work twice as hard to reach the 
high goals we had set for ourselves. With our new 
enthusiastic Form Is, we knew our first objective was 
to maintain the great results of the past Inter-House 
swimming galas. William Fairhurst, with the help 
of our House “mother”, Mrs Bolduc, led the boys 
remarkably well and made sure we trained enough 
and early enough to gain maximum results. The boys 

gave their all in the pool as the stands roared their 
support. Under the leadership of Marius Swanepoel, 
Connor Grand, Alex le Roux and the House prefects, 
the boys sang with passion and, after a hard fight, we 
gained the top four goals we had set. Still on sport, 
water polo was one of our priorities. We did very well 
and finished in the top four. 

The boys played cricket really well against 
fierce competition and fought to the last but we 
unfortunately finished in 7th place. Inter-House 
hockey, basketball and rugby were cancelled due to 
the coronavirus. 

Culturally, many events were cancelled, adding 
to the deep disappointment of the year. Sadly, we 
did not get an opportunity to create and perform 
at the Inter-House play festival, under the brilliant 
guidance of Mrs Jones. We lost the amazing year we 
had all been dreaming of. 

For Armstrong boys, the House was a home 
away from home. In lockdown, we still managed 
to have our House assemblies every week where 
we shared our thoughts and celebrated our “Home 
achievements “with one another. 

I would like to offer my thanks firstly, to our 
housemaster, Mr Fourie, for guiding us and helping 
us in every way possible to get through these 
tough times. Thank you, Sir, for all the help and for 
always having your door open for any boy to have a 
conversation. Thank you, Sir, for leading us in such 
a positive manner.

I would like to extend my thanks to all our tutors 
for their dedication and love. The weekly zoom meet-
up or outdoor tutor periods were fun. To our tutor, 
Mr de Kock, we are grateful that you walked by our 
side during the years. As things looked impossible for 
us, you took us into your hands and with deep talks, 
you guided us to living the correct teenage life. 

As the year progressed, more House events were 
cancelled and winning the trophy for 2020 remained 
a dream. One thing is for sure: as long as we are alive, 
we will have turquoise blood in our veins alongside 
the red, white and green. We are, and will always 
remain the best house in the school. 

Marlo du Preez
Head Prefect

1. 2.
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Form V Group

1.   House outing to watch the Bulls play at Loftus
2.  Mrs Maartens’ tutor group (2021 Matrics) bidding her farewell at her 

last tutor period.  
3.  …With the House passionately responding
4.  (From left to right) Calvin Botha, Devin Allen, Jorim Bangue 

Bangue, Unjoo Kim and Marlo du Preez leading the house in a War 
Cry practice…. 

5.  Edwin Arndt, Jason Visser, Eben Pienaar, KG Molomo and Segopotso 
Lebese at the Senior Inter-House debating at the end of 2020

6.  Armstrong boys passionately supporting their swimmers, along 
with their peers from Arcadia

7.  The 2020 Armstrong Senior Inter-House Water Polo team.
8.  Marlo du Preez (Head of House) and Calvin Botha (Deputy Head of 

House) wearing the Armstrong Jerseys at the Inter-House Swimming

3. 4. 5.

6. 7. 8.
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Hofmeyr House
Senior Housemaster:   Mr D van Suilichem
Tutors  Form I: Mrs S Hayward
  Form II: Mr K Wilson /  
 Mrs V Pieterse
  Form III: Mr N Zambara
  Form IV: Mr C Mongatane /  
 Mr W Truter
  Form V: Mrs D Fincham /  
  Mrs N Oelofse
Head of House:  Marnus Linde
Deputy:  Ian Maina
Prefects:  Kai Brett
 Calvin Comins
  Thato Letsoalo
 Jurrien Muller
  Naldo Truter
 Emile van den Boogaard

This year was either one to remember, or one to 
forget! A lockdown message by Mr van Suilichem 
said it all: “We have the opportunity now to re-imagine 
the world and consider what is really important. Suddenly 
all the status symbols in the world mean nothing. The fact 
that you own the latest model car, live in a big house and 
wear nice clothes is not important. You can’t go anywhere 
to show off.”

The Covid-19 pandemic created unprecedented 
times everywhere, including in Hofmeyr House. The 
year also involved many changes as no fewer than 
three tutors left the house and the school. Sincere 
thanks must go to Mrs Fincham, Mr Wilson and 
Mr Mongatane for their contributions to the house. 
Mrs Fincham and Mr Mongatane left the school to 
take up positions at other schools. Mrs Fincham 
will be remembered for her creativity and infectious 
enthusiasm. Mr Mongatane will be remembered as 
a great soccer coach and for the way he related to 
the boys. Mr Wilson took up a post at a school in 
the United Kingdom where he will be teaching and 
coaching. Because he is an Old Boy, his knowledge 
of the traditions of the school, made him a valuable 
member of the house.

With staff leaving, three tutors joined the house. 
Mrs Pieterse returned after helping out in Sunnyside 
House. Mrs Oelofse and Mr Truter were new to the 
school and while they joined the house during the 
Covid-19 pandemic, they made valuable contributions 
in the short time they were with the house.

In a normal year, house activities and results 
would make up a substantial portion of the house 
report. Understandably, there were fewer events this 
year. The following Inter-House sporting events did 
take place:
• Swimming gala – 8th place
• Cross Country – 8th place
• Cricket – Seniors 3rd place; Juniors 3rd place

The cricket results were particularly pleasing as 
we performed much better than expected. Overall, 

the house came 8th as far as sport is concerned.
In the cultural events, the results were as follows:
• Senior and Junior Debating – 1st place
• Chess – 3rd place

Since there were only two cultural events, these 
did not count towards the overall house positions and 
Hofmeyr ended up in 8th place. We had been hoping to 
perform well in the house plays, soccer, basketball and 
academic work, which are our traditional strengths.

Communication during the pandemic took place 
mostly via WhatsApp. Groups were filled with typical 
Boys High banter, which, more than anything else, kept 
house spirit alive. Some memorable quotes include:
•  Sir, is online chess harder than normal chess?
•  I was about to ask a question then I typed it out 

and it looked dumb.
•  The moment the president said school will take 

a break for 4 weeks that's when I packed up my 
study desk.

•  There will be video call hair inspection – gents, 
prepare yourselves!

•  Wait, do we go to school after the first week of 
school is done?

•  Liverpool and Hofmeyr have a lot of things in 
common.

The tutors and prefects at various times posted 
inspirational and usually funny messages. Mr van 
Suilichem did have Google Meet sessions with tutor 
groups, and it was nice to chat, but everyone was still 
getting used to doing things online, and it wasn’t the 
same as chatting face to face. Once back at school, 
there were a few house assemblies, and it was good 
to get back together for the first time in a long while, 
but social distancing and no war cries made them 
seem rather strange. It was the matrics and house 
prefects who were most affected by the difficult year, 
having been deprived of the opportunity to lead the 
house. It was, however, about as successful a year as 
one can hope to have, in the face of a pandemic.

D van Suilichem
Senior Housemaster
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Form V Group

1. Cheerleaders put on a passionate warm-up war cry before the Inter-House Gala
2. Hofmeyr vs Arcadia
3. Hofmeyr achieved 4th place at the Inter-House Cricket
4. Hofmeyr cheerleaders at the Inter-House Gala
5. Cheerful cheerleaders Kitso Tlape, Olebogeng Moraka and Ian Maina

1. 2.

3. 4. 5.
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Matheson House
Senior Housemaster:  Mr W Geldenhuys
Tutors:  Form I: Mr S Petros
  Form II: Mrs L Kriel
  Form III: Mr P Loots
  Form IV: Ms J Nell
  Form V: Mr W Tenga 
Head of House:  Joshua Lifschitz
Deputy:  Temi Abioye
Prefects:  Xanthus Ehlers
 Felix Erken
 Stephan Krugel
 Pierre van Hoven
 Adam Vorster

It was a year cut short. It was a year of dreams being 
crushed. It was a year no one saw coming. But it was 
a year of creating new dreams and working behind 
the scenes and coming out stronger than ever.

For the house, I believe it was a year when we 
would’ve achieved new levels of greatness. There 
was something looming in the air around the maroon 
army, a new “Go big or go home” attitude. Sadly, we 
couldn’t prove ourselves to be number one this year, 
but I know all that energy is still stored in the bank 
and is ready to be poured out through the blood, 
sweat and tears that each Matheson boy is ready to 
shed for this great house. 

During the time which we did have, we faced 
the year with our heads held high and a daunting 
rumble everywhere we went. We did particularly 
well in the Inter-House cross-country with an overall 
placing of fourth. I know in each event the boys 
gave everything they had, their best in everything 
they did, be it on the sportsfield, in the pool, in the 
classroom or in an online chess tournament. On the 
stands each boy – from the smallest Form I to the 
biggest matric – sang with all the passion in their 
hearts to support their brothers representing their 
beloved army. I couldn’t have asked for more from 
these boys and I thank each one for everything he 
gave to the house in the short time we had.

Lockdown was not an easy time. We had to adapt 
to a different type of lifestyle and keep the passion 
in our hearts which we were yearning to express 
through our various activities at Boys High. This 
change taught us a lot about ourselves and how we 
think about the future. It has taught us self-discipline 
with online school and never to take anything for 
granted. But no matter how tough lockdown got, 
we never let it pull us apart or get our spirits down. 
We just found new ways to keep the energy flowing. 
Through every virtual house assembly we made 
the passion stronger, the hunger for victory greater. 
Lockdown might have delayed us from achieving 
our goals for now, but it did not make us give up on 

them or stop working for them because I know this 
house will still achieve those goals

I would like to commend the matric group on 
persevering through a year which promised much 
more than it turned out to be. They didn’t even flinch 
at the bump in the road. They have held their heads 
high while still leading this house to the top of the hill 
and moulding the Form Is into Boys High boys and 
preparing them for their high school careers. Even if it 
had to be from home for most of the year, they never 
gave up and never stopped performing their duties. 
They became true leaders of this maroon army.

It has been an honour and a privilege to lead the 
house this year and I am sad that it has to come to 
an end. Matheson has played an important role in 
helping me become the man I want to be. I want to 
thank the staff for the role they play in each boy’s 
life. They are truly the backbone of the house and 
they keep the house running year in and year out. 
Thank you to the house prefects: Adam, Felix, Pierre, 
Stephan, Temi and Xanthus for preparing everyone 
for each Inter-House event; for ensuring each boy 
upholds the standards of the school and the house 
and for being true examples to everyone looking 
up to you. To my right-hand man, deputy head of 
house, Temi, this year wouldn’t have been possible 
without your down-to-earth, ready for anything 
attitude. You are a natural leader who gave of your 
best and nothing less to Matheson. I couldn’t have 
asked for anyone better. And to our “top-dog”, Mr. 
Geldenhuys, thank you for pushing each one of us 
to be the best we can be and for always focusing on 
the bigger picture. Matheson wouldn’t be on the 
way to the top without you.

I wish the maroon army all the best in the years 
to come. I ask you to finish what we started and 
to put Matheson on a pedestal that can never be 
knocked down. 

Joshua Lifschitz
Head Prefect

Hungry smiles at the end of Tutor Friday
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1. Dylan Crous cheering his house on with Robert Skeen in the background 
2.  Olerato Thabetha on the way to the finish line during the Inter-House Cross Country race
3.   The Head of House for 2021, Sethu Zwane, delivering his first speech to Matheson House during 

house assembly 
4. Adam Vorster made a Pine Cone Award to Temi Abioye during house assembly
5. Odirile Mokoma enjoying the sounds of the Maroon Army’s war cries at the Inter-House gala
6. Tutor Friday with the “Mckenzie Clan” during the Scottish Clans’ water balloon war
7. Tutor Friday with the “Sinclair Clan” during the Scottish Clans’ water balloon war 

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6. 7.
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Rissik House
Senior Housemaster:  Mr HJ Rust
Tutors:  Form I: Mr G Botha
  Form II: Mr L Haynes
  Form III: Mr E Shine
  Form IV: Mr L Stewart
  Form V: Mr B Engelbrecht
Head of House:  Jayden Draper
Deputy:  Richard Nicholson
Prefects:  Aidan Allison
  Luke Andrew
 Dylan Carlson
 Brendan Chennells
 Michael Tullis
 Matthew Wessels

This year has been one of the most interesting 
and challenging years of our lives. Despite the 
circumstances we have been dealt this year, Rissik 
House has managed to overcome adversity and 
reach new and exciting heights.

At the start of the year none of us could have 
predicted how this year would pan out. We were 
given a very short time to make the most of 2020 and 
that is exactly what the Rissik House Wolfpack did. 
We started the year off in spectacular style. The boys 
were hungry and excited and willing to do whatever 
was necessary to achieve success. And succeed we 
did! With Inter-House sporting events being the name 
of the game, the Green Machine managed to win 
the Senior Water Polo competition, whilst achieving 
excellent second places in the Junior Water Polo event 
as well as the Inter-House Gala. As we reached the 
end of the Term 1, the winter sport season trials were 
upon us. The boys were buzzing in anticipation as the 
house started to feel that familiar sense of eagerness 
and passion for what was to come.

This was brought to an abrupt end by a global 
pandemic and a lockdown that seemed to last 
forever. However, this did not break our stride. 
The Rissik House family stood strong, hosting 
regular online meetings to catch up and keep the 
impenetrable brotherhood as strong as ever. As 

the lockdown regulations were very systematically 
being relaxed, life slowly returned to the halls of our 
beloved home. Things were looking up and before 
we knew it, the hundred-odd Rissik House brothers 
were reunited and the brotherly bonds restored. 
Upon our return we were met with new and strange 
protocols and procedures. We adapted quickly, kept 
our heads high and overcame the challenge. To end 
off the year in a truly electrifying manner, Rissik 
House won the Piet Moerdyk Inter-House Sports 
Trophy, a remarkable achievement and one that we 
are extremely proud of. I believe that each Rissik boy 
had a role to play in the success of the house this year 
and I cannot wait to see what the future holds as the 
matric group steps down and a powerful Form IV 
dorm takes its place as the leaders of the House. 

As the Head of House, it was an honour and a 
privilege to serve the Rissik fortress alongside my 
Deputy, Richard Nicholson, and the matrics of 2020. 
A huge thank you goes out to the masters for guiding 
and helping us, not only in this year, but throughout 
the five years we have been privileged to call Rissik 
our home. A special mention must go to Mr Rust, 
our Senior Housemaster, and Mr Engelbrecht, our 
tutor, with whom we worked very closely this year 
and whom we can thank for much of our success. 

The Rissik Wolfpack has soared high this year 
and exceeded all expectations. 2020 has shown 
that nothing can stand in Rissik’s way and we are 
a force to be reckoned with. The house will forever 
be a fortress and a home to a band of brothers who 
have made lifelong friends and memories that will 
never fade. We will forever be indebted to it as it 
has provided us with the platform to realise our 
full potential and become Rissik House legends. 
John Cage once said, “We carry our home within us, 
which enables us to fly.” Rissik House has truly been 
our home and it has certainly enabled us to fly.

Jayden Draper
Head Prefect

1. 2. 3.
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4.

5.

6. 7.

8. 9. 10.

1. The matric class of 2020 celebrating Rissik House as proud winners of the Gerhard Moerdyk Inter-House Sports Trophy
2. Head of House, Jayden Draper, with his parting address during the Final House Assembly
3.  Rissik House in all its spring glory with the Winning House trophy in the foreground
4.  The Form I intake of 2020 looking ready to conquer the world!
5.  Jayden draper and Richard Nicholson confirming that everything is going according to plan at the pre-Covid Inter-House gala of 2020
6. All Form I hands on deck and getting dirty as a Coral tree is planted ahead of their Tie Ceremony
7. Our junior water polo team listening intently as their seniors provide some much needed guidance
8. A special moment during the Form I Tie Ceremony
9. Fires burning high as the upgraded braai facilities are being used optimally
10. Form I boys having some fun in Rissik Gardens
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School House
Senior Housemaster:  M C Oldnall
Tutors:  Form I: Mr R Matsolo
  Form II: Mr J Kelly
  Form III: Mr G Hudson
  Form IV: Mr F Schuld
  Form V: Mr C Stephens
Head of House:  Timothy Glatthaar
Deputy:  André le Roux
Prefects:  James Bader
 Chane Bode
 Johann le Roux
 Thomas Pearse

2020 – where do I even begin? This year has been 
by far one of my most memorable years at School 
House. It was far from easy and we had to adapt 
to a massive change in our daily lives. We started 
the year by welcoming our new Form I group with 
the traditional Form I camp and a somewhat new 
introduction system. Every boy had the opportunity 
to present a speech about himself to the entire house. 
It was the best way to get to know the Form Is under 
our circumstances. I have no doubt that this new 
introduction system will become a long-lasting 
tradition in the years to come. 

All seemed well until March. All the boys started 
getting into the rhythm of hostel life again. Although 
we did not do as well as we hoped in the Inter-
House Gala, it was an evening of note for everyone 
and I was proud of the passion and the commitment 
of the house. We were back on track after winning 
the Inter-House Cross Country and looking forward 

to the coming competitions. I had no doubt that we 
would win. 

However, looming on the horizon was Covid-19. 
On 5 March it landed and later lockdown started. It 
was a difficult time for School House as the dorms 
were empty and the pulse of the Bulldog was 
missing. We stayed “positive” and overcame this 
challenge. We all kept in touch and shared new ideas 
and videos of life during lockdown. We counted the 
days until our return. It was a slow process of easing 
in with different forms. Mr Oldnall and his team of 
masters kept us motivated and fit. There was new 
life around the house as the masters challenged us 
to push ourselves with daily runs and workouts. I 
hope this new exercise regime becomes part of the 
house for next year. 

In conclusion, I would like to say a massive thank 
you to our Senior Housemaster, Mr Oldnall, for 
everything he has done for the house in the past 2 
years and for his encouragement and guidance. To 
our tutor, Mr Stephens, thank you for the life lessons 
you have taught us since Form I, and to the rest of 
the masters, thank you for always making time for 
us and making hostel a home from home. 

I have no doubt that 2021 will be a year of greatness 
for the house. I know the new matric group will lift 
the house to new heights and I wish them all the 
best. Don't forget to wear your masks! 

YeYe! 

Timothy Glatthaar
Head Prefect

Robert Jordaan damaging Town House. Yeye! Andre le Roux digging deep. Yeye!!
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1.  Krinesan Moodley: guest speaker at prayers
2. A sacred institution
3.   Bulldogs getting down and dirty – recycling
4.  Clover Field: Perfection

5.  The Bulldog Arena. A generous donation from an Old Boy. Yeye!
6.   School House pizza oven installed at Clover Field: thank you to 

Dale Bannatyne

1. 2. 3.

4. 5. 6.
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Solomon House
Senior Housemaster:   Mr R O’Donoghue
Tutors:   Form I: Mr J Orr
  Form II: Mr DT Genis
  Form III: Mr S Paro
  Form IV: Mr D Goosen
  Form V: Mr H Pretorius
Head of House:  Shiloh Maposa
Deputy:  Nathan Kruger
Prefects:  Janco Jonker
 Roy Kim
 Aky Malaila
 Kyle Meadows
  Thando Ndlovu
 Ross Tosi

The year started off with a big bang. The boys of 
the house were excited, the vibes were positive. The 
matrics ensured that the boys of the house were in 
high spirits and looked forward to the year ahead. 
I was especially proud of them and their hard 
work and perseverance during Inter-House events. 
Special mention must be made of Inter-House Water 
Polo as I believe the outcome of the event had a very 
important effect on the mindset of the boys towards 
the other events that followed. We took second place. 
It would have been nice to be first, but we fought till 
the very end and gave our all for the house in that 
polo pool. The summer sports season was filled with 
passion and excitement as many of our boys made 
the A and B sides for water polo, basketball and 
cricket. During the season these boys represented 
Solomon House with distinction.

The goal of the matrics this year was to get 
everyone invested in the house as much as possible. 
This was a success as seen through the commitment 
in the few Inter-House events we had and especially 
through the positive energy and will to improve 
during our team-bonding sessions. Our Form Is 
did extremely well with overcoming adversity and 
adjusting to the daily routines that took place in the 
boarding house. I for one can attest to the fact that 
the first few weeks away from home as a Form I are 
not easy… so, well done, boys!

Although this year was off to a good start, no one 
anticipated the Covid-19 outbreak and its effects. The 
staff and boys of the house were hopeful during the 
first phase of lockdown, but later disappointment set 
in as we realised we would not be able to experience 
a winter sports season and achieve the personal and 
collective goals that we had set out to achieve at the 
beginning of the year. During this time we learnt to 
overcome the difficulties and disappointments faced 
with grace and fortitude. Molière once said, “The 
greater the obstacle, the more glory in overcoming 
it.” This year taught us all that life can throw 

unexpected challenges our way and with that we are 
also given the choice to make the most of what we 
cannot control and I’m proud to say that the house 
and the school as a whole did this effectively and 
successfully. We had to follow various procedures 
and protocols in the boarding house that were at first 
confusing and misunderstood, but as time went on 
we adjusted well to this “new way of living”. It kept 
us safe and healthy and today we all stand here side 
by side because of the success of these procedures. 

A very special thanks to Mr O’Donoghue, the 
tutors and the matrics for ensuring the safety of 
all the boys and running the boarding house with 
efficiency. To the boys, thank you for always giving 
your all for this place we call our home and being 
proud of being called a Sollies boy no matter the 
circumstance. To the cleaning and ground staff, thank 
you for always maintaining the living conditions of 
the house, making it a comfortable homely place 
and the pristine quality of our front lawn which 
has made it the most beautiful sight to behold as 
one drives past. To Mrs. Housdon, you have been 
a mother to us away from home and we thank you 
for your care and love as well as your commitment 
towards ensuring that the overall condition of the 
boarding house was kept at a high standard. A final 
thanks to the Headmaster and the school staff for 
doing their very best to help maintain the name of 
the school and the values the boys should uphold.

Despite the shortcomings of this year, I know for 
a fact that Solomon House will grow stronger and 
greater next year with the new leadership group of 2021 
matrics leading the house to victory. We, the matric 
group of 2020 have faith in knowing that we have left 
the house in good hands. To our Form Is, we love you 
all and we hope that you grow into the men that we 
have helped mould you into becoming. To the rest of 
the house, be the brothers and leaders that you desired 
us to be and let the heritage we leave of brotherhood be 
passed on from generation to generation.

Shiloh Maposa 
Head Prefect

I’ve got this! Michael Dunlop looking positive during the Inter-House 
Cross Country 
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1.  Servant leaders – the newly elected house prefects enjoying a moment on the front steps
2.  Focus! Levi Bartz making a long pass during Senior Inter-House Water Polo
3. What would Friday afternoons be without “front lawn touch”? Sollies Matrics enjoying a run-around
4.  Sollies Pride! Getting behind the swimmers at the Inter-House Gala
5.   Just keep pushing! Aidan Grundlingh and Glen Keijer keeping pace during the Senior Boarders’ Athletics Meeting
6.  Almost there! Liam Brown and Fritz Potgieter pushing hard at the finish of the Inter-House Cross Country
7.  What a team! The Sollies Form Is enjoying a cool down run after the Junior Boarders’ Athletics Meeting
8.  Keep your eye on the ball! Matthew Parrott getting ready to “launch” one during Senior Inter-House Cricket

3. 4.

6. 7.

5.

8.

1.

2.
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Sunnyside House
Housemaster:  Mr M Moodley
Tutors:  Form I: Mrs H Coetzee
  Form II: Ms N Kock
  Form III: Mrs D Roode
  Form IV: Mrs A van Straten
  Form V: Mrs I Tucker
Head of House:  Gino Sapalo
Deputy:  Claudio Antoniazzi
Prefects:  Akani Denga
 Christiaan Diemont
 Craig Hawkins
 Kyle Holloway
 Avile Maja
  Nathan Meyer

“When everything seems to be against you, remember 
that the airplane takes off against the wind, not with it.” 
[Henry Ford] 

What a crazy year 2020 has been. It has been a 
challenging time for South Africa, the world, Boys 
High and Sunnyside House. We have all had to 
adapt to a new way of living with Covid-19, create 
new routines, cope with new and ever-changing 
information and also keep up to speed with the 
deadlines and work of school life. This was not an 
easy experience, and on top of all this, Sunnyside 
boys had to continue flying the Sunnyside flag high. 

Sunnyside staff have been overwhelmed by how 
all the boys have faced up to the challenge. They 
have shown a positive attitude, kept smiling, been 
creative and shown bravery during this very tough 
year. What 2020 has shown me is that we must not 
lose track of how lucky we are to be surrounded 
by an amazing group of talented young men 
in Sunnyside, young men who speak different 

languages, write poetry, play music, conduct 
research, help their parents around the house, and 
make awesome videos. 

Eventhough this was a year during which we 
were all faced with crisis after crisis, Sunnyside 
has maintained its status as the top Day Boy house 
at Pretoria Boys High and it is safe to say we shall 
remain so for many years to come. The year got off 
to a very promising start when our Juniors won the 
Inter-House Water Polo Tournament. Our Senior 
and Junior teams both finished 3rd in the Inter-House 
Cricket Tournament. Although Covid-19 put a stop 
to many Inter-House events, 2020 was still a very 
successful year for Sunnyside as we finished 3rd in 
the final ratings for the Inter-House Trophy. 

The Form V group this year has been characterised 
by its passion for Sunnyside. Whether it was in 
supporting each other at school, helping staff or 
organising the Sunnyside events, the Class of 2020 
really made a big contribution to the house. Driven 
by this Class of 2020, Sunnyside has led the way 
in many events at Boys High. A huge thank you is 
extended to the 2020 matrics led by Gino Sapalo, 
for the ongoing enthusiasm and support shown 
throughout the year. Their assistance and guidance 
to the rest of the house members has been rewarded 
by the year being an extremely successful one. 

In conclusion, I would like to say thank you to the 
Sunnyside tutors for being part of the team. Without 
your co-operation and dedication, we could not have 
had the triumphant year we have had – difficult and 
strange though it has been. 

Mervin Moodley
Senior Housemaster

Mrs Tucker saying farewell to her favourite boys at  
Final Assembly

Final House Assembly Covid-style: not a dry eye in the room
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1. 2. 3.

4. 6.5.

1. The Sunnyside Matrics at the Inter-House Swimming Gala
2.  Mentor and Form One: Nathan Meyer and Robert Hassenkamp, practicing hockey over the weekend
3.  The Sunnyside Chess Team playing online in the comfort of their homes: a first for Boys High 
4.  Cornel Watson receiving his prize for winning the Pretoria News Design and Advert Exhibition Competition
5.  The Sunnyside Matrics helping a Form I finish the Inter-House Cross Country race
6. Sunnyside boys practicing warcries, preparing for the Inter-House Swimming Gala 
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Town House
Senior Housemaster:  Mr J Tucker
Tutors:  Form I: Ms Meaker 
  Form II: Mr Ogunbade
  Form III: Mr Davies
  Form IV: Ms Prinsloo
  Form V: Ms Van Zyl
Head of House:  Benjamin Anthony 
Deputy:  Shavasan Chetty
Prefects:  Janco Jonker
 Roy Kim
 Aku Malaila
 Kyle Meadows
  Thando Ndlovu
 Ross Tosi

Town House should not only remember 2020 for 
the Covid-19 lockdown, but for the success we 
achieved on many different fronts. After 38 years, 
Town House won the Inter-House Gala in dramatic 
fashion and we also won the inaugural Senior Inter-
House Cricket. We also introduced the singing of war 
cries after every assembly. Under the enthusiastic 
leadership of the cheerleaders, the singing of the war 
cries brought about a belief in and a sense of loyalty 
to the house. We were raring to go! Our boys were 
bursting with pride and they were motivated to do 
well during the rest of the year – 2020 was going to 
be Town House’s year! 

The year was gathering momentum and the boys 
were working hard to build close bonds within 
each tutor group and between different forms in 
the House, but then…unfortunately, Covid-19 and 
lockdown struck… At first no-one knew what to do 
and what to expect and I still remember the words 
of Mr Reeler: “dealing with Covid-19 is not a sprint and 
we have to find our marathon pace…” How true those 
words turned out to be.

After everyone had come to grips with what 
it meant to be in lockdown and the implications 
of Covid-19, every member of Town House (staff 
and boys) responded with a positive attitude and 
a willingness to do what needed to be done. From 
“zoom tutor periods” to online house assemblies, all 
tried their best to motivate and support one another. 
Although we missed the “being together” of House 
Assembly and the camaraderie of tutor periods, 
we stayed motivated. Nevertheless, we were very 
happy and relieved when the school slowly started 
functioning normally again.

Although Term 1 was busy at Pretoria Boys High 
School, with extramural activities, Inter-House events 
and all the normal hustle and bustle of school life, there 
were not many other opportunities and activities other 
than “google classroom” during the rest of the year.

However, in the last term, Town House was in 
a fortunate position to be able to host our Annual 

Musical Assembly, which we combined with the 
Matrics’ Final House Assembly. In a year with very 
few highlights, this was definitely a special occasion, 
which brought tears to many a matric’s eyes. We were 
privileged to have been able to hold this assembly in 
the Abernethy Hall where a boy out of each tutor 
group could perform a musical item. As with so 
many other things, Town House is blessed with 
some of the best musicians in the school. After these 
musical items, Benjamin gave a heartfelt speech on 
behalf of the matrics. Below is a short extract: 

“I think it goes without saying that this year has 
been like no other and I don’t think anyone could have 
predicted the challenges we’ve had to endure. However, 
the virus is not the only thing that has made this year 
unforgettable. Considering what we achieved in the little 
time we had, such as winning the Inter-House Gala, the 
Senior Inter-House Cricket and doing exceptionally well 
in the other events that we achieved 2nd place overall in 
the Inter-House Sports Competition, 2020 has been an 
outstanding year for Town House. I would be lying if I 
said I was not deeply disappointed that our amazing run 
was unceremoniously halted this year, but it gives me 
great comfort to know that next year the boys who remain 
will take off from where the matrics of 2020 stopped and 
continue to fly the Town House flag high. We have shown 
that we have what it takes to be the best and now it is just 
a matter  of finishing  the  job.  I have no doubt  that next 
year will be an even better year for mighty Town House.” 

I would like to add to Benjamin’s words by 
expressing my appreciation and gratitude to 
the House Prefects and matrics of 2020 for their 
contributions to the house. Furthermore, I would like 
to thank every tutor and every staff member for going 
the extra mile to ensure that each and every boy was 
supported and assisted during this disrupted year. 

I believe that 2021 is going to be an even better 
year for Town House because of the positive attitude 
and grit each “Town Houser” has shown this year, 
during what can only be described as an abnormal 
year, a year like no other.

Jocelyn Tucker
Senior Housemaster

Thomas Minnie (L), Erik Steenkamp (R) and Daniel Obermeyer 
(behind) finishing the Inter-House Cross Country Race
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1.   Team Photo: Senior Inter-House Cricket Champions
2.  Shavasan Chetty in action during the Senior Inter-House Cricket 

Competition
3.  Celebrations after the Inter-House Swimming Gala victory

4.  Town House doing well in the Inter-House Cross Country race
5.   Team Photo: Inter-House Swimming Gala Champions
6.  Town House supporter
7.  Matric Group 2020

1. 2. 3.

4. 5. 6.
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1.  The Headmaster, Mr Tony Reeler, welcomes the new boys and their 
parents at the start of the Commencement Ceremony. Also on stage 
are Mrs Glen Botha (Rissik House Form 1 tutor), Mr John Illsley 
(Second Master) and Stephan Krugel (Head Prefect).

2.   Dr Niel van der Watt conducts the Form One new boys in the 
singing of “Five Hundred Faces”, the traditional induction song.

1.

2.
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2020 did not go as planned. Many functions and 
sports were cancelled. But… not the Matric 
Function of 2020.

It was touch and go for a moment. At the end we 
looked at all the options and it was decided that 
we would have a formal function for the boys and 
it would run over two nights to adhere to social 
distancing. 

So, on 21 and 22 October we had an elaborate black 
and gold function with the theme: “VITA INVICTA” 
which means Unbreakable Life. The theme was 
decided because of everything the Matrics of 
2020 had had to endure. They still conquered and 
embraced every moment.

As the boys arrived in style with matching masks, 
we realised that this was different. The traditional 
greeting with a handshake was substituted with an 
elbow greeting. No dance floor, no DJ. However, it 
did not stop the boys and their dates having a good 
time.

Over the two nights, we had Martin Bester 
(Jacaranda 94.2) and his band surprising the boys 
and their dates with a few songs. We also had Mr. 
Anthony entertaining them during dinner.

The décor was flashy gold and black and suggested 
Victory and Royalty as this is what the Matric group 
of 2020 deserved. The dinner was superb and the 
variety of desserts from Malva pudding to Chocolate 
Mousse was divine. The Form IV waiters had their 
work cut out for them as it required long hours and 
resetting of tables but never once did they complain. 
Mr Sigalas provided flavourful coffee for the boys. 

The Matric group of 2020 dealt with a lot of firsts 
and with a lot of disappointments but we gave them 
two nights of fun. 

Veronica Pieterse
Master in Charge
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Matric Farewell Dinners
Matric Function – “Vita Invicta” – Unbreakable Life

1.  Stefan Krugel talking to the Matrics while Mr Hassenkamp is 
waiting

2.  The hall was transformed into a royal themed dinner party
3.  Stefan Krugel with his date and Mr Hassenkamp and his Wife  

Mrs Amanda Hassenkamp welcoming the Matrics

1.

2.

3.
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I don’t think I have ever spoken to an Old Boy 
or any other person already out of school who 
would say that their ideal Matric Dance would 

have been over two nights where everyone had to 
wear masks and they were not allowed to dance at 
all, but I am truly surprised to say that the school 
managed to make it two remarkable evenings. 

For a very long while no one knew if we would 
ever be able to have a Matric Dance, but thanks to 
people like Mrs Holliday who would not allow this 
opportunity to slip, we managed to get all the matric 
boys and their dates in over two nights. Yes, to many 
this might sound very odd but at the time there were 
certain rules and regulations set out by government 
that had to be followed. For example everyone 
had to wear facial masks at all times. They had to 
sanitise their hands after doing anything; they were 
restricted in the number of people present and they 
even had a very strict curfew by which time they 
had to be home. 

Despite all this, the school still managed to make 
it two nights never to be forgotten. As always, boys 
were allowed to drive up in any sort of transport and 
as usual there were some interesting cars and even 
tractors. Unfortunately there were no spectators 
allowed due to Covid regulations, but they still 
felt like the cherries on the ice cream when they 
walked on the red carpet. Everyone was greeted by 
Mr Hassenkamp, Andre and me with the touch of 
an elbow and then just before entry, everyone was 
sanitised. After all these weird events we entered 
into the most beautifully decorated venue. Luckily 
we managed to have it at the school as we do every 
year which makes it so much more special. 

It was a really classy event. We felt like James Bond 
upon entry – truly royal with black and a touch of 
gold. Mrs Holliday told me that “Corona” in Spanish 
means “crown” and that is why the evening was gold 
and we even had a golden crown on our tickets. Mrs 
Pieterse really outdid herself with the decorations 
and ensured it was a picture perfect venue. 

As usual we were served by the Form 4 waiters 
who worked very hard with Mrs Pieterse to ensure 
that everything ran smoothly. After our starters, the 
surprise entertainment revealed itself. We might not 
have been able to dance, but the school managed to 
get the famous radio presenter and singer, Martin 
Bester from Jacaranda FM, to perform for us. He 
created a lot of energy leading into the main course. 

After the main course, Mr Anthony, the Master of 
Ceremony, and his band performed a few classics 
for us. Then even did the famous Boys High Roads. 
(Fields of Gold)

This event is never free and considering the fact 
that a lot of money had been lost during Covid-19, 
something amazing was arranged for the boys two 
nights in a row. Fortunately the costs were decreased 
tremendously due to parents who were willing to 
help. There were people helping to set up, sponsored 
desserts and there was even free coffee from a father 
who was willing to help from the start. 

Every 2020 Matric is tremendously grateful for 
what the school has given us. I am sure it is a night 
that we will never forget. It is things like these that 
make us the greatest school in the world. 

Stephan Krugel
Head Prefect

Matrics walked through a golden draped entrance
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1.  The Matrics and their dates enjoying the evening around the beautiful decorated tables
2.  Chideraa Ozobu and his date arriving for the Matric Dinner
3.  Craig Hawkins and his partner arriving for the Matric Dinner
4. André le Roux and his partner arriving for the Matric Dinner

1.

2. 3. 4.
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and most importantly this morning, the 
Matric Class of 2020. A very warm welcome 

to all of you to this the 2020 Matric Final Assembly. 
This event is an extremely important and special 
occasion as you come to the end of your high school 
careers, the culmination of what we hope you will 
look back on as five fulfilling, happy, memorable 
and successful years. 

As was the case last night at the Valediction 
Ceremony, this assembly – like the rest of the year 
– is unique. There is no one sitting in this hall this 
morning that in March could have predicted that the 
Matric Final Assembly of 2020 would be limited to 
only the Form IV and V boys. The fact that we cannot 
be joined by the rest of the school and especially the 
Form Is, is disappointing to all of us. But, as has 
been the case with so much of what we have had to 
deal with this year, we simply have to make the best 
of the unexpected circumstances in which we find 
ourselves. You are here at the culmination of five 
years spent at this wonderful school and this is an 
occasion we must celebrate. 

The various items for this morning’s assembly will 
follow largely unannounced as per the programme 
you have received. I would like to ask Felix Erken to 
come forward to perform his musical item.

Last night at the Valediction Ceremony, I briefly 
reflected on the year that was – or perhaps it is more 
correct to say, the year that was not. I mentioned last 
night how difficult the year has been for all of us 
but in particular for the Matrics. After four years of 
high school to have your final year taken away from 
you is not fair, nor that your dreams and the goals 
have not been realised or achieved or memories 
have not been made. Add to this a new headmaster 
halfway through your final year – your matric year 
was certainly not what you expected.

While your year can be considered turbulent, the 
same can be said about our country. Over and above 
all things Covid-related, South Africa is currently 
going through a difficult time and is undoubtedly 
experiencing more uncertainty than it ever has in 
its 26 years since democracy. In spite of a negative 
outlook, I believe the potential for our country to 
be a world-class nation remains. Not since the end 
of apartheid has SA experienced the insecurity that 
it currently experiences. Ours is a country which 
needs good leaders today, more so than at any other 
time in its history. I continue to believe in this school 
and what it stands for. I continue to believe that it is 
schools such as this which give this country hope. 
At no other time in the history of South Africa has 
there been a more urgent need for citizens who are 

products of good schools. In this regard, Pretoria 
Boys High School is perfectly placed to serve as 
a flagship institution within the state education 
system. This school has the capacity to produce, as 
it has done for many years, the type of citizens who 
can make this country work.

In light of these sentiments, I thought I would 
speak this morning about some of the current 
circumstances in South Africa and the role I believe 
you, the future leaders of this country, have to 
play. However, while relevant and appropriate, on 
reflection over the weekend, I decided to rewrite my 
speech. 

While the issues I have just mentioned are of 
utmost relevance to our country and the school, I 
could not help but feel, in my first address as the 
Headmaster at a Matric Final Assembly, that there 
was something more meaningful for me to share 
with you. 

As I bid you farewell, I ask you to allow me to 
share some of my story as a Boys High boy. I would 
like to think that my time at this school has relevance 
to all of you as you prepare to leave. 

In the middle of last year, I was invited to speak 
at the 100th Old Boys’ Dinner. This was an invitation 
I reluctantly agreed to. I suggested to the organisers 
that there were far more appropriate OId Boys 
for the occasion. I informed them that I was not a 
natural speaker and certainly not a profound one. 
I reminded them that I was not a famous journalist 
or a well-known advocate. I was not a constitutional 
court judge or world-renowned entrepreneur. I 
reminded them that I was not a past World Cup 
winning rugby captain, the founder of a global 
international investment company or headmaster of 
any particular standing. I informed the organiser, Mr. 
Meyer, that I felt that there were far more significant 
Old Boys who would, in my opinion, be far more 
suitable for the occasion. They, however, stuck with 
me and I duly spoke. 

In my address, I told a story which I called The 
Unsuspecting Headmaster. It is a simple tale of an 
ordinary boy who arrived at PBHS in 1986 and left 
a very different young man five years later. I am 
going to share a little bit of this story with you this 
morning in the hope that there is something for all of 
you to take from it as you prepare to leave. 

My story begins in 1982. My brother and I were 
living in Johannesburg. We were being raised by a 
single mother who was working hard and under the 
circumstances, thought it would be best to send my 
brother to boarding school. He arrived at Boys High 
in 1982 and so my association with the school also 
began. I arrived in 1986, also as a boarder. 
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Let’s just say that having been brought up in 
Johannesburg by a single mom who was working 
hard, and being a primary school boy, I had a lot of 
time on my hands. In that time, let’s just say that 
I had become pretty streetwise and I brought a lot 
of that “wisdom” with me to Boys High. Under 
those circumstances I would have to admit that 
my first two years at the school did not go well. I 
got involved with the wrong crowd and continued 
with many of the antics I had brought with me from 
primary school.

If truth be told, I continue to believe that had I 
not attended this school and had I landed up going 
to my local high school, I obviously would not have 
been here this morning, but I also fear to think where 
I might have landed up. But even during those first 
two years, PBHS was able to start taking hold of me. 
The influence of people who were with me in my 
dormitory, the friends I started to realign myself with 
and, very importantly, the many schoolmasters and 
teachers who crossed my path were, unbeknown to 
me, slowly making their impact.

By the time Form III came around a number of 
things had started to fall into place. I was working 
harder at my schoolwork, I was playing a whole lot 
more sport and getting into a lot less trouble. 

Despite the odd mishap along the way, having 
coming out of a home where I had never had any 

major male role model to make an impact on my life, 
this predominantly male environment proved to be 
just what I needed. In fact, it had such a big impact 
on me that by the time I finished school, I wanted to 
study teaching. There is no doubt that this was as a 
direct result of the people and the place I had been 
associated with over the previous five years. There 
is no doubt that this school and its many influences 
have, more than any other, determined the person I 
am today.

When I look back on my story, certain classmates 
and dormitory buddies form the Class of 1990 come 
to mind as do teachers such as Paul Anthony, Jannie 
Biddulph, Eddy Dorey, Alan O’Brien and Elwyn 
van den Aardweg. These are the people who have 
influenced my life. You will have a list of your own. 

Every one of you will have your own story to tell 
of the impact this school has had on you and the role 
it and its people have played in influencing your life. 
In one way or another, I am sure, this school has had 
a positive, life lasting influence on you. 

I mentioned at the start if this address that I was 
not a constitutional court judge, nor a national 
sports captain, nor the founder of an international 
investment company, nor a world-renowned 
entrepreneur. All these are examples of extremely 
successful Old Boys who currently occupy the 
world stage. In referring to them, I am of the opinion 
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The Final Assembly, led by the new Headmaster, Mr Greg Hassenkamp. The number of boys attending had to be limited due to Covid
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that they did not necessarily arrive at this school as 
ordinary school boys. Yes, PBHS certainly helped 
them along the way, moulded them and pointed 
them in the right direction, but something tells me 
that these individuals and many other successful 
Old Boys like them, would have been successful 
anyway. I believe that today we are not celebrating 
the potential success you are going to achieve, but 
rather the influence this school has had on you 
in determining the quality of person you have, 
hopefully, become.

In my opinion, the success of this school is about 
the boys who arrive here without manners. It is about 
those boys who do not necessarily have a sound set 
of values. The success of this school is about those 
boys who leave as far better individuals than when 
they arrived. For me the value of this school is not so 
much the excellent individuals that it produces, but 
rather the countless number of lives it has changed. 
After all, “‘Tis here we learn to Live!” 

This morning I have given you a glimpse of my 
story. Each and every one of you now has your own 
story to tell and that is what counts. I hope that 
this school means something to each one of you: 
something really special. Not because of the success 
it is going to allow you to achieve, but rather for the 
person it has allowed you to become. I continue to 
believe the value of this school is the fact that it has 
the ability to take ordinary boys like you and me 
and turn us into the extraordinary people we never 
thought we could be. The difference this school has 
made in your life and how you choose to use this, is 
what counts.

In bidding farewell to you this morning there 
are two young men I would like to single out. 
Having arrived only in July and with the year being 
anything but normal, it has been very difficult for 
me to get to know any of you. However, the two 
whom I was able to meet and with whom I was able 
to have a number of discussions are the Head and 
Deputy Head Prefects of the school, Stephan Krugel 
and Andre le Roux. 

I would like to take this opportunity to 
compliment and congratulate them. As a matric 
group and as a prefect group, you would have 
had goals and ambitions for the year. To have 
these unexpectantly removed from you is no easy 
disappointment to bear, the effects of which should 
not be underestimated. Despite this, from the very 
first meeting I had with these two boys until the 
very last, I found both Stephan and Andre positive, 
realistic and sensible about the circumstances in 
which they found themselves. It would have been 

so easy to become despondent. It would have been 
so easy to have been defeated. These drastic times 
needed adjusted measures. While not being able 
to lead in the normal manner, both Stephan and 
Andre changed the way they went about their tasks 
of leading the school. Even before I arrived at Boys 
High, I had met them through the various social 
media postings they had made. On my arrival, I was 
most impressed by the initiatives these boys were 
taking. Whether it be championing Women’s Month, 
the Shoe Drive, looking after the needs of women 
or simply keeping the matric group and the rest of 
the school positive, you both went about your tasks 
with the enthusiasm and vigour expected of the 
school’s leaders. 

Stephan and Andre, thank you for the level 
headed approach and efficient manner in which 
you led your prefects this year. Thank you for 
never backing down from your responsibility of 
leading the school. I have been most impressed by 
you in the short time we have worked together and 
despite the tough year you have had, I can assure 
you that you can look back knowing that you rose 
to the occasion and did your job well. Likewise, the 
prefects. Thank you for the manner in which you 
have supported Stephan and Andre and for your 
leadership of the school. I have had very little to do 
with you this year, but from all the feedback I have 
had from both Stephan and Andre, as well as Mrs 
Holliday, you have done your job well. Thank you 
for the collective difference you have made in what 
has been a very difficult year. 

In the recent interview Vuyo Tswalo did with me 
shortly after my arrival at the school, Vuyo asked me 
for my favourite quote. I referred to one by Albert 
Einstein (although at the time I said that I had 
thought it was by Mark Twain!) It goes as follows: 
“Education is what remains after one has forgotten 
what one has learned in school.”

To the Matrics of 2020, wherever you may go, I 
encourage you to remember where you have come 
from. The lessons you have learnt outside the 
classroom are, to me, far more valuable than the 
subject matter taught. Your foundations are strong, 
your values are meaningful. All of you have the 
potential for greatness. We trust that the five years 
spent at this school have enriched your lives and 
will stand you in good stead in the future. Thank 
you for your contribution to the school. We wish you 
all well for the future. Good luck and God bless.

GJ Hassenkamp
Headmaster

Matric Final Assembly
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1.  Stephan Krugel and André le Roux prepare to lead the 
Form V group into the hall for the Final Assembly

2.  Pensive and masked Matrics, one wearing a mask of the type 
sponsored by a group of Old Boys, during the assembly

3.  The formalities over, now it is a case of facing the  
final exams

4.  The Form V group sings the school song after  
the assembly

1. 2.

3.

4.
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Good morning Mr Hassenkamp, teachers and 
boys of this esteemed school.

Thank you for the invitation to address 
you all on the occasion of your annual Remembrance 
Day – it is indeed an honour. This is a day that is 
commemorated across the globe to remember those 
who died in the service of their country – a day that 
is being commemorated as we speak, as far afield 
as the United Kingdom in the north, India in the 
east, the United States of America to the west and 
Australia “down under”. This tradition, this pause 
for remembrance, dates back to the end of the 
World War I when at 11:00 on the 11th day of the 
11th month in 1918, a ceasefire was called and the 
warring nations of the world laid down their arms 
after a war that was supposed to end all wars. 

But it was at the end of this very war that 
the foundations for another global war were 
inadvertently laid. The punitive measures imposed 
on Germany through the signing of the Treaty 
of Versailles in 1919 destabilised Europe and 
two decades later, World War II broke out. An 
economically and politically unstable Germany 
had been rearmed by Adolf Hitler who then forged 
alliances with Italy and Japan to further ambitions 
of world domination. The war that broke out in 
September 1939 with the German invasion of Poland 
and the declaration of war by France and Britain, 
was a war to surpass all wars. World War II dragged 
on for 6 long years, and raged across Europe, the 
Asian Pacific, the Mediterranean, the Middle East 
and North Africa involving more than 30 nation 
states. Not only was it the largest and most horrific 
war of all time, but also the deadliest. The death 
toll was estimated at between 50–55 million civilian 
fatalities and 20–25 million military fatalities, with 
an additional 20–25 million deaths from war-related 
disease and famine. 

This year, in 2020, we commemorate the 75th 
anniversary of the conclusion of this second global 
war. In May 1945, V-E Day (Victory-in-Europe) 
celebrated the formal acceptance of Germany’s 
unconditional surrender to the Allies. This was 
followed in August 1945 by V-J Day (Victory-over-
Japan) when the Japanese surrendered to the Allied 
forces bringing to a close the single deadliest war 
humankind had ever experienced. In September 1945 
the final surrender document was signed, indicating 
the complete capitulation of Japan, officially ending 
World War II.

When war was declared against Germany by the 
Allies in 1939, there was a war of a different sort 

playing out in South Africa. As part of the British 
Commonwealth, Prime Minster Jan Smuts was 
again adamant that South Africa should join the war 
effort, but was vehemently resisted by the nationalist 
supporters of D.F. Malan and B.J. Hertzog. This 
division within society at large would resonate on 
the school grounds here in Pretoria and as John 
Illsley so aptly writes in the Boys High centenary 
book: “literally and figuratively” battle lines were 
drawn by “the railway line that separated Boys High 
from Afrikaans Hoër Seunskool” (p. 93). However 
the local incidents that transpired on school grounds 
between the high school boys paled in comparison 
with the tragedies that played out in the theatres of 
war across continents.

As in the case of the World War I, Boys High 
teachers and Old Boys, as well as learners signed 
up for the war effort. And, as before, they became 
war heroes and were recognised by being decorated. 
Again there was a tragic loss of life, but this time 
the toll was far greater. It is to these boys, who 
became men on the battlefields of war, that this day 
is dedicated and to whom we now turn. 

From the outset of this treacherous war, both 
masters and schoolboys heeded the government 
call to volunteer and many of them took the Africa 
Service oath which allowed them to be deployed 
anywhere on the African continent. Others were to 
venture further afield as members of units in the 
different armed forces, be it the army, air force or 
navy. Within the first year of the war, a half dozen 
masters were granted leave to take up active service, 
and were followed the next year by 10 senior boys 
from Arcadia, Rissik and School House. But by the 
end of 1940, over 800 boys and Old Boys had joined 
the forces, a figure which was held to have doubled 
by the end of the War to some 1 600. These individuals 
from Boys High were to be found in all the theatres 
of war in which South Africa participated – East 
Africa, North Africa, the Mediterranean and Italy, 
while those that joined the Rhodesian or British 
forces fought in places such as the Far East.

There are numerous tales of the camaraderie 
among the Old Boys across the warring landscape, 
as well as accounts of the role those back at home in 
the classrooms played to support their fellow school 
members at war. The Boys High centenary history 
indicates that at “no other time in the history of the 
School [was] the relationship or connection between 
schoolboys and Old Boys as strong and significant as 
during World War II” (p. 100). Some of these efforts 
included the sending of parcels and the writing 
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Address delivered by Professor Karen Harris, University of Pretoria,  
on 11 November 2020
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of letters to Prisoners of War, gestures that were 
appreciated and, as an Old Boy in a prisoner of war 
camp reflected: “These letters showed us that we 
were not forgotten”. Today is yet another example 
that these Old Boys are indeed not forgotten.

During the course of the war, Friday assemblies at 
the “school on top of the hill” were the forum for sad 
announcements regarding Old Boys who had been 
killed on the battlefield. Over a period of six years, 
the “School’s Roll of Honour grew at a tragic rate” 
(p. 98). In total, 95 Old Boys perished in battles such 
as those at Sidi Rezegh and El Alamein. Of these 
95 fallen soldiers, 3% had enrolled with the navy, 
about 40% with the army, while the lion’s share of 
55% of Boys High participants joined the air force. 
Of these 95 Old Boys, half were killed in action or 
were missing in action, and of these, half were flying 
related. The remainder succumbed to the perils of 
disease, wounds and drowning, while one was shot 
in a prisoner of war camp. More than half of these 
Old Boys died in the prime of their young adult lives 
– ranging between 21 and 30 years of age. In addition, 
of the 1 600 Boys High participants, 40 were decorated: 
3 received the Order of the British Empire; 3 Members 
of the British Empire; another 3 the Distinguished 
Service Order; 1 a Distinguished Conduct Medal; 16 
the Distinguished Flying Cross; 10 the Military Cross 
and 4 a Military Medal. Lieutenant Bob Kershaw, a 
Rissik House Old Boy, was one of the recipients of a 
Distinguished Service Order. He heroically rescued 
his Flight Commander by landing his single-seater 
Hurricane fighter while under Italian gunfire. The 
Commander sat on Kershaw’s lap in the cockpit, took 
over the controls and flew them to safety. To further 
commemorate this heroic act, Kershaw’s portrait, 
painted by Neville Lewis, was used as a war postage 
stamp in South Africa. 

At the Armistice Day service held exactly 75 years 
ago in November 1945, the then Headmaster, Mr 
Daniel Duff Matheson, said the following:

“This is our first peacetime celebration of 
Armistice Day for six years. The war in Europe and 
the war against Japan have ended. During the past 
month, hearts have been gladdened by the return 
of loved ones from the battle lines. Your fathers and 
brothers have been coming back. It has been good 
to welcome masters who have been away for many 
years and to receive so many visits from Old Boys on 
their return from the Front. But there are those who 
will not return and we are gathered here for a few 
minutes to dedicate ourselves anew to the ideals for 
which they died” (pp. 104–105).
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1.  Professor Karin Harris, head of the department of History at the 
University of Pretoria, was the guest speaker.

2.   Head Prefect (for 2021) Kyle Marshall, lays a wreath on behalf of the staff 
and boys of the school.

1.

2.
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This remembrance that still persists today, attests 
to the spirit and ethos of Boys High, a strength and 
resilience that is echoed in the video clip of the 
Matrics of 2020 who claim “he is unconquerable 
when empowered by the good men alongside him”. 

 And so, finally, when I look out of the window 
from my office in the Humanities Building at 
the University of Pretoria, down onto the superb 
grounds of Pretoria Boys High, the clock now behind 
me, is visible. This, as the inscription on the façade 
indicates, is a clock that is dedicated to the “memory 
of those who gave their lives in the Great War”. In 
a sense this inscription aligns with the core values 
of your school – to HONOUR those who gave their 
lives for a cause beyond themselves, to acknowledge 
their INTEGRITY in adhering to moral and ethical 
principles, to show LOYALTY to a specific cause 
and to each other, and lastly, to RESPECT those who 
have gone before them.

In conclusion, it is important that we continue to 
come together to remember and honour those who 
have sacrificed and died for the principles we live 
by and the freedoms we enjoy. It is also important 
that we value those who have gone before us, as 
well as those who are with us. This aligns with the 
original commemoration of Armistice Day in 1919 
which, by the way, was initiated by an appeal by a 
South African philanthropist, author and politician, 
Sir Percy Fitzpatrick, who appealed to King George 
V. There was to be a two minute silence – one minute 
in remembrance of the Fallen in war and one minute 
in gratitude for those who survived. In the light of 
the current Covid-19 pandemic, the new global war 
of the 21st century, it will stand us in good stead to 
take heed of these values.

The Remembrance Day prayer:
They shall not grow old, as we that are left grow old:
Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn.
At the going down of the sun and in the morning
WE WILL REMEMBER THEM.

Remembrance Day
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REMEMBRANCE DAY 

 

 
 
 

11 November 2020 
 

1.   A member of the S.A. Legion, lays a wreath on behalf of the 
S.A. Army and in memory of old boys who died while serving 
in the army.

2.  Colonel Keith Fryer of the S.A.A.F. laid a wreath on behalf of the 
S.A. Air Force and in memory of those of the school who died while 
serving in the Air Force.

1.

2.
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1.  A named cross was laid for each of the 89 old boys who died in World War Two, this being the 75th anniversary of the end of the war.
2.  The poppy drop undertaken from an Allouette III helicopter. The dropping of a poppy for each of the S.A. men and women who died in World War Two is 
believed to have been a first in South Africa and provided a memorable conclusion to the ceremony.

3.  The Old Boys Association wreath
4.   Gino Sapalo lays one of the crosses to commemorate old boys and staff who perished in World War 2.
5.  Mr Paul “Chalkie” Sommerville, who laid a wreath on behalf of the Old Boys Association, receiving the wreath from Liam Gillesen.
6. Headmaster, Mr Greg Hassenkamp, reads the Pretoria Boys High School roll of honour, during the ceremony
7.   George Tonking, who flew the helicopter for the poppy drop, together with one of his assistants, shows the Headmaster a video filmed from inside the 

helicopter, during the tea after the ceremony.

1. 2.

3. 4.

5. 6. 7.
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"Bloom" Campaign
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During the month of August, two Matric boys, Kyle 
Solomons and Junior Gcabashe started an initiative 
to celebrate Women’s Month with a “BLOOM”. They 
were also invited by UNISA'S College of Education 
to represent our school at the WORLD TEACHERS’ 
DAY on the first of October through their BLOOM 
Campaign.

The BLOOM Campaign’s focus was not solely on 
raising awareness against Gender-Based Violence, 
but also to celebrate and honour positive relationships 
between men and women. An internal competition 
by BLOOM ran from August to September and took 
the form of a Creative Arts competition. Entries from 
the school’s Clubs and Societies, Houses and Sports 
Department were entered as creative expressions in 
the form of music, poetry, essays, posters, artworks 
and photographs and adjudicated by the UNISA 
Women’s Forum.

The number of entries received, given the 
obstacles and challenges surrounding this time 
of global pandemic, were astounding, and the 
creative thought and interpretation of themes such 
as: otherness, objectification, appreciation and 
celebration were outstanding. Entries were divided 
into five categories:
A. Art and Photography
B.  Posters (Clubs and Houses)
C.  Performances and Video Narratives
D.  Poetry
E.  Sport

Below are the category winners. Well done to all of you!
Art and Photography
Raya Ahatefu – Untitled (Abernethy, FIV)
Photographic Society – If the shoe fits
Photographic contributions by:
Pierre van Hoven (Matheson, FV)
Sachin du Plooy – Naran (Matheson, FV)
Benjamin Anthony (Town, FV)
Sethu Zwane (School, FIV)
Nicolas Lianos (Sunnyside, FII)
Storm Speranza (Matheson, FIV)
Lephole Sefotho (Armstrong, FI)
Vincent Peters (Hofmeyr, FIV)
Kopano Bopape (Abernethy, FV)

Posters (Clubs and Houses)
Library
Armstrong House
Performances and Video Narratives
Matheson House
Ofentse Botlhale Sekano (Arcadia, FIII)
Poetry
Kaveer Nagessar – Pear Poems (Arcadia, FIV)
André le Roux – Mother of Three (School, FV)
Sport
Lamine Jeppe (Sunnyside, FIII)
Water Polo

Elena Fratini
Master in Charge

Mother – Sam Howard Raya Ahatefu
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The oyster
A diligent mother swims
In the depths of the sea
The sand in her bloated belly that grows
Her tough journey in the tides
Her crying bloom rocking
The pearl

The nurturer
Disjointed from her home
Floats on the shallow rocky shore
Puts her baby to sleep among the ripples
On the flower bed of waves
Singing a lullaby for
Dead rocks

Netted fruit
Its shelled cracked open
Thrown to live among the coral
Its flesh salted with lemon to be slurped
In shots over the silver platter
For the exquisite platter
Digestive ocean

Gleaming seed
Snatched from its abode
To be coffined on a collar
A precious crown worn on its new mother
A child never to grow, but
To sparkle the grandmother’s
Aged neck

Kaveer Nagessar – Form IV

Solomon House

Tennis Lamine Jeppe – Form 3

School House poster

Science Club periodic table
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Blind man 
Who sees the travesty 
And cannot look at himself truthfully 
Who, from the truth of his failure, runs 
And hears the cries for penance 
Who listens to silence 
Deaf man 
 
Yusuff Adedamola – Form III

Mother of Three
The uniform engulfed my timid frame
''You'll grow into it" was always to blame
Polished school shoes reflected the hostel
My future, like my shoes, had space to fill
"Be good, I love you" and so we departed
My rite of passage had only just started
Mommy's little soldier, off to fight wars
Unknown to you, I wept behind closed doors

You left – who would keep my world in order?
Divided by a provincial border

Yet, I still bear your teachings and goodwill
The reason for my triumph on the Hill
Work hard and you will reap what you have sown
'til Doomsday, give your all – blood, sweat and bone
Family is your guide through the rough storm
Your salvation, to pull out the cruel thorn
These lessons you taught are my laws for life
Giving me the power to conquer my strife

It is daunting to think where we would be;
If it were not for our Mother of three

Andre le Roux – Form V

ALWAYS
PLAY A

“We realise the
importance of our own
voice only when we
are silenced”
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LEAD WITH
YOUR

“We realise the
importance of our own
voice only when we are

silenced”
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T
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A
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…MALALA

YOUSAFZAI
P B H S  B R I D G E  C L U B
2 0 2 0

ABE Bloom 3

Bridge Club poster

Matheson messages to teachers
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Her
My brothers stay beside her
As the promiscuous heat batters her skin.
So you may protect her from all of man’s sin
And violence that may leave her next of kin
Without mother, sister or daughter 
And you without a queen.

My brothers stand up for her
As she cries for the loss of her security, 
When all her insecurities fill chest with unrest
From the fear monsters may try to grope her breasts
Or harass her every day until her last.

So my brothers understand
Her pain was never a figment of her imagination
Or ploy to make her seem like a monster
For when she looks to you she hopes to see
A king, son, father, brother or significant other
Meant to fight beside her
But never against her.
So come together my fellow kings
And remind her of her royalty

Rea Kekana – Form V

Armstrong house

Otsile Maude

Junior Gcabashe

Otsile Maude
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1. 2. 3.

4. 5.

6. 7. 8.

9. 10. 11.

1,2,3,4,5 Resident Black Sparrow Hawk including the catching of a 
dove, part of its prey
6,7,8 Ovambo Sparrow Hawk

9 & 10 Juvenile African Harrier Hawk, looking for insects on the 
property street lights
11  Adult African Harrier Hawk in flight.

All photographs by Mrs Lamorna Georgiades.
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beginnings and ventures. We began the year strongly 
with a promising issue that we were just about to 
print for publication when reality as we know it, 
was turned upside down. When the pandemic 
took effect, we initially planned to wait it out to 
then proceed where we had left off, but then things 
started getting worse and a potential end started not 
to look promising. We found ourselves in a position 
that modern day journalism and newspaper outlets 
face but from a different angle. Unlike newspaper 
publications, we have a guaranteed audience of 
about 1600 that we cater to but what happens when 
we do not have access to this audience for physical 
publications? For the first time in Boys High history, 
on 23 April, we published our very first digital copy 
of the Boys Highlights.

The topic of newspapers and their sustainability 
with technology advancing has been the conversation 
over the past few years. Most news outlets have 
joined the digital sphere and made their presence 
known. This is something we as the Boys Highlights 
can look into in the future when it is not a necessity 
but a choice. 

Creating a digital Boys Highlights newspaper has 
had its advantages. With our first digital, it was still 
created with the idea that it would be published 
through print so there was not much innovation in 
it. We broke previously held boundaries and played 
with the format in our second Special Edition of 
the newspaper. We had the same outcome with our 
third issue that was nine pages as opposed to the 
usual eight pages’ limit. A digital copy allowed us 
to experiment with colour, layout and the number 
of pages. We had a fun learning experience as we 
had to adapt our newspaper to this new medium of 
distribution.

2020 was not the most ideal year, but we were 
one of the few clubs that were still able to function 
thanks to our dedicated and resilient members. We 
had a productive year, a successful year and overall 
one to be proud of. Whatever the future holds, we 
will adapt, prosper and make sure our Boys High 
community does not miss out on its quarterly dose 
of the Boys Highlights.

Junior Gcabashe
Editor
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due to Covid-19 but a very busy year up until March.

We started with a rainy Form I camp typical of 
this time of the year, making the camp that much 
more memorable. A few injuries were swiftly taken 
care of, as were plenty of “minor” injuries and some 
well executed dramatic acts from some of the Form I 
boys on the camp. During the same weekend we saw 
the likes of the Old Boys in various sporting codes 
taking on our boys in the annual Old Boy sporting 
fixtures. There were very few injuries suffered by 
either Old Boys or scholars.

The jam-packed summer sport fixtures were 
always busy and often got heated. This is always 
evident in the basketball injuries obtained by 
both the home and away sides. It is an epic 
showcase on the whole, of youthful talent on 
the court, in the pool, as well as from the side 
lines. A special thanks to the Parents’ Association 
for the delectable food every weekend. We truly 
appreciate your efforts.

We were lucky enough to hold the annual water 
polo festival which came with some rough cuts, 
bruises and sprains and some unfortunate weather 

which delayed a few games, but luckily the festival 
went on.

We attended both a strapping course held by 
our own physiotherapist, Marissa Dahms. We 
also attended a skills training session on joints 
and muscles. New first aiders and some veterans 
attended the annual First Aid Course Levels 1 and 2 
on 2 and 3 March, getting those skills up-to-date and 
ensuring that we knew just how to help out and look 
good doing so, too.

Fortunately enough, our society could end the 
year off on a good note with some fine food and 
some corny comedy during our year-end function at 
Rocco Mammas where the matric group of 2020 said 
their final goodbyes.

On behalf of the matrics, we would like to say 
that we are truly grateful for the help of our two 
“san sisters”, Sister Carina-Mari Stephens and Sister 
Louise Mansell and we thank you. You have been 
quite the heroes this tough year. It has been an 
honour to serve my school.

Dylan Carlson 
Form V Assistant

1.   We said farewell to our matrics at our year-end function at Rocco Mamas: 
Back: James Dawson, Yongama Bini; Greg de Kock; Junior Gcabashe; Christiaan van Rooyen; Dylan Carlson. 
Front: Rock Siakam Nana; Marco Upton; Regardt Schellack; Madumetsa Mathopa; Matteo da Gama; Alessio Pasteris

2.   At our annual First Aid course: Yongama Bini, Sebastian van Wijk, James Dawson
3. A full class at the First Aid course
4.  Water Polo Duty: Junior Gcabashe, Piletjie Mailula, Madumetsa Mathopa, Regardt Schellack, Joshua le Roux
5.   Strapping course: Boys listen attentively to our speaker Marissa Dahms. Boys in the photo   are Joshua le Roux, Madumetsa Mathopa, 

Karabo Semenya, Regardt Schellack, Greg de Kock
6.   Commencement Ceremony:  

Left to right: Sebastian van Wijk; Yongama Bini; Ian Dougal; James Dawson; Ebraheem Cassim (Chairman) 
Back: Gregory de Kock

1. 2.
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E The Junior City Council of Pretoria is a non-profit, 
youth, charity organisation that is made up of 
councillors from schools throughout Pretoria. 
However, the JCC is more than just an organisation. 
It's a family that brings joy, not only to those involved, 
but also to those the council seeks to unite and 
empower – the youth. The council does this through 
outreaches and events that raise money for the 
council's beneficiaries. For the term of 2019–2020 the 
JCC's beneficiaries were CHOC (Childhood Cancer 
Foundation) and the Gracia Children's Home. The 
Pretoria Boys High School representatives for this 
term were Connor Magill, Siyanda Mjoli, Nicholas 
Botha and Vuyo Tswago.

My time on the council has been nothing short of 
fulfilling and educational. The council has taught 
me the importance of kindness, compassion and 
mutual respect. It has introduced me to people 
from a plethora of backgrounds and upbringings 
and taught me that what defines a person is not the 
quality of his circumstances, but rather the quality 
of his character. In my 3 years on the council I have 
had the privilege of serving as the Deputy Mayor 
in the 2019–2020 term and this came with its fair 

share of challenges. However, I believe it was these 
challenges that allowed me to grow and mature into 
the person I am proud to be today.

The events that the JCC hold are aimed at 
providing an interactive and allround fun 
experience for the youth. Some of the events 
held over this term were Mr and Miss JCC 2020, 
the annual JCC General Knowledge Quiz, the 
JCC Night Market and the JCC Soccer Day. The 
exception was the annual JCC Youth Ball, which we 
were unable to hold due to lockdown restrictions. 
The council was able to raise a total of R252 905 for 
its beneficiaries during its term of office.

Although the JCC is a large organisation, known 
mostly by pupils for the significantly larger badge 
that the representatives are allowed to wear, it 
is nothing short of a family: one that encourages 
compassion and mutual respect; one that welcomes 
kindness and joy; one that aims to inspire unity 
among the youth of Pretoria; one that I believe has 
taught me, much like Boys High, how to live.

Vuyo Tswago
Deputy Mayor 

Junior City Council
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Library

Library Prefects

This year was a complicated year for the Library. We 
started off great with the Commencement ceremony 
and business as usual took effect immediately at the 
beginning of the year. We all work well as a team 
and term one was no exception. The library was able 
to function effectively, everyone was happy, and the 
new library monitors slotted in easily after their 
“treasure hunt” workshop. 

We also introduce a new app, SORA, which now 
serves as the school’s first digital library. SORA is a 
simple free app that is equipped with thousands of 
books in both the fiction, non-fiction and educational 
departments. SORA is an innovative app that functions 
as a digital library. It provides audiobook too which 
is beneficial to the boys who are not book worms but 
enjoy a good story. This interestingly enough came at 
the most perfect time because very soon after we began 
the lockdown period due to the pandemic. 

The library did provide books to the boys the read 
over the lockdown period but nobody expected is 
longevity. This is where SORA came in handy for the 
boys who still wanted a good read. Operations were 
at a halt for a long time and understandably so and 

it was bitter sweet. When the school slowly began 
to open, we could not operate in this new world of 
masks, hand sanitizer and six feet apart. 

Thanks to Mrs Botha and Mrs Chokwe, they did 
not let this stop them. Over the first few weeks, they 
brainstormed and came up with a very successful 
system to ensure everyone’s safety from a health 
perspective and still be able to provide a service and 
literature to the Boys High community. We started 
a C&C service – Communicate and Collect. Boys or 
staff could email, chat or call to order a book and 
this was then issued to them. Upon returning the 
items, we quarantined the books for 72 hours. This 
is the best that could be done under these unusual 
circumstances.

Despite everything once everything calms down 
more, we hope to one day soon hopefully be able 
to return to business as usual or as close to that as 
possible. We are happy to still be able to be of service 
to the school and provide good reads.

Junior Gcabashe
Head Library Prefect
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– Anonymous.

The RCL has two main responsibilities, the first is 
to the school. We are the link between the boys and 
the head of the school. We make sure that the seats 
in the gallery are fixed, that the tap at the basketball 
courts is working and that railings are put up around 
the school to help boys up the various staircases. 

The second main responsibility, and in my opinion 
the better one, is giving back to the community. 
Most Boys High boys will only see the R5 coin they 
have to give their RCL representative for “civvies 
day”, but we see a valuable contribution that will 
go to sewing equipment for the ladies at the Mapula 
project, a guide dog that we sponsor every year, or 
Christmas gifts for the under privileged children in 
Pretoria, to name but a few. 

When I was about eight or nine years old, my dad 
lost his job. As a family, we went through incredibly 
tough times. We had to sell our house, my sister 
and I had to move schools and some months, we 
couldn’t even afford to put food on the table. One 
day, as part of the church outreach, we made small 
food parcels and drove around the centre of town 
handing them out to the homeless people on the 
side of the road. I remember asking my dad why we 
were doing that because I was relatively hungry and 
the peanut butter sandwich and BarOne Chocolate 
looked rather delicious. I’ll never forget what he 
said to me. My dad turned to me and said, “No 

matter how little you think you have, there will 
always be someone out there with less and it is our 
responsibility to help them.” 

Giving back has become an extremely rare 
phenomenon in today’s culture, so having an RCL 
like Boys High is kind of like finding a diamond in 
the mud. I have no doubt that this is thanks to Mrs 
Petrou. Ma’am, I would like to thank you on behalf 
of all the boys and our community, for the work that 
you do is truly humbling and extraordinary. 

To my righthand man, Greg Dimitrov, we didn’t 
have much to do this year but when I needed you, 
I knew that I could count on you and I knew you’d 
get the job done right and with a smile on your face. 
Thank you to the PR officer, Matthew Wepener, and 
our secretary, Kyle Marshall. It was an honour being 
able to work alongside all of you.

I will leave you with the following from Alice 
in Wonderland. “There are two types of kindness. 
Kindness driven by ego, and kindness driven by 
the soul. The first one means you will be helpful, 
considerate, thoughtful and supportive. The second 
one wants to be loved, recognised, thought of as 
kind. The second one is an act of service whose 
rewards lie in inner peace not outward respect. You 
will never know which one you’re receiving, but, 
you can choose which one you give.”

Adam Vorster
Chairman 

Due to Covid, the RCL was unable to hold its 
normal fund-raising events. However, we were 
fortunate in that some funds were raised by the 
prefect body of 2020 and donated to us and we 
managed to hold two “civvies” days. This enabled 
us to purchase a tumbledrier for CHOC (Children’s 
Cancer Home), provide for a Christmas party for 
Manger Marine (100 destitute old people) and AI 
Harvest (an organization which cares for street 
children). The RCL was also able to sponsor a puppy 
for the SA Guide Dog Association once again and 
to support Mapula with one of its projects – aimed 
at helping disadvantaged women in the Winterveld 
and Rwanda to become self-sufficient by creating 
embroidered goods to market.

Marina Petrou
Master-in-Charge
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the year of lost dreams. The Covid-9 pandemic 
impacted on all aspects of life as we knew it and the 
Bush School programme became yet another victim 
of its devastation.

Fortunately before the lockdown was announced 
in March, we managed to complete three camps, so 
half the Grade 9 group had the privilege of going 
through the Kamoka experience. Sadly it was not to 
be for the other half as large gatherings and inter-
provincial travel were outlawed.

Here is what a few of the privileged campers had 
to say about their experience:

“The Bush School experience has meant so much 
to me putting more value on the way I shall live my 
daily life, teaching me heartfelt life lessons. I have 
learnt that because I’m different, it doesn’t mean I 
have to change for anyone.” Neo Sivhada Camp 3

“It has shown me that I am very dependent on my 
parents and it has helped me to do a lot of things on 
my own”. Zander Roestorff Camp 2

“It has meant a time away from home and the 
busy city to reset and think about life decisions and 
think about what I am going to do in the time to 
come.” Kegan Busacker Camp 1

“The highlight of this Bush School for me was 
when I lowered my 4,2km run time from 45 minutes 

to 33 minutes.” Hugo Uys Camp 3
“At times the experience was more intimidating 

and challenging, but in the end it taught us the 
aspects of life. I have learnt the value of cherishing 
every moment and the necessity of seeing that 
everyone in the world does not have all the things 
we do.” Munyaradzi Charles Makirimani Camp 2

“The Bush School experience has helped me grow 
up as an individual to a large extent. I’ve gained 
peace of mind here. I’ve improved in terms of 
resilience, mental toughness, fitness, patience, self 
responsibility, individuality and I’ve improved my 
self esteem.” Vulombe Mabobo Camp 2

“It was an opportunity for me to experience a 
different view of others and see myself in a different 
sense and light. It allowed me to push myself to an 
extent that I never had an opportunity to before. This 
allowed me to show what I’m capable of and what I 
can achieve.” Moreshan Soobramaniyen Camp 2

The boys on Camp 1 arrived in the rain and had 
a challenging, wet two kilometre walk to camp. 
Subsequently their bags were not searched and some 
of the less honest members of the group sneaked 
some contraband snacks past the facilitators. The 
rain did mean that the dams were full for the first 
time in months, so “Polar Bears” were challenging 
and exciting. Mr Magane joined the Kamoka staff 

1.  Clement Ogubie bravely completes the waterfall jump
2.  A bright-eyed and enthusiastic bunch arriving for Camp 2 
3.   Mahad Shah, Tshepang Ngoetjana and Lucien Strydom enjoy 

supper on the 3-day hike1.

2.

3.
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the end of 2019. The group managed to bring in a 
total of 1251kg of firewood with Steven Milne and 
Phillip Nicholson carrying 44,5 kg each. What was 
disappointing was that 11 boys could not manage 
the minimum of 15 kg. Twenty-three boys took on 
the “Tough One” with Team Alpha the first home in 
4 hours and 4 minutes. David Baxter was the only 
boy to manage Challenge 100. He received the Spirit 
of Kamoka Award.

Rain also had a disruptive impact on Camp 2. 
The hike to the cave and Master Chef both became 
difficult challenges in the wet. The sudden massive 
storm on the last night of the hike meant that 
Stokbrood was moved to the fire-circle on the last 
night before the prize giving. Because of someone’s 
cowardly act of vandalism, pocket-knives have 
sadly been removed from the kit-list. Only 22 boys 
completed the “Tough One” Challenge. Team Bravo 
finished in 3 hours and 57 minutes. Lwakle Kobue 
carried 46kg of firewood with the group bringing in 
a total of 982 kg. 

Mr and Mrs Baytopp left at the end of the second 
week for a trip to Australia to visit numerous 
Outdoor Education facilities. Lilo the barn owl 
was allowed to leave her cage to socialise with a 
wild male owl. She spent time in the rafters of the 

lapa and would fly down onto the tables while the 
boys were writing journals. Sadly on the last night 
a Genet caught her and ate her. All that remains of 
Lilo are a few wing feathers in the display cabinet. 
Luc Davel, Willie Jordaan, Jasper Mare and Chris 
Smith successfully completed Challenge 100 while 
Laphuma Fikeni received the Spirit of Kamoka 
Award. 

Camp 3 started without incident. During the 
Wood Carry challenge, the boys brought in 1025 
kg of firewood with Atlehang Mogane carrying 
36kg. The Baytopps were still in Australia and only 
returned in the last week. They immediately went 
into voluntary quarantine so the boys unfortunately 
never met them. The Genet that killed Lilo moved 
into the rafters of the lapa and became an annoying 
distraction during the evening lectures. The first 
attempt to hike to the waterfall had to be abandoned 
due to a massive thunderstorm. The hike was 
repeated three days later but unfortunately, with 
Mr Baytopp away, there was no qualified instructor 
available so no boys could do the waterfall jump. 
The “Tough One” was taken on by 22 boys. The first 
team home was Alpha in a time of 4 hours and 47 
minutes. The Wildebeest group clocked the quickest 
Kamoka Sprint time for 2020, namely 51 minutes 
and 4 seconds. Vuyo Mahlangu’s time of 14 minutes 

1. A good stretcher built by the Kudu Group during Camp 1
2.  Potjiekos is on the menu for these Camp 1 boys
3.  Junior Mdhluli and Kegan Busacker carry Dylan de Jager to safety 

during the First Aid practical

1.

2.

3.
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Run. Sebastian Windt and Jack Stewart successfully 
completed Challenge 100. Sebastian Windt received 
the Spirit of Kamoka Award.

Reports of the impending Covid-19 virus had 
been filtering through slowly. The boys became 
acutely aware of the reality of the threat when two 
buses were dispatched to collect them to ensure 
that there was social distancing on the journey. The 
drivers wore masks and sanitised the luggage and 
the boys before they were allowed to embark. When 
they arrived back at school, they were disembarked 
in groups of ten and were whisked away by their 
parents.

The Bush School programme would not run 
smoothly and be so successful without the dedication 
of a number of people. My heartfelt thanks go to Team 
Kamoka for helping me facilitate the programme 
and for providing the infrastructure for the camps to 
run smoothly. I am always grateful for the support 
I get from PBHS. Thanks to the Mathematics staff 
for coming out, teaching the boys and bringing the 
post. Thanks also to Mrs Wallace and Mrs Evans for 
sorting out the mail and Mrs Stoltz for taking the 
photos. An enormous “Thank You!” must also go 
to a group of mothers who took time to write extra 
letters to be given to boys who did not receive mail. 
Their gesture was greatly appreciated.

 We can only hope that next year will be a more 
normal year and that all the boys will have the 
opportunity of the “once in a lifetime” experience 
that is Bush School.

Mr Malcolm Armstrong
Bush School Co-ordinator

1.   Andreas du Plessis setting off with his 40 kg log during the Wood 
Collection Challenge

2.  The Eland Group in Camp 3 eager to start their Potjie Kos Challenge
3.   Sean Nell, Lwakle Kobue, Willie Jordaan, Tyrell Noble and Cornelis 

de Jager conquer Mnt Pita
4. Great volleyball skills from the Camp 2 boys
5. Mr Baytopp teaching the Camp 2 boys about reptiles

5.

1.

2.

3.

4.
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1.  Stick bread is another 
favourite Camp 3 boys 
discover

2.   Leon Duvenhage hangs 
around during the 30-hour 
solitary

3.  Akhil Joshi and Bernard 
Wärnich chop wood during 
Dollar-a-Day

4.  Pizza night for the Eland 
Group in Camp 2

5.  Traditional African cuisine 
for Otlotlegile Mabunda

6.   Lloyd Donaldson bonding 
with Lilo, the Barn Owl

7.  Gareth Aird struggles to 
swallow the Mopani worm

8.   Night time letterwriting 
for Kegan Busacker after 
getting post from home

1.

2.

3.

4.

5. 6. 7. 8.
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1.   Jasper Mare, Luc Davel, Willie Jordaan and Chris Smith are worthy 
Challenge 100 winners. 

2.   Vito Yukomanovic and Jarryd Stephan showing off their  
cooking skills

3.   Jack Stewart, Nicolas Ackermann and Yuma Bakampaka are budding 
Master Chefs

4.  Washing day for Camp 3 boys
5.  Camp 1 boys agree that vetkoek is always a favourite on the 3-day hike
6.  Camp 3 boys learning about nature during the Exploration Project
7.  Moreshan Soobramaniyen finds a lofty perch for his solitary
8.  Christian Keil, Stefano Moniodis and Akhil Joshi enjoy the morning 

Ostrich Run

1. 2.

3. 4.

5. 6.

7. 8.
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The relatively small class (13 boys) of 2019, 
produced an excellent set of results. Brendon de 
Beer led the pack with 97% and was followed by Mel 
Janse van Rensburg with 91%. There were seven 

more distinctions (Daniel Cloete, Rory Finbow, 
Christiaan Holm, Daniel Kim, Daniel Lobo, Mark 
Matchett and Max Robinson). Four boys had Bs. 
Congratulations on a fine achievement.

Staff matters
The troubled year, 2020, started with a full 
complement of music staff. Mr Richard Kingon, Old 
Boy and Masters graduate from the Royal College 
of Manchester, UK, joined us as the new senior 
trumpet teacher. In the middle of the year our viola 
teacher, Mrs Judith Klins, decided to move back 
to Germany from where she hails. Viola students 
were relocated to Mesdames Heidi Krog and Denise 
Sutton. Thank you to Mrs Klins for her dedicated 
work right through lockdown and to Mesdames 
Krog and Sutton for taking on the additional hours.

Mr Abri Jordaan, full-time guitar teacher for 26 
years and some more as a part-time teacher, decided 
it was time to retire at the end of 2020. The decision 
came at a time that we could advertise the post and a 
new teacher in the person of Mr Gerrit Roos, Old Boy 
and Masters graduate from UP who has accepted 
a part-time guitar teaching post. The department 
would like to extend a word of thanks to Mr Jordaan 
who has been an inspirational teacher and mentor 
to many guitarists for more than 25 years. We wish 
him a happy retirement and much joy playing Bach!

Very close to the end of the year, Mr Matthew 
Lombard, who has been back at the school as 
saxophone and theory teacher for the last year-and-a-
half, decided that he and his family were emigrating 
to the Isle of Jersey, UK. Though the return to Boys 
High was a brief one, we would like to thank Mr 
Lombard for his inspirational saxophone teaching, 

the theory classes that he taught and the great work 
that he did with music technology. Mr Lombard was 
responsible for all the recordings and IT assistance in 
the Music Department. Our best wishes accompany 
you in your new and exciting venture. Though the 
process is not entirely finalised, we will welcome a 
new saxophone teacher in 2021.

A word of special thanks must go to the music 
staff who survived 2020. Very soon after the 
lockdown was announced, Dr van der Watt obtained 
permission from Mr Reeler and the Governing Body 
for music lessons to continue via electronic media – 
mostly Zoom. Teachers and students soon adapted 
to the new processes and most boys realised that 
lockdown was a fantastic opportunity for practicing 
music. These amazing teachers are: Mr Philip Loots, 
Mr Abri Jordaan, Dr Mareli Stolp, Mesdames Lorett 
van Zyl, Marike Prins, Handri Loots, Lizel Smith, 
Katia Solodova, Shannor Armer, Heidi Krog, Denise 
Sutton, Ailyn Nienaber and Messrs Richard Kingon 
and William Bishop. The result of their hard work 
and dedication meant that from a “music practical” 
perspective, we lost very little teaching and learning 
time. The quality of performances in the final practical 
examination late in November corroborated this 
fact. The one group, understandably, that suffered 
the most from the lack of face-to-face teaching, is the 
Form I group. We are confident that we will be able 
to bridge any musical gaps in 2021.

Dr Matthew Lombard and the Saxophone Ensemble
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1.  The Big Band at the Café Concert
2.  Soloists: Kieran Newman, Brandon Robertson, Odirile Matoma

3.   Lhente-Mari Pitout, Christof Joubert, Stephan Krugel and Xantus Ehlers
4.  The school choir having fun

1. 2.

3. 4.
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There were few individual achievements due to the 
fact that all external examinations, competitions and 
festivals were cancelled. Two boys, however, on the 
strength of their 2019 Royal Schools of Music results, 
were invited to submit recordings to the ABRSM for 
inclusion in an international virtual concert. These 
boys are Christof Joubert (piano and cello) and 
Daniël Obermeyer. We are still waiting for the final 
outcome of these submissions but it was a huge 
honour to be invited to submit a recording. 

The Royal Schools theory examinations did take 
place in October under strict Covid-19 protocols. 
Twenty-one boys wrote the Grade 5 Theory 

Examination. Nine obtained a distinction, six passed 
and six did not achieve the 66% pass mark. 

No Royal Schools practical examinations 
were played although more than 30 boys were 
entered. The result is that there were no Colour 
awards made. Our Colours are connected to the 
independent international assessment of our boys’ 
musical achievements. In order to be eligible for 
Half Colours, a boy must be at Grade 7 level and 
for Full Colours at a Grade 8 level. In addition to 
this demonstration of excellence, a boy must plough 
back his talents into the music life of the school in 
order to be considered for Colours.

1.   Big Band bass section: 
Daniel Radloff, 
Connor Behrens, Luke 
Zondagh

2.   Salon Boys: James 
Plant, Huyjoo Kim, 
Felix Erken, Loren 
Ehlers, Benjamin 
Malan, Julian 
Anderson-Webbstock, 
Jevon Hugo

3.  Odirile Matoma and 
two drummers: Brandon 
Robertson and Samuel 
Idowu

4.   Guitar Quartet: 
James Plant, 
Christiaan Brink, Ivan 
Wisniewski, André de 
Bruyn

1.

2.

3.

4.
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The musical groups and events were seriously 
limited by the lockdown measures which were 
announced on Sunday 15 March during the first 
(and last) night of the Café Concert. We are grateful 
to have had one evening. The programme of the 
concert is printed as an addendum to this report.

The Form V boys had a class-concert in March 
while the Form IIIs and IVs had a concert early in 
November by which time regulations allowed a 
gathering of 50 people. The matric boys played a 
full mock-examination which we video-recorded 
and made available to boys and their parents soon 
after the event. The final practical examination was 
also video-recorded and handed to an examiner-
moderator who visited the school in September for 
this purpose. There were also practical examinations 
in September and November but the Form Is and IIs 
missed out on a concert.

In the course of the lockdown, the Big Band 
and Trombone Quartet, under the enthusiastic 
leadership of Mr William Bishop, made a number 
of video recordings in the style of what became 
standard practice during lockdown worldwide. 
Some of these were shared on the school website to 

the great entertainment of all. The choir had a similar 
project but they used an earlier recording of the 
song “Glory” to present a video. The recordings by 
Christof Joubert and Daniël Obermeyer, mentioned 
earlier, were also released on the school’s website.

The Valediction and Final Assembly contained 
all the musical items of a normal year with 
performances by Unjoo Kim (trumpet), Julian 
Anderson-Webbstock (clarinet) Christof Joubert 
(piano), Felix Erken (saxophone), Andre de Bruyn 
(guitar), Brandon Robertson (voice) and a matric 
vocal ensemble under the guidance of Mrs Lhente-
Mari Pitout, which took the role of the choir. Thank 
you to these boys who rose to the occasion.

 The other great loss of 2020 was the fact that we 
did not have the chance to put on the shows that 
we had carefully and meticulously prepared in the 
course of Term 1. “Joseph” had to be cancelled after 
three months of hard slog in the rehearsal room. 
Naturally, one of the musical highlights of Pretoria, 
“The Four Schools’ Concert” was also cancelled. 
This was a great pity, especially for the matrics who 
could not experience this splendid occasion in their 
last year.

1. 2.

3. 4.

1.   Dr Niel van der Watt directing operations at the Café Concert
2.  Intense concentration
3.  The School Symphony Orchestra in action 
4.  French horns and trumpets
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This strange and complicated year with uncertainties 
and frustrations has given us much food for thought. 
One thing I have learnt again is to be grateful for 
what I have at Pretoria Boys High School. I know 
many of my music colleagues share this sentiment. 
The other thing is: no matter how bleak a situation, 
there is always something that can be seen in a 
positive light. Many music students learnt that in 
the absence of other distractions, they could focus 
on their music, especially practicing and composing, 
arranging or investigating. So, even though we lost 
many things, we also gained many: it is just a matter 
of gaining perspective.

Dr Niel van der Watt
Head of Department

1.   Unjoo Kim – leader of the Orchestra
2.  Christof Joubert also plays the cello
3.   Dr Niel van der Watt taking a bow on behalf of the orchestra
4.   Brandon Robertson: singer, violinist, pianist – star!
5. The Dixie Band at the Café Concert

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
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The choir year began amidst vague reports of a 
strange virus wreaking havoc in parts of China and 
Italy. Preparations went ahead as usual as nobody 
expected the performance schedule to be affected 
to any great extent. After a successful rehearsal 
workshop with our conductor, Lhente-Mari Pitout, 
the choir plunged into the rigorous practice routine 
of Term 1. We were fortunate enough to have three 
performances before lockdown. 

The first performance was in assembly, where 
the choir’s rendition of Bridge over Troubled Water 
was well received. Next up was the St Mary’s DSG 
concert where the PBHS choir enjoyed an evening of 
fabulous music-making and socialising. Of course, 
the ever-popular song, My Girl, made famous by 
The Temptations in the 60s, was an instant hit with 
the audience. This was also the second performance 
of the 2020 “Okes to Gents” vocal ensemble. This 
group performs a cappella music and is made up of 
a few senior members of the choir. Their renditions 
of Man in the Mirror and Sha-Boom helped break 
the ice and set the tone for the concert.

Our last performance as the 2020 Boys’ High 
Choir was at the first of the series of Café Concerts. 
While this concert was in progress, the president of 
our country announced the nation-wide lockdown 
of schools. Before going on stage that night, the boys 
knew that their performance schedule would be 
affected for at least three weeks, so they sang their 
hearts out and made the best of a bad situation.

It was, perhaps, a blessing that none of us could 

foresee the months of isolation and silence that were 
to follow. These were months characterised by the 
prohibition of communal singing or music-making 
when we had to try to replicate the choral experience 
by sending in solo video clips to create virtual 
performances. Our conductor inspired the boys to 
be creative and put together several of these to help 
the boys keep in touch with their fellow singers. 

The return to school did not mean a resumption 
of choir activities as there were still stringent 
regulations in place. However, small groups of 
senior boys were able to perform at key events 
including the Form V Valediction, Final Assembly 
and the Remembrance Day Ceremony. 

The Pretoria Boys High Choir, along with the rest 
of the world, is looking forward to 2021 as a time of 
restoration and exuberant musical expression. The 
lyrics of one of Enya’s most popular songs sum up 
the universal experience of singers:

My life goes on in endless song 
Above earth´s lamentations, 
I hear the real, though far-off hymn 
That hails a new creation.
Through all the tumult and the strife
I hear its music ringing,
It sounds an echo in my soul.
How can I keep from singing?

Dr J Robertson 
Master in Charge

Choir performance at assembly
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A word of thanks too… 
 
Cobie Odendaal, Tobie Muller and the parents for their help 
    and enthusiasm.  

Jamie-Lee Fisher for all her help with tickets and publicity. 

Charlene McKenzie and the TIXSA team for the ticket 
    sales. 

Philip Loots and his helpers for the organising and running 
    the soda fountain.  

Matthew Lombard and the waiters for all their hard work.   

Patrick Vermeulen and the ground staff and security for their 
     help.  

Tracey Housdon and her staff for their unfailing support and 
     hard work.   

Katrina Dodds for organising the VIP evening.    

The music staff, boys and parents for making the event  
    possible through hard work and enthusiasm. 
 

CAFÉ PIANO e FORTÉ - PROGRAMME 
 

 
 
Big Band     William Bishop,  
      Matthew Lombard 
James Bond    M Norman, arr. James H 
Feeling Good    A Newley, arr. Sullivan 
      Mousseau 
Happy     P Williams, arr. Gregor  
      Krebs 
 

Clarinet Ensemble   Lizet Smith 
Sholem Alekhem, Rov Feidmann B Kovács 
 

Trombone Ensemble   William Bishop 
Somebody That I Used to Know Gotye, arr. Pentatonix 
The Avengers    A Silvestri, arr. W Bishop 
 

Saxophone Ensemble   Matthew Lombard 
Celebration     B Thompson 
Pirates of the Caribbean  K Badelt/H Zimmer, arr. B 
      Herald  
 

Guitar Ensemble    Abri Jordaan 
Lotus Eaters    A York 
 

String Quartet    Katia Sokolova 
Señorita     S Mendes, arr. S Cabrera 
Mama Mia     B Anderson/B Ulvaeus, 
      arr. S Cabrera 
 

Salon Boys     Philip Loots 
La Vita e Bella    N Piovani, arr. P Loots 
Waltz No. 2    D Shostakovich, arr. P  
      Loots 
 

 

 
 
 
 
Cello Ensemble    Katia Sokolova 
South African Suite   Traditional,  
      arr. E Clayton 
Smells Like Teen Spirit   Nirvana, arr. L Moore  
 

Dixie Band     Niel van der Watt 
Joseph’s Dreams    A  Lloyd Webber,  
      arr. N van der Watt 
Englishman in New York  Sting, arr. N v d Watt 
Canal Street Blues   J Morton, arr. L Gold 
In the Mood    G Miller, arr. N v d Watt 
 

School Choir    Lhente-Mari Pitout,  
      Accompanist, Christof  
      Joubert 
A Selection of South African Music Traditional  
My Girl     The Temptations, arr.  
      A. Billingsley 
Homeward Bound   Marta Keen 
In My Blood    Shawn Mendes, arr.  
      J. Narverud 
Bridge Over Troubled Water  Simon & Garfunkel, arr. 
      Kirkby Shaw 
 

Symphony Orchestra   Niel van der Watt 
Extract from Piano Concerto No.1 P I Tchaikovsky 
      Soloist: Christof Joubert 
Allegretto from Symphony No 7 L van Beethoven 
Waltz from Serenade for Strings P I Tchaikovsky  
Overture to La Forza del Destino G Verdi 
Sail      Awolnation 

(All arrangements by N van der Watt)   
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1.  William “Mohawk” Bishop, MIC of the Big Band
2.   Christof Joubert with the School Orchestra playing an extract from Piano Concerto No 1 by Peter Tchaikovsky
3.   Cello Ensemble: Christof Joubert, Daniel Obermeyer, Michael Robertson, Declan  Hohls, Andreas Bester, Kehan Taljaard

1. 2.

3.
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The year was 2020 and as per normal the gumboots 
boys were looking forward to a new year, because 
it would bring in fresh new talent and new dance 
moves which would grow the club to greater heights. 
The boys geared up for the annual New Parents 
Braai and the Commencement ceremony which they 
performed their hearts out and that showed in the 
next few weeks of February as the number of Form 1 
boys significantly increased showing how much we 
left an impression on them. The 2020 form 1 group 
were very fast learners as they caught onto the moves 
with ease. Unfortunately the wind was taken out of 
our wings due to the global pandemic that affected the 
whole world (Corona virus). On the 26th of March the 
country went under 
national lockdown. 
The Lockdown 
brought a whole 
new challenge as 
to how the boys are 
going to continue 
hitting boots and 
learning new moves. 
For me as a coach 
it’s my duty to see 
that the boys are 
always improving 
so I had to adapt 
my coaching style 
and coaching online 
(not the easiest thing 
I tell you) but we 
made it work and I 
could have not done 
it alone, I would like 
to thank Ms Prinsen 
and Ms Fratini for 
believing in me and 
the boys to keep 
things going during 
these unknown 
times. With the help 
of the chairman 
Moseka Molepo and 
the seniors we were 
able to complete 
a few virtual 
performance, the 
ones that stood out 
are the performance 
we did for Mr Reeler, 
sending him off the 
best way we know 
how to by hitting 
boots with love. 

Another major achievement the boys accomplished 
in 2020 was taking part in the first ever online Eclectic 
Eisteddfod a cultural school completion. Our boys 
were able to achieve an adjudication mark of 96% not 
only putting Gumboots on the map but also Pretoria 
Boys High School on the map. A special thanks to 
the seniors who came together under lock down to 
achieve this great achievement ( Moseka, Kgotso, 
Kanga, Rorisang, Oamogetswe, Tinotenda and 
Sethu). We are looking forward to seeing what 2021 
has in store for us. 

Khathu Motau 
Coach

Gumboot Dancers

New Parents Braai 2020: Tinotenda Mukiwa leading the boys in a move they call “Lipgloss”
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Pipe Band
The members of the Pipe Band entered 2020 very 
excited for what the upcoming competition season 
would bring. Almost all of Term 4 in 2019 and Term 
1 of 2020 was spent gearing up to what we hoped 
would be one of the strongest seasons for the band 
in recent years. 

The year started with a change of leadership for the 
band with Bryton Crofton-Ball taking up the position 
of Pipe Major. Bryton brought a level of enthusiasm 
to his role that inspired band members to work even 
harder in preparation for the upcoming season. 
Unfortunately, due to the global pandemic, the band 
was unable to compete in even one of the traditional 
band competitions. Every single pipe band gathering 
that was scheduled to take place in 2020 was cancelled 
as a result of Covid-19 and we will never know exactly 
how well this year’s band would have fared.

This did not stop the band members from 
continually working on their playing and 
improving throughout the year. I was proud to 
see how hard the different members worked in 
isolation. Fortunately, we were able to utilise video 
conferencing applications such as Zoom and Google 
Meet to facilitate practices and solo lessons during 
the “Hard Lockdown” and the various subsequent 
levels that followed as restrictions were eased. I am 
unable to thank Mr Nixon enough for the role he 
played in making sure this was possible. Mr Nixon 
spared no effort to ensure that individual lessons 
and corps practices would continue through virtual 
platforms. A large part of any success the band has in 
the near future should be credited to him as a result.

The Sandy Mallen Memorial Solo Piping Contest took 
place as usual on 7 March. It was the only competition 
that took place in its regular form this 
year. The Pipe Bands’ Association of 
Southern Africa was quick to facilitate 
the hosting of virtual individual 
contests and as a result, our pipers 
had the opportunity to further test 
their mettle against other pipers from 
around the country and, in some cases, 
around the world. Our participants 
fared well in the four online contests 
that took place but we regrettably did 
not have any overall winners in either 
the Novice or Junior categories.

The matric members of the band 
did their best to contribute while 
handling the irregular pressures 
Grade 12 pupils faced this year. I 
would like to thank Piet Hoffmann 
for his five years of service to the 
band. Piet was always willing 
to assist with performances and 

balanced his contribution to the band well alongside 
his involvement in other areas of the school.

As mentioned above, Bryton Crofton-Ball led the 
band through this year’s season and I would like to 
thank him for the level of dedication and maturity 
he displayed. Bryton stepped up to a leadership 
position with hardly any notice and grew into a fine 
and capable Pipe Major. He often reminded me of a 
“textbook” Pipe Major when I observed him acting 
within the role. It is a pity he was never afforded the 
opportunity to march the band into the competition 
circle standing in the Pipe Major position. In a perfect 
world we would still have our matric bandsmen 
from 2020 as a part of next year’s band, but sadly 
this cannot be the case. I would like to wish them 
well in their future endeavours and remind them 
that they are always welcome back to band practice 
if they would like to contribute. 

We were unfortunately unable to make the 
traditional band awards this year. The annual display 
and awards ceremony could not take place and most 
of the activities in the band were completed on an 
individual level. We were fortunate enough to be 
able to award Matthew Kingsley Half Colours as he 
met the criteria through his continued participation 
during the season.

Looking to 2021 we can only hope that we will be 
able to compete in a regular setting and our activities 
will not be limited at all. I look forward to establishing 
the band leadership early next year so that we can 
tackle next season with diligence and optimism. 

James Orr
Master in Charge
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1.  Matthew Kingsley records his submission for an online solo piping Competition during lockdown
2. The Jeppe band and PBHS band perform together at the Twizza Super School Series Grand Finale
3.   The combined juvenile and novice juvenile bands perform at the New Parent's Braai
4.  Pipe Major Bryton Crofton-Ball leads Mr Reeler under the school flag at the start of his farewell assembly
5. Mr Chris Mullinder congratulates Eduard Plint on his placing at the One Hundred Guineas Solo Piping competition

1.

2.

3.

4. 5.
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1.  Unable to access a drum, Matthew Meyer plays the drumming score to Highland Cathedral on his practice pad
2. The band performs a counter-march at the annual clubs and societies display
3.  Bryton Crofton-Ball records his contribution to the Highland Cathedral video the band produced during the hard lockdown
4.  Pipe Major Bryton Crofton-Ball marches the first hockey team and Old Boys team onto the newly refurbished Astro Turf on Hill field
5.  Piet Hoffman in the process contributing to the Highland Cathedral video

2.

1.

3.

4. 5.
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 Aeronautical Society
As with so many activities at the school this year, 
looking over the line-up of what was planned for 
2020 makes for sad reading. Covid wreaked havoc 
in a year that could, quite possibly, have been the 
best in the history of this Society. To mention but two 
of the major events which never took place: the air 
shows associated with the centenary of the SA Air 
Force and the showcase of recreational flying that 
was part of the centenary celebrations of the Aero 
Club of SA. Only Term 1 went ahead as planned, 
with a limited number of activities being possible 
towards the end of the year. Disappointing though 
this may all have been, we did still manage a few 
exciting excursions and also afternoons at the school, 
which are worth mentioning in this overview of our 
Covid-shaped year.

Our first guest speaker of the year was someone 
whom we are always pleased to welcome back, namely 
General Des Barker, who spoke to us about something 
on which he is an international authority: air show 
safety and the accidents that result from lapses. 

A few aviation documentaries and films occupied 
some Friday afternoons before we undertook the two 
excursions that were possible in Term 1. The first of 
these was to Lanseria Airport where we were hosted 
by NAC who gave the members a good insight into 
a charter and aircraft sales operation. After a talk on 

the various facets of the company, we were taken on 
a walk through some of the adjacent hangars and got 
to view a good cross-section of aircraft types, ranging 
from light singles to turbo prop twins. A bonus was 
being able to view a Hawker Hunter jet trainer and 
the executive jet of “prophet” Shepherd Bushiri. 
We then made our way to the airport control tower 
where the group was split into those who would 
view a demonstration by the fire section and those 
who would go to the top of the control tower for a 
talk on air traffic control. The groups then rotated 
so that everyone could benefit from both aspects of 
the visit. Although the excursion was punctuated by 
rain showers, it was an afternoon well spent. 

Our second excursion was hosted by Fly Safair at 
ORT Airport. Thanks to Captain Johan Wessels, we 
were given a very comprehensive tour of the entire 
facility, giving us a unique behind-the-scenes insight 
into the workings of an airline. After a general 
introduction to the company and its history, we were 
taken on a tour of the maintenance facilities which 
ended, much to the delight of the boys, at the hangar 
apron which looked onto the airport runways and 
one of the taxi-ways. It was at this point that the 
heavens opened up and we faced torrential rain. 
This didn’t deter the boys from visiting one of the 
last remaining Safair Lockheed C130 Hercules 

1.  One of the 
members flying 
the B737 
simulator 
at Safair on 
an approach 
to Cape 
Town (and 
struggling to 
see over the 
instrument 
panel)

2.  Visiting 
the Safair 
maintenance 
hangar at OR 
Tambo Airport

3.  Jeanie van der 
Merwe who 
studied for an 
aerospace degree 
in Russia, 
was a guest 
speaker in the 
last term, when 
Aeronautical 
Society activities 
resumed

4.  Chairman for 
2020, Richard 
Nicholson, 
during the 
visit to NAC at 
Lanseria Airport

1. 2.

3. 4.
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Heavy rain during the Safair visit necessitated sheltering under the wing of a Boeing 737
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aircraft or from watching some of the international 
flights that taxied past. Nobody of course could 
anticipate that within a few months, the latter would 
not be something that could be seen on a daily basis 
as Covid-19 brought the airline industry to a halt. 
The Safair visit also included an opportunity to 
visit the flight simulator for the Boeing 737 which 
is used for pilot currency training and tests. Most 
of the boys had the chance to fly the sim and some 
displayed good aptitude. The visit concluded with 
a braai to make boerewors rolls, after which we 
were presented with some memorabilia. This long 
excursion was a very welcome opportunity and 
the airline really did itself proud with the way they 
undertook hosting us. 

After lockdown and the month of schooling in 
which we never had all five levels of the school 
present in any given week, we were able to resume 
some activities in the last few months before the 
final exams. We watched the film of Mike Blyth and 
James Pitman’s epic circumnavigation of the world 
in a Sling aircraft. 

We were fortunate to have another guest speaker 
before the year concluded. Jeanie van der Merwe 
spoke about how she came to study spacecraft 
engineering at the Moscow Aviation Institute, which 
meant that she first had to learn to speak Russian! 
She is currently being trained in SA as a flight test 
engineer. Her illustrated talk was certainly inspiring 
and her determination to pursue a path that might 

yet take her into space was very evident. 
Our final activity for the year was the holding 

of the annual “Aeroquiz” competition. This 
general knowledge quiz in an aviation context 
was well attended and top three places were 
narrowly separated in terms of scores. The top 
three competitors were Eben Pienaar (1st); Edwin 
Arndt (2nd) and Mike Paxton (3rd). Book prizes were 
awarded to them and some consolation prizes to the 
next few top scorers. 

Our chairman for the year was Richard 
Nicholson who already has some remarkable 
flying achievements to his name, including gaining 
his licence and an instructor’s rating. It was very 
unfortunate that he was not able to play the role 
over a full year, but we hope to have him back to 
speak to the Society about a round-SA flight which 
he undertook with another Old Boy after the end of 
his matric year. 

My thanks to Roxy Meaker who assisted with 
the running of the Society this year. On behalf of 
the members, thanks to all our guest speakers: to 
Captain Johan Wessels for arranging the Safair visit 
and to Sean Starke for the visit to NAC. 

We look forward to next year in the hope that the 
pandemic situation will allow us to enjoy a fuller 
year than the one we experienced in 2020.

John Illsley 
Master in Charge

The Aeronautical Society at NAC during the visit to their facility at Lanseria, one of only two excursions undertaken in the year
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 Archery
It is not surprising that the Archery Club, like many 
other activities at Pretoria Boys High, had a very 
disappointing year.

We started off with great enthusiasm and 
big plans for the year, but these were all very 
unceremoniously dashed after Term 1. At the annual 
extramural displays on 21 January 2020, traditionally 
held just before the FI Commencement Ceremony, it 
was very evident that there was great enthusiasm 
for archery and we had at least 3 folios of names of 
interested boys who had signed up. Knowing that 
we would probably have a large turnout of FIs at 
training practices, (despite the fact that we know 
that many fall away after a while, which is the 
pattern), we went ahead and purchased some more 
NASP regulation bows, in the hopes that Boys High 
would be able to send an archery team of twelve 
(the required number for a team) for the first time 
in its history, to compete regionally and provincially 
during the year. 

There was indeed a large turnout at our NASP 
training workshop held on 31 January 2020 at the 
range and Mr Wilhelm Greeff and his helpers had a 
very busy time teaching the boys about NASP and 
range rules; how to discover their eye dominance 
and how to handle and shoot with the bows. 
Unfortunately, many boys had to wait a long time 

before they got a chance to shoot because there were 
so many of them, but all in all, it was a productive 
and happy training session and there was great 
excitement about doing archery. After that we had 
about four training sessions run by our wonderful 
coach, Hennie Duvenhage, an Old Boy who gives 
back to the school for the love of archery, and these 
were well attended. Little did we know that there 
would be no more archery for the rest of the year!

Our chairman for 2020 was the quiet, but 
passionate Jourdan Russell, who was awarded 
Half Colours for archery at the end of the year for 
his participation in archery since FI. His deputy 
was David da Rocha, but they did not really have 
an opportunity to showcase their leadership skills 
this year. Early in December, the boys organised 
their own end-of-year dinner, which is traditionally 
held at a burger bistro, where David da Rocha was 
elected as the chairman for 2021, assisted by Tshire 
Hlongwane. We look forward to an exciting and 
organised year under their leadership.

It would be wonderful if we could now put our 
“annus horribilis” behind us and look forward to 
2021, for which we have great hopes of success.

Mrs L Georgiades
Master in Charge

The Archery display at the Form I Commencement Ceremony where Forms Is and 
their parents get a preview of the many cultural activities available at the school. 

L–R: David da Rocha (Deputy Chairman), Jourdan Russell (Chairman), Laphuma 
Fikeni, Leon Duvenhage and Ricardo Marques (Chairman from 2019). Many old 

boys continue to attend archery practices and assist the club long after they have left 
the school, because of their love for archery and the school.

The first workshop/practice of the year where the new 
attendees, mainly Form Is, are taught the skills of 
archery. In the middle centre of the circle of boys is 
Mr Wilhelm Greef, the President of NASP (National 
Archery in the Schools Programme SA) who kindly 

gives a workshop and training at the first session of each 
year. In the front at the right is Hennie Duvenhage, an 
Old Boy and our loyal and dedicated coach. Behind him 

is David da Rocha demonstrating how to shoot a boy 
using string. Behind him is Ricardo Marques, another 

loyal Old Boy and previous chairman, who continues to 
help with coaching
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Dancing Club

At the start of 2020, the Ballroom and Latin Dance 
club flourished. With the success of the 2019 annual 
ballroom showcase still fresh in everyone’s memories 
(and maybe because the club finally opened its doors 
to allow girls from Affies Meisies to sign up along with 
the girls form Pretoria High School for Girls) a large 
number of new boys were interested in joining the 
club. This resulted in some exciting changes.

For the first time since the club’s origin in 2016, 
the number of dance classes were increased from 
two to three classes per week to enable Ms Viljoen, 
Ms Kock and the two student coaches, Brendan 
Els and Christopher Delaney to teach all 63 boys 

and their partners how to properly Waltz, Tango, 
Foxtrot, Jive, Cha-Cha and Mambo. Luckily, they 
had the assistance of the club’s head boy, Thomas 
Pearse and head girl, Tayla Wood.

Another exciting first for the club was that 2020 
marked the first year that any dancer received a 
half colours award for service for Ballroom dancing. 
We would like to congratulate Smangaliso Ntuli 
in Form V on this achievement and hope that he 
inspired many of the younger dancers to follow in 
his footsteps.

Preparation for the 2020 annual ballroom 
showcase which would have been a celebration 

Ballroom and Latin Dance Club 
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of dance on all the biggest hits of the past twenty 
years, kicked off from the first day of dancing and 
by the end of the first term each dance class had 
their own group number and at least one fully 
choreographed dance.

Unfortunately, the dancers never got to showcase 
all these dances to the public, but the Covid-19 
pandemic did not stop them from having some fun. 
During the third and fourth terms of the year, the 
executive committee of the school allowed the boys 
in the club to dust off their dance shoes and have 
one dance class a week. Even though the girls were 
missed, the boys used this golden opportunity to 
improve their moves and are ready to impress their 

partners in 2021.
At the end of this incredibly unique year, the club 

would like to acknowledge all the matric dancers 
from Pretoria Boys High School and Pretoria High 
School for Girls who did not get the opportunity to 
take their final bow on the stage. Thank you for three 
amazing years of dancing. You played a massive 
role in the success of the club and all the memories 
we made together will be treasured for many years 
to come. May you always use dancing as a tool to 
brighten up even the darkest of days. 

Simoneé Viljoen 
Master in Charge
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It has been a turbulent year where nothing has 
seemed normal but the Bridge Club managed to 
weather the storm. Although we only managed to 
meet a handful of times, the boys have grown from 
strength to strength in their ability. 

In Term 1 we welcomed a host of new Form 1 
boys who were eager to learn and improve their 
games. With Emil Hollamby at the helm as the 
Bridge Club chairperson and with the help of 
the coach, Mr Lizo Masters, the boys managed to 
hone their skills and develop impressive strategic 
thinking. The improvement in the boys’ abilities 
was something to behold and it was pleasing to see 
them grow in self-confidence. 

It was disappointing that the Bridge Club was 

unable to operate for Terms 2 and 3 and it was a 
relief when we managed to reconvene in Term 4. 
The boys picked up where they had left off and 
enjoyed playing again. It was unfortunate that we 
were unable to hold our annual tournament against 
Girls High and we look forward to competing with 
them next year. 

There is a strong core group of boys in the Bridge 
Club which will make for a successful 2021. There are a 
number of candidates for chairman next year. The boys 
have learned much this year and have shown great 
promise. I am sure that 2021 will be a fruitful year. 

Chris Davies
Master in Charge

Bridge Club
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Business Club
It was impressive that, in a truncated year, 138 boys 
explored what the Business Club had to offer. 

One of the Business Club’s main focus areas is, as 
always, the Johannesburg Securities Exchange (JSE) 
Investment Challenge. We entered a remarkable 36 
Boys High teams (3 to 4 boys make up a team) in 
this national, six-month long investment competition 
– one of the highest number of teams entered by a 
school in South Africa. For the first few months 
of the JSE Investment challenge, Boys High teams 
dominated the top of the leaderboard in South Africa. 

In a turbulent year on the JSE, our PBHS Jackboys 
won the May monthly competition, winning R500 
each and R500 for Boys High. By the end of this 
six-month long investment competition, PBHS 
Jackboys had achieved an outstanding 4th place in 
South Africa – they won a further R1000 each and 
R1000 for Boys High. The Jackboys consisted of 
Jurrien Müller, Rigardt Müller, Alex le Roux and 
Cornel Watson. Jurrien Müller proudly represented 
his group and Boys High in a Facebook live Q & 
A session. Anyone looking for investment advice 
should have a conversation with the PBHS Jackboys, 
as they achieved the best ever return on investment 
(over 50%) by a Boys High team in our long history 
in the JSE Investment Challenge. The impressive 
achievements of these four Matric boys put an 
exclamation mark on their five years at Boys High. 

Some of the topics we explored in our weekly 
Business Club meetings this year included: 
Entrepreneurship; The South African recession 
opportunities and threats; The Coronavirus’ impact 
on the global economy (in the middle of February 
2020); The Budget Speech for 2020; Michael Dunlop 

(our chairman), gave an excellent presentation 
on the JSE Investment Challenge, the Allan Gray 
Entrepreneurship Challenge, as well as the collection 
and value of data; A Form II pupil, Joel Donkin, 
defined shares and also presented his insights on 
the JSE Investment Challenge; we discovered the 
Vega School “Biz Brand Jam” competition; How 
blockchain is changing money and business; The 
history of the Nike Jordan brand. 

The Business Club was very fortunate to host a 
few guest speakers during the year: Mr Albert van 
Wyk, who at 22 years of age became one of South 
Africa’s youngest self-made millionaires. Mr van 
Wyk shared his passion to empower the youth of 
South Africa through financial education. 

For our final meeting of the year, we were 
privileged to set up a very fun and informative 
Google Meet with Mr Gareth Meaker, the United 
Nations World Food Program Deputy Chief 
Investment Officer, who has also created his own 
YouTube channel – Finance Fitness. Mr Meaker 
shared his immense wisdom and was impressed 
with the array of questions from the boys. 

I would like to thank the departing Matrics for their 
loyal support of the Business Club and particularly, 
our outgoing chairman, Michael Dunlop, for sharing 
his deep knowledge and enthusiasm with our 
members as well as for always setting a fine example. 
I wish them every success in the future. 

I look forward to an exciting and educational year 
in 2021.

JW Kelly
Master in Charge

The PBHS Jackboys achieved a fantastic 4th place in South Africa in the 2020 JSE Investment Challenge. 
L–R: Alex le Roux, Rigardt Müller, Mr J Kelly (MIC Business Club), Jurrien Muller, Cornel Watson.
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Chess does not seem too complex at face value. Two 
players, each possessing 16 pieces, try to outsmart, 
outwit and outplay each other by being confident 
and clinical during the opening, unpredictable and 
creative through the middle game, and merciless in 
the endgame. Yet, the more you play – and see others 
play – the more you realise how far off your initial 
presumptions were. The game is constantly evolving 
and players are on a quest to make their mark and 
determine their distinct style. A player’s style of 
play is as unique to each mind as the fingerprint is 
to each body. However, there is an idea that is shared 
with every player, coach, commentator and people 
who simply just watch the game for kicks: 

“No matter how bad your position is, there is 
always a way to bounce back into the game.” 

This “law” is best represented by the words of 
Savielly Tartakower, 

“Nobody ever won a chess game by resigning.” 
These words are very powerful and are most 

certainly applicable in life – especially this year.
We kicked off the year with the annual Old Boys 

weekend. Here we stacked up our wits against the 
Boys’ High giants that share the same love for the 
game as we do but we were no match: their talents 
and experience gave them the upper hand. It was not 
all in vain though, as we, as always, received some 
valuable information and tips on how to embark 
on our life journey and built new friendships. 
Soon to follow was the Form I Championship. This 
tournament never disappoints but this year was 
truly on another level. This tournament had some 
surprising outcomes and interesting styles of play. 

The raw talent in this batch of Form Is is unparalleled 
to such an extent that it would have made picking 
the 6 strongest players an impossible task. There is 
no doubt in my mind that the future of Boys’ High 
chess is bright.

As we were preparing to play the Allan Harding 
Swiss Tournament and get a few matches in before 
league starts, Covid-19 came and shattered all our 
aspirations for the year…or so we thought. It was 
at this point that we truly understood the words 
uttered by Savielly Tartakower. We did not “resign”. 
Although we could not play face to face, we resorted 
to online platforms. For the first time ever, the PBHS 
Community now has an online team where boys, 
coaches, teachers, Old Boys or any other person 
that has ties to the school can play against one 
another or play together in larger tournaments. We 
used the platform, Lichess, to play a few internal 
tournaments and exchange our knowledge with new 
and stronger players. This platform was put to good 
use once again when it was time for the Inter-House 
Tournament. Each house created its own team and 
played as many blitz games as they could in a given 
time. This took place over the course of three days: 
one hour each day. The first ever online Inter-House 
activity was a huge success!

Despite the challenges we faced during 2020, the 
boys and coach still managed to squeeze in a year of 
tremendous growth and witnessed the power of not 
“resigning” when finding oneself in a bad position. 

Lerine Kriel
Master in Charge

Chess Club
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Ask any member of the Debating Society – this club 
is not just an afterschool activity, it is a season-to-
character-arc that instills valuable life skills such as 
deep thinking, public speaking, problem solving 
and thinking on one’s feet in all of its members. It 
is also renowned for the brotherhood and banter 
among its members. 2020 was an incredibly unique 
year but the club definitely shone brightly from 
beginning to end.

In a normal school year, a debate would play out 
like this:
1. An utterly complicated motion is read out.
2. You have to scribble it down while trying to find 

a peaceful place to prepare as a team.
3. You try to understand the motion but 

accidentally confuse the word “Euthanasia” 
with “Youth in Asia”.

4. You never really understand the motion.
5. You pray that your first speaker was able to 

write a speech during prep because you were 
not able to.

6. You either mess up slightly or deliver an 
exquisite speech.

7. You know, without a doubt, that you won the 
debate. There is no way you lost.

8. You either win or you lose; nevertheless, you 
like the adrenaline you get from speaking and 
you appreciate the competition.

With the Covid-19 pandemic this year, this is how a 
debate played out:
1. You are read the motion and assigned a virtual 

room to prepare in.
2. You experience technical difficulties.
3. You are unable to prepare thoroughly.
4. You panic since you were not able to prepare 

with your teammates and someone is either 
lagging or echoing while talking.

5. The debate suddenly starts and you pretend 
that you know what’s going on.

6. You somehow manage to overcome your 
problem and spit flames.

7. You are 100 % sure that you won. The result is 
crystal clear.

8. You either win or lose; nevertheless, you like 
the adrenaline you get from speaking and you 
appreciate the competition.

2020 brought tons of new challenges, yet we were 
able to march straight through all of them. I do not 
think that any of us will ever forget our countless 
online practices; creative team names; zoom and 
discord profile pictures; online friendlies against 
Girls’ High, St Alban’s and Queen’s College as 

well as having our coaches Rimbilana Shingange, 
Obakeng Seageng and Lebo Munjeri believe in us 
and help us through the year. I would like to thank 
all the Debating Society’s members for such a 
memorable year.

Our Junior Team (Team Brown Shoe Boys) 
consisting of Matthew van Zyl, Datis Du Preez, 
Lethabo Kgotlagomang, Thando Mshumpela, 
Eduard van Driel and Regardt Schellack (who only 
joined the club at the end of the year but nevertheless 
cemented himself as a valued member of the team) 
showcased exponential improvement throughout 
2020. All of them were Grade 8s this year and were 
more than capable of holding their own against 
some of the best schools in the country. They were 
even capable of beating Boys High’s 1st Team (Team 
Fire Nation) in a friendly debate once. 

Team Brown Shoe Boys competed in two main 
tournaments this year, the annual SACEE debating 
tournament and the Virtual Constitution Hill 
tournament. After experiencing a setback in their 
first debating tournament ever – the Pretoria League 
branch of the SACEE tournament – they showed 
incredible diligence by working hard to make it 
into the provincial tournament where only the best 
schools in the province compete. There they defied 
all odds and managed to make it to the breaking 
rounds before getting knocked out in the plate 
quarter-finals. In the Constitution Hill tournament, 
they competed against teams from all over the 
country and held Boys High’s name high by ending 
in 5th place.

Overall, Boys High had a really strong group of 
Form I debaters this year (their results speak for 
themselves) and I am looking forward to seeing 
them achieve great things in the coming years. 

The senior team started the year off on a high note 
by competing in the Pretoria League of the SACEE 
debating competition. There we won 5 out of our 6 
debates and ended second in Pretoria.

This meant that our senior team (Team Fire 
Nation) consisting of James Schoon, Johann Kok, 
Ikhona Mahlangu, Ofentse Sekano and Willie 
Botha qualified for the “Champs” tournament. 
There we won 3 out of 6 debates and made it to the 
quarter-finals. This meant that we qualified for the 
provincial tournament. A team consisting of Willie, 
Johann, Ikhona and Liam Gilleson (our last-minute 
super sub) showed fierce determination and grit to 
make it all the way to the plate final of the Provincial 
tournament. This was one of the best years our 
senior debating team has had in decades. 

At the Virtual Constitution Hill tournament, our 
first team consisting of James, Johann and Willie 
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arrived as underdogs but did not fail to impress 
when we competed against schools from across the 
country and we ended 3rd in the tournament. 

On Youth Day, Willie and Ofentse (Team Smooth 
Criminal) took part in the inaugural British 
Parliamentary Youth Day Derby where they 
gained experience which they 
carried into the rest of the 
year. They enjoyed all their 
debates thoroughly. Both Willie 
and Ofentse achieved silver 
certificates at this tournament. 
An Honourable Mention 
has to be awarded to 2 other 
duos: Ofentse and Ikhona for 
consistently outperforming 
other schools’ first teams when 
they spoke as the shadow 
team together, and to Willie 
and Johann for never missing 
a single first team debate 
throughout the year.

Since James, Johann, Liam 
and Willie were all in Form 
IV this year, they have set 
themselves up excellently in 
preparation for a final year of 
debating in 2021.

Thanks to our coaches 
Rimbilana, Obakeng and Lebo, 
all our teams were able to 
achieve results we would never 
have expected to obtain at the 

start of the year. Based on results alone, this was one 
of the best debating years Pretoria Boys High has 
had in a long time and it can only get better in 2021.

Willie Botha 
Chairman 

1.   Shival Sookay – Matheson Form V
2.   Barend Steenekamp – Matheson Form IV
3.  Shival Sookay and Paballo Raphela both of Matheson House. Matheson House came in seventh.

1. 2. 3.
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2020 had enough drama of its own; there was no 
need for the Drama Club too… All jokes aside, the 
Drama Club really did not have the opportunity 
this year to function as it normally would have. But 
everyone knows 2020 was not a normal year… 

We started the year off preparing for an Eisteddfod 
to be held in Johannesburg in May, in which we 
had not participated before. We would have done a 
play entitled #stuffbeige, written by me, based on a 
menagerie of the film “Gummo” by Harmony Korine, 
the book “Walden” by Henry David Thoreau and a 
quote by the same author. One Drama Club meeting 
was devoted to watching the film and discussing it 
afterwards. Auditions were held and casting had 
been done, but then came the school holidays and 
thereafter the lockdown was announced. We hope to 
be performing this play in 2021.

The Drama Club was also paid a visit by a guest 
speaker and Old Boy of the school, Jaco du Toit, who 

is currently completing his Honours Degree in Film 
Studies at the Open Window Institute. He addressed 
the boys on the wonderful medium of film, his top 
films and spoke a little bit about what they, the boys, 
could expect should they also wish to follow a career 
in filmmaking/scriptwriting etc. He ended off by 
dividing the boys into groups and giving each group 
a short film assignment to complete in 20 minutes 
and to film on their phones. He then gave feedback 
and advice to each group. The boys found it very 
enlightening and thoroughly enjoyed it.

Alas, that is all I can say for the Drama Club’s 
activities for 2020. We hope that 2021 will be a much 
more fruitful year and I hope to see many of the 
Drama Club members participating in the Inter-
House Play Festival. 

Melissa Rust
Master in Charge

Drama Club
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Fantasy Wargames
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Online social engagements became the world’s 
default setting in 2020. The few face-to-face 
interactions that were had, were filled with tabletop 
card or boardgames. While this may have been a new 
normal to some, nerds everywhere rejoiced for they 
knew this was the world they had been building all 
this time. The nature of Fantasy Wargames is one of 
social engagement, shared imagination and fuelling 
your competitive desires. The situation around 
lockdown and Covid-19 added to the list of main 
storyline quests. Our champions rose to the call and 
did not let the barriers thrown at them hold them 
back from having as much fun as possible with 
every opportunity they had.

This was a year of many exciting beginnings. A 
fantastic bunch of enthusiastic Form Is signed up 
from commencement; new Dungeon Masters started 
campaigns; Tabletop wargames and boardgame 
demonstrations were held; Discord, Minecraft and 
Among Us became the preferred online social platforms; 
No sharing of dice! The journey we embarked on from 
the start of 2020 saw many triumphs.

Commander and Chaos were the club’s preferred 
game modes for Magic the Gathering this year. 
Five large pods established themselves this year, 
showing an interest which will gain momentum 
over the coming years. New deck builders joined 
this year bringing with them exciting concepts and 
ideas. Highlights of decks this year were Gerdian 
Taljaard’s (FIII) Ghired conclave exile populate 
commander deck and Benjamin Malan’s (FI) UG 
proliferate deck. With all the new cards added to the 
commander pool towards the end of this year, I am 
looking forward to seeing the new innovation and 
decks members will bring to battle with in 2021.

A special thank you must be extended to the 
club’s Dungeon Masters this year: Sebastian van 
der Westhuizen (FV), Jano van de Putte (FIII) and 
Sebastian de Gouveia (FI). Formulating a campaign 
is a time-consuming, meticulous task. Coupled with 
preserving the social dynamics within the groups 
makes the task a little bit more challenging, but 
true to the title of “Masters” they overcame these 
challenges. The ease of moving D&D to an online 
platform allowed groups the opportunity to “meet” 
during lockdown and saw the establishment of 
new groups joining the club when activities were 

reinstated at school in Term 3.
Board games have become an undercurrent of 

the club. Need something to do while you wait for 
your mates to finish up with their games? Want to 
play a game to meet some new people? Want to 
destroy friendships because your friend convinced 
you he was not a spy? Board games are the answer. 
They bring hours of fun and laughs to the room. 
Board games have a very low barrier to entry and 
they truly highlight the social, inclusive aspects 
of Fantasy Wargames. Just get a group of people 
together, explain the rules and let the chaos begin. 

The club has developed strong ties with local 
tabletop gaming communities. This has given 
members exposure not only to new and interesting 
hobbies but also a chance to interact with some 
unique and interesting people. We had a presentation 
from an Old Boy (Emilio Singh) who introduced the 
concept of game theory to the boys and brought 
a faster take on Warhammer which looks to re-
invigorate the game in the club. 

Infinity was also showcased for the first time at 
the club by Ben van der Merwe and his team from 
the Pretoria Infinity League. Infinity recreates Direct 
Action operations and high-stakes missions on the 
battlefront or behind enemy lines, where victory 
or death are a trigger pull away. Players command 
a small group of elite soldiers chosen for their 
suitability for the mission parameters at hand. Each 
battle calls for a different composition and building 
an effective team from hand-picked members of 
different regiments is key to a successful operation. 
Infinity is a ground-breaking, dynamic system 
that allows you to make meaningful, fun choices 
throughout the entire game sequence, and gives 
you the tools to implement any number of strategies 
with realism and flexibility. 

I want to thank all the members of Fantasy 
Wargames for an inspiring year. You showcased 
the resilience of a Boys High boy this year and 
persevered. 2021 is a new chapter filled with new 
wargames to explore and I hope that it is filled with 
many hours together to make up for the ones we lost 
in 2020.

Nivesh Kowlaser
Master in Charge
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This year has truly been one for the history books. 
Even though we lost the majority of the year to a 
lockdown due to the pandemic, we were able to at 
least achieve a few interesting items this year. 

The year started off pretty well as everyone was 
ambitious for the new year and more excitedly a 
new decade. The Commencement Ceremony went 
well and we were able to secure a few new budding 
film producers for the club. Soon after, we had an 
interesting turn of events. The school reworked the 
Colours criteria and a new decision was made to 
merge the Film Club and the Drama Club. Although 
this choice was not too well received, we rolled with 
the punches and looked at the positive aspect of this 
union. The club now had more members to produce 
a variety of potential skits – after all, producers 
need actors. With the two clubs merged as one, 
we produced two hilarious sketches in Term 1 and 
enjoyed being educated by our mentor, Xolanie. 

Unfortunately, the abrupt shut down of schools 
interrupted the filming we had planned. We had 
already filmed the annual Inter-House Gala, 
documented the whole event and shared it with 
the school. We were looking forward to covering 
the extensive Inter-House events and doing another 
fun pop culture quiz with the boys on the last day 
of Term 1. The winter sports season could not be 
documented. On the cultural side, we were looking 
forward to assisting with the promotion of two major 
events namely, the school’s annual production of 

“Joseph” and the Inter-House Play Festival. This was 
all sadly eradicated and for some time we were at a 
standstill, unsure of what to do or make as the Film 
Club. During quarantine, we had the time to edit and 
we released our drama/thriller short film that we 
had made in 2019 which was inspired by the thriller 
movie Birdbox. It was quiet for a while after that. 

In August, we were approached to be part of the 
advertising and promotion of “Bloom”, a Women’s 
Rights Initiative. We did a lot of amazing and 
educational work for the Bloom Campaign. We 
planned and worked on all their advertising. We 
created a series of videos to introduce the campaign, 
explain its purpose and aim and help educate the 
boys on issues surrounding the Women’s Rights 
Movement and gender equality. We wrapped things 
up at the end of September and created a final 
video showcasing the amazing work that had been 
produced. This video was presented at the virtual 
conference for World Teacher Day in October.

To wrap the year up, we did our traditional final 
interview with the head boy and the deputy head 
boy. Although this year took a turn for the worst, in 
many ways we were able to bounce back and resume 
content creation. 2020 was successful nonetheless, 
but we look forward to seeing more positive events 
in 2021. 

Junior Gcabashe 
Chairman

Film Club
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Hiking Club
2020 turned out differently from what most people had 
hoped. Fortunately the Hiking Club was able to do two 
trips before most of the world went into lockdown. 
The year started well with many new Form Is signing 
up for the club at the Commencement Ceremony. 

On the first trip we were joined by the Wildlife 
Club. It was a snakebite first aid course, hosted by 
the African Snakebite Institute. The course was a 
comprehensive overview of the necessary steps for 
the treatment of a variety of snakebites. It detailed 
the steps that could be taken to aid the snakebite 
victim and debunked some myths. Unfortunately, 
we were unable to stay afterwards for the snake-
handling demonstration. Overall, it was a very 
informative experience that provided the members 
of the Hiking and Wildlife Clubs with very valuable 
information and a certificate of completion.

The second trip was to the Tswaing Crater in 
the north of Pretoria. It was only a seven kilometre 
hike with stunning views. It was rather quiet with 
very few other people on the trail which circled 

the impact zone of a meteor and consisted of going 
along the edge of the impact zone and slowly going 
down towards the centre of the crater. The trail was 
not very challenging, albeit an enjoyable way to start 
the year. The only complaint was the offensive smell 
from the minerals on the water at the very centre of 
the impact zone.

2020 is certainly a year to remember although 
that might not be for the best reasons. We all hope 
that 2021 will be more eventful in terms of hikes. 
There are already two multiple-day hikes planned: 
to Fanie Botha, a more challenging hike than most 
of the previous hikes which will certainly be an 
enjoyable experience and will provide a way of 
expanding the club’s experience; the other is to 
Bermanzi where the club has been to before and has 
had some breathtaking views of the second highest 
waterfall in Mpumalanga.

Anrich Le Roux
Chairman
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Photographic Society
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 “2020, a year filled with the promise of a new decade, was 
quickly turned on its head when we were all forced into our 
homes from March. However, thanks to the technological 
nature of photography our society was able to adapt to 
these paranormal times. This was done by presenting all 
members  with  a  7-day  photography  challenge  requiring 
participants to produce images inspired by the Nationwide 
Lockdown. This challenge helped us to remain creative and 
eased us into our “new normal”. Thanks to Mrs Jones’s 
incredible passion and insistence that the society remain 
active we were  able  to  organise  ‛Covid  compliant’  shoots 
and challenges” – Pierre van Hoven (Society Chairman)

The Photographic Society started off the year 
with an enthusiastic bang. During the first two 
weeks of term one our new society Chairman, 
Pierre van Hoven and his deputy Sachin du Plooy-
Naran, settled into their leadership roles quickly 
and organised a new mentorship and training 
programme for our young and new members. We 
structured this programme like the reality television 
series ‛The Amazing Race’. Six teams were entered 
into the race and had to follow clues and complete 
photographic challenges across the school campus. 
A lot of time and effort went into the organisation of 
the race, which even included a water point and ice 
lolly refreshment station. The winner of the race was 
determined through the adjudication of the quality 
of the photographs taken, combined with the time 
taken to complete the race. The winning team called 
themselves ‘Anti-Ex’ and the team leader Connor 
Beard accepted the cultural club of the week trophy 
on behalf of the society. The Photographic Society 
‘Amazing Race’ will become an annual event. Other 
highlights of the first term included our Old Boys 
fixture, a photographic competition, which saw 
some stunning photographs by the society members 
and Old Boys. 

Our masterclass programme with Martin Short 
(Old Boy and Photographer) continued into 2020. 
His series of workshops included a sunset and 
double exposure shoot; Mr Short remains a firm 
favourite amongst the members of the society and is 
renowned for his wicked sense of humour and vast 
technical photographic knowledge.

 Our creative theme in the first term was ‛Water’. 
Benjamin Anthony (Form V) won the challenge, 
giving him the points that he required to achieve half 
colours for his service to the society. Benjamin also 
started an Instagram account for our society which 
we proved very useful when we were all forced into 
hard lockdown. With the closure of the school came 
a new challenge for our society, especially myself 
and the chairmen. We chatted on WhatApp groups 
about what Covid-19 meant for the world, and as a 
society we decided to try to document and capture 

it with our cameras. 
Our deputy Chairman, Sachin du Plooy-Naran 

describes the lockdown and transition out of it as 
follows; “@theredwhiteandgreen become a staple to 
online learning for the students and allowed us to reach 
8 000 followers come the second month of the national 
lockdown. Photographs from our members and videos 
were showcased to bring some nostalgia and comfort, 
while all were dealing with the strain of the pandemic. 
Early on in the national lockdown we launched our 7 Day 
Lockdown photography challenge with various categories 
for  that week;  ‛breakfast’,  ‛what  I  cannot  live without’, 
and  ‛wrinkles’  to  name  a  few.  When  we  were  able  to 
return to the school grounds, it become the society’s job to 
document the effects of the pandemic on normal life; where 
our members were tasked with photographing things like 
the morning screenings, deep cleaning of the school and 
saying goodbye to and welcoming a new Headmaster. Our 
photographers who were not fully able to warm up to the 
photographing the winter season events – with only one 
fixture  for rugby and the celebratory games on the new 
AstroTurf – remained positive and motivated. We simply 
found new subjects to photograph and we worked on our 
digital presence. As the year came to an end, I did not feel 
like the year was wasted one for the Society, but rather we 
grew away from a ‛normal’ way of working and started on 
a new track – into the digital space, a very exciting space 
for the society’s future”.

The PSA Youth Showcase is an international 
competition that we have competed in since 2016. 
The goal of the PSA Youth Showcase is to involve 
the Society and its Chapters, clubs, councils, and 
federations in the promotion and education of 
photography among young people by highlighting 
outstanding photographs from high school age 
students. “The Showcase is an excellent opportunity 
for eligible students to share their work across 
all boundaries and receive recognition for their 
efforts.” Only actual photographic societies in 
schools are allowed to participate in this very elite 
and prestigious competition. PBHS and a school in 
the Western Cape were the only school societies to 
enter from South Africa. Our photographers have 
had much success and have placed as finalists and 
winners of the various competition categories in tha 
past. During the national lockdown, we completed 
our entry forms and entered some of our top 
photographs from the year into the competition. 
Two of our photographers namely; Kyle Solomons 
(Form 5) and Sachin du-Plooy Naran (Form 5), 
placed in the 2020 competition and received awards. 
Their work will be exhibited overseas in 2021. We 
are still waiting for the exact venue and place to be 
confirmed as the exhibition has been delayed due to 
the pandemic. 
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Sachin du Plooy-Naran’s two images that were 
accepted for the exhibition (finals), his image 
“CLEAN” in the Monochramatic Choice category, 
and his image “PINK CITY” in the Scapes category. 
Kyle Solomons was placed 3rd in the photojournalism 
category for the PSA Youth Showcase competition 
with his picture “Blood, Sweat and Peers”. This 
achievement resulted in Kyle Solomons the points 
that he required to achieve half colours for his 
service to the society.

I would also like to congratulate Kyle Solomons 
on co-founding the Bloom Campaign in 2020. An 
entire article is dedicated to the campaign but we 
are so proud that it was initiated by a member 
of our society. Part of the Bloom Campaign was 
creative competition, the Photographic Society’s 
photographic essay entitled “If the shoe fits”, was 
the Art and Photography category winner. 

Our annual Photographic Exhibition had to 

unfortunately be postponed indefinitely and we 
hope to have an actual or digital exhibition during 
the first term in 2021. The photographs produced 
this year were of an outstanding quality. The 
Photographic Society wishes to thank the guest 
photographers and parents for all their support 
in 2020. I would like to say a special thankyou to 
our large group of Matric members; as a group you 
bravely lead the society and mentored our younger 
members, you will be sorely missed and will 
hopefully return to the society as guest lecturers in 
the coming years. In particular, I would like to single 
our Pierre, Sachin, Kyle and Benjamin; you coped 
so admirably with all the challenges that 2020 threw 
at you. It became a year to remember, rather than a 
year we want to forget. I am so so proud of you. 

Joni Jones 
Master in Charge

Photographic Society

Photographer working hard to shoot from the best angle for one of the 
“Amazing Race” challenges

Photographic Society
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1.   “Leopard”, a submission by Callen Stephens for our 2020 Wildlife Photographer of the Year competition 
2.   “Clean” by Sachin du Plooy-Naran. This photograph made it to the finals of the PSA   competition 
3.   One of the winning photographs on Day 3 of our Lockdown challenge. The theme was “Wardrobe” and the photograph is by Keaghan van der Merwe 

Form IV 
4. Benjamin Cloete trying to get a School House chicken to strike a pose
5.  Form IV member, Prince Nyoni, taking photographs to complete one of the “‛Amazing Race” challenges

1. 2.

3.

4. 5.
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Thanks to technology, Public Speaking managed to 
continue to some extent in 2020. What a year it has been!

The year brought so many global issues to the 
fore with the resurgence of “The Black Lives Matter” 
campaign, a global pandemic, the surge in gender-
based violence, the American elections and the 
Zondo Commission. It seems as if the whole world 
was rethinking previously accepted social and 
political norms.

With lockdown, the boys spent so much time at 
home being exposed to minute by minute updates on 
all these issues and they had plenty of time to reflect 
on them. Although we could not meet as a club, the 
cultural committee of the school ran two competitions 
in which the Public Speaking boys were challenged 
to participate. The first was a speech on the effects of 
lockdown and on the way the boys were experiencing 
the world, and the second topic was anything to do 
with promoting “Women’s Month”. 

Liam Gillesen sent in a recorded speech on the 
topic of “Lockdown”, which was posted on the 
school’s Facebook page. He began his speech with 
the words of Martin Luther King Jr, “If you can’t fly 
then run, if you can’t run then walk, if you can’t walk 
then crawl, but by all means keep moving.” He went 
on to encourage the Boys High boys not to allow the 
pandemic to affect their goals and aspirations for 
the year. He spoke about the importance of support 
for one another through the pandemic. He reflected 
upon the fact that it was in times like those that 
one realised that family and friends were all that 
mattered. Liam reminded the boys how magically 
unique the buildings, grounds and the spirit were 
at Pretoria Boys High. He called on the boys to be 

heroes and to rise victorious from this pandemic by 
making the year count.

“Women’s Month” was the topic of the second 
competition and it included feminism, equality, gender-
based violence, toxic masculinity, sexism, gender roles 
or simply love and the celebration of women.

Once again Liam Gillesen submitted a truly 
inspiring speech. He began his speech by praising 
mothers, sisters, aunts and grandmothers for their 
incredible courage and resilience while still showing 
kindness and love. He brought to our attention that 
violence against women was a far worse pandemic 
than Covid-19 because there was no vaccine that 
could prevent it. He highlighted the fact that 40% 
of all women in South Africa were raped and only 
14% of rape cases were reported. He concluded 
his speech with a call on his Boys High brothers 
to end this scourge, explaining that it was their 
responsibility to fight for the rights and safety of 
their sisters, mothers and grandmothers. 

The Public Speaking club teaches boys to 
articulate ideas, to verbalise important issues so 
that attention is drawn to them. Only by drawing 
attention to these social issues can change begin to 
take place. It is an important skill and the only skill 
that can begin changes in society. If one good thing 
can be taken from 2020, it is the plethora of global 
issues that have been brought to our attention and 
along with them, many unexplored topics for the 
Public Speaking boys. This bodes well for the Public 
Speaking Club in 2021.

Mrs B Boerstra 
Master in Charge

Public Speaking
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SCA
Students’ Christian Association
During these trying times, we tend to pay very close 
attention to the unknown things of life, worrying 
about what is to come, worrying about what we 
cannot control. This was clearly evident during 
lockdown and even right now with the continuous 
spreading of the Covid-19 virus. We really do not 
know what will happen, but we spend a significant 
amount of time throughout the day contemplating 
what will be, when things might change, how they 
might change, how we will have to change in order 
to fit into what has changed. We become so focused 
on what is unknown particularly those things that 
make us fearful or things that are new to us. And 
in focusing on the unknown, we forget about what 
is known, what is evident for us, what is truly 
important. In focusing on this unknown, in fixating 
on such things, we give them power to control us, to 
control our thoughts, actions or emotions. 

While we may not have control over much of what 
is going on around us, the God that we worship is 
not an unknown god to us. He is the one who gives 
us life, who gives us hope, who gives us strength. 
We need not fear what is unknown because of God 
who is known to us. 

This was the message relayed to the members of 
the SCA who expressed their concerns, fears and 
desperation in really uncertain times. Some of the boys 
participated in regular Zoom meetings as technology 
became increasingly vital for communication and as 
a means to maintaining solid friendships. 

The boys were fortunate to be able to attend a Praise 

and Worship evening at Boys High, in collaboration 
with Girls High, prior to lockdown. The evening was 
hugely successful with an amazing group of dedicated 
young musicians from CRC who led the worship 
team. The testimonies of two young, brave adults were 
enlightening, encouraging and confirmation of what 
God can do in the lives of His people. 

The core values of Pretoria Boys High School 
are honour, loyalty, integrity and respect. The SCA 
assists the boys in coming to grips with knowing 
and doing what is morally right, according to the 
scriptures, in this very secular world in which we 
live. Having strong moral principles is, at times, 
difficult when faced with peer pressure, internal 
and external conflict as well as perceiving what have 
become the acceptable norms of society. The boys 
are given opportunities to discuss their issues, and 
positive, practical advice and assistance in dealing 
with their relevant concerns is offered. The Bible 
teaches us how to act in a manner that is respectful 
to all. The second commandment states, “Love your 
neighbour as yourself.” In SCA, the boys are assisted 
in knowing how to do this. 

As parents, the best legacy we can give our 
children is to teach them right from wrong and to, 
“Do to others what you would like them to do to 
you. This is the essence of all that is taught in the 
law.” Mark 7:12 

Mrs C Mentz
Master in Charge

United praise and worship evening Praise and worship evening
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The level of dedication and passion shown by the 
members of the Science Club astounded me when 
I first joined as MIC in July 2020. I was greeted by 
ingenious and proactive ways of executing all social 
distancing measures put in place due to the current 
global pandemic. The existence of Covid-19 did 
not put a damper on our young scientists’ minds. 
Mark Serfontein, for example, followed his own 
initiative and did a splendid job of shooting and 
editing his own video explaining the fundamentals 
of the electromagnetic spectrum. This showed his 
commitment to the club and the field of science as 
he followed his interest in topics beyond the school 
syllabus. 

Our club participated in the BLOOM Campaign 
where the history of women in science became our 
focal point. Several of our members participated 
in the campaign, one being Jason Visser, who 
submitted a beautiful artwork of the first female 
Nobel prize winner – Marie Curie. Before clubs 
were able to resume, we took action to challenge our 
young scientists to bring science into their homes. 
They did this by participating in “the rubber egg 
challenge”. This tasked members to create a shell-
less egg – using common-use chemicals available in 
their homes to remove the shell of the egg without 
damaging the inner membrane. 

With the resumption of club meetings at the 
beginning of October, we kicked things off by looking 
at the fascinating world of electrostatics. Members 
were enthralled by the imposing Van der Graaff 
generator which can generate several thousand 
volts of potential difference! Magic tricks were 
performed by the members using only dishwashing 
soap to propel cardboard boats forward by breaking 
the surface tension of water. The counter-intuitive 
Bernoulli’s principle was looked at to explain one 
aspect of flight. The club usually concluded Friday 
gatherings by watching one of the latest science videos 
from Youtubers such as Mark Rober, Hacksmith, 
CGP Grey and Periodic Videos. To give our future 
scientists a deeper understanding of Academia and 
all it involves, we invited two guest speakers from the 
University of Pretoria to report on their research – an 
MSc Chemistry student, Ms J Jooste; and a lecturer 
and PhD candidate, JW Hurter. Ms Jooste spoke on the 
topic of Mass Spectroscopy. She provided fascinating 
insights and findings on the instrumentation used 
in chemical analyses and the process of analysing 
chemical samples. Mr JW Hurter provided us with a 
closer look at the captivating world of plant science. 
Our club members were enlightened on the various 
uses of plant-based chemicals in the pharmaceutical 
industry as well as the origin of a range of everyday 
drugs. 

Due to social distancing regulations put in place 
throughout Boys High, many of our juniors weren’t 
able to witness experiments in the labs, specifically 
with regard to the display of metals reacting with 
oxygen. However, members of the Science Club, 
regardless of age, were exposed to a multitude of 
colourful combustions! From the blinding white 
light of magnesium strips, the ever-entertaining 
orange of charcoal powder and the cool calcium 
red, learners were provided with quite the light 
show. This exceptional meeting was ended off with 
a demonstration of hydrogen burning to give off its 
iconic popping sound (after some failed attempts 
and good advice from our members). 

The year came to an end with a final meeting 
in which our members made use of their budding 
creativity. Boys were tasked with creating two types 
of paper planes: one designed to fly for as long as 
possible and another to fly as far as possible. With 
many different approaches, thanks to Google, the 
boys braved the balcony above the Hendry Quad 
and set out to test their designs. The winners for 
each category were rewarded with chocolate. The 
conclusion of the final meeting was the timeless 
“elephant toothpaste reaction” where our members 
reacted hydrogen peroxide with yeast, soap, water 
and food colouring. This resulted in several foamy 
hands and wide smiles. 

The Science Club bade farewell to the matric 
members and wished them well in their future 
endeavours. I look forward to seeing the rest of the 
boys return in 2021 and, furthermore, to witness the 
Science Club head in positive directions in the future. 
Many thanks are given to Mrs Van der Linden who 
assisted me with preparations made for the many 
experiments completed this year.

Willem Truter
Master in Charge

Science Club

Ms Jooste giving a talk on analytical chemistry. Mark Serfontein and 
Alexander Dreyer pay keen attention
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Mr Hurter giving a talk on plant science Mark Serfontein with some elephant's 
toothpaste
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The Society for National and International Affairs 
(SNIA), the oldest club at Pretoria Boys High School, 
has faced numerous challenges throughout the 
past several years and, like many other clubs, has 
experienced a tumultuous 2020. After having been 
inactive for several years, the Society was revived 
in 2018 due to the effort of Mrs. Smith and previous 
chairmen. This year was intended to be a highly 
productive one for the SNIA with plans having 
been prepared for excursions to the High Court, 
Pretoria Central Prison and many other locations 
of great national and international importance. 
Our outing to The Holocaust and Genocide Centre 
in Johannesburg was cancelled the day prior, due 
to the increased COVID 19 cases experienced in 
our country and the in sudden closure of schools 
before the lockdown. Plans were also made to 
invite speakers, such as one forensic pathologist, 
Steven Fonseca, from the International Committee 
of the Red Cross in Southern Africa (ICRC) who 
addressed us on the work of the ICRC which focus 
to identify, recover and ensure the dignified and 
professional management of those who passed in 
situations of armed conflict, migration and disaster. 
Despite the lost opportunities, the little time the 
Society had at its disposal, this year was spent 
highly productively and was memorable for all 
those involved. 

When looking back at our weekly meetings on 
Friday afternoons, one meeting that stands out was 
the one in which we discussed the future of Covid-19, 
mind you this was way back in February when 
no one wore a face mask, drowning your hands in 
70% pure alcohol was not done before entering the 
classroom and when we could sit within 1.5 metres 
of each other. This description might seem utterly 
alien to us now, as this routine became the norm 
throughout 2020. In this discussion, most held the 
belief that the epidemic, as it was not yet declared 
a pandemic by the WHO, would most probably 
perform a disappearing act similar to what its 
deadlier cousin SARS did in 2002. It was only a few 
weeks after this meeting that we found ourselves in 
one of the world’s most strict lockdowns. 

Topics at these meetings ranged across myriad 
fields, ranging from the issue of race in South 
African schools and the lasting effects of colonialism 
and Apartheid in South Africa to the resurgence of 
populism and nationalism in the Western world. 
One meeting that I recall with fondness was one in 

which we descended into a discussion into the dark 
realm of conspiracy theories and their plausibility 
as well as the possible effects that discovering a 
highly advanced extraterrestrial race would have 
on human society. It was a lighthearted session in 
which plenty of fun was had. 

Apart from the knowledge gained from the 
discussions at meetings, numerous skills were also 
developed through the SNIA. The SNIA has exposed 
boys to others’ viewpoints that they otherwise never 
would have encountered under normal school 
circumstances and has enabled boys to develop 
their critical thinking skills which are essential in the 
current state of the world. Open mindedness and 
tolerance are also developed through the discussions 
as boys recognize each other’s humanity and 
commonalities despite the superficial differences 
they may have in opinion.

In February, some Form V members of the 
Society were allowed the opportunity to represent 
Boys High at the Rotary Youth Conference held at 
Cornwall Hill College. At the conference we were 
separated into groups consisting of individuals from 
completely different schools and institutions. This 
forced us to work with people from entirely different 
backgrounds to accomplish a set of challenges that 
the organisers set for us over the two day period. 
Needless to say, it was an invaluable experience. 

In regards to the SNIA’s membership, this year 
saw a particularly considerable growth in the 
number of members despite the SNIA still remaining 
predominantly made up of older boys. The Society 
remains a highly diverse one consisting of members 
from various cultural and ethnic backgrounds 
which contributes to the vast wealth of opinions 
and viewpoints that appear during the discussions 
in meetings. In the years following the Society will 
strive to attract younger members, particularly from 
the Form I and II groups.

It is my hope and one shared amongst the leaving 
Form V members of the SNIA that the Society will 
continue to see membership growth in the years 
to come and will continue to improve itself as the 
home of “the thinking boy” so that it may prepare 
more boys for the unprecedented challenges and 
inconceivable opportunities that await them in the 
21st century world and beyond. 

Aidan Allison 
Chairman 

SNIA
Society for National and International Affairs (SNIA)
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W Loots V Tswago W Loots T Letsoalo

R Mokale Q Jordan O Anyene O Moraka

J Engelbrehcht L Gray J Loots A Theodorou
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Social Outreach 
The year started off with so much promise and 
the boys in the Social Outreach Society were very 
excited about all the plans we had. Sean Maherry, 
the chairman, was determined to make 2020 the year 
where he would leave his mark. Unfortunately this 
was not to be.

As a result of a very enthusiastic marketing team 
at the Form I Commencement Ceremony, Term 1 
started off well with new Form I boys signing up to 
join Social Outreach.

Our visits to the old age homes, Mohau Center and 
Sunnyside Shelter were enjoyed by all. The scrabble 
games at the old age homes are always competitive 
and this year did not disappoint. It is really inspiring 
to see the way the boys interact with the elderly. 
They demonstrate such kindness, patience and 
compassion which are the characteristics we want 
our boys to develop. The Sunnyside Shelter visits 
on Wednesday afternoons are also a revelation to 
me. There are definitely some potential teachers 
amongst our boys. They are able to share their 
knowledge with the younger children when they 
help with homework and some of the boys are quite 

innovative in the way they share that knowledge. 
The visits to the Mohau Center are also great fun: 
ball games, beading and arts and crafts are enjoyed 
by all.

After a very busy Term 1, all our plans were 
thrown into turmoil by Covid-19. It was with great 
sadness that we had to cancel all our visits to old 
age homes and orphanages. In as much as our boys 
missed the visits, the children at the shelters and the 
elderly have missed our boys. The isolation caused 
has impacted so many lives negatively. 

The Social Outreach Society reaches out to so 
many people of all ages and our hope is that 2021 
will bring with it the opportunity to renew our 
connections with the various old age and children’s 
homes. I continue to believe that the boys who are 
part of the Society are the most amazing young men. 
They have the character which epitomises the values 
and ethos of Boys High. I am incredibly privileged 
to work with them.

Mrs P Vlag 
Master in Charge 
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The Vedic Students Society (VSS) was established to 
create a space for students to learn, live and practise 
the universal teachings of Vedic knowledge. The 
word Veda comes from the Sanskrit word Vid which 
means to know. Thus, when we refer to “Vedic 
Knowledge”, we refer to Divine Knowledge. The 
VSS helps students and teenagers apply a universal 
value system to everyday life to make their lives 
better, so that they are able to face tough challenges 
in life and make good decisions. The VSS aims to 
make Boys High a better place for all people. The 
Vedas is a collection of four main texts that teach 
Divine Knowledge and teach us that we are all 
children of the One Supreme Being. This year marks 
two years since our re-establishment at Boys High.

This year has been a difficult year for everyone due to 
the Covid-19 pandemic. Clubs’ and Societies’ meetings 
were suspended for most of the year. However, we still 
had meetings in Term 1 which included: regular Friday 
yoga sessions, a temple visit and two guest speakers. 
We looked at the Vedas as a source of guidance during 
this tough and intense time. 

We had our yearly trip to the Nan Hua Buddhist 
Temple in Bronkhorstspruit where we learned about 
Buddhism and Eastern Philosophy. We did a wide 
range of activities including a meditation session, 
watching the spectacular live performances, looking 
at the stalls that lined up around the temple and 
praying to Lord Buddha. 

We were delighted to have had a poetry workshop 
presented by Ms Claudia Fratini, a lecturer at 
the University of South Africa. The theme of the 
workshop was “Soul Poetry” where we learned 
skills to write poetry and how poetry is a way of 
expressing the soul to reach enlightenment. We also 
penned some poetry and shared it with our peers. 

Our last guest speaker included Eon from Eon 
Yoga, a yoga instructor at a local yoga training school 
based in Pretoria. We had the privilege of meeting 
him and were introduced to the principles of yoga 
and did some yoga as practice. 

We are grateful to Swami Vedanand Jī and 
his brahmacharis (students), Divesh and Kamal 
Cassiram, who assisted the club and, through 
their guidance, helped us to learn the principals 
of the Vedas. We admired their work and their 
organisation, the Arya Samaj, where they helped to 
donate food parcels and PPEs to health workers and 
communities throughout South Africa. 

I would like to thank all the members of the VSS for 
participating in our activities as well as Ms Nell for 
joining us for our club meetings. Lastly, I would like 
thank Ms Fratini for helping us run this wonderful 

club and for many yoga sessions. I hope that we will 
be able to return to our normal activities next year and 
that we can recover from the crisis we faced this year. 
Stay safe and may the Divine be with you. Namaste!

Kaveer Nagessar
Chairman 

Vedic Student Society

1.  Symbols of enlightenment and peace
2.   Tea tasting ceremony at the Nan Hua Temple where boys enjoyed 

tasting an assortment of green and black teas.
3.   The entrance to the Nan Hua Buddhist Temple in Bronkhorstspruit

1.

2.

3.
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As we have all come to terms with now, Covid-19 
has taken a lot from many people. In the case of the 
Wildlife Society, it prevented us from enjoying two 
promisingly amazing tours and many outings that 
we had planned this year. We had planned to have 
a tour in July to Graaff-Reinet, a beautiful town in 
the Eastern Cape, and we had also planned a tour 
in September to the K-9 unit in the Kruger National 
Park. Both these tours would have been amazing 
successes, but it is important to be grateful for the 
time we had to do the things that we did.

We began with the removal of some poppies at 
Moreleta Park which was a very productive exercise 
for both old and new members alike. Admittedly, it 
was a very hot day and we had water, but it was 
turning warm. Luckily for the us, our wonderful 
MIC, Mr Loots, saved us from the heat with a few 
cold drinks and some water! Thank you, Sir!

Next was a First Aid course by the ASI or African 
Snakebite Institute. During this talk, there were 
fewer boys (probably because they were scared of 
the snakes). We were told many facts about not only 
snakes, but about scorpions and spiders as well. The 
truth is, not every spider or snake is out to get you. 

So think twice next time you grab a boot or a flip 
flop!

In February we attended a talk at Mongena Lodge 
in the Dinokeng Game Reserve on the conservation 
of wildlife by Professor Koos Bothma, an expert in 
that field.

Overall, there was not much that the Wildlife 
Society did this year due to the pandemic, but 
nonetheless, the club still managed to remain active 
during lockdown with the taking of wildlife pictures 
and sharing them with Ms Fratini.

Kyle Holloway and Calvin Comins received Full 
Colours for their contribution to the Wildlife Society! 
Very well done boys!

2021 is going to be an astounding year for the 
Wildlife Society, even though we are unsure of what 
will happen or the challenges that we will face. We 
will attempt the tour to Graaff-Reinet as well as the 
Kruger trip to the K-9 unit at Skukuza. “No matter 
how much falls on us, we keep plowing ahead. That is 
the only way to keep the roads clear!” (Greg Kincaid).

Matt Kingsley 
Chairman

Vedic Student Society

Wildlife

Raoul Mahabeer sharing vegetarian samosas and rose 
cardamom milk to parents and boys at the Commencement 

Ceremony.

Left to Right
Pedran Wessels, Kaveer Nagessar and Kholisile Xaba athe the Nan Hua Buddhist 

Temple, getting ready for the Chinese New Year festivities and celebrations.
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Writers’ Club
A world pandemic, civil unrest, natural disasters, 
mass distress and depression, and captivating 
conspiracy theories are all too overwhelming and 
intense to deal with in the span of one year but it 
turns out that they are great sources of material 
for writers. A novel is not that interesting and 
groundbreaking when the world around us feels as 
if it is slowly descending into a dystopian society. It 
just becomes a list of self-fulfilling prophecies. 

2020 was supposed to be a year of great 
potential and new beginnings and started off with 
the Commencement Ceremony with numerous 
prospective novelists and poets wishing to develop 
their skills. We were soon into our weekly meetings 
filled with in-depth philosophical discussions and 
the exploration of different writing styles and genres. 

Our primary goal for this year was to host a Poetry 
Evening either at the end of Term 2 or beginning of 
Term 3. A Poetry Evening was long overdue as the 
last extremely successful event was held in 2016. 
We were planning on entering the new decade with 
another successful event to make sure it became an 
annual occasion in future. We were also considering 
opening up the event to the other clubs and societies 
at the school. We were hoping to create a cultural 
evening where many of our clubs and societies 
would not just advertise themselves but have the 
opportunity to showcase their skills, creativity and 
talents. Although the course of events of the world 
made this impossible, we hope to pursue these 
ventures in the future. 

Throughout the lockdown period, we encouraged 

each other to keep writing even though times were 
bleak and filled with uncertainty. We still tried to 
persevere. The Boys Highlights and the introduction 
of the Bloom Campaign were great motivators to 
continue producing content. 

Our main aim throughout lockdown was to write, 
write, write and write. Last year, we concluded the 
year with a booklet filled with rich, diverse creative 
writing. This year, we wanted to outdo ourselves 
and produce a masterpiece worthy of publication 
and professional printing. We again decided to 
wrap the year up by putting together a booklet. We 
collected all the creative writing we did throughout 
the year and collated a large amount of work. 

One positive thing to come out of the lockdown 
period is that many boys outside the Writer’s Club 
discovered a newfound love and appreciation for 
writing. We decided to celebrate and acknowledge 
them by adding a guest section to our booklet that 
features many of their creative pieces. Our booklet 
this year is entitled Disturbia. The origin of the word 
is a Latin plural noun meaning “disturbances”, an 
appropriate description for the sense of general unease 
with life and the feeling of dread that comes with the 
realisation that something that is considered normal 
and safe is, in fact, horribly dangerous or wrong.

Despite the year, we are happy with the 
achievements we were able to make and look forward 
to having the opportunity to create additional works 
and be successful in 2021.

Junior Gcabashe

1.   Damola Yusuff
2.   Kaveer Nagessar

1.

2.
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Writers’ Club
Natural
Love is the longing that is felt in the heart
The flitting bird that appears brighter than the sun
It is the bright passionate white that blinds all else.

Hate lies in the deepest recess of the soul
Cancerous, vehement, quiet
It is the deep dark red of blood left to lie
It is the dark icy blue of a heart devoid of warmth.

Happiness is the ever-sought treasure on the journey 
of life
It is the child that dances and cartwheels with 
cheerful glee and careless joy
It is the bright warm yellow of the beaming sun.

Sadness has a cracked heart, with some tears being 
mended by the surgeon of time
While the deepest sorrows run, slightly faded and 
dust-coated perhaps, but ever-present
It is the mournful gray of streaks of tears.

Serenity is the eye in a tornado
The island of calm in a raging sea
It is the peaceful blue of a clear sky.

Anger is the heat in the heart that may smoulder 
deeply like coals in a furnace
Or run free, terrible and unchained like the fury of a 
thoughtless wildfire
It is the violent scarlet of fresh blood. 

Curiosity is the chick emerging from it its 
claustrophobic shell
To marvel at the monstrous vastness of the universe 
and all its crevices waiting to be discovered
It is the capricious orange fluttering endlessly. 

Fear is the deer which tenses, ready to bolt, as it 
hears the snap of a twig in the bushes
It is a shackle that binds
It is the black moonless nights, and suspicious 
shadows in which the unknown lurks.

Adedamola Yusuff 
Form III

Sechaba Mathe – Form 3

Matthew Malan – Form 3

Joshua Vermeulen – Form 3

Ntando Tofile – Form 3Ross Labuschange – Form 3
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Beyond Death
Blackness, emptiness, non-existence
From the earth we are born
To it we must return

Millennium of knowledge, so much do we know
But undiscovered remains the mystery, when we are 
past our dying breaths
Where do we go?

Is Heaven a mere fantasy?
And Hell a fabulous story?

To quell our fears into a void
To empty non-existence, we so desperately avoid

While doing our best to ignore the inexorableness 
of our fate
Until the very end, do we procrastinate?

Which pushes one to wonder
At the reason of our seemingly superfluous existence
And has propelled some to ponder
At the point of our pointless persistence

What is the value of our ephemeral lives
When the anticlimax of life is death
Unknown and unmapped remains the place where 
everyone arrives
As we drift into our last and final breath?

Adedamola Yusuff 
Form III

Matthew Malan – Form 3

Ross Labuschange – Form 3

Themba Ndimande – Form 3 Sechaba Mathe – Form 3
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Writers’ Club
Sold my soul
Good and evil resides within me
A constant battle to see which will reign
During my time on this dying rock.

The devil calls my name from a distance
And all the whispers are insincere flatteries.
The plethora of temptations overwhelm me,
Not knowing it’s a façade, I give in.

Realisation sets in but I am sluggish
I’ve already fallen into an eclipse of despair.
Like a flood, the evil approaches me
I am drenched in the new exhilarating feelings. 

With my new found knowledge, I embrace
The evil thoughts feeding my temptations.
Now I know why, 
I sold my soul.
 
Risuna Mashele 
Form III

Falling
Walking through the dark corridors,
Seeing the dark shadow in the mind’s eye.
Finding the source of the invisible scars.
Discovering the reason for the nightmare.

Imprisoned in the mind.
Shattered souls falling into a lost void.
Constrained by emotional chains,
Triggering the want to make skin inscriptions.

Living in disbelief.
We speak untruths,
We put up a facade, to deceive.
Selfless acts harming self to protect others.

Falling into the pit of solitude.
Escaping is rare,
Falling until happiness is found,
Keep on falling, until the ground is hit.

Jason Visser 
Form III

Ofentse Modisane – Form 4

Lubabalo Tshikila

Benny Makhubela – Form 4

Samuel Oyeneyin – Form 3

Matthew Malan – Form 3
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Turning thought into Reality
I am an artist,
My words are the medium 
The page, my canvas 
Turning thought into reality. 

Each stroke transforms, 
A new rendition of my thoughts
Tells the stories of the soul.

I am a soldier, 
My pen is my weapon 
And the ink is the ammo 
Turning thought into reality. 

My ink stains the page 
Like the blood of a wounded foe 
A lasting reminder, etched into the soul

Risuna Mashele 
Form III

Mera Nam – Kavir
The scissors sliced my name skewed
In two, as letters bleed on the paper.
Syllable by syllable, my name trimmed,
Diluted in ink and crippled in cracked crunches,
Where no one can glue it back together. 

My name lost in a book
At the bottom shelf in the library, 
Was never mistaken for another word
In the dictionary. 

There is no name behind my name,
But it’s between the words of the village stories 
And the echoes of songs around the fires 
That are now charred, smoky wood, that
Tell the journey of my ancestors.

When I am at home, 
The call from my mother 
Makes my heart sink,
And I cry…

Kaveer Nagessar 
Form IV

Tshireletso Hlongwane – Form 4

Siyakha Dyas – Form 4

Lubabalo Tshikila Ethan Dos Passos – Form 4

Naffie Chauke – Form 3
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Writers’ Club

The tragedy 
As I stood in front of my mind’s locked doors,
Broken by the world and its wicked creatures,
I glanced at the mirror accompanied with tears,
Unable to express the pain to others. 

Comfortable surrounded by pain.
The burnt out fire deep beneath my scars,
Unable to creep out of my broken soul,
The idea to see the light again, forgotten.

Trying to keep my head above water,
Solving temporary problems with an eternal 
solution.
My mixed emotions hidden in clear mud.
Goodbye forever.

Jason Visser 
Form III

The Beasts 
Upon unchartered lands lie dormant shadows that through winter and summer, year after year, age after 
age, eon after eon, lie in deep and undisturbed slumber, blissfully disembodied from the problems of the 
world. But, now the shadows stir, for an unwelcome and foreign presence has dared to venture upon their 
land. Within their depths, step forth wonderous magical beasts. These beasts are given the shape of a dog, 
given the size of an elephant and adorned with the fur of a grizzly bear. Their teeth are the length of an 
arm and their eyes, the size of clenched fists. They are blessed with the ability to change their fur colour 
to better match their surroundings. But, this is not the most queer of traits. The secret that makes them 
such formidable hunters is not that of the physical, but rather that of the mental. Their cunning, ingenuity, 
knowledge and wisdom is so vast and as ancient as the lands upon which they now roam. Asleep they are as 
harmless as a raindrop, but when aroused, their power is like that of a thunderstorm. Five of these creatures 
guard these lands, but now they are all awake. Now they have one thought in mind; to cleanse their land of 
this unwelcome intruder. 

Adedamola Yusuff 
Form III

Slumber
My eyes are open to the endless assault of colours 
and shapes
And take in the existence of things
Until wearily, my lids begin to droop
Like the slow closing of the curtains in a theater
Which sheds itself from reality
And consciousness slowly drifts away
Like the soft fading of daylight in a sunset
And as gentle as a falling leaf.

I am submerged into a new reality
Of blurred lines and vague, indistinct shapes
Not quite remembered upon sunrise
Or maybe a nameless blackness
That feels like death

Adedamola Yusuff 
Form III

Jaydon van Schalkwyk – Form 3 Sam Howard – Form 3
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One more day
They say you are dead and I’m having a hard time 
accepting 
Junior slipped away.

All I want is justice, I want someone to pay.
How sick do you have to be to let someone die?
I hope the guilt crushes you, that you live with this 
inside, 
That you are gobbled and chewed, all your spirit is 
gone
And doesn’t rise at dawn.

I lie here in pain, nothing will ever be the same.
I want to cry, I want to die.
Why are you not taking me away when you know I 
have nothing to gain?
I’m depleting 
I’m deteriorating 
I belong to the parasites 
I belong to the light.

My soul slowly slipping away.
A weird feeling of euphoria 
I find myself gripping 
A weird feeling of hysteria 
Too much history to let go of
And there it is – death. 

Life flashes before my eyes and all I see is 
dissatisfaction 
I feel myself flying, and a forceful attraction 
A bright light shines
And my spirit dies
Beyond that….
I don’t know.

Junior Gcabashe 
Form V

Sweet Slavery 
I sit under the sugar cane and reflect
As its leaves brush and tickle my ear.
Flowing in the soft breeze

My ancestors cut its sweet arms
And all got pricked on its way.
The fruits of slavery

Kaveer Nagessar 
Form IV

Thabang Chilopo – Form 3

Vukona Mabunda – Form 3

Ross Labuschagne – Form 3
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Writers’ Club
My Roots are in a Tree
The baobab does not grow 
In a family of flora,
But shines boldly
In the rays of the golden sun.

It stood as a solitary oasis, 
In the middle of yellow sand
And barren dust of dunes and dirt,
Meditating eternally. 

The baobab roots are taps that 
Nourish the veins of the Earth
And run like blood in its brain 
For its soul is symmetrical.

It speaks in the gust of the breeze,
Praying to God as its leaves hail and wail.
It has faith that no thunderbolt shall strike its crown 
Growing tall to touch the elderly stars. 

In the African sunset, 
Its umbrella calls fauna all around 
And heavens them when the hyena strikes,
Nourishing their moonlit souls.

A man walks by… 
He skins its knighted armour,
Slices the brittle leaves off the branches,
Smells the teared flowers one last time,
And chops the tree in one go,
Lying dead in the barren desert.

However a fresh sampling rises from 
The seed of the coffined tree.
Its life has been given a second chance. 

Kaveer Nagessar 
Form IV

Sacrificed
It’s cold, dark and damp. I hear only the sound of 
my mother’s bracelets shaking on her nervous arms. 
Why is she shaking? Is it the weather or something 
that she is afraid of, what is going on? We reach a 
dark alleyway where she gives me a hug and kiss, “I 
love you, son.”

“Mom?”
Without me realising it she has handcuffed my 

arms to the gutter.
“Mom, what is this?”
“I’m sorry, son,” she says with a sound of sadness 

in her voice.
“Mom, Mom!”
I feel her hand glide against my face down to 

my hand, squeezing it. She slowly leaves and starts 
to disappear into the abyss, step by step until she 
has completely vanished. A few seconds go by 
filled with my screams, cries, struggles all in pain 
and confusion. Then through the abyss, I hear my 
mother’s distinct scream followed by a loud bang 
and a flash of light. There is nothing but a ringing 
silence that fills the air as I drop to my knees in a 
puddle below me, covering my face with grimy 
water, hiding my tears as they leave my tormented 
eyes.

It has been thirty years since that night. Still to 
this day, I do not understand why my mother did 
what she did, why I saw her body on the pavement 
that next morning. Why did she leave me? I cannot 
comprehend why? I mean, why?

Jaydon van Schalkwyk 
Form III

Jano van de Putte – Form 3 Jayden Wills – Form 4
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Isolation
It’s insane what isolation does to you
Causing chemical imbalances and a fluctuating 
mood.
Uncertainty and fear attacks
And you are not sure how to fight back
A mirror comes into formation
And you have to face your demons.

What a time to be alive
When today is like yesterday and
Yesterday is like tomorrow.
Where we find comfort in the lonely nights
And hold onto them till the birds start to chirp
We fear the unseen because it is the unknown.
And for once, miss that human touch.

An extraordinary time to fall in love all over again.
Finally do that big idea you had or crumble into 
yourself
To find out who you are and why you are.
Your real friends, your real self, your real love and 
your real passion.

But not doing anything is reasonable
Because it is all too much to handle
Just don’t let your demons win.

Junior Gcabashe 
Form V

Thye Atkinson – Form 3 Rourke Mills – Form 3 Hlulani Ringane – Form 4

Riley Duff – Form 3

Joshua Vermeulen – Form 3Crouse Louw – Form 4
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Writers’ Club
A Cosmic Night up the Mountain
Up the chilly mountain
Colours paint the pitch black sky
The universe has risen.

Faint, shiny stars dot the sky
Naughty nebulas cloud the heavens
Bullets from above shoot down upon Earth
Countless clusters and constellations surround me
Each harbouring their own worlds.

And I think to myself,
Are there beings out there made of the same
Stardust as us?
Created at the cores of suns?

I have realised that I am infinitesimal
In the vastness of the cosmos.
Too small to understand what great 
Beauty you possess. 

As the Sun rises above the horizon,
The universe sets on the obverse
And the cosmos fades away by
The vivid orange star in the sky.

Will I ever see the breathtaking  
cosmos again?

Kaveer Nagessar 
Form IV

Dreams Realised
What happens to a dream realised?
Does it soak up
Like a sponge in a bath tub?
Or bloom like a lotus – 
And then blossom in the murky water?
Does it smell like incense
In God’s presence?
Or seedlings jumping 
From the soil waiting to grow
Reaching for the stars?

Or does it expand like the universe?

Kaveer Nagessar 
Form IV

Thabang Chilopo – Form 3 Lebogang Pasha – Form 3 Keenan Kissoon – Form 3

Tshepo Mokoena – Form 3Lerou Mokati – Form 4
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Figments

The figments who were our friends
Used to sit on the end of our beds
Entertaining us with wild propositions 
Ideas that were out of our worlds 
They would paint pictures on our minds’ walls 
Showing us that there was more than we knew.

The figments have changed. 
Morphed from our minds’ creation 
To that of a glass box 
Morphed from creatures of wonder 
To that of a neighbour 
They no longer come at our distress 
But at our every beck and call 
Their realm was once the confines of our thoughts 
But now is our existence. 

The figments now never leave 
Their being is etched in our thumbs 
Their power is in our unknowing glances 
At our every twitch and fiddle 
Even when we stand in others’ presence 
The figments wall us off.

Daniel Wohlfahrt 
Form V

Hope
You pushed me through the dark corridors,
As I see your murky shadow over me.
Obstructer of my liberty.
Creator of my invisible scars.
Architect of my nightmares.

In the past, I lived in disbelief.
I spoke untruths.
I will remove my mask, which once deceived.
And protected you?

Prisoner of my mind.
I will pick up the pieces
Of my shattered soul and
Heavy heart that sank to the bottom of the pit.
Not being constrained by emotional chains,
And remembering what all women stand for.

I will regain the strength to fight.
I will give a ladder to others,
Like our mothers did throughout history.
I will stand against violence,
And battle for peace. 

Jason Visser 
Form III

Raya Ahatefu – Form 4 Alexander McKay – Form 4 Johaan Kok – Form 3
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G Birds chirping, specks of light racing over my eyelids, 

a warm breeze flowing through my hair: these are 
the things I became aware of as Tristan nudged my 
shoulder. I opened my eyes to behold a wonderful 
view. As we looked out from the shade of our tree, 
my eyes adjusting to the brightness, the African 
plains rolled out before us. Herds of wildebeest, 
zebra, elephant and impala were sailing along on 
the sea of green. It was a warm African morning.

 We had woken up before sunrise that morning. 
Despite the darkness, there was a fresh coolness in 
the air that predicted warm weather to come. We 
rode on the back of the “bakkie” with strong coffee 
in one hand and a rifle in the other. There were the 
slightest telltale signs of light when we were dropped 
off about two kilometres from the “koppie”.

“We have to walk at a pretty decent pace to make 
it to the top before sunrise,” said Tristan. We walked 
with the light of our torches for the first fifteen 
minutes. Then the sky turned from black to grey and 
the sprinkle of stars began to fade. We almost did 
not make it. As I reached the top of the “koppie”, all 
I heard were Tristan’s words, “Just in time,” he said 
with a smile. 

Sure enough, as I looked towards the horizon, 
rays of gold burst into the sky as a sliver of the great 
orb of life appeared. As we stood and watched, 
the plains of Africa were baptised in a river of soft, 
golden light and the remaining chill from the night 
dissipated. As if they were resurrected from the 
dead, countless choirs of birds emerged to sing their 
praise to the new day.

“Wow! There are few things more beautiful than 
this,” I said to Tristan in amazement.

“It certainly is a sight to behold,” he replied.
“It is, in my opinion, the most beautiful thing I 

ever seen.”
“I am sure Veronica will not be happy to hear 

that,” he said with a laugh.
“Humans are temporary. We destroy things. We 

get old and then we die. As long as destructive 
humans do not interfere here, this sight will outlive 
many a man. It is a constant cycle of life in its purest 
form,” I said thoughtfully.

“Wow! That is very profound,” he laughed.
I rested my rifle against the tree and sat down 

beneath it as the sun started to rise over the horizon. 
I closed my eyes and enjoyed the warm African 
morning.

Brandon Robertson 
Form V

A warm African morning A warm African morning

In the absence of a piercing, unemotional cry from 
an alarm clock, a warm breeze gently encourages 
me to rise from my slumber. As my senses sharpen, 
I hear birds chirping. Their energetic innocence 
reassures me that today I will be victorious. Slowly, 
as if to preserve this feeling, I let my feet land on the 
wooden floor. The sun has not risen yet but soon it 
will yawn and stretch its rays across the horizon.

I blink and breathe in the fresh air. It smells 
of fresh bark with a hint of lavender. There is no 
element of urgency that usually pushes people 
close to delirium. I am in my own time zone. My 
watch is still fast asleep. Half-naked, I walk slowly 
towards the kitchen without making a sound. I 
peep out through the curtains like a curious child 
who is watching a saxophonist perform for the first 
time. I see the remnants of the previous day’s storm. 
However, the clouds have waved the white flag and 
are giving way to the sun.

As I watch the shy but radiant rays of the sun 
emerge, I grind the beans for a fresh cup of coffee. 
The sound of boiling water clears my mind and the 
smell of coffee is diffused throughout the house. 
Trying my best to preserve this peace, I drink without 
slurping and in the process, burn my tongue.

Another glance towards the window notifies me 
that the sun is out, slightly obscured by a pine tree. 
The warmth of the sun dries the soaked soil and the 
light brings colour and life to its surroundings. As 
time passes, sunlight travels slowly up my body. This 
sun is different to the sun that rages like an inferno 
during the day. The sun smiles upon me, wishing me 
luck and promises that it will look after me.

As this feeling of serenity fills me, I feel as if I could 
stay like this forever, meditating. A certain part of me 
urges me to do this, to lie down and enjoy this feeling; 
to let go of earthly desires and foolish greed, to which 
so many people have become enslaved and to enjoy 
nature. I am on the brink of letting go to this feeling, 
when I realise where these feelings have come from. 
They originate from my old friend, laziness.

I dismiss these foolish thoughts and look ahead. 
I feel energised. Nature has propelled me forward 
and has encouraged me to set out into the day. I 
feel like a victorious soldier, marching to the beat 
of resounding drums. The beating of the drums 
matches the beating of my heart. I will overcome 
obstacles. I will be victorious.

Unjoo Kim 
Form V
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bring back my childhood memories: the sweet smell 
of natural honey.

As a young boy I used to travel to Bulgaria once a 
year to visit my grandparents. They owned a quaint 
cottage in a little village called Bohova which is 
situated on the outskirts of Sofia, Bulgaria’s capital 
city. Every summer my grandparents would take 
me with them to the pine-tree populated village. We 
would usually stay there for four weeks or so. My 
grandfather loved going there because he was able to 
practise his favourite hobby, beekeeping. He owned 
seven hives that he kept just behind his cottage. This 
meant that our small house had buzzing bees that 
were constantly swarming around it, ready to attack 
my innocent baby face.

During the first week in Bohova, my grandfather 
and I would sit in the shed and prepare the nectar 
sachets. This was one of my favourite tasks because 
whilst I was busy preparing the food for the bees, 
my grandfather would tell me his life stories. The 
most memorable ones were always about the 
Bulgarian war, especially the tales of him in combat. 
Once the sachets were prepared, we would suit up 
in our spaceman kits. My grandpa would refill the 
nectar and I would be the designated smoker – a 

task reserved for his favourite grandson. This meant 
that I had to set up the smoker by adding cow dung 
and newspaper into the fuel box. These ingredients 
would burn easily and slowly, creating lots of smoke 
which was key for temporarily evicting the bees. At 
last we could finally work on the hives in peace.

My most enjoyable task was when it was time 
to harvest the honey from the honeycombs. My 
grandfather and I would collect all the combs from 
the hives which we would then slot into old, empty 
wooden beehive boxes. We would then carry these 
boxes into the shed where the almighty honey 
extractor lay. Thereafter we took turns slotting the 
honeycombs into the extractor. The combs would 
attach onto an axle which rotated each time we 
turned the handle. The spinning motion of the axle 
resulted in the sweet, golden-brown honey dripping 
slowly out of the honeycombs and into the pan at 
the bottom of the extractor.

These memories will stay with me for the rest of 
my life. I would give up anything in my power to 
be able to spend just one more day with my beloved 
dyado.

Todor Popov
Form IV

My favourite childhood memories

Kgotso Mfopa – Form 5 Lubabalo Mpotulo – Form 4
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slave ships and shipped off to a foreign land. They 
were stolen from their homes and villages, bound 
in chains, brutalised by their captors, deprived of 
their dignity, their very humanity. Only twelve 
million survived the voyage of the doomed and 
still to this day no one knows for sure how many 
lives – “valuable” before God’s very eyes in every 
sense of the word – are accounted for. What justified 
this atrocity? Did their lives lose their value merely 
because of the pigmentation of their skin?

The defiant act of Rosa Parks to blatantly 
ignore “Jim Crow” etiquette galvanised a 
people into action. Events that followed like: 
the Montgomery Bus Boycotts, the Greensboro 
sit-ins and the marches in Birmingham would 
continue to echo the call for equality. Malcolm X, 
Stokely Carmichael and the Black Panther Party 
popularised the concept of “Black Power”. It was 
from this philosophy that the “Black Lives Matter” 
campaign found its mission.

On the centenary of the Abolition of Slavery 

in America over 250,000 people marched on 
Washington to the Lincoln Memorial while talks 
of new legislation were being debated. It is here 
that Martin Luther King Jnr would give his 
popular “I have a dream” speech. This speech 
eloquently defined the moral basis of the Civil 
Rights Movement. I emphasise the fact that Black 
Americans were denied their inalienable rights 
despite the US Constitution guaranteeing “life and 
liberty” for all. In spite of the signing of the civil 
and voting rights acts, prejudice could still not be 
legislated away. This yet again poses the question of 
whether Black lives matter or not.

The answer to the question is “Yes!” Black lives 
mattered then, and still matter now. Police brutality 
and killings based on the hatred of Black people in 
America continue to contradict the fact that Black 
lives matter. This causes the question to be asked 
again: “Do Black lives really matter?”

Elshammah Kandoro 
Form V

Black Lives Matter

Throughout life, each and every person is gifted 
with moments. These things or small conceptions 
of time that we have are all that we do have. Each 
individual’s journey can be summarised as the sum 
of its moments. This means that a path enjoyed is 
a series of unforgettable memories created. At the 
end of days, satisfaction will be our only comforter 
and regret, our only devil. We all owe it to ourselves 
to make each moment add towards an overall 
experience, for this is the only chance we get.

What has happened has come and gone. Many 
of us will look back and see damage that we have 
inflicted and sadness that we have created. It is 
important to let go. Past actions and consequences 
do not have to define us, although they remain 
a part of us. There have been times when I have 
willingly or unwillingly made someone else’s 
moment worse through shouting matches, rule-
breaking, mockery and sin. If I were to dwell 
on these regrets, however, there would be no 
opportunity to learn. I know now what my 
responsibility is towards others. Those past 
moments, good or bad, are all in the past.

In every conscious second of our lives we 
experience a moment. It is up to us to make those 
moments good. As I carry out my task, I enjoy it. I 
look at the lights reflecting off the wooden floor. In 
front of me, a red velvet mass sways gently. Around 
me, I hear gentle breaths quietly disturb the peace. 
The light shines through the open door and touches 
me. A bird flies up to its perch, scanning the scene 
beneath it. Images reflect off glass and a green tree 
shows off its leaves. I find myself surrounded by 
beauty. All I have to do is look and see what is right 
in front of my eyes. Enjoy the present moment as it is 
as each moment which will make the journey richer.

Finally, I must look forward. In the current 
moment I have the opportunity to make sure that 
the coming ones are good. I know that each moment 
is a gift and I get to choose the quality of that gift. 
I must not waste these gifts, as the way I use them 
will determine the beauty of my future. This is my 
time: I must make the most of it. 

Julian Anderson-Webbstock 
Form V

Moments captured
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GThe silence is broken in a hospital ward as the sound 
of a first cry shatters the foggy silence. Then joy of 
joys, an ugly little thing, both ancient and fresh 
enters this world. The overwhelming, burning, 
glowing sense of joy, compassion and love is born 
into new life. In the crisp evening outside, a beggar 
lies, hungry. A woman walks past him, a human, 
an equal, and feels compassion for her fellow man. 
The leftovers of her lunch become the beggar’s cup 
of life. Down the street, in a café, a young couple 
sits hand in hand, transfixed in each other’s eyes, 
hearts touching. This is the human species. This is 
humanity. This is compassion.

All life forms are equipped with a number of 
instincts that define them and make them unique. 
These instincts force them to play the role they 
were meant to fulfil. The flowers instinctively turn 
towards the sun, fish swim, birds fly and predators 
hunt. These life forms are defined more by instinct 
than their physical build. If a lion had the instinct of 
an antelope or an antelope that of a lion, would prey 
hunt predator? We as humans share many instincts 
with animals: self-preservation, survival and the 
desire for power and superiority over others. There 
is one God-given attribute that separates humans 
from the animal kingdom, it is a primal instinct 
given only to humans: compassion.

Two of the strongest instincts in humans are 
completely polarised and are constantly engaged in 
battle. The desire for power and superiority is always 
in conflict with the different levels of compassion, 

empathy, camaraderie, friendship and love. When 
the desire for power and superiority overcomes 
compassion, inhumane events tend to take place. 
These events range from daily fights, murders and 
robberies to the great crimes against humanity, such 
as wars and genocide. They display a bloodthirsty 
lust for power and superiority that bears a strong 
resemblance to the harsh animal kingdom. The only 
thing that keeps us human is compassion that shines 
through all too sparsely.

This desire for power and superiority does not 
only raise its head in forms of violence. In today’s 
society, people interact less and less. As a result, 
people worry more about themselves and less about 
their fellow man. The corporate world is one of the 
most cut-throat environments that exist. People have 
lost all compassion and care only about improving 
themselves. It is a veiled form of non-violent murder 
at every turn. It is as inhumane as the World Wars.

Humanity’s compassion is something that is 
seriously lacking in our world today. As man 
“progresses” in every way, the human race sinks 
closer and closer to the animal kingdom, driven 
by its instincts. We are losing our compassion and 
with it our right to call ourselves human. Let us turn 
away from our base desires and be more human. Let 
us display more humanity by using God’s greatest 
gift to man. Compassion is the basis of humanity.

Brandon Robertson 
Form V

Compassion is the basis of all humanity

Otsile Madue – Form 5Quentin Teuling – Form 5
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memories seem to flow like tears,
into jagged bits and pieces of this, mine heart's fears,
i find myself…  
jaded, awash upon a shore of misery,
awaiting the trials of the soul's pyre,
these temporary joys have sudden endings,
they are burnt in the light of time:
blessed, accursed, flame of the gods, 
giver of life, deliverer of death,
and to these heights of anguish, climb
and as they rise.. fall to the depths of melancholy, 

of this madmen speak of love:
whose loss none can soothe,
that which is the most painful of truth,
but oh mine beloved muse,
if such happiness is the result, 
even if but for a fleeting moment such ecstasy is 
known,
an eternity over mine heart cries for assault,
ay indeed bloodied, ever more bruised,

gracious fair angel, soul that brightens night,
thou whose gaze maketh all suffering thaw asunder,
messiah, bringer of the light,
embodied compassion deeper than saints,
caramel goddess, with perfect form,
she – who from seraphim was born,
resplendent flower which gives a thousand men the 
for thou mine beloved muse, these tears flow on,
the memories well up, my cup is made full,
it overflows, mad as Cretan's Bull,

all else in me but this pain is gone,
mine heart is made a chasm, my mind a prison!

who was I to tame an angel?
who was I to capture the most beloved of the gods?
go on muse, yours is a boundless love,
thou art a gift unto this dead world, not man,
therefore my beloved spread thine wings,
blessed be the world within thine soul,

these memories seem to flow like tears
as they flow my womb fills, 
i seek nought but death now, 
for life thou art a most cruel mistress.

Thato Tladi 
Form V
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Edington's Lament (to my beloved; what was) 

Zukanye Dangezele – Form 4

Fulu Neluvhalani – Form 5

Smanga Ntuli – Form 5

Devin Allen – Form 5
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I’m a demon from the other side
I see the evil in some people and they cannot hide
I see the victims of society
the people with anxiety
This is not a movie my Lord, this is reality
The devil’s working overtime, he’s filled with all 
this jealousy
Honestly God, I’m just tryna be a better me
People say I’m negligent
Because I state what’s relevant
Evil in the streets, they’re busy killing our own race
They’re shooting your people and busy covering the 
trace
You say they’re not evil but can you say it to my face
They say I’m crazy – I’m mentally insane
If they want me to be silent then put a bullet through 
my brain.

I’m a threat
I’m ready and set
To tell the truth about my people just to make an 
impact
I need the children to listen and open their ears
I’m the only person who could really help with their 
fears
Of being black
They said they gave us freedom, yet we’re trapped
We’re trapped with racist comments so we need to 
adapt
To hell with that!
We need to stand up for what’s right
Until we get the justice we’ll continue to fight
It’s like Black lives matter but really all lives matter
If we had equal rights, trust me things would be 
better

This is my prayer to the Lord and I hope He heard it
for me to speak before the Lord just means that I’ve 
earned it
If He answers all my prayers, it just means it was 
worth it.
Amen

Shamik Allie
Form III
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Message to the Lord

Sello Mgayiya – Form 5

Lubabalo Tshikila

Tristan Storm – Form 4

Awenkosi Moyo – Form 5
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overwhelmed by smells, sounds, views and 
memories of my grandfather. I am reminded that 
there is no better place to be than sitting quietly 
witnessing a warm African morning with him.

Over the years I have gone to the bush with my 
grandfather many times. A warm African morning 
consists of a spectacular sunrise, a gentle breeze, the 
smell of fresh air, a bright but subtle skyline and the 
peaceful sounds of nature.

My grandfather has taught me a lot about life and 
how one should live it. The most significant lesson 
was not something he taught me but something he 
did and that was how he lived his life. The sunrise 
would be his positive attitude and smile. He taught 
me that there will always be tough days when the 
sun does not shine. But, when it does, and it will, 
it will be worth it. I only realised later in my life 
what he was teaching me. He taught me to battle 
through the tough days and to stay positive and 
smile through them.

The gentle breeze of a warm African morning 
can be compared to my grandfather’s gentle nature. 
The breeze of a warm African morning gently blows 

through the trees and the grass; it does not break 
anything. He taught me that you should approach 
people in a gentle way and build them up, not break 
them down.

The sounds of the birds and beauty of the skyline 
can also be compared to my grandfather. He taught 
me to appreciate the different birds and animals. I 
was taught to take a step back and appreciate the 
view. Only now do I understand that he was trying 
to get me to appreciate the differences in people and 
never to forget how fortunate I am.

My grandfather loved the bush, especially a 
warm African morning. Only now do I see that he 
embodied the characteristics himself and he used 
them to teach me lessons about life. Every time I 
am out in the bush, experiencing the warmth of an 
African morning, I am reminded of him and I feel 
close to him. When times are tough, I remember that 
the sun will come out again and I will feel the warm 
African morning in the form of my grandfather’s 
embrace. 

Greg Macaskill 
Form V

A Warm African Morning

Tino Chirozvi – Form 4 Ethan Fletcher – Form 5
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GIt was 06h30 and I had just woken up from a 
wonderful, deep sleep. Lying in bed, I could hear the 
peaceful chirping of a variety of birds. I slowly got 
up, like a mummy rising out of a coffin.

It was a perfect morning: a warm, perfect 
morning. I slowly wandered outside to admire the 
wilderness. Glistening fresh grass had sprouted as a 
result of the thunderstorm the previous night. It was 
magical. Everywhere I looked, there was something 
for which to be thankful.

Up! All I could see was blue sky with cotton-like 
fluffy clouds. It was serenity. A mighty eagle glided 
along as if it owned the sky. The European Bee-
eater darted after a bug that had not made it home 
the previous night. The sun gently heated up the 
surroundings.

Left! The Acacia tree was full of Buffalo Weavers 
busy with the commotion of males trying to impress 
females with their nest-building skills. A finished nest 
tumbled to the ground – I guess one of the females was 
not satisfied with her home. It was time to head back 
to the drawing board. A steady stream of ants made its 
way up the trunk of a tree – it was foraging time. 

Right! A common Duiker was staring at me. How 

had I not noticed it before? It dropped its head and 
continued to munch at the freshly sprouted grass. A 
butterfly, bright yellow and white, fluttered above 
a shrub.

Down! A race was taking place beneath the 
table. Who would win? The two dung beetles were 
speeding across the slate floor, one with a dung 
ball about the size of a golf ball; the other with one 
slightly bigger.

These were the mornings I longed for: peaceful, 
warm mornings. The type one does not get in the 
city. The city is full of smog and noise. These are the 
mornings I wake up to 351 days a year.

However, the warm mornings in the African 
bushveld are what help me to make it through those 
351 other mornings. Two weeks, fourteen days, is all 
I need and what inspires me to keep going. Fourteen 
days give me the energy and revitalisation I need. A 
warm African morning is what gives me energy, not 
coffee nor a splash of cold water on the face. A warm 
African morning gives me life!

Calvin Comins 
Form V

A Warm African Morning

Just like Abraham Lincoln, John had always known 
that it is better to be thought a fool than to speak 
out loud and clear all doubt. As a result, John was 
never perceived as an outgoing person. At break 
times he always hid himself in the corner of the 
library with a book in his hand. Every third break 
John contemplated whether he wanted to speak to 
Quan (the only boy whose name John knew.)

When John hit puberty, like most teenagers, 
he changed drastically. He was tired of being 
the “nobody”. While John strutted through the 
corridors one morning, his eyes were set on a gang 
of boys sitting approximately twenty metres away 
from the boys’ bathroom. Shortly after, he was in 
conversation with them. John realised that he was a 
natural in talking to people. After a few breaks, his 
social anxiety faded away completely.

John went to sit with a new group of people every 
opportunity he had. This pattern of finding a social 
group and getting to know them repeated itself until 
he was one of the most liked people in his school. 
His natural charisma was blooming while his wit 
was getting sharper. After about a year everyone 
knew John. At least, in John’s opinion, all the people 
that mattered knew him.

The Quans of the school were blissfully unaware 
of who John was. Quan did not like this new version 
of John because he knew it simply was not John. 
Quan preferred the old John who was similar to him. 
He preferred the person to whom he could relate.

This is what John misunderstood about people. 
At the end of the day, strangers only become friends 
for two reasons: if they like each other or if they 
are similar to one another. While John talked to 
everyone, he was liked by people but no one ever 
felt as if they were similar to him. No one ever felt as 
if they knew the real John.

It took a while for John to realise that he was 
popular but that he had no friends. He realised that 
everyone knew him but no one knew who he was. 
John was loved by everyone, but loved by no one.

The next part of John’s journey is to stop being a 
stranger that makes friends. John has to be a person 
that forms a genuine relationship with a group of 
people.

When he does this, he becomes a friend for the 
first time in his life.

William Botha 
Form IV

When strangers become friends
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curtains and into my eyes, waking me up. The ray 
highlights all the dust particles drifting in the air. 
I look around, disgusted at the state of my room. I 
think I will clean it today.

After breakfast, I start rearranging my furniture. 
Having my bed, desk and bookshelf in the same 
layout for years has become stale. I move my bed 
away from the morning sun’s range of fire. Maybe 
that will help me feel more energised. I move my 
desk to the window overlooking the city. Being 
reminded that there is a world outside might be 
helpful when I am swamped with internal emotions. 
I am happy with the layout: it is a good change. I 
desperately needed change.

At midday I start looking for posters online and 
print them out. Neatly hanging them on the wall 
makes it feel as if I am doing something good with 
my life. Personal idols smile at me from my walls, 
telling me they know I can be better than this. 

Quotes in flourishing calligraphy are the physical 
manifestation of what I aspire to be. I try to fool 
myself into believing these posters represent me, but 
I just feel more defeated.

At dusk, my room becomes darker and I switch my 
bedside light on. It makes me aware of a few drops of 
blood on my carpet. It seems that holding back tears, 
I dug my nails into my palms a bit too hard last night. 
As I clean the blood stains with bleach, I accidentally 
inhale and choke on the toxic fumes. Luckily they are 
not as toxic as this cycle I am stuck in.

Twelve beeping sounds from my alarm clock tell 
me I have been trying to fall asleep for three hours. 
Usually, as insomnia enters, my last sense of sanity 
leaves. I lie on my crisp white sheets, wondering 
how I have come to despise my own existence so 
profoundly. At least my room looks pretty.

Arno De Bruyn 
Form IV

All that glitters is not gold

Lubabalo Tshikila

Dylan van Niekerk – Form 5 Otsile Madue – Form 5

Kgotso Mfopa – Form 5
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GI awake drenched in a cold sweat and slowly I open 
my eyes. First, I see only the dark forest with its 
tall, dark trees, but out of the corner of my eye I 
see something that makes my heart race. I see over 
500 people with pale skin and long, black hair 
watching me. Every single one of them has bright 
eyes with bloodthirsty smiles, ready to attack me. 
I try to move, but my body is frozen and all I can 
think about and look at, are those big, lifeless eyes 
staring at me.

I had left my office the day before and I 
immediately drove north. I had planned a trip to 
Botswana for the weekend and I was not going to 
spend a minute thinking about my job. After ten 
hours of driving and listening to Bon Jovi, I arrived 
at a campsite near the border of Botswana.

It was already dark, so I started setting up my 
tent, but I had lost the set-up manual. I threw down 
a blanket and lay down. I was exhausted. It has been 
nearly two years since I had had a holiday because 
my boss threatened to replace me if I so much as 
mentioned the word in front of him.

I made sure to pack myself a book for the trip 
because I knew there would be no service where I 
was going. It was a book written by Steven Spielberg, 
a respected author who had written many horror 
novels. In this book, a man was haunted by ghosts 
that appeared to look like his dead relatives. While I 
was reading, I had the odd feeling that someone or 
something was watching me. I decided it was classic 
paranoia and went to bed.

When I opened my eyes and saw those eyes, 
a thousand of them, staring at me, I knew it was 
not paranoia. A branch fell next to me and I finally 
moved. I sat up and looked into the forest again but 
saw nothing: It must have been sleep paralysis. I lay 
down again but before I could close my eyes, two 
cold hands covered my mouth from behind and I 
was dragged into the forest.

Alex van den Boogard 
Form III

The night has a thousand eyes

It is often said that the best relationships you have with 
people are the ones you did not see coming. Everyone 
knows the importance of friendship. Friends are 
arguably the biggest influence in a person’s life. No 
one would be the same without friends.

I struggle to think of something more beautiful 
than an unexpected friendship. How can two people, 
who are complete strangers, be the best of friends a 
little way down the road? These friendships are not 
extremely common but that is what makes them all the 
more special. From personal experience, I have found 
that these unexpected friendships are usually the ones 
that I cherish the most. The strangers with whom I 
have become friends are now more like family to me.

When strangers become friends, it happens 
through shared interests and shared experiences 
– or maybe it just happens by chance. This is what 
makes me believe that these will last a lifetime. It is 
almost as if two people were meant to cross paths and 
be friends: as if the universe is gifting them with a 
present they never knew they needed until they had 
it. That is what I believe these friendships are: a gift.

When strangers become friends, it is the start of 
many memories to come. It is the start of difficult 
times becoming more bearable and fun times 
becoming more enjoyable. The importance of 
friendship becomes clear. Some strangers end up 
turning into friends. This is where I learned the 
difference between a friend and a best friend. Best 
friends are inseparable, almost joined together at the 
hip. They know each other better than anyone else. 
I have never valued a friendship as much as I value 
the one with my best friend. It amazes me to think 
that we were once complete strangers.

Friends change one’s life. Everyone needs a 
friend. I do not know where I would be without my 
friends. They will never know it, but my friends are 
everything to me and this is why I say there is nothing 
more beautiful than when strangers become friends. 

Vynne Kayne 
Form IV

When strangers become friends

Ivan Horak – Form 5 Joshke Jacobs – Form 4
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Afrikaans

Anton:  Ag! Ek is so verveeld deesdae! Hierdie 
grendeltyd moet nou tot ʼn einde kom! Ek 
weet! Ek kort net ʼn bietjie verandering in 
my lewe! Paaaa! 

Pa: Ja, my kind? 
Anton: Kom gou hierso! Ek kort jou hulp met iets.
 (Pa loop in Anton se kamer in)
Pa: Ja, waarmee kan ek help?
Anton: Sal jy my hare vir my sny?
Pa:  Gits, ek weet nie, my kind…  Is dit ʼn goeie 

idee?
Anton: Ja, wat. Asseblief? Net hierdie een keer?
Pa:  Oukei, dis reg, maar moenie kla en kerm as 

ek dit op mors nie.
Anton: Ek sal nie. Ek belowe.
  (ʼn Paar minute gaan verby en Anton sit in die 

badkamer op ̓ n stoel met ̓ n handdoek in sy kraag 
gedruk. Anton se pa begin om sy hare te sny.)

Anton: Eina!
 (ʼn Stukkie van Anton se oor val op die vloer.)
Pa: O my hel! Anton, ek is so jammer!
Anton:  Wat het Pa gedoen?! Hoekom moet hierdie 

goed altyd met my gebeur?
  (Anton en sy pa ry hospitaal toe om vir Anton 

steke te gaan kry.)

Anton Kok 
Vorm I

Dialoog: Haarsny in die grendeltyd

Pa:  My seun, jou hare word nou heeltemal te 
lank.

Chris: Nee man, Pa, daar is dan nie eers skool nie!
Pa:  Dit maak nie saak nie! Dit begin soos ̓ n mop 

lyk!
Chris:  Oukei, maar die haarkappers regoor die 

hele land is toe.
Pa:  Maak nie saak nie, ek het nog my ou 

haarknipper van my koshuisdae af.
Chris:  Nee, asseblief nie – Pa gaan dit heeltemal te 

kort sny!
Pa:  Nee man! Ek het almal se hare in die koshuis 

gesny!
Chris:  Oukei, maar as Pa nie mooi sny nie, gaan ek 

vir Pa ook ʼn haarsny gee… 
Pa: Dit klink reg. 
Chris: Pa kan maar begin sny.
Pa: Hou stil, seuna.
Chris: Agge nee, Pa! Daar sny jy ʼn bles kol!
Pa: Dit was mos nou nie aspris nie… 
Chris: Dit maak nie saak nie! Kyk hoe lyk dit nou!
Pa: Wat as ek dit net alles op daai lengte afskeer?
Chris: Oor my dooie liggaam… 
Pa:  Orraait, maar moenie sê ek het nie probeer 

om dit beter te maak nie… 

Christiaan Smuts 
Vorm III

Dialoog: Haarsny in die grendeltyd

Liam:   Pa! My hare is vreeslik lank. Ek is geïrriteerd 
daarmee. Ek wil alles heeltemal afsny.

Pa:   Ja, ek weet my seun, maar daar is niks wat ek 
kan doen nie, want die haarkappers is toe.

Liam:   Nee, Pa…  Pa verstaan nie. Ek wil hê alles 
moet afgesny word. Pa weet hoe, want Pa 
het altyd ander ouens se hare gesny toe Pa 
in die weermag was.

Pa:   Ek sal probeer, maar ek maak geen beloftes 
nie. Gaan haal ʼn mes in die kombuis.

Liam:  Hoekom ʼn mes, Pa?
Pa:   Ek weet nie hoe om anders hare te sny nie. 

Ek het nie haarknippers nie.
Tien minute later.
Liam:   Eina! Dit is onbeskryflik seer, Pa! Dit voel of 

my hare aan die brand is!
Pa:   Moenie beweeg nie, seun of ek vat sommer 

jou oor ook! Ek is nou klaar… 
Liam:  Pa, ek lyk soos ʼn leeu se baard!

Liam Lloyd Vorm 
Vorm III

Dialoog: Haarsny in die grendeltyd

Lubabalo Mpotulo – Form 4
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GMy eerste slaapkamer het dof in my herinnering 
rondgesweef. Toe ek besef dat so ʼn kern deel van 
my geskiedenis uit my geheue verdwyn het, het ʼn 
ysige vrees oor my gedaal. “Wat as my hele lewe 
met tyd verinneweer?” Ek het begin fotoʼs neem om 
dit te keer… 

Ek het eers huise, strate, mense en plekke op 
my foon gestoor. Dié is gesteel; daarmee is ek van 
jare se herinneringe beroof. Die skok het my brein 
dramaties geaffekteer. My ligsinnige stokperdjie het 
tot ʼn kompulsiewe obsessie gegroei. Ek het van my 
verslawing se skadelike potensiaal bewus geraak ná 
ek langs die hoofweg gestop het om ̓ n motorongeluk 
af te neem. Ek het my moraliteit begin verdraai om 
seker te maak ek vergeet niks nie.

My verslawing het my vriende en familie 

geïrriteer – hulle het my vreemd gevind. Vir my 
ma was die finale strooi toe ons ʼn vlug mis omdat 
ek die badkamerligte wou afneem. Ek het meer 
absurd geword, my vriende het minder geword, 
die kamera het alles geword. Ek het snags soos ʼn 
bloeddorstige roofdier op my fotoʼs toegesak. Hulle 
was soos ʼn karkas – ʼn aanduiding van ʼn vorige 
lewe wat my lewendig gehou het. Ek het deur my 
fotoʼs gekam vir ʼn glinster van hoop, maar dit was 
te laat… 

Ek wou myself rehabiliteer, maar dit was 
onmoontlik. Fotoʼs was my wrede toekoms, verlede 
en hede. Wat anders kon my aan die lewe hou?

Arno De Bruyn 
Vorm IV

Kamera-verslaaf

As ek enige plek op aarde kon bly, waar sou ek 
bly? ʼn Vraag soos dié verg diep nadenke, want 
daar is baie faktore wat in ag geneem moet word. 
Daar is geen regte of verkeerde antwoord op 
hierdie vraag nie, maar ek het uiteindelik die 
vraag beantwoord deur vir myself nóg ʼn vraag te 
vra: waar behoort ek? 

Wanneer mense besluit waar hulle wil woon, 
speel faktore soos bekostigbaarheid, ligging, 
gemeenskap en werksgeleenthede gewoonlik ʼn rol. 
Hierdie faktore is alles kritiese faktore wat oorweeg 
moet word om ʼn veilige, gemaklike lewe vir jou en 
jou familie te verseker, maar is dit genoeg? Om ʼn 
gelukkige en volhoubare lewe te leef, moet jy voel of 
jy is waar jy behoort.

Die plek waar ek behoort, en sou kies bo 
enige ander plek, is Suid-Afrika. Hierdie land se 
werksgeleenthede en veiligheid mag miskien nie so 
goed wees soos ander lande nie, maar dit is ʼn klein 

prys om te betaal om Suid-Afrika my tuiste te noem. 
Híér waar ek die tiende generasie in my familie is, en 
my voorouers as arm boere in ̓ n ongerepte wildernis 
aangekom het. Ons het ʼn trotse geskiedenis en ek is 
bevoorreg om te lewe in ̓ n land waarvoor my mense 
met hul bloed betaal het.

Dit is net in Suid-Afrika waar ek kan hoendervleis 
kry tewyl ek na die Voortrekkermonument op die 
horison tuur, of verby Paul Kruger se standbeeld op 
Kerkplein stap. Die trots en hoop wat ek het vir ons 
land is ongeëwenaar en daarom sal ek weer en weer 
kies om net hier te bly. Die Suid-Afrikaanse jeug is 
innoverend, energiek en gretig om die korrupsie 
wat ons land kniehalter, uit te wis. Suid-Afrika is my 
tuiste, so as ek enige plek iewers op die aarde kon 
bly, sou ek bly net waar ek is. 

Franco Kruger 
Vorm IV

As ek enige plek op aarde kon bly

Fulu Neluvhalani – Form 5 Smanga Ntuli – Form 5
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bo die yl vlakte
dryf
doelloos
skaduwee
oor die dor takke van die 
alleenboom
leë gedagtes vul die oop veld
ver vlieg hulle
oorskadu
die somervlug
gunstige weer vergete
onrus jou geselskap
trane jou verkwikking
jy 
bo die yl vlakte
dryf 
doelloos
oor die dor takke van
jou alleenboom

Christiaan van Rooyen 
Vorm III

alleenboom

niks
ek voel niks
geen gevoel
ek veg om oorlewing
die water dryf
misbruik en mors
die golwe my
verlam is ek 
oordink aanhoudend
angstig herhaal
dit by my
nagte dryf ek 
alleen en afgesonder
bo die oppervlak
hoe het ek hier beland?
verwaarloos hoort ek
nêrens
my tydelike masker
verbrokkel
soveel lesse
soveel leuens 
soveel geluk wat langs my sink
stoot my verder weg
verder weg
weg van land
weg
totdat net die branders 
krap in my keel
tyding trek my 
ek sluk 
soveel
en niks help nie
die water word rooi
dit vul my
geen lug in my longe
geen plek vir my siel

Jason Visser 
Vorm III

bot-tel

Keletso Poto – Form 5 Olisa Anyene – Form 5
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GAlleen. Alleen in ̓ n pikswart kamer. Stemme omarm 
my, maar ek voel meer alleen as wat ek al ooit gevoel 
het. Ek voel asof niemand ooit verstaan hoe dit voel 
nie, hoe alleen ek voel nie. Hoe stukkend ek aan 
die binnekant is, hoe elke stuk van my stadig in die 
wind wegwaai. Weet hulle eers hoe ek voel? Wat 
agter my glimlag aangaan? Weet hulle eers van die 
argumente wat binne in my kop aangaan. Wat my 
elke aand wakker hou. Gee hulle eers om oor my?

Dis twaalfuur Maandagaand, en ek kan nie aan 
die slaap raak nie. Ek kan nie ophou dink oor wat 
gebeur het nie. Hoe hopeloos dit my laat voel het. 
Hoe leeg dit my laat voel…  Hoe ek al my moeite 
daarin gesit het, maar sy het nog steeds nie omgegee 
nie. Sy het dit net soos nog ʼn rede gesien. Nog ʼn 
rede om my te verlaat. Om almal te verlaat. Hoekom 
was ek nie goed genoeg nie? Net toe ek vir haar hulp 
kon gekry het, net ʼn bietjie meer tyd…  Maar sy het 
hopeloos gevoel. Syʼt gevoel asof daar geen ander 
opsie was nie, dat niemand omgegee het nie, maar 
ek het. Ek het omgegee! Ek het my alles vir haar 
gegee en dit was nog steeds nie goed genoeg nie!

Ek onthou die aand toe dit gebeur het, hoe ek op 
die foon met haar gepraat het. Hoe ek haar gesmeek 
het, en my trane vir haar gegee het…  En toe ʼn uur 
na my smekery, kon sy dit nie meer vat nie…  Sy kon 

nie die lewe meer vat nie. Ek het die polisie gebel 
om haar te gaan red, maar hulle was te laat. Sy was 
al klaar dood, en dit was my skuld. Ek kon haar nie 
red nie. Ek was nie goed genoeg om haar te oortuig 
om te bly nie.

Daardie aand het my hele lewe verwoes. Dit het 
my laat voel soos hoe sy gevoel het: hopeloos, alleen 
en asof niemand omgee nie. Ek het begin verstaan 
hoekom sy dit gedoen het…  Hoekom sy gevoel het 
asof sy nie ʼn keuse gehad het nie. Ek wens net dat 
ek vroeër geweet het sodat ek haar kon help.

Maar ek kan nie doen wat sy gedoen het nie. Ek 
kan dit nie doen aan al die mense wat vir my omgee 
nie, selfs al voel dit asof daar niemand is nie. Ek wil 
nie hê dat hulle moet voel soos ek nou voel nie. Ek 
sal dit nooit aan iemand kan doen nie.

Ja, ek voel hopeloos, alleen en soms of niemand 
omgee nie, maar ek weet dis nie waar nie. Ek weet 
dat daar mense is wat presies soos ek voel, net soos 
sy gevoel het. Ek moet net braaf wees, en om hulp 
gaan vra. Ek is nie alleen nie. Ek weet dat hierdie 
gevoel beter sal raak en dat ek eendag iemand sal 
kan help.

Ryan John 
Vorm III

Alleen ('n Selfmoordvoorkomingsopstel)

Dylan van Nekerk – Form 5 Quentin Teuling – Form 5
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soos ʼn aanhoudende gekla. In die geval van klein 
kindertjies is dit nog verstaanbaar; hulle is nog 
afhanklik van hulle ouers en die besluite wat hulle 
namens hulle neem. Die probleem kom in met tieners 
en volwassenes wat nog nie geleer het om vir hulle 
eie lewens verantwoordelikheid te aanvaar nie.

Tieners is gewoonlik heel goed daarmee om 
te vertel dat hulle eintlik al volwassenes is en kan 
nogal ontsteld word as iemand saggies probeer 
uitwys dat hulle nog baie het om te leer. Die groot 
ding wat verklap dat tieners nog nie volwassenes is 
nie, is hulle gewoonte om net verantwoordelikheid 
te neem vir dit wat plesier verskaf of dit wat goed op 
hulle reflekteer. Sodra dit kom by ʼn moeilike toets 
waarvoor hulle nie geleer het nie, lê die probleem elke 
keer by die onderwyser, die belaglike toetsrooster, 
die hope huiswerk (wat hulle nie gedoen het nie) en 
hulle skedule wat onmóóntlik vol is (meestal met 
rekenaarspeletjies en partytjies). Moenie net kla dat 
die universiteit jou nie wil hê nie en dat jou ouers en 
onderwysers jou soos ʼn Vorm I behandel nie; daar 
is ʼn rede. Hou op kla! Doen iets!

Almal se lewens is met tye problematies en 
krisisse gebeur, maar as jy elke tweede week ̓ n krisis 
het, is dit waarskynlik die gevolg van jou eie slegte 
beplanning, nie ʼn onvoorkombare ramp nie. As jy 
jou lewe behoorlik beplan, weet jy waar dinge kan 
verkeerd gaan en het jy die vermoë om dit te vermy. 
Werk is vir niemand altyd lekker nie; dit is stresvol 
en kan mense partymaal onmoontlik laat optree. 
Hoe moeilik dit ook al mag wees, probeer eerder 
verstaan en tweede kanse gee as om te kla; dit maak 
nie die wêreld ʼn beter plek nie en maak net jou eie 
lewe bedremmeld. Die lewe is nie veronderstel om 
maklik te wees nie; as dit was, sou jy niks leer nie en 
dit wat waardevol is, sal sy waarde kwyt wees.

Sukses in die lewe is ̓ n kwessie van vasbyt, aanpas 
en verantwoordelikheid neem. As jou fondamente 
nie aanmekaar kan klou, rek en strek en verseker 
dat jy regop bly nie, gaan ʼn aardbewing jou lewe 
inmekaar laat tuimel. As iets skeef loop, hou op kla! 
Doen iets!

Christof Joubert 
Vorm V

Hou op kla! Doen iets!

Olisa Anyene – Form 5

Jordan Russel – Form 5

Dominic Fanjek – Form 5
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Dit het gelyk asof ʼn miernes oopgebreek het. Dit 
was net ʼn see van rooi, wit en groen wat die veld 
oorweldig het. Die Pretoria Boys High School seuns 
het in die honderde gehardloop na hulle eerste 
rugbyspan toe en hulle omhels. Dit was net ̓ n bondel 
emosies. Daar was geen manier om sweetdruppel 
van traandruppel te onderskei nie. Hierdie was die 
gevolg van elf jaar se wag.

Oomblikke voor dit, was die lug so vol spanning. 
ʼn Mens kon dit met ʼn mes sny. Aan die een kant 
van die pawiljoen was daar gesigte vol passie en 
aan die anderkant was daar gesigte gevul met 
ontsteltenis. Die Boys High eerste span was soos 
ʼn stoomtrein wat behoorlik op spoed was. Soos 
die tyd verbygegaan het, het dit net moeiliker en 
moeiliker geword om hulle te stop. Die telling het 
net aanhou groei. Almal in die skool het honger 
gelyk vir oorwinning.

Eweskielik het tyd amper tot stilstand gekom. 
Die laaste paar sekondes het gevoel asof dit verby 
gekruip het. Almal in die skare het hul asems 
opgehou en toe gebeur dit…  Die eindfluitjie het 
geblaas! Elf jaar se wag was verby. Daar was net een 
massiewe brul wat van die oorkant van die veld af 
gekom het. Dit het geklink soos ʼn honger leeu wat 
sy prooi bespring.

Baie mense het my al gevra om die gevoel vir hulle 
te verduidelik, hulle wou die hele storie hoor. Al wat 
ek kon uitkry, was: “Die telbord sê alles!” Verder as 
dit was ek net so sprakeloos soos elke ander Pretoria 
Boys High School seun.

Marnus Linde 
Vorm V

Die telbord sê alles

Hy drink sy koffie swart en bitter. Die Richelieu is 
versteek in sy boonste laai. Sy blou uniform dui op 
sy gravitas. Hy leef in omnia paratus ten volle uit en 
tog kon niks hom voorberei nie… 

Superintendent Jaco van Vuuren werk op die agtste 
vloer van die polisiehoofkantoor op John Vorster Plein. 
Om 14:37 op 19 Januarie 1960 hoor hy ʼn aaklikge gil. 
Iemand fluister: “Dit is afgehandel.” Kaptein Scheepers 
kom by die trappe af. Hy lyk slordig. ̓ n Gevangene het 
seker weer “selfmoord” gepleeg.

Daardie aand maak hy nie ʼn oog toe nie. Hy rol 
en rol, maar iets is nie reg nie. Hy staan op en gaan 
haal sy pistool. Hy hou die pistool styf teen sy ken. 
Die sneller trek met ʼn klik. Trane stroom oor sy 
wange. Hy maak ʼn koppie tee. Hy drink nooit tee 

nie. Terug in die bed hou hy aan rol en rol… 
Terug op kantoor is hy nie juis produktief nie. Die 

gil weerklank in sy kop toe hy weer vir Scheepers 
sien. Hy merk ʼn roof op die kaptein se wang en 
ʼn blou kol op sy arm op. Die twyfel verlaat hom 
eensklaps. Waarmee is hy besig? Watter sisteem 
verdedig hy? Sal bloed op die kaptein se hande hom 
eers oortuig om tot aksie oor te gaan?

Hy stap by die koffiewinkel in en peil op my af. 
Hy stoot ʼn koevert oor die tafel. Sy woorde sal ek 
nooit vergeet nie. “Meneer Tsafendas, tot hiertoe en 
nie verder nie.”

Johann Kok 
Vorm V

Alles het verander toe hy val

Hy voel nie eers die gewig van die kamera in sy 
bloedbevlekte hand nie. Die kamera is die enigste 
goeie ding in sy lewe. Die enigste ding wat hom help 
onthou. Al begin hy sy pa se gesig vergeet, onthou 
hy nog die man wat hy was; die man wat sonder 
waarskuwing weggeneem is. Maar dit was lank 
gelede, voor sy ma weer getrou het, voor die pyn… 

Die pille klik-klik met elke tree wat hy gee. “Jy 
kan nou-nou weer kry,” sê hy vir homself. Hulle 
help vir die pyn in sy lyf en die seer in sy kop. Dis 
wat hulle nog altyd gedoen het.

Sy tweede pa was ʼn alkoholis en selfs sonder 
die drank was hyʼn slegte persoon op sy beste dae. 
“Jy moes hom net een keer geslaan het, jou idioot,” 
dink hy hardop, maar hy het geweet dat as hy hom 
eers begin slaan, sou hy nie kon ophou nie. En dit is 
hoekom hy loop, weg van die klein “vrolike” dorpie 
wat in die berge wegkruip, weg van sy verlede.

Die water brand hom. Dis amper asof daar sout 
in is, maar dit pla hom nie. Hy wil net die bloed uit 
sy klere kry. Nadat hy homself met ʼn pil beloon 
het, stap hy verder. Dié keer met sy linkerhand 
uitgesteek en sy duim wat wolke toe wys. “Ek kan 
net sowel probeer.” Hy het nooit in duimgooi geglo 
nie, maar nou is hy nie meer bang nie. Na ʼn lang 
ruk hoor hy die gedreun van ʼn karretjie. Dit is ʼn 
rooi Datsun 1400 en gelukkig stop dit vir hom. Die 
vreemdeling maak die deur vir hom oop en hy 
klim gewillig in. “Nou waarheen gaan jy?” vra die 
bestuurder. “Ek gaan tot waar julle gaan en dan nog 
ʼn bietjie verder.” En vir die eerste keer in ̓ n lang ruk 
maak hy sy oë toe en raak aan die slaap… 

Christian de Kock 
Vorm IV

Die kamera
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deur my oë. Die goue pad waarop ons almal ry 
verwag ons om op ʼn goeie manier te eindig, maar 
ons word deur die massa verkeer gekeer. Daar 
staan hy. Die man in rooi geklee lei ons almal na die 
verkeerde afrit. Een laaste kans het deur ons vingers 
geglip, reg voor ons oë. Ons het die die verkeerde 
afrit geneem.

Elf jaar se wag gee my nou ʼn groot klap deur die 
gesig. Die water is op die vuur gegooi en die vlam 
is geblus. Alle lewe is nou uit ons harte geskeur. 
Covid-19 , die man in rooi geklee, neem ons in ʼn 
grendeltyd in. Ons moet tuis bly. Al my drome is so 
pas verbrand. Hulle sê dis ʼn nuwe begin waar alles 
van ons afhang. Die einde van die afrit is in sig.

Die pad na die afrit het sy mooi en slegte 

kant. Mooi is om saam met my familie die beste 
tyd te spandeer en meer op myself te fokus. 
Die ander kant van die pad is die drome van ʼn 
eerste rugbyspanwedstryd en ons laaste wit pet 
wedstryd word stadig maar seker uitgewis. Die 
drome wat ek as ʼn jong seun gehad het, word 
uit my hart geskeer. My ma en pa sê dis ʼn plan 
wat vir ons geskape is. Die winterseisoen was nog 
nooit so koud nie.

Die pad na die afrit is ̓ n onbekende een. Alles wat 
ons gedink het, gaan ons realiteit wees, het verander 
en ons is na die “verkeerde” afrit geforseer. Dis ʼn 
tyd wat ek nooit sal terugkry nie…

Marlo du Preez 
Vorm V

Ons het die verkeerde afrit geneem 

ʼn Lewe sonder een van ʼn mens se sintuie sal swaar 
wees en ek weet nie of ek sonder enige een sal kan 
lewe nie. Tog is die een waarsonder ek beslis nie sal 
kan lewe nie, gehoor.

Musiek is vir my baie belangrik, dit kan selfs dié 
belangrikste aspek van my lewe wees. Om nie te kan 
hoor nie, sal hierdie ongelooflike ding van my af 
wegneem. Die betowerende krag van ʼn dawerende 
orkes en die soet sang van kleiner instrumentale 
groepe…alles weg! Om nie die verbysterende 
harmonieë en die ingewikkelde ritmes te kan hoor 
nie, sal soveel pyn veroorsaak dat ek dit nie sal kan 
oorleef nie. Gehoor is alles.

Wanneer ek in die natuur gaan sit, maak ek my oë 
toe. Behalwe vir die wind op my vel, is die geluide 
om my al waarvan ek bewus is. Die water wat oor 

die klippe kabbel en die geruis van die wind in die 
blare van die hoogste takke. Dit is waarvoor ek in 
die natuur is, om te hoor hoe dit lewe. Voëls sing die 
lied van die lewe. Gehoor is my lewe.

Wanneer ek met mense praat, wil ek hulle kan 
hoor. Alhoewel daar maniere is waarop jy kan 
verstaan wat mense sê sonder dat jy hulle kan hoor, 
wil ek hulle stemme kan hoor. Ek moet hulle kan 
hoor, want die emosie in ʼn mens se stem is iets 
waarsonder ek nie kan lewe nie. Gehoor maak die 
deur na mense se siele oop.

Gehoor is die een sintuig waarsonder ek nie kan 
lewe nie.

Jurie-Kemp van der Watt 
Vorm V

Die sintuig waarsonder ek nie kan leef nie

Jethro Stoltz – Form 4 William Loots – Form 5 Gabriel de Jong – Form 5
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Die voëls sing en die son skyn op hierdie mooi 
Sondagoggend. Toe onthou ek, ek moet my suster 
om halfnege wakker maak sodat ons kerk toe kan 
gaan…  as ek dit lewend uit maak.

Dis halfnege en dis tyd vir die monster om op te 
staan. Ek haal twee keer diep asem en sluip stilletjies by 
haar kamer in. Die prinses slaap in vrede, maar ek weet 
wanneer sy wakker word, sal die monster verskyn. 

Ek gee een tree en toe rol sy om. “O nee,” sê ek 
vir myself, maar gelukkig vir my slaap sy nogal vas. 
Hierdie oomblik is vir ʼn boetie een van die grootste 
oomblikke van sy lewe. Dit is tyd om my sussie 
wakker te maak. Een, twee, drie…  “Nicole, Nicole, 

word wakker.” Ek hardloop by haar kamer uit en toe 
hoor ek: “Liam! Wat is jou probleem? Gaan weg!” 
skree sy.

Ek kyk by haar kamer in. Sy kyk na my met kwaai 
oë, maar gelukkig is dit verby. Ongelukkig vir my 
moet ek dit volgende week weer doen.

Ten slotte dink ek ek was ʼn dapper muis. Ja, ek 
weet ek het nie saam met haaie geswem of uit ʼn 
vliegtuig gespring nie, maar ek het die onmoontlike 
gedoen. Ek het my sussie wakker gemaak.

Liam Housdon 
Vorm II

Ek’s 'n dapper muis 

Daar staan ek langs die stukkende bus diep in die 
Afrika bos. Duisende kiloʼs van my huis af sonder 
enigiemand wat my ken; net my klein rugsakkie 
met my kombers en so bietjie geld. Ek het beplan 
om met ʼn bus van Kaapstad tot Kaïro te ry. Vroeg 
gedurende die toer het ek gesien Afrika is nie die 
maklikste plek om te deurkruis nie en al my planne 
is by die venster uitgegooi.

Dit was dag 15 van my toer toe ons bus langs 
die klein stofpaadjie gaan staan het in die wildste 
plek op aarde – die hart van Afrika. Al die stories 
wat ek van die hart van Afrika gehoor het, het my 
verskriklik bang gemaak. Daar was niks wat ek 
daaran kon doen nie. Soos die nag nader gekruip het, 
het ek net onder my kombers ingeklim en gehoop 
dat niemand ons sou pla nie. Maʼs met babas, mense 

met hoenders – dit was die langste nag van my lewe.
Toe die rooi Afrika-son opgekom het, het ek begin 

dink oor wat dit was wat almal van die hart van 
Afrika sê. Dit is nie die gevaarlike plek wat almal vir 
my gesê het dit sou wees nie. Ek het gedink hoe ek 
buite my busvenster een van die mooiste lande op 
aarde sien. In my bus was mense van verskillende 
kulture – nie gevaarlike mense nie. 

Dit was daardie warm Afrika oggend wat ek alle 
slegte gedagtes verloor het. Dit was in daardie bus 
op daardie warm Afrika oggend waar ek my liefde 
vir Afrika gevind het. In die hart van Afrika het 
Afrika haar plek in my hart gevind.

James Bader 
Vorm V

My bustoer deur Afrika 

Devin Allen – Form 5 Benjamin Anthony – Form 5Devin Allen – Form 5
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Vir almal in my lewe is ek ̓ n doodgewone tienerseun, 
wat in niks eintlik presteer nie, maar wat ook niks 
eintlik fout doen nie. Ek gaan skool toe en doen 
my huiswerk. Ek beoefen bietjie sport, maar niks te 
ernstig nie. Ek lewe sonder enige onnodige aandag 
op my, want ek het ʼn geheim. Snags wanneer 
almal slaap, beveg ek diefstal en vang skelms in die 
Waterkloof area.

Dit het as ̓ n stokperdjie begin en het nou al amper 
ʼn hele ander identiteit van my geword. Hulle noem 
my die “Blou-blits” omdat ek amper soos weerlig lyk 
terwyl ek diewe vang. Ek dra ʼn bloedrooi masker 
om my ware identiteit te beskerm en my lyf is van 
kop tot toon met ʼn blou pak toegemaak.

Ek is ongelooflik vinnig en het amper bomenslike 
krag en dus het geen skelm al van die “Blou-blits” 
ontsnap nie!

Elke oggend staan ek halfeen op, terwyl almal 
diep slaap, om diefstal te gaan beveg en skelms te 
gaan stop. Sondae is my enigste rusdag, want selfs 
die “Blou-blits” kort sy dag af. Met al my krag en 
spoed kry ek dit nogsteeds reg om so stil soos ʼn 
muis by die huis uit te kruip en sesuur weer terug 
te kruip sonder om my ouers wakker te maak. Hier 
teen halfsewe se kant maak my pa my wakker vir my 
dag van skoolgaan in my minder bekende identiteit.

Ek is ʼn doodgewone tienerseun, maar soos alle 
tieners het ek my geheime. Die “Blou-blits” sal 
aanhou om ʼn verskil in mense se lewens in die 
Waterkloof area te maak, maar wat van die res van 

Suid-Afrika? Ek kort dus nuwe helde om my te help 
met die geveg teen diefstal en om die res van die 
land veiliger te maak. Is jy een van die helde?

Cornel Watson 
Vorm V
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Wat niemand van my weet nie… 

As ek in enige plek op aarde kon bly, sal ek in Pretoria 
bly. Pretoria is die hart van die Hoëveld. Dalk nie so 
deftig soos Johannesburg of so oud soos Kaapstad 
nie, maar dit is hier waar Suid-Afrika se sout van 
die aarde tuis is.

Jy sit voor die Uniegebou en sien voor jou ʼn stad 
met nederige en standvastige woonstelblokke met 
woonbuurte wat oor die koppies vou. Agter jou is 
die kroon van die stad met vriendelike Madiba wat 
vir die toeriste waai. Die karre op die strate kan 
skaars deur die ruig lowergroen en pers takke gesien 
word. Doer sien jy die Monument op sy heuwel. 
Dis ʼn indrukwekkende gebou, ongeag van wat dit 
simboliseer. 

Elke woonbuurt het ʼn unieke karakter. Van die 
Europese koffiehuise van Centurion tot die besige 
stasies met smouse en stalletjies in Mamelodi. Enige 
straat in Pretoria verryk ʼn mens op een of ander 
manier – die kalmte en stilte in Brooklyn en die 
vrolike mense op straat in Pretoria-Noord. ʼn Stad is 

ook tog net so goed soos sy mense. 
Pretoria se inwoners deel verskillende 

agtergronde. Party woon in betowerende kastele 
in Waterkloof, ander in gehuggies in Danville, 
maar daar word vir almal omgegee. Al hou ons 
onsself hoogmoedig ten opsigte van ons “korrekte” 
Afrikaans van “mô” en “pô” en met ons goeie skole 
word daar nooit van die gemeenskap vergeet nie. 
Liefdadigheid is amper ʼn uitvoerproduk met al die 
kerke en organisasies wat na gemeenskappe omsien. 
Iemand van Pretoria sal jou altyd probeer help. Die 
definisie van barmhartigheid word deur plekke soos 
die Moot verteenwoordig.

Daar is probleme. Ons kla oor misdaad en 
verkeersligte wat buitewerking is, maar om nog so 
ʼn stad te kry met soveel goeie mense en skoonheid, 
is onmoontlik.

Pedran Wessels 
Vorm IV

Ode aan Pretoria Michael van Niekerk – Form 4
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GGe letšatši le theoga lefaufau le thoma go dula 
dithaba ka marago ebile le tšweletša mmala wa 
lona wa bogauta, mašata a bana ba bapalelago 
mebileng a thoma go hwa. Ye e ba nako ya papadi 
ya dihwiri. 

Ka papadi ya dihwiri tša nnetennete o tlo kwa 
ka lešata la gona. Ga go selo se bohlokwa seo ba 
bolelago ka sona. Se bohlokwa go bona ke bjala. O 
tlo kwa ka sethitho le ka monkgo wa bona gore ba 
ba robala ka bjona gape ba tsoga ka bjona. Ba nkga 
bjala le sethitho phuu! Motho wa gona o a iphora o 
ipitša monna mola e se monna wa selo. Ge a fihla 
ka gae o iphetoša sebata ka go thoma dintwa le 
go kgakgaula mosadi le bana. Basadi ba bantši ga 
ba kgone go lemoga tlhorišo ya banna ba bona ba 
digatamoroko. Banna ba ge ba nwele bjala ga ba 
laolege. Maroga a gona o no kwa ka bana ka gore 
nnete gona pinyana ge e re ping e kwele ka ping ye 
kgolo. Seo e lego tlhobaboroko ke ge bjale batho ba 
mohuta wo ba thoma go rothotha basadi ba bona. 
Go tla fošwa letswele, gwa lla ntahle, ya ba sello, 

dikeledi, mamila le madi gona moo. 
Sello sa mme se bohloko, se hlaba ka pelong 

gape se senya mogopolo. Bjale ge ngwana wa 
mosetsana a golela tikologong ya go swana le yona 
ye ya go godišwa ke sehwiri sa tshwarompe ya 
balapa, namile o nagana gore ke ka fao mosadi a 
swarwago ke monna wa gagwe. Le morwa le yena o 
thoma go nagana gore maatla a monna ke letswele. 
Dipšhešamare tše di dira gore re naganišiše manšu a 
le a bagologolo a go re, “lebitla la mosadi ke bogadi” 
goba gona go re, “mosadi o fogohletša seropeng.” 
Batswadi ba tlo be ba nagana gore taba ya go tlo 
kgopela sego sa meetse ke go rakela morwedi wa 
gagolehung la gagwe. Ruri Afrika Borwa e hwile 
lehu la pitšana ka gore tšeo basadi ba batho le bana 
ba bona ba itemogelago tšona ka dintlong tša bona…
ge maboto a ka kgona go bolela…aretse!

Sibanyoni Khushulwayo 
Mothopasefoka wa Thuto ya Sepedi, Marematlou 
2020

Ge maboto a ka kgona go bolela

Ka moka lefaseng dilo di na le mahlakore a mabedi 
goba ke ka moo rena batho ba nama re bonago 
bophelo ka gona. Ka lebaka la seo, ditsela tša go 
phela di fetoga letšatši ka letšatši. Ditsela tšeo 
ke bolelago ka tšona ke tša mokgwa le ditsela 
tša go fapana tšeo batho ba dirago dilo ka gona. 
Tlhabologo še, e re tlišeditše ditlabofsa maphelong 
a rena.

Tlhabologo e kgona go tliša bobotse le bobe 
maphelong a rena. Go ya le ka wena motho gore o 
dumela go eng gape ke eng seo se go nolofaletšago 
bophelo. Ga se batho ka moka ba tla kwanago le 
tša gago gomme go bona o tlo hwetša tsela ya gago 
ya go phela go ya ka “tlhabologo” e le matlaba 
ruri. Matšatšing a selehono ditsela ka moka di a 
nolofatšwa. Batho ga ba sa nyaka go phela boima le 
mešomo ya bona e dirwa ka bohlale. Boentšenere ke 
bja botswerere, diaparo ke tša go tanya leihlo lefase 
ka bophara, dikoloi ke tša go boloka enetši le tikologo 
le dijo ga e sa le dijo tšela tša go hloka dimaatlafatši 
goba tša go jewa ka dihla tše rilego. Se segolo 
tikologong ya selehono ke theknolotši, kgokaganyo 
le matsebetsebe. Dilo tše tharo tše ke tšona di 
sepetšago lefase. Lefase e ba le lennyanenyane ka 
Global Village. 

Le ge go le bjalo, Setao se tloga se opile kgomo 

lenaka ka Yin-Yang ge ba re bobotse le bobe di 
sepela ka go lekanela gape bobe ke bjona bo tlišago 
tekanelo bophelong. Le tlhabologo e na le lehlakore 
la bobe bjoo bo dirago gore bobotse bo se sa bonala. 
Mohlala wo mobotse wa se ke sellathekeng. 
Sellathekeng se ka dira motho gore a moyafale a 
se sa ba gona mahlong a batho eupša a hwetšagale 
fela mediyeng wa leago. Sellathekeng se ka fetoša 
semelo sa motho wa hwetša motho yola wa 
sekgwari sa polelo le mekgwa ye mebotse bjale a 
fetogile legwaragwara go boTwitter le Instagram. 
Ga se fela fao, le taba ya gore o je kenywa ye tee 
bjalo ka terebe ngwaga ka moka, go tla le mathata 
a gona ka gore terebe e tšwa kae Motse Kapa ka 
sehla sa marega. Naa terebe ye e godišitšwe ka 
manyora a mohuta mang a dirago moterebe go 
hlogiša diterebe ngwaga ka moka? Gona o kile wa 
bona kae polasetiki e dira diaparo? Ka gona gore 
motho ga a sa nyaka go ntšha sethito ge a šoma, 
boramahlale ba nolofatša maphelo a rena ka go 
menetša tlhago. Bofelong go tla tšwa mothong 
gore wena o ikgethela yona tsela ye ya tlhabologo 
goba o iphelela ka ditsela tša sekgale tša go ipšalela 
merogo le tše dingwe.

Poto Keletso

Re phela tikologong ya sebjalebjale
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mogwera wa gagwe. Ge a fihla lenyalong a bona 
sehlapakamaswi, ngwana wa nko ya lenono a 
sepela nke ke katse. Leina la gagwe e be e le Lerato. 
Ba ile ba dumedišana, ba thoma go tsebana gomme 
morago ga dikgwedi ke ge segwera se godile ebile e 
le baratani. 

Lerato le ga se la fihla kgole ka gore Keabetsoe 
o ile a swanelwa ke go huduga Pretoria East. O ile 
a ya go dula Cape Town moo a bego a tsena sekolo 
gona. Lerato o ile a thoma ka gore yena o nyaka 
seo se tsebjago ka gap year ka gore yena sekolo se 
mmontšhitše marago a noga gomme bjale o nyaka 
go khutšiša monagano. Se ga se sa mo dira toka ka 
gore Lerato o ile a thoma maphelo a dinonyana. O 
ile a thoma tšhomišompe ya diokobatši le dinotagi. 
Ka kgwedi ya Agosetose Keabetswoe o ile a boa gae 

ka ge e le nako ya maikhutšo. Bjalo ka ge lesogana le 
lengwe le le lengwe le tla dira, Keabetsoe le yena o 
ile a thoma ka go etela Lerato. Ba ile ba kwana gore 
ba tla ya lefelong le rilego go ithabiša ka ge e le kgale 
ba sa bonane. 

Ge nkabe Keabetsoe a tsebile gore letšatši la 
boithabišo e tla ba letšatši la maswabi go yena nkabe 
a se a mema Lerato. Lerato o ile a jabetša Keabetsoe 
go kgoga selo se rilego nako yeo ba lego lefelong 
leo. Morago ga nakwana Lerato a jabetša Keabetsoe 
gape gore a kgoge selo seo go tsebago Sathane fela 
gore e be e le eng. Ka go nyaka go kgahliša Lerato, 
Keabetsoe o ile a kgoga le yena. Morago o no kwele 
ka maphodisa a mo tšhela ka meetse a re: “Hei 
monna! Tsoga ke kgale o robetše ga se ga rrago mo!”

Nkoane Keabetsoe

Ditaba tša marato

Ka mehla nna ke rata gore batho ba boledišane ka 
taba le bonnete bja taba ya gona. Batho ka moka ba 
re go thopša ga batho ke selo se sebe eupša nna ke re 
a re boleleng. Na go thopša ga batho ga go na tsela 
ya go sepetša tshelete ka nageng? Batho ba bantši 
ga ba na mešomo le tšhelete ka nageng. Go na le 
dikebekwa tšeo di bonago sebaka sa go dira tšhelete 
ka go thopa batho ka nageng. Go thopa batho go 
fa dikebekwa tše mošomo gomme se se ba direla 
bophelo. Pele o nagana gore nna ke na le pelo ye 
mpe ekwa mabaka a ka. 

Bagwebakammele ba rekišetša batho mmele le 
mmušo o a tseba gore selo se se tliša tšhelete ka 
nageng. Bothata ke kgapeletšo ya bogwebakammele 
ka gore mosadi goba mosetsana o thopilwe. Ditho 
tša mmele bjalo ka mafahla, pelo, mahlo, bjalo bjalo 
di boloka maphelo a batho ba bangwe eupša bothata 
ke ge dikebekwa goba batho ba go hloka mešomo 
goba batho ba go nyaka tšhelete ye ntšintši ba utswa 
ditho tša mmele. Se ke selo se sebe eupša se dira 

tšhelete. Tšhelete ye e lefela dikolo, e reka dikroseri 
ka gae, e apeša bana diaparo ka Keresemose. Taba ye 
e nyaka re boledišane ka yona. A re bolele! O nyaka 
go mpotša gore kgapeletšo ya mošomo le ge motho 
ge a dira motho yo mongwe lekgoba ga go direle 
motho tšhelete? O nyaka go mpotša gore tšhelete 
ye e dirwago ke lekgoba la mošomo ga e sepetše 
ekonomi ya naga? Bokgoba ke go senya molao efela 
tšhelete ya bokgoba e ya akhaontong ya panka. 
Motho yo a senyago molao ga se mohlomphegi 
eupša o sepetša tšhelete ka nageng. 

Ke lona lebaka leo nna ke nagana gore ditaba tše 
ke bothata efela ditaba tše di fa batho mešomo le go 
thuša ekonomi. Ee, bobe bja go thopa batho ke bjo 
bogologolo gape ke tlaišo ebile ke phošo ye kgolo 
ya go senya molao eupša ge o kgona go bala o tla 
kwešiša gore ke bolela eng. Ge o sa kwešiše taba ya 
ka, ke nna Joshua Fouché, etla re boledišane. 

Fouché Joshua

Na ke bothata ka nageng?

Joshke Jacobs – Form 4 Keanan Naude – Form 5
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Salut Olivier
C’est moi, Khushulwayo, comment ça va ? Je dois 

te raconter de ce que j’ai fait le week-end dernier 
parce que c’était super ! Je sais qu’on aime le foot, 
n’est-ce pas, mais est-ce que tu connais le babyfoot 
? C’est juste comme le foot, mais les joueurs jouent 
sur une table. 

Le week-end dernier j’ai assisté à un événement 
sportif et le sport était le babyfoot. C’était la première 
fois que l’Afrique du sud a eu un événement comme 
ça. C’était magnifique ! J’y suis allé avec mon amie 

et j’étais l’arbitre. Cet événement s’appelle « Table 
Soccer Jozi » et tous les meilleurs joueurs de foot 
sud-africains étaient là. On a assisté aux matchs et 
puis on est allés manger du MacDo et on a bu du 
coca. 

J’espère que tu viendras avec moi à l’événement 
prochain parce que je pense que c’est si parfait ! 
Alors, réponds quand tu peux s’il te plaît et à bientôt.

Khushulwayo Sibanyoni
Form V

Un message WhatsApp – Le week-end dernier et un événement 
sportif auquel vous avez assisté.

Bamako, le 4 décembre
Cher Paul

J’ai passé des vacances extrêmement intéressantes. 
Il y a beaucoup d’histoires étranges que je pourrais 
partager.

On est arrivé à l’aéroport de Bamako, la capitale 
du Mali. Après être sortis de l’avion, nous ne 
pourrions pas trouver nos valises. Elles ne sont 
arrivées que le lendemain. Au Mali, il fait très 
chaud, on a toujours chaud.

Nous sommes partis pour Tombouctou, à 
chameau ! Ils sont de gros animaux fantastiques. On 
a fait du camping sous les étoiles dans le désert. J’ai 
mangé du poulet yassa. C’est un plat traditionnel 
délicieux. 

On est arrivé à Tombouctou après trois jours 
et je suis allé visiter la fameuse bibliothèque. Il 
y a beaucoup de vieux livres. A Tombouctou il 
y avait une chaleur épouvantable et j’avais une 
insolation. On a dû appeler le médecin d’urgence. 
C’était grave mais la visite médicale était très 
chère – on a payé €215. Nous sommes retournés 
à Bamako après une semaine. Les vacances et 
la visite étaient très différentes. Si j’y pense, je 
souris.
Salutations
Pedran

Pedran Wessels
Form IV

Une lettre

Bryton Crofton-Ball – Form 5Alexander McKay – Form 4 David Chen – Form 5
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à: Melanie@gmail.com   date : le 8 novembre
Salut Melanie
J’ai lu l’email que tu m’as écrit. Quelle merveilleuse 
idée d’aller à Gold Reef City ! J’ai quelques 
questions à te poser parce que mes parents 
veulent savoir. A quelle heure allons-nous partir 
? Où devons-nous retrouver tes parents ? A quelle 
heure allons-nous retourner ? Combien d’argent 
dois-je apporter ?
Merci beaucoup pour l’invitation !
Réponds-moi s’il te plaît.
Tapiwa

Tapiwa Matema
Form IV

Un email:
de: jeremy@gmail.com   objet: Ce week-end
à : Melanie@gmail.com   date : le 8 novembre
Chère Melanie
Salut mon amie. J’espère que tu vas bien. Merci 
beaucoup pour l’invitation. Ma vie est ennuyeuse, 
mais tu m’aides. Je ne peux pas attendre. Je voudrais 
te demander à quelle heure nous partirons. Et où je 
vous trouverai. Et à quelle heure nous retournerons. 
Ce sera un bon temps. Ce sera ma première fois à Gold 
Reef City. Dis merci à tes parents. Ils sont les meilleurs 
parents du monde. D’accord, je te verrai bientôt.
Amicalement
Jeremy

Jeremy Muzondida
Form IV

Un email:

de : mrprofsaul@gmail.co.za  
    objet : émission à la télé
à : wandile@yahoo.fr    date : le 17 avril
Cher Wandile
Mon ami, j’espère que tu vas bien. J’espère que 
tu aimes le football, parce que je vais te raconter 
quelque chose du football. Il y a une émission à la 
télévision appelée 11 sur DisneyXD. Mon ami, c’est 
magnifique ! Il s’agit d’un garçon qui habite un petit 
village et qui adore le football. Il a été accepté dans 
une académie d’école de foot où il a rencontré son 
frère Lorenzo et son père Diego. Il ne les connaissait 
pas avant. Il y a beaucoup de choses qui se produisent 
et c’est pour cette raison que tu dois le regarder. Ça 
commence à 17 h30 tous les jours.
À la semaine prochaine !
Bulelani

Bulelani Magadla
Form IV

Un email:
de: marcus@gmail.com  
   objet: comment perdre du poids
à: pierre@yahoo.fr    date: le 11 avril
Cher Pierre
Il y a une émission excellent à la télévision. 
Elle s’appelle « Comment perdre du poids ». 
C’est très amusant et il y a cinq acteurs qui sont 
vraiment amusants. Ils habitent ensemble dans un 
appartement et ils sont très gros. Ils veulent perdre 
du poids…il y a beaucoup de choses qui se passent. 
L’émission commence à 19h00 le vendredi. C’est sur 
la chaîne 122. Il faut le regarder.
À bientôt
Marcus

Marcus Moen
Form IV

Un email:

Connor Machenzie – Form 5 Connor Machenzie – Form 5 ????
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La classe de 2020 (les matrics) donne leurs opinions sur la planète: 
Les changements du climat devraient-ils être une priorité pour tout  
le monde?

À mon avis, je pense que les changements climatiques 
devraient être une priorité pour tout le monde. Les 
personnes veulent recevoir beaucoup d’argent, mais 
ils ne veulent pas jamais faire une contribution. 
Après avoir vu combien de personnes jettent de la 
plastique, je me suis rendu compte qu’il y aura plus 
de réchauffement global. Il faut changer. Pendant le 
confinement, c’était clair que la nature a respiré et il 
y avait de l’espoir.

Thato Letsoalo
Form V

Je pense que tout le monde doit changer leurs 
actions pour sauver notre monde. Je suis contre 
l’idée que nous ne pouvons rien faire. Il y a toujours 
une possibilité pour aider le monde. Ce sont de 
petites choses que nous pouvons faire chaque jour, 
mais il y a des gens qui pensent que cela ne suffit 
pas. En travaillant ou restant chez vous, pensez à 
vos actions, à ce que vous devriez vraiment faire 
pour aider la planète. Il faut que nous sachions 
quelles actions vont aider ou détruire le monde. Ne 
gaspillez pas et participez à toutes les campagnes de 
sauver la planète parce que c’est la seule solution.

Micheal Dunlop
Form V

Les changements climatiques ont des effets dans les 
vies de beaucoup de gens dans les pays différents du 
monde. Donc, je pense qu’il est très important de trouver 
une solution aussi vite que possible. Cependant, mon 
avis est que beaucoup de personnes ne connaissent pas 
les conséquences négatives du changement climatique. 
Il faut que les changements climatiques deviennent 
une priorité pour tout le monde, afin d’essayer d’aider 
les gens à prendre l’action contre les conséquences des 
changements climatiques, comme le réchauffement 
global, des inondations, des cyclones et des tempêtes 
qui sont tous présents de nos jours.

Roy Kim
Form V

Selon moi, je pense que maintenant le changement 
climatique est très difficile à réparer parce que c’est 
un problème depuis très longtemps. Je suis contre 
l’idée que l’instabilité climatique est normale, parce 
que tout était harmonieux au début et maintenant 
nous ne pouvons pas résoudre le problème. Il faut 
que nous fassions un changement parce que si nous 
sommes la cause de la pollution, les inondations et 
les cyclones, nous pourrons faire une différence.

Obriel Mpofu
Form V

Devin Allen – Form 5 Jourdan Russell – Form 5
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Selon moi, le changement du climat ne devrait 
pas être une priorité. Il y a d’autres problèmes 
dans la vie, des problèmes plus importants. En 
essayant à réparer la terre, on oublie les problèmes 
sociaux. Il faut que nous arrêtions les crimes et que 
nous détruisions la haine entre les personnes de 
différentes cultures.

Lethabo Masenya
Form V

Je pense que le changement climatique est le plus 
grand problème du monde. D’après les scientifiques, 
la cause principale pour cela est le réchauffement 
de l’atmosphère. C’est naïf de dire que l’instabilité 
climatique est normale. Il faut que nous, les êtres 
humains, sachions comment la planète fonctionne 
et comment la sauver. À l’avenir, l’effet sera plus 
grand, alors, il faut tout apprendre de la planète.

Temi Abioye
Form V

Je crois que nous devrions résoudre le problème du 
changement climatique. Il faut arrêter le changement 
climatique parce que l’effet devient trop dangereux 
pour tout le monde. Le monde que nous habitons 
maintenant, va être différent, la vie que nous 
connaissons va disparaître et va être très difficile. 
Nous devrions penser au futur de l’humanité et la 
vie sur la terre.

Ayavuya Mteto
Form V

Je pense que les changements du climat devraient 
être une priorité pour tout le monde. Nous savons 
que les instabilités climatiques sont à cause des 
actions humaines et nous devons changer nos 
actions pour avoir une belle planète en bonne santé.

Smangaliso Ntuli
Form V

Rea Kekana – Form 5 Dominic Fanjek – Form 5
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La terre sera longtemps là après que nous partions. 
Si nous ne changions pas, la terre souffrira. Au 
début, la terre n’avait pas autant de problèmes que 
maintenant. Si la terre était plus stable, les glaces 
du pôle nord ne fonderaient pas et les animaux 
pourraient vivre leurs vies pendant des siècles. 

Avec les dommages irréparables de notre planète, 
c’est notre responsabilité de changer tout pour le 
mieux. Il faut recycler et réduire la pollution – toutes 
les formes de pollution comme la pollution des eaux 
et de l’air.

Shavasan Chetty
Form V

Tout le monde doit aider la planète !. Le fond de 
la glace polaire est un grave problème et c’est 
notre responsabilité de résoudre le problème du 
changement climatique. Le gaspillage sur terre est 
trop. Chez moi, on recycle tout ce que nous pouvions 
recycler et nous sommes sérieux des problèmes de 
la terre. Nous devons minimiser les émissions de 
gaz parce que les émissions cause l’effet de serre 
catastrophique.

Adam Vorster
Form V

Je pense que les changements du climat devraient 
être une priorité pour tout le monde, mais c’est plus 
facile de dire cela que de faire quelque chose. Les 
enfants doivent être enseignés afin qu’ils soient au 
courant depuis un jeune âge. 

Le changement commence à la maison. Si nous 
changeons nos moyens à la maison, nous aurons 
une planète plus stable. Peut-être notre instabilité 
peut devenir notre stabilité. Néanmoins, l’instabilité 
climatique ne doit pas être le « normal ».

Madueotsile Madue
Form V

Selon moi, je pense qu’ils devraient être une priorité. 
C’est parce que nous devons protéger notre planète, 
et si nous ne le faisons pas nous souffririons 
ensemble. En lisant ce que dit Gabriella, je suis fâché, 
parce que la raison de l’instabilité de la planète est à 
cause des activités des industries et à cause de l’être 
humain. Je crois que c’est notre obligation de sauver 
le monde. Si nous protégeons la planète à partir de 
ce moment, il y aura plein d’espoir pour la prochaine 
génération. 

Je pense qu’il y a une solution. Si nous réduisons 
les activités de l’industrie et la pollution, il y 
aura une différence considérable. Il faut que les 
écoles instruisent les étudiants et les étudiants 
doivent changer leurs habitudes pour bénéficier 
l’environnement.

Unjoo Kim
Form V

À mon avis, je suis d’accord avec le fait que les 
changements du climat sont la priorité de nous. Si 
nous ne trouvons pas de solution, nous n’aurons 
pas de futur. Les gens doivent se rendre compte 
que les petites actions qui réduisent les effets de 
changements climatique ne seront pas assez. Nous 
devons faire de grandes actions, comme un monde 
où tout le monde conduit les voitures qui marchent 
avec de l’énergie renouvelable. Après avoir fait cela, 
je pense que nous aurons une propre planète sans 
problèmes.

Khushulwayo Sibanyoni
Form V

Katlego Kale – Form 5
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La pandémie COVID-19 a eu beaucoup d’effets sur 
tout le monde. Elle a détruit des plans pour l’avenir 
et elle a changé la perspective de comment les gens 
pensent à leur santé.

L’économie de l’Afrique du sud était mauvaise 
avant le confinement, mais après avoir eu trois mois 
où tous les magasins étaient fermés, elle est devenue 
pire. Il y avait beaucoup de familles sans quelqu’un 
qui pourrait acheter les choses nécessaires comme 
la nourriture ou les vêtements dont on avait besoin.

Quelque chose que nous devons porter 
maintenant sont les masques. Il faut le porter 

pour vous protéger et toutes les autres personnes 
autour de vous. Nous devions rester chez nous 
la plupart du temps – même la scolarisation était 
en ligne. 

Pour moi, la pandémie et le confinement n’avaient 
pas beaucoup d’effets négatifs. J’ai eu du temps 
à me reposer. Ma mère au aussi travaillé sur son 
ordinateur chez nous. Ce que j’aime beaucoup, ce 
sont les styles des masques.

Lethabo Masenya
Form V

La pandémie COVID-19 et le confinement

Devin Allen – Form 5 ?????

???? Siyakha Dyas – Form 4
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GMein Lieblingsferienort ist und bleibt Lech und 
St. Anton. St. Anton ist ein Dorf und Skigebiet 
im österreichischen Bundesland Tirol. Es liegt 
in den Tiroler Alpen, mit Luftstraßenbahnen 
und Sesselliften bis zu 2 811 Meter, was einem 
Höhenunterschied von 1502 Meter entspricht. Lech 
ist auch ein Skidorf neben St. Anton und ist mit 
Skiliften verbunden.

St. Anton und die umliegenden Gebiete sind 
bekannt für ihr hochwertiges Skifahren und die 
Sicherheit ihrer Skilifte. Es gibt viele Aktivitäten, die 
hier durchgeführt werden können, wie Schwimmen 
in Innenpools oder Clubbing in den Bergen mitten 
in der Nacht. St. Anton ist auch berühmt für sein 
Nachtleben und macht es meiner Meinung nach zu 
einem Dorf für Teenager. Wenn Sie keinen Schnee 
bevorzugen, können Sie im, Sommer auch St. Anton 
besuchen, wo Sie auf den Bergen wandern und die 
Schönheit des Dorfes im Tirol genießen können.

Wenn Sie mich persönlich kennen, wissen Sie, 
dass ich Snowbaorden liebe. Der einzige Ort, den 
ich jemals besuchen kann, sind die Alpen und 
danach die Clubs in den Bergen. Aber es gibt viele 
Sehenswürdigkeiten in St. Anton, zum Beispiel den 
Senn’s Wander Walking Trail für Wanderer vom 
Wellness Spa. Es gibt auch Aktivitäten für Kinder, 
wie der Aerial Forest Park.

Mein Lieblingsferienort ist etwas Besonderes für 
mich, weil es nicht einer der Orte ist, zu dem ich 
an jedem Tag der Woche gehen kann, denn mein 
Lieblingsferienort ist 14 000 Kilometer von mir 
entfernt. Wenn wir nach St. Anton reisen, fliegen wir 
normalerweise direkt nach Österreich und von dort 
nehmen wir den Zug und das Taxi zum Dorf, weil 
es dort liegt.

Günther Swart
Form V

Mein Lieblingsferienort

Mein Lieblingsferienort ist Hawaii. Seit ich jung war, 
wollte ich immer nach Hawaii gehen. Hawaii ist 
sehr schön und das Wetter ist sehr gut. Man kann so 
viel in Hawaii machen, von Surfen bis Golf spielen. 
Das ist ein wahrer Ferienort.

Hawaii ist ein schöner Ort in einer schönen 
Umgebung. Hawaii ist tropisch, so Hawaii hat heißes 
Wetter mit sanften Passatwinden. Das macht Hawaii ein 
guter Ferienort. Das Wetter ist warm mit 27 Grad Wasser 
im Sommer und die Wellen sind riesig. Das macht das 
Meer perfekt für Surfen und Wasseraktivitäten. Man 
kann auch tropische Fische fangen.

Im Landesinneren kann man auf superschönen 
ersstklassigen Golfplätzen Golf spielen, oder 
man kann auf ein Abenteuer gehen und durch 
den Dschungel von Hawaii wandern und viele 
Wildtiere sehen. Man kann auch unter Wasserfällen 
schwimmen. Hawaii hat so viele Aktivitäten, die 
man machen kann und ich hoffe ich kann eines Tages 

so viele Aktivitäten wie möglich in Hawaii machen.
Um Unterkunft zu bekommen ist sehr einfach. 

Hawaii hat viele Hotels zur Auswahl. Es gibt billige, 
wie auch teure Hotels. Um nach Hawaii zu reisen 
ist nicht schwer. Man muss fliegen, aber das ist 
kein Problem, weil Hawaii große, internationale 
Flughäfen hat und da sind auch gute Taxis und 
Autovermietung für die Reise um die Insel.

Ich kann kaum abwarten, Hawaii zu besuchen, 
weil das ein Kindertraum ist. Meine Ferien in 
Südafrika werden aber immer besser sein, weil 
das mein Zuhause ist. Der Hauptgrund für meine 
Reise nach Hawaii ist das Essen – ich möchte gerne 
anderes Essen probieren.

Ich bin jetzt 18 Jahre alt und ich hoffe, dass ich, bis 
ich 30 bin, nach Hawaii reisen kann.

Ian Dixon
Form V

Matthew Wepener – Form 5 Raya Ahatefu – Form 4
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Ein warmes Klima, malerische Sehenswürdigkeiten 
und freundliche Menschen. Wir haben alle unseren 
Lieblingsferienort, aber niemand hat den gleichen 
wie ich. Mein Lieblingsferienort ist Samara.

Samara ist eine Stadt in Russland. Samara liegt 
857 Kilometer südwestlich von Moskau entfernt. 
Samara hat eine reiche Geschichte und hat die 
schönste russische Architektur. Samara ist die 
neuntgrößte Stadt in Russland und liegt an der 
markanten Wolga. Während der Sommermonate 
ist es ein wunderschöner Ort. Samara hat warme 
Sommermonate und kalte Wintermonate. Auf der 
anderen Seite der Wolga liegen die wunderschönen 
Zhigali-Berge. Samara ist ein wudnerschöner Ort!

In Samara kann man viele verschiedene Aktivitäten 
machen. Samara hat auch viele Sehenswürdigkeiten! 
Sie können die Aufstiegskathedrale besuchen, eine 

wunderschöne Kathedrale mit großen, goldenen 
Kuppeln. ‘Stalins Bunker’ ist auch eine interessante 
Sehenswürdigkeit. Am besten geht man in ein 
Restaurant an der Wolga und isst zu Mittag, mit 
Blick auf die malerischen Szenen.

In der Freizeit sollte man in einigen Samaras 
Restaurants speisen. Sie sind großartig. Das beste 
ist das ‘Sky Restaurant’, das sich auf einem großen 
Gebäude mit Blick auf die ganze Stadt befindet!

Um nach Samara zu gelangen, kann man entweder 
über Moskau fliegen, oder ein Schiff nehmen. 
Offensichtlich wird das Flugzeug schneller sein!

Samara ist ein wunderschöner Ort und ich hoffe, 
dass ich bald dahin gehen kann!

Felix Erken
Form V

Deutschland ist ein Land in Europa, es liegt 
neben Polen, Österreich, Frankreich und Belgien. 
Deutschland hat eine Küste, wo es wunderschöne 
Strände gibt, wie der St. Peter Ording Strand, oder 
der Wyk auf Föhr Strand. In Süddeutschland ist 
die Alpenregion, dort liegt auch die Zugspitze, 
der höchste Berg Deutschlands. Die Zugspitze ist 
2962 Meter hoch und man darf dort hochwandern, 
wenn es sicher ist. In einem deutschen Wald gibt es 
Füchse, Hasen, Igeln, Rehe und Hirsche. Tiere, wie 
der Wolf und der Braunbär wurden ausgerottet, 
aber wandern langsam wieder hinein. In der 
Nordsee gibt es zahlreiche Inseln, wie Borkum und 
Norderney. Die Menschen in Deutschland sprechen 
Deutsch , aber haben Englisch in der Schule gelernt.

In Deutschland gibt es viele Sehenswürdigkeiten, 
wie Schloss Neuschwanstein. Es ist schon so beliebt, 
dass mehr als 1,5 Millionen Touristen dieses Schloss 
jährlich besuchen. Es wurde 1869 im Auftrag König 
Ludwig des II. gebaut. Das Brandenburger Tor ist 
die beliebteste Sehenswürdigkeit in Berlin. Der Dom 
von Spyer ist eine der größten Kirchen der Welt und 
ist wunderschön. Die Kirche liegt in Speyer, einer 

der schönsten Städte Deutschlands. Wenn man Wein 
mag, kann man das Moseltal besuchen, es ist die 
älteste Weinregion Deutschlands. Man kann auch 
durch die Weinberge wandern, oder mit einem Boot 
auf der Mosel fahren.

‘Das Phantasialand’ ist eines der beliebtesten 
Freizeitparks in Deutschland. Die Top-Attraktionen 
im Phantasialand ist die ‘Black Mamba’, sie ist 
eine der teuersten und schnellsten Achterbahnen 
Deutschlands. Es gibt auch das ‘Mystery Castle’, 
‘Talocan River Quest’, ‘Maus au Chocolat’ und die 
Chaipas Wasserbahn.

Von Südafrika aus fliegt man normalerweise nach 
Deutschland, das dauert ungefähr 11 Stunden. Man 
kann auch auf einem Boot nach Deutschland fahren, 
es ist seltener. Noch seltener ist es, mit dem Auto 
nach Deutschland zu fahren.

In Deutschland ist alles viel teurer als in Südafrika, 
also muss man sich eine Unterkunft gut aussuchen. 
Normale Preise sind 70 bis 110 Euro pro Nacht.

David Bender 
Form V

Topman Matiko – Form 5 Fulu Neluvhalani – Form 5 Benjamin Anthony – Form 5
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GWarum treibt man Sport? Sport ist sehr gut für 
unsere Körper und Gesundheit. Man spielt Sport 
auch als Beruf. Viele Menschen spielen täglich Sport 
und verdienen Geld.

Da sind verschiedene Kategorien von Sport. 
Mannschaftsport, Extemsport und Sport, der 
individuell getrieben wird, wie auch Landsport 
und Wassersport. Menschen treiben Sport aus 
verschiedenen Gründen, nicht alle spielen 
Mannschaftsport oder Extremsport. Motorsport ist 
auch sehr interessant, aber sehr teuer.

Jedes Land hat einen nationalen Sport. Viele 
Faktore beeinflussen diesen Sport. Der Sport vertritt 
das Land. Das Wetter hat auch einen Einfluss auf 
den Sport, denn in einem warmen Land kann man 
zum Beispiel nicht Skilaufen. Der nationale Sport 
Südafrikas ist Rugby, weil so viele Männer und 

Jungen Rugby spielen und der Sport sehr beliebt ist.
Mannschaftsport hat viele Vorteile. Erstens lernt 

man die Zusammenarbeit. Sie ist auch wichtig für 
die Arbeit mit anderen Menschen. Man hat auch 
viele Freunde in einer Mannschaft.

Als Sportler kann man viel Geld verdienen. Lewis 
Hamilton ist der erfolgreichste Sportler der Welt. Als 
Fußballspieler kann man auch viel Geld verdienen. 
Christiano Ronaldo verdient 37 Millionen Pfund im 
Jahr. Er spielt für Juventus. In Frankreich und Japan 
verdient man nicht soviel Geld. Handre Pollard 
spielt für Toulon und Cheslin Kolbe für Toulouse. 
Viele Südafrikaner spielen in Europa. Sie verdienen 
1 Million Pfund im Jahr.

Richard Nicholson 
Form V

Sport

Sport ist ein wichtiger Teil des Lebens und jeder 
hat seine Gründe, weshalb er/sie Sport treibt. Sport 
ist gut für die Gesundheit und ein besseres Leben. 
Sport macht auch sehr viel Spaß und hilft einem, 
Freunde kennenzulernen.

In Sport gibt es auch verschiedene Kategorien. Die 
großen Kategorien sind Luftsport, Wassersport und 
Landsport. Manche Sportarten sind Mannschaftsport 
und andere sind Einzelsportarten.

Viele Sachen beeinflussen was ein ‘Nationalsport’ 
ist. Das Klima hat einen großen Einfluss. Man kann 
nicht ohne Schnee Skifahren. In Ländern, wo es warm 
ist, gibt es Freiluftsport, wie Cricket im Sommer 
und Rugby im Winter. In kalten Ländern gibt es 
Hallensport, oder Schneesportarten.

Mannschaftsport macht viel Spaß und hat auch 
viele Vorteile. Man kann Menschen kennenlernen, 
lernen, wie um in einem Team zu arbeiten und das 
kann in der Zukunft helfen.

Man kann auch Sport als Beruf haben. Sport ist 
wichtig in den meisten Ländern und man kann 
viel Geld verdienen. Vor allem Fußball und Tennis 
verdienen mehr Geld als Sportarten wie Squash und 
Rugby.

Sportler können ihren Lebensunterhalt verdienen. 
Man soll nicht nur Sport treiben, weil man viel Geld 
verdient.

Kyle Holloway 
Form V

Sport ist etwas, das sehr wichtig für Menschen 
ist. Man kann in einer Mannschaft spielen, ins 
Fittnessstudio gehen, fit zu bleiben, oder einfach 
deine Lieblingsmannschaft beim Spielen im 
Fernseher beobachten. Warum treiben Menschen 
Sport? Viele treiben Sport, um fit zu bleiben. Andere 
treiben Sport, um einen gesunden Lebensstil zu 
haben und anderen macht es einfach Spaß.

Es gibt viele Arten und Kategorien Sport. 
Sportarten, die man als Team treibt und Sportarten, 
die man alleine treibt. Es gibt Sportarten, die man auf 
dem Land oder im Wasser treiben kann und letztens 
gibt es Sportarten, die sehr viel Konzentration 
verlangen, wie Fromel 1-Rennen. Eine Sportart, wie 
Bodybuilding verlangt nur Kraft und Mut.

Nationalsport ist sehr wichtig, es hiflt der 

Ökonomie und motiviert das Volk, mitzumachen. 
Nationalsport ist auch gut, um Diplomatie zwischen 
Ländern zu verbessern, damit Länder gute 
Beziehungen zu einander haben.

Da sind viele Vorteile von Mannschaftsport. 
Mit vielen anderen Leuten lernt man andere 
Menschen kennen und man kann neue Freunde 
kennenlernen.

Leistungssport ist sehr nützlich für die, die 
vielleicht keine finanzielle Sicherheit haben und Sport 
nutzen, Geld zu verdienen, wie z.B. Fußballspieler. 
Geld ist nicht das wichtigste, sondern die Liebe für 
den Sport.

Emil Hollomby 
Form V
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Sport ist sehr wichtig für Menschen und helfen 
Menschen, fit zu bleiben. Sport ist auch gut fürs Gehirn. 
Sport hilft einem präsent zu sein. Sport ist auch gut für 
Adrenalin und Kultur. Man treibt auch Sport, weil es 
Spaß macht und es Menschen zusammenbringt.

Wir haben viele Sportarten, vor allem im Jahr 
2020. Sport hat auch viele Kategorien, nämlich 
Mannschaftsport und individueller Sport.

Der nationale Sport ist vom Wetter abhängig. 
Wenn das Wetter schlecht ist und es regnet, kann 
Sport nicht stattfinden.

Vorteile von Sport ist, dass man Menschen 

kennenlernt. Sport hilft einem fit und fröhlich 
zu sein. Mannschaftsport hilft auch mit 
zwischenmenschlichen Beziehungen.

Um Sport zu spielen macht nicht viel Geld. Man 
muss Profi sein, um mehr als 1 Million Dollar/Euro 
zu verdienen. Zum Glück kann man Unterstützung 
bekommen und dann kann das Studium bezahlt 
werden. Sportler müssen vorsichtig sein, nicht 
verletzt zu werden. 

Johnlouis Landskron 
Form V

Es gibt viele gute und schlechte Dinge auf dem 
Land und auch in der Stadt. Jeder wird eine andere 
Meinung haben. Für mich sind beide sehr gut, je 
nachdem wo sie sind.

Wenn man Kinder hat, gibt es bessere 
Ausbildungsmöglichkeiten in der Stadt. Es ist 
leichter, einen Arbeitsplatz zu finden. In der Stadt 
ist das Leben interessanter und vielfältiger. Eine 
Stadt bringt auch viele Gefahren für Kinder und das 
ist natürlich nicht gut! Da sind viele Leute in einer 
Stadt und die Menschen können laut sein.

Das Leben auf dem Land ist gesünder für Kinder. 
Es gibt weniger Straßenverkehr. Das Spielen in 
der freien Natur ist jederzeit möglich. Das Leben 
auf dem Land ist ruhiger, es gibt weniger Stress. 

Es ist entspannter in der Natur. Auf dem Land ist 
alles nicht perfekt, die medizinische Versorgung ist 
schlechter. Es gibt weniger Ausbildungschancen für 
die Kinder und es kann auch langweilig werden.

Ich bin auf einer Farm aufgewachsen. Ich liebe 
die Natur und Tiere. Es war die beste Zeit meines 
Lebens. Ich lebe jetzt in der Stadt, also habe ich 
Erfahrung mit beiden.

Mein Lebensziel ist , glücklich zu sein. Mich macht 
die Natur glücklich. Ich möchte gerne auf dem Land 
wohen. Jeder wird eine andere Meinung haben, aber 
solange man glücklich ist, ist das das wichtigste!

Justin Meintjes 
Form V

Stadt- oder Landleben?

Njabulo Zwane – Form 4
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Nicht alles ist prima, auf dem Land zu leben. Sicherheit 
ist weit weg. Gute Polizei und Krankenhäuser 
findet man näher oder in der Stadt. Farmüberfälle 
kommen immer mehr vor. Arbeitzplätze sind wenig 
und die Bezahlung nicht gut. Es gibt aber mehr 
Ruhe auf dem Land. Es gibt nicht viele Autos auf 
den Straßen , Leute ärgern einen weniger und man 
kann machen, was das Herz begehrt. Es gibt auch 
mehr Raum, spazierenzugehen, die Luft ist sauberer 
und man wird auch mehr kreativ, wenn man sich 
auf dem Land beschäftigt.

In der Stadt ist es leicht, sich zu bewegen, weil 
der öffentlicher Verkehr gut ist. Man braucht 
kein Auto, die Eltern werden weniger von den 
Kindern belastet, weil sie den öffentlichen Verkehr 

gebrauchen können. Auch fahren Menschen weniger 
alkoholisiert. 

In der Stadt gibt es auch mehr zu tun. Man 
kann sich mit Freunden treffen und auf viele 
Partys gehen. Natürlich gibt es auch Nachteile. 
Wohnungen sind sehr teuer und in es gibt eine hohe 
Nachfrage. Oft sind Gegende nicht wünschenswert. 
Alle Arten von Umweltverschmutzung kommen 
vor und die Straßen sind nie sauber und der Lärm 
oft unerträglich. 

Es gibt also Vor- und Nachteile in der Stadt und 
auf dem Land zu wohnen.

Costaki Potgieter 
Form V

Raya Ahatefu – Form 4Gabriel de Jong – Form 5

Smanga Ntuli – Form 5
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An artist needs the world to look at, to learn from, to 
analyse and to translate. We take what we see, what 
we hear, and sometimes, what we are thrown into 
and we transform it. The Covid-19 hard lockdown 
gave our PBHS artists an opportunity to lose 
themselves in their thoughts, and to process the 
world around them through creativity. Art is always 
a reflection of the times that it is made in, artists like 
Histonans document history, and what a time to be 
alive. 2020 became a year of truthful expression and 
profound exploration. Nothing can stop creativity 
when there is art to be made.
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Art Gallery

Benjamin Anthony – Form 5 Ngcali Noxeke – Form 4

Otsile Madue – Form 5
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Junior Gcabashe – Form 5

Khule Mdima – Form 4

Benjami Anthony – Form 5

Kaung Hsu Tin – Form 5 Andries Fourie – Form 4
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Benny Makhubela – Form 4 Keletso Poto – Form 5 Keletso Poto – Form 5

Otsile Madue – Form 5 Freddy Theron – Form 5

Njabulo Zwane – Form 4 Cameron Ras – Form 4
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Benjamin Anthony – Form 5

Rea Kekana – Form 5 Smanga Ntuli – Form 5

Benny Makhubela – Form 4 Jethro Stoltz – Form 4

Crouse Louw – Form 4

Cameron Ras – Form 4 Alex Weyers – Form 5
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Michael van Niekerk – Form 4 Jandre Minny – Form 5

Crouse Louw – Form 4Junior Gcabashe – Form 5
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Otsile Madue – Form 5

Tino Chirozvi – Form 4 Junior Gcabashe – Form 5

Sello Mgayiya – Form 5
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Photo Gallery

Ben Anthony – Wildlife

SachindPN – Water Theme Keaghan Lane van der Merwe – Giraffe sunset
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Vincent Peters – Water Theme

SachindPN – Failing Structure

Ben Anthony – Water Sefotho Lephole – Lockdown portrait
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SachindPN – Shop Owner

Callen Stephen – Expo

Kyle Solomons

Kyle Solomons – Winner
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Nicholas Lianos Luca Neto – Wildlife

Crouse Louw – Holiday

Kyal Khara SachindPN – Colour Train
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Before the lockdown struck we were able to provide 
our athletes with ten opportunities to compete in 
well-organised athletics meets. So we were lucky 
enough to have a full athletics season comprised 
of three Inter-Highs, a mass participation day-
night friendly at Hoërskool Menlopark, a district 
championship, two provincial championships, a 
relay meet, a number of AGN League and Puma 
meets, and a Top 12 prestige meet for which just 
under eighty of our boys signed up.

This meant that we were able to award our 
senior boys with first team scarves and four of 
our matrics were able to earn their Colours before 
leaving school. Jorim Bangue and Gino Sapalo were 
awarded Honours for the 110m Hurdles and 100m 
respectively. Jorim was also able to improve our 
School U19 110m Hurdles record. Marnus Linde and 
Elshammah Kandoro, our captain and vice-captain, 
were awarded Full Colours for the 4x100m Relay 
and Triple Jump respectively. It was far less sad to 
see our matrics leave because we could give them a 
full season in their final year.

There were two highlights for the athletics team. 
The first was a victory in the Pretoria D-League Inter-
High which allows us to progress to the Pretoria 
C-League. At this competition we won trophies for 
best boys’ team, best middle distance team and best 
relay team. We also improved five of the Inter-High 
records and the team of more than 100 athletes won 
Team-of-the-Week for our conquests. Not a single 
boy missed his event. The second 
highlight is that we qualified for 
the Twizza Grand Finale, an event 
at which ASA can officially rank 
all the schools in the country. Each 
school sends its top fifteen senior 
athletes to represent it and our first 
fifteen were officially ranked 21st in 
South Africa. I was pleased with 
some of the big athletics names we 
beat, given that we could not use 
our depth.

At the opening ceremony of this 
Twizza Grand Finale, our boys, 
buoyed by the pride of their recent 
success, chose to look sharp in 
their formals for the team’s march 
onto the track. Our Pipe Band was 
among some of the local schools 
invited to add some fanfare to 
the interval, and, of all the bands, 
they were clearly the most musical 
and did us proud. I would like to 
thank Mr Orr and Mr Nixon and the Pipe Band for 
sacrificing a day to have Boys High represented in 

front of at least forty schools.
To the many athletes not mentioned here, thank 

you for the time you have given to events taking a 
full day and, in many cases, to just before midnight. 
I sincerely appreciate the supportive parents who 
collect their sons from school at these hours.

Thanks must also go to Mr Paul Ewart-Phipps, 
Mr Johan Buys, Mr Romeo Matsolo, Ms Adri 
Schoeman and Ms Jancke Nell for their coaching. 
Special thanks must go to Ms Andolien Nell for all 
the packed lunches and suppers she arranged for 
the boarders. Athletics is not a one-man job and 
would not succeed without their help.

Lincoln Keeton
Master in Charge 
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1.   Athletics captain, Marnus Linde, sets off for the winning U19 
4x100m Relay team

2.  Calym Greer places just behind his teammate to secure a 3rd and 4th 
finish in the Inter-High U19 3000m 

1.

2.
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1.   The Twizza Grande Finale – the team that officially ranked 21st out of all the athletics schools in the country
2.   Neo Sivhada winning silver in the Inter-High U15 100m Hurdles
3.  Reece Wenhold winning gold in the Inter-High U17 1500m
4.  Reece Wenhold wins gold in the Inter-High U17 3000m
5.  Eduard Van Driel wins gold and breaks the Inter-High U14 1500m meet record
6.  Jorim Bangue wins gold again in the Inter-High U19 110m Hurdles
7.   Eric Booyens finishes one place behind his teammate for a solid “three-and-four“” finish in the Inter-High U16 1500m
8.  Samuel Idowu wins gold in the Inter-High U16 110m Hurdles
9.   André Le Roux wins bronze in the Inter-High U19 3000m

1. 2. 3.

4. 5. 6.

7. 8. 9.
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Athletics
Result 2020
Pretoria D-League Inter-High (Combined) 
1st Pretoria Boys High School  2795
2nd Hoërskool Harbeespoort  2727
3rd Willowridge High School  2481
4th Hoërskool FH Odendaal  2329
5th Hoërskool Tuine  2136
6th Hoërskool Langenhoven  2091
7th Curro Roodeplaat  2049
8th The Glen High School  1915

Pukke Group 5 Inter-High (Boys’ Totals)
1st Hoërskool Oost Moot  385
2nd Bergsig Akademie  349
3rd Pretoria Boys High School  336
4th Birchleigh High School  334
5th Windhoek High School  298
6th Springs Boys High School  278
7th Hoërskool Riebeeckrand  254
8th Benoni High School  214

Twizza Grand Finale
21st Pretoria Boys High School*
* Officially ranked 21st in the country by ASA.

Fitgen Top 12 (Boys Schools’ Competition)
7th Pretoria Boys High School

CHAMPIONSHIP MEDALS
Gauteng Championships
J Bangue U17 110m Hurdles Gold 
Gauteng North Championships
E Kandoro U20 Triple Jump Bronze 

COLOURS 
Gauteng
J Bangue* U19 110m Hurdles
Gauteng North
E Kandoro*  U20 Triple Jump
District 4
G Sapalo U19 100m
E Kandoro U19 Long and Triple Jump
Honours
J Bangue 110m Hurdles
G Sapalo 100m
Full Colours
R Wenhold 5000m
E Kandoro Triple Jump
M Linde 4x100m Relay
Half Colours
A Radloff 100m

RECORDS
School Record
u/19 110m Hurdles 13.89 Jorim 
Bangue 
Pretoria D-League Inter-High Records
U14 800m 2:18.8 E Van Driel
U14 1500m  4:48.0 E Van Driel 
U15 1500m 4:51.1 J Hugo 
U17 3000m  9:51.2 R Wenhold 
U16 4x100m Relay 46.0
  A Radloff, N Msomi, S Idowu, K Phaedi
U19 4x100m Relay 43.7
  J Bangue, M Linde, G Sapalo, H Mashabane
* No national championships.

Temoho Mokoatle steps on it in the 
U16 Long Jump at the Pretoria 

Inter-High

Stephan Krugel scaring the opposition at the U19 
Shot Put.

Nicholas Ackermann wins gold in the Inter-High 
U15 1500m
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Age Athlete T/H/D Record Year set Age Athlete T/H/D Record Year set

100 m 200 m

U14

U15

U16

U17

U19

C. Essi
J. Seeliger
B. Alberts (CRS)
G. Sapalo
J. Seeliger (equals)
R. Collins
B. Alberts (CRS)
R. Els
R. Collins
N. Korb
R. Collins
R. Williams
K. Fulton
J. Seeliger
J. Irwin (KES)
J. Seeliger (equals)
J. Seeliger
M. Joubert
J. Seeliger

11.7
10.8
11.4
11.43
11.5
10.55
10.9
10.9
10.7
10.6
10.7
10.9
10.9
10.3
10.7
10.7
10.6
10.37
10.6

IH
School
Track
IH
IH
School
Track
Equals Track
IH
School
Track
IH
IH(Equals)
School
Track
Track
IH
School
Track

2015
2009
1987
2017
2010
2007
1988
2015
2008
2006
2008
1987
2015
2012
1999
2012
2013
2018
2013

U14

U15

U16

U17

U19

B. Mathey
J. Seeliger
R. Els (AHS)
J. Seeliger
R. Collins
S. Mayekiso (KES)
M. Joubert
R. Collins
D. Winterton
R. Els
R. Williams
J. Seeliger
J. Seeliger
J. Seeliger
R. Collins
J. Seeliger

24.1
23.24
22.7
23.2
21.9
22.5
22.2
21.29
22.1
22.1
22.4
21.6
20.5
21.3
21.16
21.3

IH
School
Track
IH
School
Track
IIH
School
Track
Equals Track
IH
Track
School
IH
School
Track

2015
2009
2014
2010
2007
2009
2016
2008
2001
2016
1987
2012
2012
2013
2010
2013

600 m

U19 D. Walker 1:24.65 School 2012

1000 m

M. Forrester 2:40.00 School 2017

400 m 800 m

U14

U15

U16

U17

U19

J. Seeliger
J. Mouton
R. Els (AHS)
G. Hulse
J. Fröhling
C. Pretorius (AHS)
J. Seeliger
J. Seeliger
B. Pretorius (AHS)
J. Seeliger (equals)
J. Fröhling
J. Seeliger
J. Seeliger
J. Seeliger
J. Seeliger
J. Seeliger

54.83
52.5
50.5
52.7
51.1
51.2
50.3
48.49
50.3
50.3
51.2
48.01
49.2
48.5
46.81
48.43

IH
School
Track
IH
School
Track
IH
School
Track
Track
IH
School
Track
IH
School
Track

2009
1999
2014
1974
2012
2009
2011
2011
2009
2011
2014
2012
2012
2013
2013
2013

U14

U15

U16

U17

U19

S. Mokuena
S. Mokuena
S. Dzhabirov
G. Hulse
S. Mokuena
M. Kleinbooi (AHS)
S. Mokuena
K. Double
M. Kleinbooi (AHS)
S. Dzhabirov
M. Harding
S. Freeman (KES)
A. Pretorius
R. Fröhling

2:09.3
2:01.68
2:06.6
2:04.6
1:58.45
2:03.0
1:56.22
2:01.7
2:01.6
1:55.0
1:59.8
1:59.2
1:53.74
1:55.0

IH
School
Track
IH
School
Track
School
IH
Track
School
IH
Track
School
IH/Track

2009
2009
2009
1974
2010
2009
2011
2002
2010
2012
1996
2016
2014
1972

1 500 m 3 000 m

U14

U15

U16

U17

U19

M. Forrester
S. Mokuena
S. Mokuena
I. Haverson
S. Mokuena
M. Forrester
M. Forrester
J. van der Merwe (AHS)
R. de Jong
T. Phele
R. Gray
G. Page
E. Kone
M. Forrester

4:31.5
4:16.45
4:28.7
4:18.7
4:21.5
4:08.80
4:02.69
4:17.0
4:20.8
4:03.82
4:16.0
4:14.5
4:07.1
3:58.15

IH
School
Track
Track
IH
School
School
Track
IH
School
IH/Track
IH
Track
School

2015
2009
2009
1982
2010
2016
2017
2009
1995
2012
1994
1987
2016
2019

U14

U15

U16

U17

U19

S. Mokuena
S. Mokuena
S. Mokuena
B. O’Neil
B. O’Neil
M. Forrester
M. Forrester
M. Calitz
M. Forrester
M. Forrester
N. Janse van Rensburg
S. Clayden
S. Mokuena

9:42.31
9:55.5
9:47.3
9:27.7
9:33.3
9:17.97
8:57.76
9:34.6
9:35.3
8:54.21
9:33.9
8:49.7
8:46.0

School
IH
Track
Track
IH
School
School
Track
IH
School
IH/Track
IH/Track
School

2009
2009
2009
1988
1988
2016
2017
2009
2017
2018
1999
1979
2013

5 000 m The mile

U19 S. Mokuena 16:18.53 School 2013 U14
U15
U16

U17
U19

S Mokuena
S Mokuena
P Kaal 
S Mokuena
P Kaal
R Howland
M. Forrester

5:07.1
4:48.1
4:36.4
4:24.10
4:20.5
4:54.7
4:18.40

School/Track
School/Track
IH/Track
School
IH/School/Track
Track
School

2009
2010
1965
2011
1966
2010
2019

1 500m Steeplechase

U14
U15

E. van Driel
J Viljoen

5:06.46
5:43.2

School
School

2020
2011

2 000m Steeplechase

U16
U17

M. Forrester 
L. Carvalheiro

6:04.82
6:45.77

School
School

2017
2017

3 000m Steeplechase

U19 M. Forrester 9:12.96 School 2019

80 m Hurdles 100m Hurdles 2012 Heights

U14 C Beyers
T Chikukwa
C Beyers (equals)
T Lowe (KES)

11.5
11.3
11.3
11.1

IH
School
School
Track

2011
2003
2011
2007

U14

U15

M Erasmus
C. Essi
J. Bangue
R. Mohale (KES)
B. Bisschop
J. Bangue
B. Bisschop

14.9
14.9
14.1
13.91
13.8
13.18
13.8

IH
IH (Equals)
School
Track
IH
School
Track

2013
2015
2017
2016
2013
2018
2013

300 m Hurdles

U19 R Williams
R Williams

39.0
37.5

IH
School/Track

1988
1988

Athletics Records
Track  – Held by any athlete.
Inter-House –  At Inter-House and School Championships. If a new record is set a new track and school record could also be set.
School  – New records set at any meet.
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Age Athlete T/H/D Record Year set Age Athlete T/H/D Record Year set

Long jump Triple jump

U14

U15

U16

U17

U19

Z. Stephens
O. Marothodi
K. Moorcroft (KES)
T. Iraka
T. Ramafuthula
F. Eghan
T. Ramafuthula
T. Iraka
H. Bond
B. Motlhatlhego
D. Cotter (KES)
T. Iraka
B. Motlhatlhego
D. Strydom (AHS)

5.92m
6.24m
6.02m
6.66m
6.68m
6.66m
7.03m
6.82m
6.68m
7.23m
7.03m
6.99m
7.03m
6.96m

IH
School
Track
IH/Track
School
IH
School
Track
IH
School
Track
IH
School
Track

1997
2003
2003
1992
2014
1997
2015
1993
1996
2007
2008
1994
2008
1994

U14

U15

U16

U17

U19

W Gabryk
E Segole
E Segole
T. Iraka
N. Mokotedi
K. Mathesha (KES)
T Iraka
B Motlhatlhego
B Motlhatlhego
B Motlhatlhego
T Iraka
B Motlhatlhego
B Motlhatlhego

12.03m
12.72m
13.55m
13.57m
13.63m
13.79m
13.81m
14.81m
14.64m
15.26m
14.73m
15.03m
15.96m

IH
Track
School
IH
School
Track
IH
Track/School
IH
School
Track
IH/Track
School

1997
2006
2006
1992
2002
2010
1993
2006
2007
2007
1994
2008
2008

Shot put High jump

U14

U15

U16

U17

U19

W. Kuit
P. Fourie
J. van Wyk (AHS)
G. van Heerden
H. Bantjes
J. van Wyk (AHS)
H. Bantjes
H. Bantjes
P. Duvenage (KES)
A. Mabbett
G. van Heerden
F. Slabbert
J. Smit
G. van Heerden
J. van Wyk

13.37m
14.94m
16.30m
14.61m
16.44m
17.95m
14.57m
15.27m
17.55m
15.12m
15.97m
16.62m
15.00m
15.65m
18.76m

IH
School
Track
IH
School
Track
IH
School
Track
IH
School
Track
IH
School
Track

1994
1999
1994
1998
2003
1995
2004
2004
2014
1984
2000
2002
1996
2001
1998

U14

U15

U16

U17

U19

F. Potgieter
R Hartman
G. Mitchley (Jeppe)
F Potgieter
F Potgieter
L Ramokgopa
F Potgieter
F Potgieter
P Ngoveni (Jeppe)
J Kambourides
K Kambourides

1.80m
1.85m
1.82m
1.96m
2.03m
1.95m
2.00m
2.06m
2.06m
2.00m
2.10m

IH
School
Track
IH
School/Track
IH
School/Track
IH/School/Track
Track equal
IH
School/Track

1992
2010
1988
1993
1993
2008
1994
1995
2009
1988
1988

4 × 100 m Relay

U14 School House
S van der Westhuizen
B Crowther
G Mattey
S Lindeman
PBHS
J Seeliger 
C Ndonga
D Bester
P Mathloko
KES

49.1

43.5

46.0

IH

School

Track

1996

2009

2009

U15 School House
A Dittberner
R Arnison
S Lawrence
F Eghan
PBHS
G Burnett
P de Chalain
R Carolissen
O Marothodi
AHS

46.8

45.2

44.8

IH

School

Track

1996

2004

2005

U16 School House
A Dittberner
R Arnison
F Eghan
S Lawrence
PBHS
M Light
F Casillo
H Olmesdahl
R Collins
AHS

45.0

43.5

43.9

IH

School

Track

1997

2008

2010

U17 School House
S Hlatswayo
L Qwabe
K Harrower
K Makhubela
PBHS 
J. Seeliger
A. Engelbrecht
L. Claasen
C. Ndonga
AHS

44.8

42.3

43.0

IH

School

Track

2011

2012

2007

U19 Solomon House
T Chikukwa
P de Chalain
O Seabelo
M Towell

44.3 IH 2007 PBHS
A. van Wyk
S. Hlatswayo
K. van Veenhuyzen
L. Qwabe
KES

42.2

43.1

School

Track

2012

2010

Javelin Discus

U14

U15

U16

U17

U19

F. Saayman
W. Wilcox
A. Smedsrud
G. Smit
D. Jacobs
K. van der Westhuizen 
(AHS)
T. Blignaut
D. Jacobs
N. Fourie
A. Jacobs
D. Jacobs
A. Jacobs
D. Jacobs
A. Jacobs

50.00m
53.00m
51.03m
55.98m
58.85m
58.84m

56.01m
62.90m
60.79m
61.08m
76.87m
57.00m
66.24m
60.95m

IH
School
Track
IH
School
Track

IH
School
Track
IH/Track
School
IH
School
Track

1988
2015
2008
1992
2008
1994

2005
2009
2004
2008
2010
2009
2010
2009

U14

U15

U16

U17

U19

D. Joubert
L. le Roux
J. van Wyk (AHS)
L. le Roux
L. le Roux
J. van Wyk (AHS)
W. Kuit
L. le Roux
P. Duvenage (KES)
W. Coetzee
W. Coetzee
P. Maritz (AHS)
W. Coetzee
W. Coetzee
J. van Wyk (AHS)

42.55m
51.45m
55.56m
56.44m
60.71m
59.48m
45.58m
48.53m
57.41m
48.50m
50.46m
49.83m
47.16m
48.05m
60.92m

IH
School
Track
IH
School
Track
IH
School
Track
IH
School
Track
IH
School
Track

2008
2005
1994
2006
2006
1995
1996
2007
2014
2001
2001
2010
2002
2002
1998
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Age Athlete T/H/D Record Year set Age Athlete T/H/D Record Year set

90 m Hurdles 10 000m

U14 L Qwabe 13.01 School 2008 U19 S. Mokuena 34:54.58 School 2013

2 000 m Steeplechase 400 m Hurdles

U16
U17

M. Forrester (U15)
M McLaggan

6:17.18
6:55.74

School
School

2016
2010

U16
U17
U19

B. Bisschop
K. van Aswegen
M. Oyedipe
K. van Aswegen
J. Pieterse (KES)

53.72
54.74
1:02.17
53.99
56.2

School
School
IH
School
Track

2014
2017
2012
2018
2016

60m 150m

U19 J. Seeliger 6.73 School 2013 U19 J. Seeliger 15.94 School 2013

100m Hurdles

U15 T. Chikukwa
N. Korb
A. van der Merwe (AHS)

13.5
13.1
12.8

IH
School
Track

2004
2005
2009

U17 T. Chikukwa
B. Motlhatlhego
D. Malherbe (KES)
W. Pretorius (AHS) 

13.3
12.8
13.1
13.1

IH
School
Track
Track equal

2006
2007
1995
2009

U16 M. Delaney
W. Gabryk
A. van der Merwe (AHS)

13.5
13.1
12.7

IH
School
Track

1973
2000
2010

U19 T. Chikukwa
T. Chikukwa

13.3
13.1

IH
School/Track

2007
2007

4x800m 4x400m

U19 A. Pretorius
J. Fröhling
E. Kone
K. Le Grange

8:16.8 School 2014 U15 M. Forrester
M. Hugo
M. Linde
X. Witbooi

3:37.14 School 2016

300m U19 M. Oyedipe
S. Dzabirov
S. Mokuena
J. Seeliger

3:19.29 School 2012

U19 J. Seeliger 33.36 School 2013

4x1500m Swedish Relay

U19 S. Mokuena
S. Dzabirov
G. Mndebele
T. Phele

17:17.73 School 2013 U19 B. Engelbrecht (100m)
A. van Wyk (200m)
S. Hlatshwayo (300m)
S. Dzabirov (400m)

1:59.48 School 2012

110 m Hurdles 2012

U16

U17

L. Mahuma
B. Bisschop
B. Bezuidenhoudt (AHS)
T. Phala
J. Bangue

15.6
13.90
14.1
15.9
13.89

IH
School
Track
IH
School

2016
2014
2015
2013
2020

U19

B. Bisschop
T. Skosana (AHS)
M. Oyedipe
J. Bangue
S. Mayekiso (KES)

14.2
14.2
15.0
13.98
15.1

Track
Track
IH
School
Track

2015
2014
2013
2020
2012

1.   Ntsako Ndhlovu wins silver 
in the Inter-High U14 100m 
Hurdles

2.  Etienne Du Preez wins bronze 
in the Inter-High U15 Discus

3.   Ntsako Ndlhovu wins with 
plenty of space to spare

4.   District qualifiers: Gino Sapalo, 
Jorim Bangue and Elshammah 
Kandoro

5.   Neo Morebudi wins silver 
in the Inter-High U17 110m 
Hurdles

1. 2. 3.

4. 5.
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Athletics

1. Ave Makonco starts the U15 4x100m Relay team which won the bronze
2. Africa Champs silver medallist, Jorim Bangue, shows how its done in the U19 110m Hurdles
3. Daniel Keil within the point-scoring positions in the U19 1500m
4.  Temoho Mokoatle takes off in the U16 Long Jump
5.  Neo Sivhada finishes 4th in the U15 300m Hurdles
6.  Xaidon Witbooi wins bronze in the Inter-High U19 1500m
7. Keenan Milne in the Inter-High U15 Discus

1. 2. 3.

4.

5.

6. 7.
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1.  Marnus Linde wins gold in the Inter-High U19 200m
2.  Nicholas Ackerman cruising to victory in the U15 1500m.
3. Reece Wenhold does the double, helping the team win “Best Middle Distance Team” trophy
4.  4x100m Relay Dream Team: Marnus Linde, Gino Sapalo, Hope Mashabane and Jorim Bangue
5. Gino Sapalo in the anchor leg winning the U19 4x100m Relay
6.  Reece Wenhold and Olerato Thabetha impress with a “one-and-two” finish in the Inter-High U17 1500m

1.

4.

5.

3.2.

6.
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Basketball
Basketball 1st Team
The season was a promising one as we had two very 
talented and successful age groups coming together. 
The challenge was to make all these players with 
all their accolades come together and play. There 
would definitely also be disappointments. The 
other challenge was to select the best players every 
week and keep them motivated, despite not getting 
enough game time or making the team for the 
weekend fixtures. 

We played against a tough St Stithians side in 
Bryanston in a very bad game that we lost by 12 
points. It was a good thing because I was able to see 
the boys fight hard and come back from being down 
30 points to losing by 12. They did not drop their 
heads but continued fighting. We then played away 
against St Benedict’s. It was a very tough game. The 
seniors went into foul trouble early and the game 
went into overtime. The juniors, most specifically 
Avela Tsengiwe and Murunwa Mahwasane, were 
able to continue the work of the seniors and win the 
game for us in overtime. 

We had a very tough tournament at St David’s. 
We did not perform as well as we expected to. We 
went down against Michael Mount (who went on 
to win the tournament) and St Stithians in what 
were thrilling games. We did not make the playoffs. 
We knew we had to put in a lot of work in order to 
win all our weekend fixtures as well as the St John’s 
Tournament and the Pretoria League. 

We started the year off with a tough loss against 
the Old Boys but it was a good game nonetheless 
in which we learned some very valuable lessons. 
We played St Stithians again and lost in a very 
controversial match. The lessons from that loss 
again made us better. We had a lot of things go 
against us with a lot of injuries and sicknesses. Carl 
Janse Van Rensburg got an ankle injury which he 
recovered from just in time for our Pretoria derby 
against St Alban’s. We had a very good game and 
were in control until the very last play of overtime. 
Jandre Minny and Avela Tsengiwe did a great job on 
both ends of the floor to make sure we stayed in the 
game. We had a lapse in concentration and gave up 
a late basket to allow St Alban’s to win by one point 
in front of their home fans.

We had our eye on the St John’s tournament 
only 3 weeks from then with KES and St Peter’s 
before. Suddenly we had very devastating injuries 
to our star player, Jandre Minny, and our defensive 
stopper, Thando Ndlovu, just before the KES game 
which brought down team morale and we lost. That 
was not the end of our woes as we again lost Carl 
Janse Van Rensburg to an ankle injury and then 
Avela Tsengiwe to a knee injury. It was very difficult 

with four out of our five starters injured just before 
the tournament. It allowed for others like Marius 
Swanepoel and Adrian Olckers to step up and play 
very well. Adrian often played out of position but 
gave his all wherever the team needed him to play. 
We were fortunate enough still to have our captain, 
Thato Letsoalo, lead the team. We went on to play St 
Peter’s with a brand-new team with a lot of players 
coming up from the 2nd Team and we had a very 
convincing win with Marius Swanepoel showing 
his prowess in leading the team in rebounds, 
blocks, steals, points and assists – a feat that was 
unprecedented at the time. We went on to win that 
game convincingly. 

As we were preparing for the tournament, it 
became apparent that the four starters were still not 
going to be able to play. We made a few changes 
and brought up Neo Morebudi, Leruo Mokati 
and Thapelo Tladi to help. We ended 9th in the 
tournament – a very disappointing blow to our 
season. We had two things to look forward to now, 
our next game against St John’s who were finalists 
at their tournament. We played them at their school 
in a very convincing game in which a few rookies 
did well. It was definitely a sign that we were in 
good hands for the future. We had only one thing 
on our minds now and that was the Pretoria League 
but unfortunately the President announced the 
nationwide lockdown on 26 March. 

Our sports awards were postponed but the 
awards would have been as follows:

Coach’s player: Thato Letsoalo
Players’ player: Phatudi Maponya 
Offensive player: Jandre Minny
Defensive player: Thando Ndlovu
Most Valuable Player: Murunwa Mahwasane 
Despite these awards, it must be known that 

Marius Swanepoel, Aku Malaila and Adrian Olckers 
performed well and continued to fight and guide 
the team forward. 

I am grateful to this group of boys who did not 
drop their heads despite the rollercoaster year. I 
have no doubt that the departing group has left 
behind a legacy of resilience and unity which will be 
carried forward. Congratulations to the new captain 
for 2021, Avela Tsengiwe.

Thank you to the matric group of 2020:
Thato Letsoalo, Phatudi Maponya, Jandre Minny, 

Carl Janse Van Rensburg, Thando Ndlovu, Marius 
Swanepoel, Aku Malaila, Temi Abioye

Thank you and good luck for life after PBHS!

Emmanuel Shine
Coach
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Basketball 2nd Team
The team communicated well and all held themselves 
accountable. The players were not afraid to hold 
their teammates or coach accountable for anything.

Strong communication improved their chemistry. 
The players did not want a captain or vice-captain, 
they felt that it created an unhealthy hierarchy in 
the team and so they all agreed to hold themselves 
and their teammates accountable. They were always 
looking to improve by having weekly games with 
the U16A team where they had the opportunity to 
experiment with plays or matchups that they were 
planning on implementing for the weekend games.

The team was not reliant on any single player. 
All played well together and understood the 
difficulty of naming a player who had improved 
the most because all the players took direction very 
well. For example, Thapelo Tladi was mainly a 
defensive player at the start but became confident 
in his shooting abilities. Ntshinga Lobese was 
comfortable as a guard who relied mostly on his 
shooting abilities, whereas he became comfortable 
playing down the paint and working on his post 
moves. I did not know the sound of Omphile 
Noko’s voice at first but as the team got closer, he 

became more vocal. 
The standout game this season was against KES 

because it is the only game that the team did not 
start by leading. They had to come from behind 
and eventually started leading right before the final 
whistle. This game showed that the team was not 
only physically strong, but mentally strong because 
not once in the game did they think that they were 
going to lose. However, the boys really enjoyed 
playing against St Alban’s because the game went to 
overtime and they managed to win. 

The coaching staff made it easy as well. They were 
always willing to help and they had confidence in 
the coaching tactics. 

Although the team won all their games, they were 
very close games. I would have liked for practices to 
be longer in order for the players to have a deeper 
focus in certain areas. The duration of a practice 
was not sufficient to go deeper on certain defensive 
plays. As coach, I could introduce only two plays to 
the boys because of the limited time we had together.

Koketso Kgogome 
Coach
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Basketball

Basketball U16A
The season did not start as well as we would have 
liked with losses against Jeppe and St Stithians. 
However, it was clear that the team had enormous 
potential and that the remainder of the season 
would be an exciting one. I always believed that 
good defense would lead to great offense and that 
became the basis for most of our training sessions. 
The players and I worked very hard to get faster, 
stronger and smarter in tough situations. The 
team very quickly became a team by realising their 
potential and starting to win.

We won a number of games at home including 
against KES and St David’s. We grew in confidence 
going into the annual St Stithians Tournament. 
Despite losing to Jeppe in our first game, the boys 
had a strong mindset and took the game against 

Soweto Academy. The boys came back with a bronze 
medal and Aobakwe Tlhoaele received the All-Star 
Award. 

Sam Howard was promoted to the 1st Team 
where he won a few games against St Peter’s. 
Thembalethu Ndlovu also joined Sam Howard in 
the 1st Team squad and had successful stints at the 
St John’s Tournament. Our season was cut short due 
to Covid-19 just as we were getting ready to win the 
Pretoria League. 

It was an honour to coach these young men and I 
have no doubt that they will do well in the 1st Team 
and in all their future endeavours.

Michael Bond
Coach

Basketball 3rd and 4th Team
It was an honour for me to come back as an Old 
Boy to coach basketball. It was exciting for me 
because these boys really loved the sport and just 
wanted to play. We were able to get off to a great 
start by beating St Benedict’s and St Stithians and 
some players, like Nale Ndwambi, really stood 
out. We decided that the goal for this year was to 
have fun playing basketball but we also knew that 
there was no fun in losing, so we set out to avoid 
that. I remember the boys challenging each other to 
multiple shooting competitions at practice which 
earned us the nickname of “The Shooters“”. The 

highlight, however, came on the last day against 
St John’s College when we had a very convincing 
win but more so because of the way Lesedi Mahoje 
played. He was unstoppable from beyond the arc, 
draining three after three in spectacular fashion 
which led to the home supporters even giving him 
a round of applause at the end of the game. It will 
forever be an honour to coach here again at some 
future date. 

Ewald Minny 
Coach

Avela Tsengiwe discussing game strategy with his coach. Leruo Mokati with a “finger roll” in a home fixture against 
Parktown Boys High
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Basketball U16B
The season got off to a slow start. We struggled to 
adjust to the new level of competition and it was 
especially difficult for the boys to buy into my 
coaching style as I was a new coach. We slowly 
started to find our form after losing to Jeppe in a 
controversial ending. It was then that we realised 
how good we could be. 

We won crucial matches against KES, St David’s 
and St John’s. It was at that point that I realised just 
how committed these players were. Katlego Pelle 
had an outstanding season. He showed that he is 
as versatile a shooter as he is a point guard. Joshua 
Larue also stepped up as a leader and captain. He is 
an all-round player, contributing immensely on both 
ends. I have no doubt that the U16Bs will go on and 
achieve great things. 

Kagiso Ngoetjana 
Coach

Basketball U16C
The beginning of season was a bit difficult for our 
team. The boys had not played together in a while 
and some of their skills needed to be refined. They, 
however, were determined to improve and worked 
hard throughout the season. They improved during 
every practice session which began translating into 
victories for the team. The team showed a great 
deal of determination, perseverance and hard work 
which I, as a coach, was extremely proud of. Special 
mention must go to 3 boys in particular: Taku 
Sabeta, Thami Skele and Andzani Ntlemo made an 
extra effort throughout the season.

Nhlanhla Mavundla 
Coach

Basketball U16D
The U16D basketball season was one of tremendous 
growth. With most boys starting to learn the game 
this year, many tough lessons were taught to the 
team. As the season progressed, the skills and 
confidence of the young men also grew, not only in 
basketball, but in leadership and commitment. With 
a slow start to the season, the boys ended off with 
great wins against St. Alban’s (28-15) and St. John’s 
(32-17). 

Kamohelo Makwela
Coach

Basketball U15A
This season was a good one to remember as the 
team played well and finished off undefeated in 
the Johannesburg League, narrowly beating schools 
such as St Alban’s, St Sithians, St Benedict’s and the 
team’s biggest rival, KES. However, it ended badly at 
the St John’s Annual Tournament in February, when 
the team was knocked out in the group stage by a 
3-way tie. I must say it was a lesson well learned by 
the team. I am sure they will keep it in mind in the 
new season as they prepare for the U16 St Stithians 
Tournament. Even though this season ended due to 
the Covid-19 virus, the boys kept fit by training and 
polishing their skills for the new season. 

A special thank you goes to the team captain, 
Malachi Moropa, for leading the team for yet another 
season. Michael Robertson and Yalusa Tsengiwe led 
the team in points and minutes played. The player 
who showed the biggest improvement was Nigel 
Kufarunesu, who was critical in the wins against 

St Stithians and KES. Most consistent player of the 
season goes to Gomolemo Matsapola, who showed 
he can maintain good scoring and rebounding stats 
and who played the most minutes in the team for the 
season. Francois Cooper is a raw talent that could 
become a top 1st Team prospect one day. 

As the team prepares for the new 2020/2021 
season, it will be their last season together as a 
team. From how the team grew as a unit over the 
past season, I believe the boys will make sure 
they end the next season on a high and work on 
getting a number 1 ranking in the country in their 
age group. This team is special and I am honoured 
to be part of this group that will one day become 
major ambassadors for the school and basketball 
in South Africa.

Tshiamo Legoabe 
Coach

Obriel Mpofu and Temi Abioye at the functional gym during a 
conditioning session
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Basketball
Basketball U15B
Throughout the season there was good practice 
attendance with more than 90% of the players being 
present for all practices. The fitness level of all the 
players had increased from the previous season, 
including the team’s “game stamina”. There was also 
an improvement in the overall physical strength of 
the team. The majority of the players’ problems were 
knee injuries. This suggests that the development of 
the core and lower body muscle groups needs to 
be prioritised. The skill level and IQ of the players 
also improved. A high percentage of the players 
could dribble and finish with their left hands. The 

confidence in basic dribbling had increased for all 
players in the team. Basic pass-cut-replace was 
understood by the team as well as “when” to move 
and court spacing. 

Players understood the concept and movement of 
zone defence (3-2, 2-1-2 and man on the zone). The 
team won over 60% of the season’s games. It is always 
great to be able to coach a group of boys as enthusiastic 
as these and I look forward to the next season. 

Brian Mola
Coach

Basketball U15C and D
As newly experienced coaches, it was a very exciting 
and an honour for us to work with the U15C and 
U15D squad. Coach Lesedi and I were pleased to 
work with young athletes who valued the sport of 
basketball and were aligned with our philosophies 
and goals in order to grow and succeed as a team 
and as individuals. 

The team’s level of effort, commitment and 
discipline is what we were impressed with the most. 
This was seen in how the players were always well 
mannered, eager to play, to learn and grow from 
their achievements and mistakes, always giving 
100% of energy on the court, and, most importantly, 
working as a team. These aspects enabled the boys 
to improve speedily and develop a great love for 
the game. As a result, the team performed well 
throughout the season, only losing two games to 
KES and St. Stithians. 

We grew to love all the boys and are excited to 

see what they have in store for the future of PBHS 
basketball and beyond. 

Keketso Lehobo and Lesedi De Wee 
Coach

Match day against Johannesburg rivals Jeppe

Pregame warm up before playing against Pretoria rivals, St Albans
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Basketball U14A
The U14 basketball programme received a great pool 
of talent in 2020. Hungry, smart, athletic boys earned 
their spots in the A Team and immediately showed 
great promise. They consistently impressed me with 
the speed with which they picked up the rules of the 
game. Every practice and every game saw the boys 
grow into better players. 

The games were always competitive and were 
always decided by narrow margins. We narrowly lost 
to a competitive St Alban’s in our first game of the 
season, but redeemed ourselves with a hard-fought 
victory against KES. We repeated victories over 
KES twice more in a tournament later in the season. 
Leading up to this tournament, we learned tough 
lessons from losses and saw great results in wins and 
were ready to put what we had learned to good use.

The tournament saw us play the toughest 
competition at U14 level in South Africa and the 

boys made a name for themselves when competing 
with the very best: teams such as St Stithians, Jeppe 
and St Andrew’s all had to fight to the very end 
against a Boys High team that had lost a considerable 
number of players due to injury. This strong display 
of team play boosted the boys' confidence in their 
own abilities and proved they were one of the best 
young teams to watch in the coming years. The 
tournament also allowed a young defensive talent 
such as Katlego Shebu to shine. He was selected for 
the All-Star team thanks to his immense defensive 
prowess.

This U14A group will certainly stun and impress 
even the strongest teams in the country for years to 
come.

Ludwig Gerdes 
Coach

Lubabalo Tshikila putting defensive pressure on a KES player Mr Shine getting involved in the Wellness Programme. 
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Basketball
Basketball U14B
The U14B season had a slow start as the boys were 
slowly learning about team work and how the game 
was played. They lost the first game 7-0. But once they 
became comfortable and team chemistry increased, 
the boys played very well and won the next game 8-2. 

There were a few bumps along the way as a few 
players were lost to injuries. The last game of the 
season was extremely intense and the boys fought 
with lots of spirit. Despite narrowly losing (13-11), 
the boys realised their full potential and what they 
were capable of. It was amazing for me to come 
back as a new Old Boy and to see the way the sport 
had grown at the school and how the culture was 
filtering through. Coaching was special and I am 
sure that this group of boys will achieve great things 
in the years to come. 

Mixo Shipalana
Coach

Basketball U14C
It was an honour to return as an Old Boy for yet 
another year to coach and share my expertise. It had 
been 20 years since I was a schoolboy and I cannot get 
over how much the game has evolved and grown. We 
had a lot of boys show up to trials but we were ready 
for it. I focused on the fundamentals of basketball and 
growing a love for the sport in the boys. It was an easy 
process and I must thank Mr Shine for his guidance 
and drive in this process. We won most of our games 
and very quickly, the C Team players started moving 
up to the B team and we created healthy competition 
amongst the boys. Amos Chitambira and Elhanan 
Sakata were standout players and I have no doubt that 
they will get to play for the A Team if they continue 
with the work. It was great to be able to beat our 
biggest opponents such as KES, St Alban’s and Jeppe. 

Thanda Kweyama 
Coach

Aku Malaila putting in a strong defensive effort against St Albans
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The U14Ds enjoyed a fairly impressive season. This 
was a group of boys who had come into Boys High 
with an eager spirit to learn the game of basketball 
and their season embodied the school’s motto of 
“Virtute et labore“”. 

During every practice, all the boys put 100% into 
learning their craft and it was absolutely amazing to 
have the privilege of coaching this fine young team. 

The U14Ds won six of their nine games with 
notable performances in both matches played against 
their fierce basketball rivals, St Alban’s College. 

I am proud of the growth in all the boys in the 
sport. I am even more proud of all the boys who 
managed to move to higher teams, just showing the 
hunger this group had to be the best. Team spirit and 
respect for opponents were two things to commend 
the boys on. It was a great experience coaching these 
players and I wish them nothing but the best for 
their bright futures.

Ofentse Kgotle 
Coach

Basketball U14E
The season started off as an anti-climax when the 
first game of the season against St Stithians was 
postponed due bad weather. However, the boys 
brushed it off and got back to practice for the 
following two weeks. 

Their first game was remarkable with a 10-0 
win against St David’s. This continued in the 
following week when they won 12-5 against KES. 
Unfortunately their winning streak came to an 
end in their match against St Stithians when they 
lost 10-6 to the opposing U14Ds. The next game 
against Jeppe was cancelled, once again due to 
bad weather. In their final game of the season, 
they went out with a bang with a 16-0 victory 
against St. John’s.

The boys are extremely enthusiastic about the 
sport and have a bright future ahead of them.

Ketan Behari 
Coach

Basketball U14F
The U14F and G Teams had an up and down season. 
Although not many wins were had, the boys enjoyed 
learning a new sport. Most of them hadn’t played 
basketball at all before.

The season started off with only two teams but 
quickly grew to enough boys to fill three to four 
teams. Unfortunately, a few of the boys did not 
show up to games in which they were supposed to 
play but ultimately, due to the numbers we already 
had, it did not affect the teams much.

It was a pleasure coaching these boys as they 
were eager to learn and gave 100% in every practice. 
With a few of them picking the game up quickly and 
being promoted to higher teams, it drove the rest of 
the team to work harder in learning their craft.

At the end of the season the boys were happy 
they had chosen to play basketball and promised to 
come back the following term with more motivation 
than before.

Kristoffer Nderitu 
Coach

PBHS 1st Team receiving in game instructions Seth Venter leading a fast break against St David’s
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Climbing
In 2016 the announcement was made that Sport 
Climbing would finally be included as an official 
sport in the 2020 Summer Olympics, which would 
have been hosted in Tokyo, Japan this year. In the 
run-up to this event, the strongest climbers from 
around the world started competing in many 
Climbing World Cups in order to secure their spots 
for the Olympics in 2020. Despite all their efforts and 
endless training, the Olympics were unfortunately 
postponed to 23 July 2021, due to the global 
pandemic. This upcoming event is creating much 
anticipation in the Boys High climbing squad. 

In January, the Africa Cup Qualifier competition 
was held. This competition was held for climbers 
from the whole of Africa to qualify for the Africa 
Cup, which is the qualification competition for 
the Olympics in 2021. A few of us competed in 
the competition, including Emil Hollamby, Mark 
Serfontein, Alex Bravo, Nicholas Cibulka, Loren 
Ehlers and Edward Harvey. Loren came 16th and 
Edward came 14th in the Boulder Opens and 4th and 
3rd in our age group respectively. Tony Flynn, a recent 
Old Boy, also competed and came 3rd overall and 
then competed in the Africa Cup on 17 December 
2020 to qualify for the Olympics in 2021.

Before the lockdown, we were able to go on two 
outings with the climbing squad. While we were 
at Bronkies, Raphael Gibberd managed to get a 
good “flash” on Firefly at grade 24, which puts 
him in position for his Half Colours. (“Flash” refers 
to climbing a route from top to bottom without 
falling and without ever having climbed it before.) 
Loren and Edward went to Fern Kloof where Loren 
managed to send Fabergé a hard 28.

Unfortunately, the other competitions throughout 
the year, like the highly anticipated National 
Bouldering League, as well as our climbing camps, 
were cancelled. During the first week of lockdown, 
Loren and Edward took the initiative to build 
climbing walls at their homes to maintain finger 
strength and fitness levels. Many of the other 
climbers also maintained their hard-earned strength 
through daily fingerboard and upper body training 
and Mark climbed his chimney. 

After some of the restrictions were raised, 
climbing gyms could reopen and the climbers 
could start training hard again. While provincial 
borders remained closed, some outdoor crags were 
opened within the border, like Bronkies, which was 
frequented by many climbers. Once the provincial 
borders reopened, some of the climbing squad visited 
Waterval-Boven where Ben Cloete managed to climb 
Dreamers a solid 23 in Baboon Buttress and Loren 
and Edward sent a grade 28 in Hallucinogen Crag.

Over the past two years, climbing has grown in 

terms of participants and has become more beginner 
friendly, which has much to do with our coach, 
Bernie Theron’s, enthusiasm and encouragement to 
help get the beginners strong and “psyched”, and to 
continue the Boys High legacy of strong climbers. 
Coach Bernie has helped the strong climbers 
improve through the weekly 1st Team training by 
keeping the bonds tight and the morale high. He has 
held many courses to improve overall safety, as well 
as introductory courses on multi-pitching. Coach 
Bernie has been a great role model for many of the 
Boys High climbers and I would like to thank him 
on behalf of Boys High Climbing for being a great 
coach and friend.

Ms Van Zyl has been the MIC of climbing from the 
time I arrived at Boys High and has been my English 
teacher for this past year. I thank her for sharing the 
same passion that I do for climbing, and for going 
on climbing “rants” during our English lessons. I 
am also grateful for all the extra effort she has put 
in to promote climbing as a sport at Boys High and 
for taking us on unforgettable outings. Boys High 
Climbing would not be the way it is today if we did 
not have her as our MIC. 

We have high hopes for 2021 and I know that the 
Boys High climbers will excel as they continue to 
give of their best!

Edward Harvey   
Captain

Loren Ehlers
Vice Captain

Mark Serfontein training hard on the bouldering wall at school.
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1. Edward Harvey going for the next hold on Changing Gears (25) at Waterval Boven. 
2.  Loren Ehlers cruising up the last pitch of Changing Gears (25) at Waterval Boven.
3.  Loren Ehlers topping out at Waterval Boven.
4.  Edward Harvey trying to find the right foothold at Waterval Boven. 

1. 2. 3.

4.
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Climbing
An epic climbing experience in 
the truest sense!
A  forewarning:  The  events  that  follow  should  not  be 
repeated under any circumstances, as the involved 
parties made irrational choices, which led to a rather 
intriguing, yet potentially dangerous, adventure. One 
must understand that however much you think you 
know, there are always things which may still escape your 
understanding. Life is a never-ending lesson, so there is 
always room for the expansion of knowledge and new 
experiences.

The date is 31 December 2020. The destination is 
Prince Albert in the Western Cape. The characters 
in our tale are the “Dads”: Eddie Harvey and Gavin 
Ehlers and the boys: Edward Harvey, Simon Harvey 
and Loren Ehlers. On this fine morning, we were 
only planning to do one or two trad climbs1 in the 
Swartberg Pass. Our holiday had been filled with 
climbing in the Cedarberg and therefore this trip was 
meant to be a rest from all the climbing we had been 
doing. A rest! But all the previous climbing must 
have gone to our heads because what we decided 
to embark on would become the most extreme 
experience of our lives.

There are many different cliffs and crags2 in the 
Swartberg pass, one of which is the “Main Buttress”, 
a fairly high-looking cliff, which we estimated was 
no higher than 120m which is about 3 or 4 pitches3. 
This, we would unfortunately realise was a massive 
understatement, and would haunt us for the next 22 
hours. These routes were first climbed in the 1970s 
when climbing ropes were usually only 30m long, 
so we assumed that the route guide had made a 
mistake and that the 40-55m pitches were measured 
in feet and not metres. A 40m pitch usually takes two 
people about an hour to climb, so, having arrived at 
the bottom at 10:00, we estimated that by splitting 
into two groups, we could reach the top in sunlight 
and perhaps, if we were running behind, walk down 
in the dark. The Dads decided to do an 11-pitch climb 
of moderate difficulty and the three boys decided to 
do a slightly harder, but shorter, 9-pitch climb. The 
route guide was well laid out and the descriptions 
sounded clear, but the sun was still shining on the 
face and climbing in direct sun is unpleasant, so we 
decided to start climbing at about 11:00. And so our 
adventure began…

Splitting into two groups, we headed up to our 
climbs full of excitement. Our route guide said to 
scramble up the gully to the first stance4. It seemed 
easy enough but the ground became steeper and 
steeper to the point where we decided that it would 
be far safer to set up a basic stance and climb the 
rest of the way up to the pitch 1 stance. What we 

1.   Nicholas Cibulka competing in the Gauteng League Provincial Lead 
Competition.

2. Edward Harvey clipping the next clip at Fabergé (28) at Fernkloof

1.

2.
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very soon discovered was that the route guide 
was not very accurate and that the rock was rather 
loose. We managed to go off route from pitch 2 
and made up our own way for the next 9 pitches 
basically guessing where to climb. Throughout the 
climb, pieces of rock kept breaking off. The other 
thing that we unfortunately discovered was that the 
route guide was indeed accurate when it came to 
the height of the pitches. There were indeed many 
40-55m pitches. At each stance we realised that we 
were falling more and more behind schedule as the 
sun was getting lower and lower and the weather 
was starting to change. As we ascended from pitch 
to pitch, we kept thinking, “Okay, if we do an hour 
a pitch we can get to the top by nine.” And at the 
next pitch, “If we climb fast perhaps we could be at 
the top by nine-thirty.” This pattern carried on and 
on and on. At that point, which was at about 16:00 
or 17:00, the cars at the bottom had shrunk to a size 
smaller than my pinkie finger’s nail and the wind 
had started blowing. 

The ferocious wind was probably the biggest 
turning point. It howled and howled and battered us, 
threatening to sweep us off the wall, and the worst 
part of it was that there was no shelter anywhere. 
The rest of the stances, from pitch 4 up were all 
hanging stances5. The sun started to set and we 
were still climbing and the wind was still blowing. 
The sun set … and the moon rose … and we were 
still climbing … and the wind was still blowing. We 
came prepared to walk down in the dark, so we did 
have headlamps which we subsequently attached 
to our helmets. Since we were on the border of the 
Karoo, we thought it should be hot, so we had only 
t-shirts and shorts on, which were definitely not 
enough to protect us. 

We realised that we were completely unprepared! 
We had packed a lot of water, but food was scarce. 
Having only eaten at lunchtime, the four wasabi-
coated peanuts that we each had for dinner on 
pitch 8 at 11:00 tasted like a gift from the heavens. 
Since about early evening, we had seen clouds. This 
invasion was slow, but imminent with its climax 
beginning while Simon and I were seconding6 the 
last pitch. Edward having lead7 the last pitch was 
belaying8 us from the last stance. We topped out at 
one in the morning when raindrops started to spit 
down upon us. It really only struck us then that it 
was New Year’s Eve. We had finished the climb!

But that was not the end. 
Where were the Dads?! We had finished the climb, 

but we were not yet at the summit of the mountain. 

There were two possibilities. One was that they 
were still climbing, which was less likely as they 
could climb a lot faster than our group. The other 
option was that they were waiting for us further up 
the mountain. After calling out without an answer, 
we continued to walk up the mountain, while the 
vicious wind continued to ravage our bodies. After 
another disappointing discovery that we needed to 
climb another 6m cliff, we finally found the Dads 
at the top, huddling together against a rock. At this 
point it was thankfully almost two in the morning, 
so we had to wait for only another four hours until 
the sun rose and it would be safe to descend. Jokes 
were made all the way up and at this point Edward 
said, “Man that was awesome! Next time I’ll do it 
in my underpants!” The jokes and lighthearted 
comments about the situation throughout made it 
quite bearable. 

That was definitely the coldest night of our lives – 
without exception! If you thought that we were able 
to sleep that night, then you were sorely mistaken. 
The wind howled like a raging pack of wolves that 
found their way into every little nook and cranny, 
hungrily stripping us of every bit of warmth that 
we attempted to conserve. Our armour, consisting 
of measly t-shirts and shorts, was no match for that 
heat-hungry wind. We put the ropes over our legs 
in an attempt to fend off the cold, but to no avail. 
There was not even a little cave or tree to shelter us. 
We spent the rest of the night huddled together for 
warmth staring at the moon creeping its way across 
the seemingly endless sky. I did not know that the 
moon could move so slowly across the night sky. 

Morning eventually came with the wind still 
pummeling us, but we started on our descent. The 
route guide did not describe a clear descent route, 
but it did mention something about “walk down 
the scree to the left.” We tried this but the many, 
many loose large rocks dissuaded us and so we re-
ascended to the summit to find our own way down, 
which we eventually managed to do. Progress was 
initially very slow due to the almost 45° rocky slopes 
where we sometimes chose to abseil9 down rather 
than descend by foot. In the end we made it down to 
the bottom and the cars were in sight. 

It was truly over!
A day that was intended to be a rest day, consisting 

of one or two climbs, had escalated to a wild epic 
adventure! That was the most physical suffering we 
had ever experienced in our lives! We eventually 
calculated that we had spent a good 14 hours 
climbing a 300m high face that was supposedly no 
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higher than 120m! After a good night’s traumatic 
experience and a 4-hour descent we were back at the 
cars the following day. We spent over 22 hours in a 
harness with nothing to eat save a few nuts and by 
the time we went to bed that night we had not slept 
for an unhealthy 40 hours. I once heard that a good 
story always starts and ends where everyone is safe 
and I am glad to say that this was the case. That was 
quite an experience! Maybe next time we will do it 
in our underpants!
Glossary for all the climbing jargon in the story:
Trad climbs1 - traditional climbing, more commonly 
known as trad climbing, is a type of climbing where 
you protect yourself by placing pieces of gear in cracks 
in the rock. This is a much more precarious type of 
climbing than normal bolted climbs where you clip 
yourself into bolts that are forced into the rock
Crags2 – (as used by climbers) a cliff of group of cliffs 
that hold climbing potential and/or already have 
climbs on them
Pitches3 – the length of space between stances, this 
is usually determined either by the length of a rope 
(with a usual maximum of about 60m) or just by the 
length of space between possible stance points
Stance4 – an anchor point created by putting in a 
recommended minimum of three solid pieces of 
gear, which if possible, functions as a belaying point 
between pitches (for belaying see below).
Hanging stances5 – a type of stance where there is 
not a ledge where you can stand or sit on, you are 
essentially hanging on your gear
Seconding6 – climbing up after the person who 
leads and the seconder takes out all the gear that the 
leader placed
Lead7 – climb up first, while putting in all the gear 
and once at the stance point, it is this person’s job 
to set up the stance. The lives of everyone on the 
climb are in the hands of the person who leads. It is 
his responsibility to place the gear that protects the 
group’s lives safely and correctly

Belaying8 – the process whereby you clip the rope into 
a belay device that allows you to safely and efficiently 
catch the person who is leading in case they fall
Abseil9 – the process during which you descend on 
two ropes using a belay device. This can be done on 
a cliff face or slope, but is most commonly used only 
on vertical faces

Loren Ehlers 
Vice Captain 

Climbing
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Cricket

1st Cricket Team

1st Team Cricket

The Peninsula Cricket Festival
Our year started with great excitement as we set 
off to the Inaugural Peninsula Cricket Festival that 
was hosted by Wynberg Boys High School, from 
8-12 January 2020. We also organised to play an 
additional match on 13 January, against Paul Roos 
Gymnasium. The idea of a tour with 6 games against 
real quality opponents made for a very exciting 
prospect for a fairly inexperienced team. 

Although the results did not go as planned, the 
fixtures were of a high quality and all the boys were 
tested. We let ourselves down in most of the matches, 
as we lost a couple of games from strong winning 
positions. I believe that inexperience played a big 
role here and valuable lessons were learnt. I truly 
believe that this tour is one of the best for young 
prospective 1st XI players to measure themselves 
against some of the best young cricketers in South 
Africa. It also allows us as coaches to see what the 
new crop of players we will be working with are 
made of. 

Looking back at this experience I believe that the 
boys came back with a better understanding of what 
is expected of a young 1st XI cricketer. This is a tour 

that is about more than just cricket matches. The 
boys spend a lot of time together and it is the first 
time that this young team could form bonds that 
would last the whole season. I believe that the boys 
loved it. 

After the tour, our home season kicked off with 
our annual game against the Old Boys. With most 
of our questions answered on tour we were ready 
to get going with our first game. Unfortunately the 
start of the year was filled with games that had no 
result due to inclement weather. 

Old Boys’ Day
The match was unfortunately abandoned due to 
persistent rain, after they had made a strong start.

School matches (Term 1)
After losing the toss and being sent in to bat on a 
challenging wicket, St. Stithians College bowled us 
out cheaply, and knocked the runs off with only 4 
wickets down, to hand us another loss.

Our match against St. Alban’s College was 
abandoned due to lightning, with us in a spot of 
trouble, despite a decent innings from our captain. 
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Cricket
The following weekend’s match against Queens 
High School was called off without a ball being 
bowled in the match due to persistent rain.

Next up we lost narrowly to KES, in a very tightly 
contested T20 match. Edumisa Dlulemnyango 
starred with the ball, and this match could easily 
have gone our way. This was probably the match 
where this group of boys realised that they could 
actually compete and win at this level.

Our match against Helpmekaar Kollege was also 
abandoned due to lightning, but this time we were 
in a strong position.

After an average batting performance, led by 
Nathan Meyer, we bowled and fielded exceptionally 
well to beat Jeppe High School for Boys. Zeeshan 
Ismail was exceptional with the ball.

Grey College Exchange
This year it was our privilege to host Grey College. 
We restricted them to a modest total with all the 
bowlers doing their bit. We then knocked the runs off 
so professionally, thanks to a brilliant innings from 
Claudio Jardim, ably supported by Robert Jordaan.

Additional friendlies
Both our T20 match against Hoërskool Marais Viljoen 
and our 50-over match (over 2 afternoons) against 
Afrikaans Hoër Seunskool were abandoned due 
to lightning. Against Hoërskool Marais Viljoen we 
were well on our way to chasing their score down, 
although it would still have required a strong finish. 

Covid-19
The start of the year did not go as planned with 
the results not necessarily going our way, but with 
a young team, motivation and a “never-say-die” 
spirit, we quietly got excited for the year as some 
of the younger players started to understand what 
was expected of them. Unfortunately this did not 
happen as our year and season was cut short due 
to Covid-19. The restructured Northerns School 
League, our derbies versus Paul Roos Gymnasium 
and Paarl Boys’ High School, the Oppenheimer 
Michaelmas Cricket Week, the 4th term’s Boys’ 
School fixtures and the Provincial trials and Weeks 
were all cancelled because of Covid-19.

Wellness Activities programme
When we were finally allowed to do some sort 
of sporting activities on the School premises, 
Laurence Stewart put together a Wellness Activities 
programme that ran like clockwork. I would like to 
thank him for all his efforts in this regard. 

Special thanks
Firstly, thank you to every player for what you gave to 
the White Caps! This game is very time consuming and 
unforgiving (at times), and it is wonderful to see how 
playing for the White Caps is getting back its meaning.

Thank you to the Form V boys. We have come 
a long way and I have grown fond of all of you. I 
wish you all the best for what the future may hold 
for you. Thank you to all the parents for supporting 
the White Caps through thick and thin all over the 
country. We were very lucky to have you behind us.

Thank you to Kyle Wilson who helped me this 
year. It always helps to have some extra hands to 
teach these young men this beautiful game. You have 
a passion and love for the game that is infectious. I 
truly enjoyed coaching with you and the boys also 
responded well to you. Thank you for listening to 
some of my crazy ideas and helping me get the best 
out of these young men. I wish you all the best for 
your time in the UK.

To Dean Jefferson I would like to say thank you. 
I know that you always support me and I truly 
appreciate that. You make a massive impact on the 
lives of the boys and it shows by the appreciation 
they have for you. Thank you for all the time you 
offer to this beautiful game. To Laurence Stewart and 
his staff, thank you for the fitness and conditioning 
knowledge you brought to the White Caps. This 
part of our game is improving every year.

Finally, I would also like to thank Greg de Kock 
for scoring for the White Caps. You fully deserved 
receiving your Full Colours for Service.

Francois Schuld
Coach

I would like to thank Mr Jefferson and Mr Schuld 
for the opportunity to work with the best cricketers 
in the school. It was an unbelievable opportunity for 
me to work with so many players in the early part of 
their cricketing careers at Boys High and then to see 
them playing for the 1st XI and see them maturing 
both as players and as men. Even though our time 
together was short, it was a time cherished with such 
an amazing coach in Mr Schuld and with such an 
amazing team. I learned so much from Mr Jefferson 
and Mr Schuld and I will value the experience for 
the rest of my life. I hope that all our paths will cross 
again. I would like to wish them all the best for the 
future. 

Kyle Wilson
Assistant Coach
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Player Profiles

We had 17 players who represented the White Caps 
in 15 matches during Term 1 of 2020…

Nathan Meyer (Captain) – led by example, and 
always put the team first. He showed a great work 
ethic as a highly talented top order batman and 
wicketkeeper. He under performed with the bat 
and received a Team Award in March. He played 75 
matches for the White Caps.
Batting –scored 314 runs off 391 balls (including a best of 
59 vs Jeppe), at an average of 26.17 runs and a strike rate 
of 80.31 runs per 100 balls.

Devin Allen – showed a good work ethic. He had the 
knack of taking big wickets and was more than handy 
with the bat. He received a Team Award in March, 
and finished on 26 matches for the White Caps.
Batting – scored 68 runs off 127 balls, at an average of 17 
runs and a strike rate of 53.54 runs per 100 balls.
Bowling  –took  16  wickets  for  240  runs  in  59  overs 
(including a best of 4 for 26 vs SACS), at an economy of 
4.07 runs per over, an average of 15 runs per wicket and 
a strike rate of 22.13 balls per wicket.

Kieron Croome – has an exceptional work ethic. He 
has unfortunately been his own worst enemy with 
the bat by throwing his wicket away too often. He 
is a very handy seam bowler, and received a Team 
Award in March.
Batting – scored 205 runs off 422 balls, at an average of 
17.08 runs and a strike rate of 48.58 runs per 100 balls.
Bowling – took 5 wickets for a 124 runs in 30 overs, at an 
economy of 4.13 runs per over, an average of 24.8 runs 
per wicket and a strike rate of 36 balls per wicket.

Divan Dirkse van Schalkwyk – is a team player 
with a great work ethic. He is an aggressive left arm 
orthodox bowler, with great hands in the field and 
a fighting attitude. He received Half Colours for 
Bowling in March.
Batting – scored 15 runs off 37 balls, at an average of 5 
runs and a strike rate of 48.57 runs per 100 balls.
Bowling  –  took  11  wickets  for  318  runs  in  73.1  overs 
(including a best of 3 for 40 vs Afrikaans Hoër Seunskool, 
at an economy of 4.35 runs per over, an average of 28.91 
runs per wicket and a strike rate of 39.91 balls per wicket.

Edumisa Dlulemnyango – has serious potential to 
become a quality seamer, but will have to continue 
working on his strength and conditioning. Luckily 
he has a great work ethic. He received a Team Award 
in March.
Batting – scored 2 runs off 11 balls, at an average of 0.67 
runs and a strike rate of 18.18 runs per 100 balls.

Bowling  –  took  7  wickets  for  a  164  runs  in  30  overs 
(including a best of 3 for 12 vs KES) at an economy of 
5.47 runs per over, an average of 23.43 runs per wicket 
and a strike rate of 25.71 balls per wicket.

Marlo du Preez – is a far better batsman than the 
statistics suggest. He is also a good fielder and has a 
great work ethic. He received a Team Award in March, 
and finished on 14 matches for the White Caps.
Batting – scored 14 runs off 66 balls, at an average of 2.33 
runs and a strike rate of 21.21 runs per 100 balls.
Bowling –  took 0 wickets  for 21  runs  in 3  overs,  at  an 
economy of 7 runs per over.

Liam Elkington – has serious potential to become 
a quality seamer. He has a phenomenal work ethic 
and will fight to the bitter end for the team. He 
received a Team Award in March.
Batting –  scored 2  runs off 22 balls,  at an average of 2 
runs and a strike rate of 9.09 runs per 100 balls.
Bowling  –  took  6  wickets  for  186  runs  in  41  overs 
(including a best of 3 for 49 vs Bishops Diocesan College), 
at an economy of 4.54 runs per over, an average of 31 runs 
per wicket and a strike rate of 41 balls per wicket.

Tim Ferguson – values his wicket very highly and 
rarely gives it away. He received Half Colours 
for Batting in March. He works harder than most 
players to perfect his game, and will always give 
more than his all for the team. He played his 50th 
match against Rondebosch Boys High School at the 
inaugural Peninsula Cricket Festival, and finished 
on 63 matches for the White Caps.
Batting – scored 329 runs off 453 balls (including a best of 
50 not out vs Rondebosch Boys High School), at an average 
of 29.91 runs and a strike rate of 72.63 runs per 100 balls.
Bowling  –  took  1 wicket  for  4  runs  in  0.3  overs,  at  an 
economy of 8 runs per over, an average of 4 runs per 
wicket and a strike rate of 3 balls per wicket.

Zeeshan Ismail – forced his way back into the team 
with an exceptional performance at the Coca-Cola 
Khaya Majola U19 Week (where he was selected 
for the CSA Colts team), and CSA Cubs Week. He 
is a very talented cricketer (unorthodox left handed 
middle order batman, off spin bowler and quality 
fielder). He was reselected for the Titans Cubs team in 
2020. He finished on 18 matches for the White Caps.
Batting – scored 6 runs off 20 balls, at an average of 1.2 
runs and a strike rate of 30 runs per 100 balls.
Bowling  –  took  10  wickets  for  222  runs  in  53.4  overs 
(including a best of 4 for 28 vs Jeppe), at an economy of 
4.14 runs per over, an average of 22.2 runs per wicket and 
a strike rate of 32.2 balls per wicket.
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Cricket
Claudio Jardim – is a very talented batsman and a 
quality fielder and/or wicketkeeper. His work ethic 
is improving all the time. He received a Team Award 
in March.
Batting – scored a 170 runs off a 184 balls (including a 
best of 85 vs Grey College), at an average of 14.17 runs 
and a strike rate of 92.39 runs per 100 balls.

Ignus Jordaan – is a top quality left arm orthodox 
bowler who received Full Colours for Bowling in 
March. He is also more than handy with the bat, 
with an extraordinary understanding of the game. 
He has a wonderful work ethic and will do anything 
for the team. He was very unlucky to play only 21 
matches for the White Caps.
Batting – scored 128 runs off 252 balls, at an average of 12.8 
runs per innings and a strike rate of 50.79 runs per 100 balls.
Bowling  –  took  16 wickets  for  362  runs  in  113.3  overs 
(including a best of 3 for 26 vs Wynberg Boys High 
School (50-over match)), at an economy of 3.19 runs per 
over, an average of 22.63 runs per wicket and a strike rate 
of 42.56 balls per wicket.

Robert Jordaan – made his debut against Hoërskool 
Marais Viljoen. He is an organised top order batsman 
and a very handy seam bowler who works extremely 
hard at his game. 
Batting – scored 97 runs off 215 balls (including a best 
of 55 vs Grey College), at an average of 24.25 runs per 
innings and a strike rate of 45.12 runs per 100 balls.
Bowling  –  took  3  wickets  for  37  runs  in  5  overs  vs 
Afrikaans Hoër Seunskool at an economy of 7.4 runs per 
over, an average of 12.33 runs per wicket and a strike rate 
of 10 balls per wicket.

Chearn Manus – is a more than handy all-rounder 
who works hard on his game and who will do 
anything for his team. 
Batting – scored 1 run off 2 balls, at an average of 1 run 

and a strike rate of 50 runs per 100 balls.

Pieter Pretorius – is a top quality right arm off spin 
bowler and a middle order batsman that can play 
according to the situation. He also has a natural feel 
for the game and will always give his all. He works 
really hard to improve his game even more. He 
received a Team Award in March.
Batting – scored 67 runs off 159 balls, at an average of 
9.57 runs and a strike rate of 42.14 runs per 100 balls.
Bowling  –  took  14  wickets  for  367  runs  in  96  overs 
(including a best of 3 for 26 vs Bishops Diocesan College), 
at an economy of 3.82 runs per over, an average of 26.21 
runs per wicket and a strike rate of 41.14 balls per wicket.

Josh Rossouw – is a naturally aggressive middle 
order batsman that can be brilliant in the field. 
He finished on 22 matches for the White Caps. He 
received a Team Award in March.
Batting – scored 88 runs off 253 balls, at an average of 
12.57 runs and a strike rate of 34.78 runs per 100 balls.

Leo Sadler – is a quality cricketer that works hard on 
improving his skills, and hopefully the best is still to 
come. He received a Team Award in March.
Batting – scored a 111 runs off 234 balls, at an average of 
10.09 runs and a strike rate of 47.44 runs per 100 balls.
Bowling  –  took  10  wickets  for  279  runs  in  59.4  overs 
(including a best of 3 for 26 vs Wynberg Boys’ High 
School (T20)), at an economy of 4.68 runs per over, an 
average of 27.9 runs per wicket and a strike rate of 35.8 
balls per wicket.

Hanno van der Merwe – made his debut against 
Jeppe. He is a naturally aggressive top order batsman 
with very good hands in the field. He is willing to 
work hard on improving his skills.
Batting – scored 47 runs off 87 balls, at an average of 47 runs 
per innings and a strike rate of 54.02 runs per 100 balls.

The batsman is looking to cut, on Oehley Field, during a trial match or middle practice, with the keeper, slip and short fine leg looking on
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The White Caps played 15 matches during Term 1 of 2020. 
They won 3 matches (winning ratio of 20%), lost 7 and 5 were 
abandoned due to rain and/or lightning.
•	 Wynberg	–	184/9	(Ignus	Jordaan	–	3	for	26	in	9)
	 PBHS	–	149	all	out	(Nathan	Meyer	–	54	(81))	 	 	
 PBHS lost by 35 runs.
•	 PBHS	–	74	all	out	 	
	 Rondebosch	–	235/9	declared	(Leo	Sadler	–	3	for	43	in	9)
	 PBHS	–	75/5	(Tim	Ferguson	-	50*	(38))	 	
 PBHS lost by an innings and 86 runs.
•	 	Bishops	–	209/8	(Pieter	Pretorius	–	3	for	26	in	10,	and	Liam	

Elkington	–	3	for	49	in	8)
	 PBHS	–	140	all	out	 	 	 	 	
 PBHS lost by 69 runs.
•	 PBHS	–	128	all	out
	 SACS	–	130/5	(Devin	Allen	–	4	for	26	in	5)	 	 	
 PBHS lost by 5 wickets.
•	 PBHS	–	131/5
	 Wynberg	115	all	out	(Leo	Sadler	–	3	for	26	in	3.4)	 	
 PBHS won by 16 runs.
•	 Paul	Roos	–	203/7
	 PBHS	–	120	all	out	 	 	 	 	
 PBHS lost by 83 runs.
•	 Old	Boys’	–	102/2	after	23.2
 Match abandoned 

•	 PBHS	–	139	all	out
	 St.	Stithians	–	141/4	 	 	 	 	
 PBHS lost by 6 wickets.
•	 Marais	Viljoen	–	151/5
	 PBHS	–	80/3	after	11.3	 	 	 	 	
 Match abandoned 
•	 PBHS	–	213	all	out	(Nathan	Meyer	–	52	(60))
	 St.	Alban's	–	66/2	after	18	overs	 	 	 	
  Match abandoned 
•	 	Affies	–	193/9	(Robert	Jordaan	–	3	for	37	in	5,	and	Divan	

Dirkse	van	Schalkwyk	–	3	for	40	in	7)
 Match abandoned 
•	 KES	–	130/5	(Edumisa	Dlulemnyango	–	3	for	12	in	3)
	 PBHS	–	124/8	 	 	 	 	
 PBHS lost by 6 runs.
•	 Grey	College	–	195/9
	 	PBHS	–	198/4	(Claudio	Jardim	–	85	(73),	and	Robert	

Jordaan	–	7))
 PBHS won by 6 wickets.
•	 Helpmekaar	–	191/9
	 PBHS	–	58/2	 	 	 	 	
 Match abandoned 
•	 PBHS	–	202	all	out	(Nathan	Meyer	–	59	(64))
	 	Jeppe	–	129	all	out	(Zeeshan	Ismail	–	4	for	28	in	7.4)	

PBHS won by 73 runs.

Cricket 2nd Team

The team had a difficult start to the year as they lost 
four of their six matches. The other 2 were abandoned 
when they were in a good position to win.

Andrew de Kock
Coach

•	 Marais	Viljoen	–	123/6
	 PBHS	–	71/7
 Lost by 52 runs.
•	 PBHS	–	208/8	(Chearn	Manus	–	66*)
 Randburg 1st	team	–	166/3	after	40	
	 (Jethro	Stoltz	–	3	for	8	in	5)
 Match abandoned 
•	 PBHS	–	135	all	out
	 Affies	–	137/7	(Keagan	Thiele	–	3	for	21	in	4)	
 Lost by 3 wickets.
•	 KES	–	110	all	out	(Jethro	Stoltz	-	3	for	18	in	5)
	 PBHS	–	97	all	out
 Lost by 13 runs.
•	 PBHS	–	166	all	out	(Hannu	van	der	Merwe	–	84)
	 Grey	College	–	92/7	(Nathan	Hall	–	3	for	23	in	10)
 Match abandoned 
•	 Jeppe	–	208	all	out	(Nathan	Hall	–	3	for	45	in	10)
	 PBHS	–	166	all	out	(Marlo	du	Preez	–	84*)
 Lost by 42 runs.

Jonathan Labuschagne is set to deliver around the 
wickets, on Dorey Field
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Cricket
Cricket 3rd Team

The team performed well in Term 3. They gave 
themselves a chance to win in every match played. 
As a coach you want to see the players develop into 
good cricketers. When the matches got tough, they 
really stuck together as a team and tried to find a 
way to get back on top and this is an exceptionally 
valuable characteristic to have the higher you want 
to play. 

I want to thank Mr Jefferson for the opportunity 
to coach the 3rd Cricket XI at PBHS, as well as all 
players that contributed to a very good season of 
cricket. 

The following boys represented the 3rd XI: James 
Banyard, Luke Cannata, Darion de Beer, Kgosi 
Kgaladi, Acelon Pruss, Regan Pruss, Wynand 
Roeloffze, André Segaar, Callen Stephen, Keagan 
Thiele, Divan van Eck. 

Rowan de Beer
Coach

•	 	St.	Stithians	U16A	XI	–	214/7	 
(Reegan	Pruss	–	3	for	43	in	8)

 PBHS 3rd	XI	–	103	all	out	
 Lost by 111 runs
•	 Waterkloof	3rd	XI	–	146/7
 PBHS 3rd	XI	–	125/6	
 Lost by 21 runs
•	 	Marais	Viljoen	U16A	XI	–	83/9	(Reegan	Pruss	–	3	for	9	

in	4,	André	Segaar	–	3	for	19	in	4)
 Match abandoned 
•	 St.	Alban's	2nd	XI	–	257	all	out
  PBHS 3rd	XI	–	219/5	after	41	(André	Segaar	–	86*,	and	

Keegan	Thiele	-	71)	
 Match abandoned 
  The 3rd XI was in a great position to win the match 

before it was abandoned due to lightning.
•	 PBHS	3rd	XI	–	148/8		
 Lost by 3 wickets
	 KES	U16A	XI	–	149/7
•	 PBHS	3rd	XI	–	148	all	out	(Hilton	Bailey	-	63)
 Grey College 3rd	XI	–	71/5		 	 	 	
  Match abandoned 
•	 	Jeppe	U16A	XI	–	143	all	out	(Luke	Cannata	–	 

3	for	18	in	6,	and	Jethro	Stoltz	–	3	for	25	in	5.3)
 PBHS 3rd	XI	–	130	all	out	
 Lost by 13 runs

Pieter Pretorius, Leo Sadler, Edumisa Dlulemnyango and Zeeshan Ismail are all smiles
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Cricket 4th Team
The team this year included a number of matrics 
who had missed out on selection for the 2nd XI. They 
were not only determined to enjoy their final season, 
but also to play good cricket. Younger players 
would have learnt from the example these matrics 
set, particularly in terms of their positive mindset. 
Stand out performances included Brandon Fourie’s 
100(35) and James Bader’s 5/26 and 124(96). 

The first match of the season vs KES 3rd XI was a 
good contest, but we didn’t hold our nerve and keep 
up with the required rate. Beating KES would have 
been the perfect start to the season. Despite good 
performances by Jonathan Labuschagne with an 
excellent 62(40) and James Bader’s 5/26, we didn’t 
get the win.

The match against Helpmekaar started with 
us batting on a green, damp wicket. We struggled 
against medium pace bowling with the ball moving 
due to the wicket and also the overcast conditions. 
We did not show the kind of patience that was 
required for these types of conditions and did 
not put enough runs on the board. Unfortunately, 
conditions dried out and Helpmekaar had a much 
easier time of chasing down the target.

Against Jeppe, James Bader’s 124(96) and 3/16 as 
well as 3/23 from Adam Vorster saw us to an easy win.

The match against St Alban’s included Brandon 
Fourie’s 100 off only 35 balls, with several balls going 
missing, having cleared the fence on the northern 
boundary of Oehley field. Tebo Phadi’s contribution 
of 4/27 meant that we were chasing only 122. With 
the scores tied at 122 and Brandon on 94, he needed 
to hit a six off the final ball to get his 100, which, to 
everyone’s relief, he did.

As does happen with Term 1 matches, the weather 
resulted in games against Queen’s High School and 
St Stithians not being completed. 
Players for the team included:
Matrics: Jonathan Labuschagne, Brandon Fourie, James 
Bader, Adam Vorster, Nathan Schaaf, John-Michael 
Strydom, Calvin Comins, Emil van den Boogard
Other Forms: Ayden Adams, Christian van 
Rooyen, Nikki Magwedzha, Tebo Phadi, Barend 
Steenekamp, Luka Radmanovic, Shane Webber, 
Miguel Lavarinhas, Jason Sinclair, Hilton Bailey

Dave van Suilichem
Coach

Cricket 5th Team
2020 was a great year for the 5th XI. Although the 
results were varied, the team was a close unit. Many 
of the members ended up playing for higher teams. 
Under the captaincy of Connor Beard, the team 
grew from strength to strength. As a team, the boys 
played their hearts out every time they walked out 
onto the field. The highlights for us were the matches 
against St Alban’s 4th XI which we won by 3 wickets, 
and Jeppe U6B when Dylan van Malsen scored 
his maiden century for the team. Unfortunately, 
there were a number of matches called off due to 
inclement weather conditions.

Sarel van Greunen
Coach

•	 	St.	Alban's	4th	XI	–	143	all	out	 
(S.	Webber	–	4	for	39	in	5.3)

•	 PBHS	5th	XI	–	145/7	(M.	Kane	–	56*	(40))	 	
 Won by 3 wickets
•	 PBHS	5th	XI	–	141/3	(Barend	Steenekamp	–	59)
 Montana 2nd	XI	–	142/1	 	 	 	
 Lost by 9 wickets
•	 PBHS	5th	XI	–	104	all	out	
	 KES	U16B	XI	–	109/3	 	 	 	
 Lost by 7 wickets
•	 PBHS	5th	XI	–	254	all	out	(Dylan	van	Malsen	–	101	(74))
	 	Jeppe	U16B	XI	–	167	all	out	(Callan	Pretorius	–	 

3 for 41 in 9) 
 Won by 87 runs

Opposition  Format (overs) PBHS score  Opposition score Result
KES 3rd XI   50  193/10 (26 overs)   221/10 (48 overs)
     Jonathan Labuschagne  James Bader 5/26 (8.2) 
     62(40)  
          Lost by 28 runs
Helpmekaar U16A XI 50  121/10   125/3  Lost by 7 wickets
Jeppe 3rd XI  50  264/9 (50)
     James Bader 124(96) 119/10
        James Bader 3/16 (7.4)
        Adam Vorster 3/23 (8) 
          Won by 145 runs
St Alban’s 3rd XI  50  128/1    122/10
     Brandon Fourie 100*(35 balls) Tebo Phadi 4/27 (7) Won by 9 wickets
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The 6th XI consistently had a full squad during Term 
1 in 2020, with a few extra players who filled in 
when other players were sick, unavailable or had 
other commitments at the school. The number of 
players attending practices and then being available 
for Inter-School matches was a little concerning. 
Despite this, most players were involved in 3 or 
more matches for the school.

Although some matches were affected by 
lightning and/or rain and the results not being 
pleasing, the players seemed to enjoy themselves. 
They were more involved than in 2019. This (and 
Inter-House cricket) contributed to some positivity 
towards cricket as a whole.

Nkosinathi Msiza
Coach

Cricket

•	 Randburg 2nd	XI	–	98	all	out
 PBHS  
 Match	abandoned	–	lightning	
•	 Affies 7th	XI	–	109/6
 PBHS	–	112/1	(Jonathan	Birchall	-	77*(34))	
 PBHS won by 9 wickets
•	 Crawford 1st XI   
  Match	abandoned	without	a	PBHS	ball	being	bowled	–	

lightning
•	 KES 4th	XI	–	233/4
 PBHS	–	120	all	out	 	
 PBHS lost by 113 runs
•	 Jeppe 4th	XI	–	142/7
 PBHS	–	133/5	 	
 PBHS lost by 9 runs

Cricket 6th Team

Cricket 7th Team
The boys enjoyed a really good season with a number 
of successful achievements and enjoyable moments. 
The season was a brief, yet enjoyable one but 
unfortunately, we were not able to continue in Term 
4. The season allowed the boys to get away from their 
busy schedules and enjoy the time spent with their 
teammates. Overall, the boys did very well and made 
the most of the opportunities presented to them. 

Dylan Murray
Coach

•	 Affies 8th	XI	–	84	all	out	 
 (Sykes	Fouche	–	4	for	22	in	4	overs)
 PBHS	–	76	all	out	 	 	
 PBHS lost by 8 runs
•	 Menlopark 4th XI
 PBHS	match	abandoned	–	lightning	
•	 PBHS	–	77/7
 KES	U16C	XI	–	78/2	 	 	
 PBHS lost by 8 wickets
•	 PBHS	–	205/5	(Stephan	Swart	-	98	(40))
 Jeppe 5th	XI	–	158/7	 	 	
 PBHS won by 47 runs

Cricket 8th Team
I would like to thank all the boys that represented 
the 8th XI during Term 1 of 2020, for being loyal to 
the school and fully committing themselves to an 
unfortunate season.

The players also showed exemplary commitment 
to their team and did their school proud. This 
particular group of boys held their own against 
many A-teams. The energy and culture that was 
created within the team is noteworthy as many a 
time other teams became lacklustre due to the team’s 
potent energy.

I would like to thank the Form V boarders who 
were always willing to step in when called upon at 
the last minute.

Andrew Reintges
Coach

•	 St Alban's 5th	XI	–	75	all	out	(Lesedi	Matholane	–	 
 3 for 5 in 2)
 PBHS	–	63/5	 	 	
 Match	abandoned	–	lightning	
•	 PBHS	–	107	all	out
 Crawford 1st	XI	–	73/9	 	 	
 PBHS won by 34 runs
•	 PBHS	–	105	all	out
 KES 5th	XI	–	106/5	 	 	
 PBHS lost by 5 wickets
•	 KES	U16D	XI	–	207/3	after	19.5	overs
 PBHS	–	Match	abandoned	–	lightning	
•	 Jeppe	U16C	XI	–	136	all	out
 PBHS	–	137/4	 	 	
 PBHS won by 6 wickets
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Wednesday, 8 January 2020…
Wynberg 1st	XI	–	184/9	(Ignus	Jordaan	–	3	for	26	in	9)
PBHS 1st	XI	–	149	all	out	(Nathan	Meyer	–	54	(81))
Lost by 35 runs
Thursday, 9 January 2020…
PBHS 1st	XI	–	74	all	out
Rondebosch 1st	XI	–	235/9	declared	(Leo	Sadler	–	3	for	43	in	9)
PBHS 1st	XI	–	7	/5	(Tim	Ferguson	–	50*	(38))
Lost by an innings and 86 runs
Friday, 10 January 2020…
Bishops 1st	XI	–	209/8	(Pieter	Pretorius	–	3	for	26	in	10,	and	
Liam	Elkington	–	3	for	49	in	8)
PBHS 1st	XI	–	140	all	out
Lost by 69 runs
Saturday, 11 January 2020…
PBHS 1st	XI	–	128	all	out
SACS 1st	XI	–	130/5	(Devin	Allen	-	4	for	26	in	5)
Lost by 5 wickets
Sunday, 12 January 2020…
PBHS 1st	XI	–	131/5
Wynberg 1st	XI	–	115	all	out	(Leo	Sadler	–	3	for	26	in	3.4)	
Won by 16 runs
Monday, 13 January 2020…
Paul Roos 1st	XI	–	203/7
PBHS 1st	XI	–	120	all	out
Lost by 83 runs
Term 1 2020…
Saturday, 18 January 2020 (Old Boys’ Day)…
Saturday, 25 January 2020…
PBHS 1st	XI	–	139	all	out
St. Stithians 1st	XI	–	141/4
Lost by 6 wickets
St.	Stithians	U16A	XI	–	214/7	(Reegan	Pruss	–	3	for	43	in	8)
PBHS 3rd	XI	–	103	all	out
Lost by 111 runs
St.	Stithians	U16B	XI	–	87	all	out	(Tebo	Phadi	–	4	for	13	in	5,	and	
Connor	Beard	–	4	for	19	in	5)
PBHS 4th	XI	–	91/2	
Won by 8 wickets
PBHS	U15A	XI	–	141	all	out
St.	Stithians	U15A	XI	–	142	(Juan	Schutte	-	3	for	18	in	8)
Lost by 3 wickets
St.	Stithians	U14A	XI	–	206/8	(Adam	Cannata	-	3	for	18)
PBHS	U14A	XI	–	91	all	out
Lost by 115 runs
*The following matches were cancelled due to a wet outfield…
PBHS 2nd XI vs St Stithians 2nd XI;
PBHS 4th XI vs St Stithians 3rd XI; and
PBHS U14B XI vs St Stithians U14B XI.
Monday, 27 January 2020…
Waterkloof 3rd	XI	–	146/7
PBHS 3rd	XI	–	125/6	
Lost by 21 runs
PBHS 5th XI vs. Affies 4th XI (no result received)…
St.	Stithians	U15B	XI	–	142/6
PBHS	U15B	XI	–	67	all	out
Lost by 75 runs

St	Stithians	U14C	XI	–	110/9	(James	Sherwood	–	4	for	23)
PBHS	U14C	XI	–	99	all	out
Lost by 11 runs
Tuesday, 28 January 2020…
PBHS	U15D	XI	–	126/7
Centurion	U14B	XI	–	37	all	out	(Divan	Harmse	–	6	for	11	
(including	a	hat-trick))
Won by 89 runs
Wednesday, 29 January 2020…
Marais Viljoen 1st	XI	–	151/5
PBHS 1st	XI	–	80/3	after	11.3
Match abandoned
Marais Viljoen 2nd	XI	–	123/6
PBHS 2nd	XI	–	71/7
Lost by 52 runs
Marais	Viljoen	U16A	XI	–	83/9	(Reegan	Pruss	–	3	for	9	in	4,	and	
André	Segaar	–	3	for	19	in	4)
PBHS 3rd	XI	–	Match	abandoned
PBHS 4th XI vs Marais Viljoen 3rd XI was cancelled (by Marais 
Viljoen)
Randburg 2nd	XI	–	98	all	out
PBHS 6th	XI	–	Match	abandoned
St Alban’s 5th	XI	–	75	all	out	(Lesedi	Matholane	–	3	for	5	in	2)
PBHS 8th	XI	–	63/5
Match abandoned
Marais	Viljoen	U15A	XI	–	193/5
PBHS	U15A	XI	–	Match	abandoned
Marais	Viljoen	U15B	XI	–	135/6
PBHS	U15B	XI	–	134/6
Lost by 1 run
Marais	Viljoen	U14A	XI	–	87/4
PBHS	U14A	XI	–	Match	abandoned
Marais	Viljoen	U14B	XI	–	137/8
PBHS	U14B	XI	–	Match	abandoned
Thursday, 30 January 2020…
PBHS U14D XI vs. Midstream U14B XI 
No result received
PBHS U14E XI vs. Eldoraigne U14B XI 
No result received
Saturday, 1 February 2020…
PBHS 1st	XI	–	213	all	out	(Nathan	Meyer	–	52	(60))
St Alban’s 1st	XI	–	66/2	after	18	overs	
 Match abandoned
PBHS 2nd	XI	–	208/8	(Chearn	Manus	–	66*)
Randburg 1st	XI	–	166/3	after	40	
Match abandoned
St Alban’s 2nd	XI	–	257	all	out
PBHS 3rd	XI	–	219/5	after	41	(André	Segaar	–	86*,	and	Keegan	
Thiele	–	71)
Match abandoned
St Alban’s 3rd	XI	–	122	all	out	(Tebo	Phadi	–	4	for	27	in	7)
PBHS 4th	XI	–	128/1	(Brandon	Fourie	–	100*	(35))	 	
PBHS by 9 wickets
St. Alban’s 4th	XI	–	143	all	out	(S.	Webber	–	4	for	39	in	5.3)
PBHS 5th	XI	–	145/7	(M.	Kane	–	56*	(40))		 	
Won by 3 wickets
St	Alban’s	U15A	XI	–	227/5	declared

Peninsula Cricket Festival
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Cricket
PBHS	U15A	XI	–	90/4	 	 	 	 	
Match abandoned
Randburg	U15A	XI	–	327/7
PBHS	U15B	XI	–	194	all	out	 	 	 	 	
Lost by 133 runs
St.	Alban’s	U15B	XI	–	196/4
PBHS	U15C	XI	–	58	all	out	 	 	 	 	
Lost by 138 runs
St.	Alban’s	U14A	XI	–	168	all	out	(Nicolas	Rossouw	–	3	for	26)
PBHS	U15A	XI	–	67/0	 	 	 	 	
Match abandoned 
Randburg	U14A	XI	–	137	all	out	(Enzo	Netto	–	3/23	in	8)
PBHS	U14B	XI	–	138/3	(Luke	Marshall	–	60,	and	Bryce	Hicks-
Roche	–	50)
Won by 7 wickets
St.	Alban’s	U14B	XI	–	185/2
PBHS	U14C	XI	–	93	all	out	 	 	 	 	
Lost by 92 runs.
Monday, 3 February 2020…
Affies 7th	XI	–	109/6
PBHS 6th	112/1	(Jonathan	Birchall	–	77*(34))	 	 	
Won by 9 wickets
Affies 8th	XI	–	84	all	out	(Sykes	Fouche	4	for	22	in	4	overs)
PBHS 7th	XI	–	76	all	out	 	 	 	 	
Lost by 8 runs
Tuesday, 4 February 2020…
PBHS	U15C	XI	–	121/5
Affies	U15E	XI	–	88	all	out	(Daniel	Crafford	–	6	for	7	in	4)		
Won by 33 runs
Wednesday, 5 February 2020…
PBHS 2nd	XI	–	135	all	out
Affies 2nd	XI	–	137/7		 	 	 	 	
Lost by 3 wickets
PBHS 8th	XI	–	107	all	out
Crawford 1st	XI	–	73/9	 	 	 	 	
Won by 34 runs
Thursday, 6 February 2020…
Affies 1st	XI	–	193/9	(Robert	Jordaan	–	3	for	37	in	5,	and	Divan	
Dirkse	van	Schalkwyk	–	3	for	40	in	7)
PBHS 1st	XI	–	0	 	 	 	 	 	
Match abandoned
PBHS U14B XI vs. Garsfontein U14B XI (match abandoned 
without a ball being bowled, due to lightning).
PBHS u/14 D XI vs. Menlopark U14C XI (match abandoned 
without a ball being bowled, due to lightning).
Saturday, 8 February 2020…
All our matches vs. Queens High School and Gauteng 
Development were called off due to persistent rain.
Monday, 10 February 2020…
PBHS 5th	XI	-	141/3	(Barend	Steenekamp	-	59)
Montana 2nd	XI	-	142/1	 	 	 	 	
PBHS lost by 9 wickets
PBHS 6th XI vs. Crawford 1st XI (match abandoned due to 
lightning).
PBHS 7th XI vs. Menlopark 4th XI (match abandoned due to 
lightning).
Tuesday, 11 February 2020…
PBHS	u/15	D	XI	-	93	all	out
Atteridgeville	U15A	XI	-	94/2	 	 	 	 	

PBHS lost by 8 wickets
Wednesday, 12 February 2020…
KES 1st	XI	-	130/5	(Edumisa	Dlulemnyango	-	3	for	12	in	3)
PBHS 1st	XI	-	124/8		 	 	 	 	 	
PBHS lost by 6 runs
KES 4th	XI	-	233/4
PBHS 6th	XI	-	120	all	out	 	 	 	 	
PBHS lost by 113 runs
PBHS 7th	XI	-	77/7
KES	u/16	C	XI	-	78/2		 	 	 	 	
PBHS lost by 8 wickets
PBHS 9th	XI	-	105	all	out
KES 5th	XI	-	106/5	 	 	 	 	 	
PBHS lost by 5 wickets
PBHS	U15C	XI	-	106/7
KES	U15C	XI	-	107/5	 	 	 	 	
PBHS lost by 5 wickets
PBHS	u/15	D	XI	-	77	all	out
KES	u/15	D	XI	-	78/0		 	 	 	 	
PBHS lost by 10 wickets
PBHS	U14C	XI	-	71/9
KES	U14C	XI	-	74/3	 	 	 	 	 	
PBHS lost by 7 wickets
KES	u/14	D	XI	-	122/5
PBHS	u/14	D	XI	-	58	all	out	 	 	 	 	
PBHS lost by 64 runs
Thursday, 13 February 2020…
KES	u/16	D	XI	-	207/3	after	19.5	overs
PBHS 8th	XI	-		 	 	 	 	 	
Match abandoned 
Menlopark	U14B	XI	-	167/3
PBHS	U14B	XI	-	125/8	 	 	 	 	
PBHS lost by 42 runs
Waterkloof	U14C	XI	-	127	all	out
PBHS	u/14	D	XI	-	77	all	out	 	 	 	 	
PBHS lost by 50 runs
KES	u/14	Hostel	XI	-	185/3
PBHS	u/14	E	XI	-	24	all	out	 	 	 	 	
PBHS lost by 161 runs
Saturday, 15 February 2020…
Grey College 1st	XI	-	195/9
PBHS 1st	XI	-	198/4	(Claudio	Jardim	-	85	(73),	and	Robert	
Jordaan	-	55	(107))
PBHS won by 6 wickets
KES 2nd	XI	-	…	all	out
PBHS 2nd	XI	-	…	all	out	 	 	 	 	
PBHS lost by … runs
PBHS 3rd	XI	-	148/8
KES	u/16	A	XI	-	149/7	 	 	 	 	
PBHS lost by 3 wickets
KES 3rd	XI	-	221	all	out	(James	Bader	-	5	for	26	in	8.2)
PBHS 4th	XI	-	193	all	out	(Jonathan	Labuschagne	-	62	(40))	
PBHS lost by 28 runs
PBHS 5th	XI	-	104	all	out
KES	u/16	B	XI	-	109/3	 	 	 	 	
PBHS lost by 7 wickets
KES	U15A	XI	-	276/6	(Callum	Croome	-	3	for	48	in	10)
PBHS	U15A	XI	-	169	all	out	(Juan	Schutte	-	62*,	and	Callum	
Croome	-	50)
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PBHS lost by 107 runs
KES	U15B	XI	-	296/9	(Jac	de	Villiers	-	3	for	27	in	10)
PBHS	U15B	XI	-	231/6	(Kian	Goodrum	-	59,	and	Jordan	Lotter	-	
50*)
PBHS lost by 65 runs
KES	U14A	XI	-	189	all	out	(Adam	Cannata	-	5	for	15)
PBHS	U14A	XI	-	110	all	out	 	 	 	 	
PBHS lost by 79 runs
KES	U14B	XI	-	155	all	out
PBHS U14B XI 111 all out     
PBHS lost by 44 runs
Tuesday, 18 February 2020…
Waterkloof	U15C	XI	-	63	all	out	(Jacques	Mentz	-	4	for	16)
PBHS	U15C	XI	-	64/4
PBHS won by 6 wickets
Thursday, 20 February 2020…
PBHS	U15B	XI	-	132/2
Helpmekaar	U15B	XI	-	107/6	 	 	 	 	
PBHS won by 25 runs
Sutherland	U14A	XI	-	24	all	out	(Thomas	Gurnell	-	4	for	1,	
Awonke	Mteto	-	3	for	3,	and	Pheto	Kone	-	3	for	10).
PBHS	U14C	XI	-	28/1.	 	 	 	 	
PBHS won by 9 wickets
Affies	U14C	XI	-	210/9	(Osivile	-	4	for	16	in	4)
PBHS	u/14	D	XI	-	69	all	out	 	 	 	 	
PBHS lost by 141 runs
Saturday, 22 February 2020…
Helpmekaar 1st	XI	-	191/9
PBHS 1st	XI	-	58/2	 	 	 	 	 	
Match abandoned 
PBHS 2nd	XI	-	166	all	out	(Hannu	van	der	Merwe	-	84)
Grey College 2nd	XI	-	92/7	(Nathan	Hall	-	3	for	23)	 	
Match abandoned 
PBHS 3rd	XI	-	148	all	out	(Hilton	Bailey	-	63)
Grey College 3rd	XI	-	71/5	 	 	 	 	
Match abandoned 
PBHS 4th	XI	-	121	all	out
Helpmekaar	u/16	A	XI	-	125/3	 	 	 	 	
PBHS lost by 7 wickets
Grey	College	U15A	XI	-	242/7
PBHS	U15A	XI	-	28/4	 	 	 	 	
Match abandoned 
Grey	College	U14A	XI	-	116	all	out
PBHS	U14A	XI	-	50	all	out		 	 	 	 	
PBHS lost by 66 runs
Helpmekaar	U14B	XI	-	200/7
PBHS	U14B	XI	-	70	all	out	 	 	 	 	
PBHS lost by 130 runs
Tuesday, 25 February 2020…
Affies	u/15	E	XI	-	163/6
PBHS	u/15	D	XI	-	150/8	 	 	 	 	
PBHS lost by 13 runs
Wednesday, 26 February 2020…
Jeppe 4th	XI	-	142/7
PBHS 6th	XI	-	133/5	 	 	 	 	 	
PBHS lost by 9 runs
PBHS 7th	XI	-	205/5	(Stephan	Swart	-	98	(40))

Jeppe 5th	XI	-	158/7	 	 	 	 	 	
PBHS won by 47 runs
Jeppe	u/16	C	XI	-	136	all	out
PBHS 8th	XI	-	137/4	 	 	 	 	 	
PBHS won by 6 wickets
PBHS	U15C	XI	-	72	all	out
Jeppe	U15C	XI	-	74/3	 	 	 	 	
PBHS lost by 7 wickets
PBHS	u/15	D	XI	-	144/9
Jeppe	u/15	D	XI	-	47	all	out	(Tristan	Tacoulas	-	3	for	1	(including	
a hatrick))
PBHS won by 97 runs
Jeppe	U14C	XI	-	79/8
PBHS	U14C	XI	-	80/4	 	 	 	 	
PBHS u won by 6 wickets
PBHS	u/14	D	XI	-	93/9
Jeppe	u/14	D	XI	-	96/3	 	 	 	 	
PBHS lost by 7 wickets
PBHS u/14 E XI vs. Jeppe u/14 E XI match has been postponed 
to Wednesday the 4th of March 2020.
Thursday, 27 February 2020…
PBHS	u/14	D	XI	-	106/8
Affies	u/14	D	XI	-	107/6	 	 	 	 	
PBHS lost by 4 wickets
Saturday, 29 February 2020…
PBHS 1st	XI	-	202	all	out	(Nathan	Meyer	-	59	(64))
Jeppe 1st	XI	-	129	all	out	(Zeeshan	Ismial	-	4	for	28	in	7.4)	
PBHS won by 73 runs
Jeppe 2nd	XI	-	208	all	out
PBHS 2nd	XI	-	166	all	out	(Marlo	du	Preez	-	84*)	 	
PBHS lost by 42 runs
Jeppe	u/16	A	XI	-	143	all	out	(Luke	Cannata	-	3	for	18	in	6,	
and	Jethro	Stoltz	-	3	for	25	in	5.3)
PBHS 3rd	XI	-	130	all	out	 	 	 	 	
PBHS lost by 13 runs
PBHS 4th	XI	-	264/9	(James	Bader	-	124	(96))
Jeppe 3rd	XI	-	119	all	out	(James	Bader	-	3	for	16	in	7.4,	and	
Adam	Vorster	-	3	for	23	in	8)
PBHS won by 145 runs
PBHS 5th	XI	-	254	all	out	(Dylan	van	Malsen	-	101	(74))
Jeppe	u/16	B	XI	-	167	all	out	(Callan	Pretorius	-	3	for	41	in	9)	
PBHS won by 87 runs
Jeppe	U15A	XI	-	225/9	(Akhil	Joshi	-	3	for	28	in	9)
PBHS	U15A	XI	-	208/9	 	 	 	 	
PBHS lost by 17 runs
Jeppe	U15B	XI	-	271	all	out
PBHS	U15B	XI	-	272/9	(André	Duvenhage	-	99)	 	
PBHS won by 1 wicket
Jeppe	U14A	XI	-	103	all	out	(Adam	Cannata	-	4	for	6,	and	Tim	
Tattersall	-	3	for	16)
PBHS	U14A	XI	-	104/4	 	 	 	 	
PBHS won by 6 wickets
PBHS	U14B	XI	-	286/5	(Luke	Marshall	-	53)
Jeppe	U14B	XI	-	120/6	after	30	overs	(Ethan	Rademeyer	-	3	for	
24 in 5)
Match abandoned 
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2020 was unlike any year that we had experienced 
before and this was particularly true regarding 
sport, and more specifically cricket, at Pretoria Boys 
High School. The year started off with a bang with 
the U15A XI travelling down to Pietermaritzburg to 
play in the Maritzburg College U15 Cricket Week 
before the school term started. This was perhaps 
an indication of what was to come in 2020 as there 
was little cricket played due to rain with three out of 
our four games being disrupted. The tour was not 
in vain though, as the boys enjoyed a sweet victory 
over Glenwood High School and, as always, had 
plenty of fun on and off the pitch. 

A week later, the cricket season was well under 
way with our traditional fixture against the Old 
Boys. Unfortunately, this game was also rained out 
and there was no result – but not before Juan Schutte 
could take 5 wickets for 16 runs in 4 overs. This had 
the Old Boys in trouble and praying for rain which 
(to their relief) came to their rescue.

The rest of Term 1 followed very much the same 
pattern as we had many games abandoned due to 
rain. This team felt as if it was on the cusp of reaching 
its full potential but never managed to build the 
momentum needed to achieve this. This was a team 
filled with talented individuals who have a passion 
for the sport and have enjoyed each minute they are 
on the field.

The rest of the year’s cricket fixtures were cancelled 
due to the Covid-19 pandemic and unfortunately 
there was not much cricket played with many of the 
games that were played in Term 1 being rained out. 
We were able to resume practices towards the end 
of the year under Covid-19 safety regulations which 
was wonderful after a difficult year without sport. 
I hope that 2021 will bring some normalcy and lots 
of cricket.

I would like to thank each boy who represented 
the U15A XI this year, no matter how big or small a 

role he played. It was a privilege to be able to coach 
this group of boys for two years and I am excited to 
see what the future holds for them as they move into 
the Open age group.

The following boys all represented the U15A XI 
in 2020: Callum Croome (captain), Justin Tattersall 
(vice-captain), Reice Kruger, Akhil Joshi, Juan 
Schutte, Connor Stevenson, Aleks Sik, Murray 
Rogers, Liam Worms, Keethan Fitz, Kian Goodrum, 
Andre Duvenhage, Dirk-David Krause, Jack Stewart, 
Mahad Shah.

Lastly, I would like to thank coach Joseph Mugabe 
for the many hours of hard work and dedication 
he gave to these boys. He is always available and 
willing to help boys privately and always conducts 
himself with the utmost professionalism. Thank you 
for always setting a good example to the boys you 
coach. 

Gareth Hudson
Coach

•	 PBHS	–	141	all	out
	 St	Stithians	–	142/7	(Juan	Schutte	–	3	for	18	in	8)
 PBHS lost by 3 wickets
•	 Marais	Viljoen	–	193/5
	 PBHS	U15A	XI	–		 	
	 Match	abandoned	–	lightning
•	 St	Alban's	–	227/5	declared
	 PBHS	–	90/4	 	 	
	 Match	abandoned	–	lightning
•	 KES	–	276/6	(Callum	Croome	–	3	for	48	in	10)
	 PBHS	–	169	all	out	(Juan	Schutte	–	62*,	and	 
	 Callum	Croome	–	50)
	 PBHS	–	Lost	by	107	runs
•	 Grey	College	–	242/7
	 PBHS	–	28/4	
	 Match	abandoned	–	lightning
•	 Jeppe	–	225/9	(Akhil	Joshi	–	3	for	28	in	9)
	 PBHS	U15A	XI	–	208/9	 	
		 PBHS	–	Lost	by	17	runs

Cricket
Cricket U15A

Cricket U15B
It was a difficult year for the boys on the cricket field 
but it is understandable at U15 level with boys in 
and out of teams due to Bush School. Even though 
the results were undesirable, the boys enjoyed their 
cricket and there were definitely glimpses of greatness 
within the team. As a batsman, Andre Duvenhage top 
scored with Kian Goodrum being consistent with bat 
in hand. Other boys that also showed some class and 
courage while batting are: James Hugo, Jordan Lotter, 

Bernard Warnich and Nathan Ford. On the bowling 
side a bowler that caught the eye was Jac de Villiers. 
There is definitely grit, guts and some raw talent 
within this group of boys and we are eagerly waiting 
and watching to see who will go on to represent 
PBHS in the near future.

Jacques Venter
Coach

Date vs Venue PBHS Opponent PBHS Results:
27/01/20 St Stithians Away 67 142/6 PBHS lost by 75 runs
29/01/20 Marais Viljoen U15A Away 134/6 135/6 PBHS lost by 1 run
01/02/20 Hoërskool Randburg U15A Away 194 327/7 PBHS lost by 133 runs
15/02/20 KES Home 231/6 296/9 PBHS lost by 65 runs
20/02/20 Helpmekaar Wits 132/2 107/6 PBHS won by 25 runs
29/02/20 Jeppe Home 272/9 270 PBHS won by 1 wicket
Covid-19	 	 	 	 	
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Bernard Warnich and Nathan Ford. On the bowling 
side a bowler that caught the eye was Jac de Villiers. 
There is definitely grit, guts and some raw talent 
within this group of boys and we are eagerly waiting 
and watching to see who will go on to represent 
PBHS in the near future.

Jacques Venter
Coach

Date vs Venue PBHS Opponent PBHS Results:
27/01/20 St Stithians Away 67 142/6 PBHS lost by 75 runs
29/01/20 Marais Viljoen U15A Away 134/6 135/6 PBHS lost by 1 run
01/02/20 Hoërskool Randburg U15A Away 194 327/7 PBHS lost by 133 runs
15/02/20 KES Home 231/6 296/9 PBHS lost by 65 runs
20/02/20 Helpmekaar Wits 132/2 107/6 PBHS won by 25 runs
29/02/20 Jeppe Home 272/9 270 PBHS won by 1 wicket
Covid-19	 	 	 	 	

Cricket U15C
New beginnings are always very enjoyable. This 
year was no different. After completing trials and 
selecting teams, it is always nice to get a team 
together for the first time to start the process. 

The boys in this team were excited to get going and 
to learn more about the game of cricket. A big concern 
is the limited knowledge and skill sets that boys have 
by the time they play sport at high school. Some boys 
were taught how to bat and bowl during primary school 
but some really struggle at first, even though there is 
evidence of so much potential. It is disappointing that 
there are challenges in primary schools where there 
are limited opportunities for young children to take 
part in and enjoy sports. The biggest concern is when 
they do play the sport and have available coaches, but 
are not shown how to do things properly. Obviously, 
technique is not the most important thing at this level 
but I feel that children are getting a rough deal. I can 
still remember the basics of how to hold a bat, how to 
stand, how to hit a cover drive, how to deliver the ball 
and how to throw correctly. Years ago we had Baker’s 
mini cricket and my coach did a great job of instilling 
the basics of the game in order to lay the foundation for 
us to play properly and to find more enjoyment when 
playing the sport. 

Nonetheless, at C-team level the team consisted 
partially of boys that were coached well and others 
that either were not or did not have the same 
opportunity at primary school level. 

We played 4 matches during the term. We won 2 
and lost 2. The first match was against Affies U15E. We 
performed very well against a lower team as would be 
expected. We batted first and scored 121 for 5 in our 
20 overs. We bowled them out for 88. Daniel Crafford 
produced a great performance with the ball, taking 6 
wickets for 7 runs in his 4 overs. We won by 33 runs. 

Our second match was against KES. We batted first 
and scored 106 for 7 in our 20 overs. We were about 
20 runs short of what we should have scored had 
there been better running between the wickets and 
not giving our wickets away cheaply. We bowled and 
fielded very well but with a few balls to spare, KES 
overtook us by scoring 107 for 5. We lost by 5 wickets. 

Even though we lost the game, the boys came away 
with a lot of confidence because during the previous 
season in 2019 they were well beaten by the KES 
C-team. There were crucial moments towards the end 
where the game was on a knife’s edge. 

The third match was against Hoërskool 
Waterkloof. We produced a very good performance 
with bat and ball. We bowled them out for 63 with 
Jacques Mentz taking 4 wickets and conceding 16 
runs. We passed their total quickly with 4 wickets 
down and won by 6 wickets. 

Our fourth and last match was against Jeppe. We 
batted first and were bowled out for 72. This was 
very disappointing as we had worked very hard on 
our batting skills during training. Jeppe scored 74 
with only 3 wickets down. This was a disappointing 
loss by 7 wickets. 

I would like to thank the boys for their enthusiasm, 
dedication and hard work during practices. When 
we played our matches, the boys showed great 
perseverance and gave their best during matches. 
We had loads of fun during our time together. 

Wian Geldenhuys
Coaches

Kieron Croome gets nice and tall on the backfoot
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Cricket

Cricket U14A 
I was extremely excited about working with the 
future of PBHS cricket and making sure that our 
future stars were taught the correct techniques 
and cricketing basics to make them future PBHS 
cricketing greats.

It was even more special working with the U14A 
XI as these boys had a desire and will to become 
better cricketers at each and every practice. This 
specific group of players had something really 
special about them as they had a belief and a will 
to succeed and be future 1st XI cricketers. This was 
a group of extremely knowledgeable players and, 
most importantly, boys who were prepared to learn 
about the game.

Cricket is a game that takes a lot of one’s time 
but no obstacle was going to stand in this group 
of youngsters’ way. They loved playing together 
as a team and only wanted to be out in the middle 
playing the game they loved so much.

I cannot stress enough the importance of U14/U15 
cricketers not getting too stressed and concerned 
about results but focusing on the pathway to 
becoming better cricketers in the long run. 

I was very glad to see that results throughout the 
year were up and down and very inconsistent, but 
the final fixture of Term 1 saw the team play some 
fantastic cricket and achieve a victory against a very 
good Jeppe team. 

I look forward to following these young cricketers’ 
journeys over the next few years. I have no doubt 
that we will see some exciting cricket played. 

Ryan Anderson
Coach

•	 	St	Stithians	U14A	XI	–	206/8	(Adam	Cannata	–	3	for	18)
	 PBHS	–	91	all	out	 	 	 	
 PBHS lost by 115 runs
•	 Marais	Viljoen	U14A	XI	–	87/4
	 PBHS	–	Match	abandoned
•	 	St	Alban's	U14A	XI	–	168	all	out	(Nicolas	Rossouw	–	 

3 for 26)
	 PBHS	–	67/0	 	 	
 Match abandoned
•	 KES	U14A	XI	–	189	all	out	(Adam	Cannata	–	5	for	15)
	 PBHS	–	110	all	out	 	 	 	
 PBHS lost by 79 runs
•	 Grey	College	U14A	XI	–	116	all	out
	 PBHS	–	50	all	out		 	 	 	
 PBHS lost by 66 runs
•	 	Jeppe	U14A	XI	–	103	all	out	(Adam	Cannata	–	4	for	6,	

and	Tim	Tattersall	–	3	for	16)
	 PBHS	–	104/4		 	 	 	
 PBHS won by 6 wickets

Cricket U15D
The U15D XI had a handful of great results. With the 
help of a few very promising cricketers who were 
always keen to learn and work hard, we were able 
to surprise a few teams with some truly impressive 
wins. As a team, we had great spirit throughout and 
our players were always there for one another. If 
someone needed throw-downs, there would not be 
any complaints to do so.

Jaryd van Straaten
Coaches

•	 PBHS	–	126/7
	 	Centurion	U14B	XI	–	37	all	out	(Divan	Harmse	–	6	for	11	

(including	a	hat-trick))
•	 PBHS	won	by	89	runs
	 PBHS	–	93	all	out
	 Atteridgeville	U15A	XI	–	94/2		 	
 PBHS lost by 8 wickets
•	 PBHS	–	77	all	out
	 KES	U15D	XI	–	78/0		 	
 PBHS lost by 10 wickets
•	 Affies	U15E	XI	–	163/6	
	 PBHS	–	150/8		 	 	 	
 PBHS lost by 13 runs
•	 PBHS	–	144/9
	 	Jeppe	U15D	XI	–	47	all	out	(Tristan	Tacoulas	–	3	for	1	

(including	a	hat-trick))
 PBHS won by 97 runs

Claudio Jardim looks poised for a booming drive
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Cricket U14B
The U14B XI was a positive and strong group of 
cricketers. They showed character and they were 
willing to learn. They were very disciplined and 
showed a lot of respect for each other and me as their 
coach. Our practices on Mondays and Wednesdays 
were extremely well attended with very few 
absentees. Players displayed commendable spirit 
when learning new skills and techniques and found 
the more structured practices exciting and enjoyed the 
different challenges put before them. They practiced 
with flair and showed positivity throughout. Their 
quality practices made sure that they were well 
prepared for whatever a match might throw at them.

I was impressed that the boys arrived correctly 
dressed for every match. The intensity at warm-
ups laid a solid foundation for the match. The boys 
showed huge respect towards their parents, the 
school and their opponents. Their sportsmanship 
was lovely to witness. Unfortunately, a lot of our 
scheduled matches were affected by the weather.

There were very good individual batting and 
bowling performances: Luke Marshall, Timothy 
Paulus and Matthew van der Merwe showed good 
batting improvement, and on the bowling side 
Enzo Netto and Ethan Rademeyer had brilliant 
performances right through the season.

I would like to thank all the parents who attended 
the matches. Your support for the boys was so great 
– no interruptions from the side and they backed all 
the decision made on and off the field.

The following boys represented the U14B XI: 
Tristan Emmanuel, Bryce Hicks-Roche, Luke 
Marshall, Enzo Netto, Matthew Parrott, Timothy 
Paulus, Ethan Rademeyer, Marco Upton, Matthew 
van der Merwe and Eddie van Drill.

Patrick Nkuna
Coach

•	 PBHS	vs.	St	Stithians	U14B		
 Match cancelled 
•	 Marais	Viljoen	U14B	XI	–	137/8
	 PBHS	–	Match	abandoned
•	 Randburg	U14A	team	–	137	all	out	 
	 (Enzo	Netto	–	3/23	in	8)
	 PBHS	–	138/3	
	 (Luke	Marshall	–	60,	and	Bryce	Hicks-Roche	–	50)
 PBHS won by 7 wickets
•	 PBHS	vs	Garsfontein	U14B	XI		
 Match abandoned 
•	 Menlopark	U14B	XI	–	167/3
	 PBHS	U14B	XI	–	125/8	
 PBHS lost by 42 runs
•	 KES	U14B	XI	–	155	all	out
	 PBHS	–	111	all	out	 	
 PBHS lost by 44 runs
•	 Helpmekaar	U14B	XI	–	200/7
	 PBHS	–	70	all	out	
 PBHS lost by 130 runs
•	 PBHS	U14B	XI	–	286/5	(Luke	Marshall	-	53)
	 	Jeppe	U14B	XI	–	120/6	after	30	overs	(Ethan	Rademeyer	

–	3	for	24	in	5)
 Match abandoned 

Brandon Fourie being clapped off Oehley Field after a blistering 100
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Cricket
Cricket U14C
The 2020 cricket season was a challenging one for 
the boys, with many important cricket and life 
lessons learnt the hard way. It was however, very 
encouraging to see many of our players perform 
very well when they were selected for the U14B XI. 
The 2020 U14C XI results were as follows:

Despite only two wins in five matches (two of our 
losses were against U14B teams) every single one of 
the boys in our team made significant progress, learnt 
a bit about cricket and even more about life this year. 
A few of our U14C XI boys were quickly promoted 
to the U14B XI and by the end of the season were 
knocking hard on the U14A XI door. I would like 
to commend the boys on the way they represented 
Pretoria Boys High School as well as their positivity 
and determination to improve. I look forward to 
following their progress in the years to come. 

The following boys represented the U14C XI in 
2020: Sitanshu Balmakund, Thomas Gurnell, Ryan 
Halvorsen, Phetho Kone, Kamohelo Letsunyane, 
Joshua Leviton, Marcel Linde, Luke Marshall, 
Awonke Mteto, Ntsako Mashabane, James Sherwood, 
Christopher Stansfield, Julian Swart, Marco Upton, 
Matthew van Zyl, Peter-Anthony Vereen.

Jaydon Kelly
Coach 

Cricket U14D
With the new boys starting High School and being 
unfamiliar with their new surroundings, we focused 
on them making new friends within the team and 
most of all, enjoying every moment at practice.

The players enjoyed a really amazing season that 
came with hard work and fun at the same time. The 
boys always had smiles on their faces, despite the 
team they represented.

The year and season were unfortunately cut 
short because of the Covid-19 pandemic and this 
happened as soon as we started gaining momentum. 
Still, it was a great year and rewarding to see the 
boys improve and a few boys getting selected for 
the C-team. The matches that were played, were 
played in great spirit. In general, it was a wonderful 
experience to be surrounded by such enthusiastic 
and determined boys. They made every moment 
worthwhile and I enjoyed it all. I am looking forward 
to more sessions with these determined young men.

Ruan van Rooyen
Coach

•	 	Midstream	U14	XI	–	57	all	out	(Peter-Anthony	Vereen	–	 
4 for 9 in 4)

	 PBHS	–	58/3	 	 	 	
 PBHS won by 7 wickets
•	 PBHS		 	 	 	
	 Match	abandoned	–	lightning
 Menlopark U14C XI     
 (without a ball being bowled)
•	 KES	U14D	XI	–	122/5
	 PBHS	–	58	all	out	 	 	 	
 PBHS lost by 64 runs
•	 Waterkloof	U14C	XI	–	127	all	out
	 PBHS	–	77	all	out	 	 	 	
 PBHS lost by 50 runs
•	 Affies	U14C	XI	–	210/9	(Osivile	–	4	for	16	in	4)
	 PBHS	–	69	all	out	 	 	
 
 PBHS lost by 141 runs
•	 PBHS	–	93/9
	 Jeppe	U14D	XI	–	96/3	 	 	 	
 PBHS lost by 7 wickets

•	 	St	Stithians	U14B	–	110/9	(James	Sherwood	4/23	and	
Luke Marshall 2/15). 

	 PBHS	–	99/10	(Marco	Upton	32)	 	 	
 KES won by 11 runs
•	 	St	Albans	U14B	–	185/2	(Sitanshu	Balmakund	1/33,	

Phetho	Kone	produced	an	excellent	spell	of	6-0-20-0	
and Marcel Linde took a fine catch)

	 	PBHS	93/9	(Peter-Anthony	Vereen	26	and	Kamohelo	
Letsunyane 21*)

 St Albans won by 92 runs
•	 PBHS	–	71/9	(Peter-Anthony	Vereen	27)
	 	KES	–	74/3	(Kamohelo	Letsunyane	3-0-14-1	plus	a	

direct hit run out. Plus yet again
  Phetho Kone produced another immaculate spell of  

4-0-10-0)	
 KES won by 7 wickets
•	 	Sutherland	U14A	–	24/10	(Thomas	Gurnell	produced	

impressive	figures	of	1.3-0-1-4,	Awonke	Mteto	
produced	a	fine,	albeit	short	spell	of	2-0-3-3	and	
Phetho	Kone	deservedly	took	three	wickets	at	4-0-10-
3)

	 PBHS	–	28/1	(Christopher	Stansfield	13*)	 	
 PBHS won by 9 wickets
•	 Jeppe	–	79/8	(Awonke	Mteto	2/9)
	 PBHS	–	80/4	(Peter-Anthony	Vereen	28*)	 	
 PBHS won by 6 wickets

Kieron Croome leaves well outside off
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Cricket U14E
After the U14 cricket trials early in January, there 
were enough boys to fill almost six U14 teams. As the 
other sports’ trials started, some boys unfortunately 
were never to be seen again, leaving me with only a 
handful of dedicated players to coach. Our first game 
was an internal match against the D-team and at that 
stage some of the boys who did not have any previous 
cricketing experience, only knew the game from what 
they had seen on television. Luckily their enthusiasm 
and willingness to learn led 
to the learning process being 
a short one with a lot of fun 
along the way.

The captaincy of the team 
was shared between Siyo 
Sibelekwana and Junior 
Ngwenyama, depending 
on their availability as they 
also had other commitments 
at the school. Siyo and 
Junior bowled very well 
and opened the bowling 
for the team on numerous 
occasions. Hassan was one 
of the stars in the side with 
his right arm fast bowling. 
Osivile showed tremendous 
potential as a batsman and 
a medium pace bowler. 
Resego and Bonnie showed 
the biggest improvement 
in skill levels throughout 
the season and Keanu and 
Nigel were always handy 
at the end of the innings 
with their power hitting 
abilities. The top batsman 
had to be Ethan with a 
strong leg-side game, and 
he can be even better with 
a few adaptations to his 
off-side play. Botha has the 
potential to be a very good 
cricketer.

Our results were not 
very pleasing (to say the 
least), since most of the 
other schools have only 
two or three teams and we 
played against the B or C 
teams of other schools, 

often resulting in a bit of a mismatch. I truly 
believe that we will be a highly successful team 
come next year and I look forward to seeing the 
boys improve and perform once we can finally get 
back on the fields.

Liam Treadwell
Coach

1. Devin Allen is fully focussed on his delivery
2.  Zeeshan Ismail delivers the ball from around the wickets, against Grey College

1.

2.
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Cross Country
The start of the season gave us four cross country 
races unaffected by the plague. The first of these was 
the Old Boys’ race, which attracted an in-shape team 
of Old Boys. Their dominance that day reminded 
our boys how easily running can be enjoyed after 
school. And so I hope that those in their final year 
might come to recognise that the lost season is an 
insignificant blip among the years of running that 
lie ahead of them.

The Form I Race was held the next day and it 
introduced us to some exciting newcomers: Eduard 
Van Driel (the Form I Champion), Caleb Arendse, 
Jeron Hugo and Luke Johnson. I look forward to 
seeing their light frames sail over the knolls and 
thick grass in the next season.

The Social Race was won by Byron Andrew, a 
provincial-level athlete. He carried that form over to 
the Inter-House Cross Country, which he also won. 
Reece Wenhold came second to Byron in both those 
races, but the progress Reece has shown attests to 
his determination and love of the sport. While there 
were no awards to be made at the end of the year, 
Reece would have been a strong candidate for the 
Progress Trophy, with Calym Greer most likely 
being the runner-up.

If the Spirit Trophy were awarded, it may well have 
gone to our captain, Nathan Gauld. Nathan is known 
for his ability to mimic the running style of everyone 
in the team. His enthusiasm would have brought 
some energy to the inter-schools competitions if we 
had had them. The Dedication Trophy may have gone 
to Justin Solomons for his sense of duty, perseverance 
and encouragement of other athletes.

But most important to our boys is the Inter-
House Cross Country race. The recognition they 
get from the rest of the school, competing strength 
against strength, is what makes this race so special. 
The Junior Inter-House Champion was Reagile 

Langa, a star soccer player. The significance of his 
performance that day is illustrated by the scalps he 
claimed – good, recognisable cross country names 
such as Joel Donkin and the growth-spurting 
Nicholas Ackermann and Eric Booyens who, during 
the lockdown, grew into lightning rods.

I am always sad to say farewell to our matrics. We do 
so to, among others, Nathan Gauld, Xaidon Witbooi 
(our vice-captain) and André Le Roux. I will always 
remember Nathan for breaking a thorn a centimetre 
deep into his foot at practice one day. He then carried 
on running until he had the thorn removed – two 
years later! Nathan’s biggest contribution to cross 
country was the positive ambassadorial role he 
played. Xaidon will be remembered for his gentle 
nature. I envy the long, stress-free life he is likely to 
have. The only time he fought was in competition on 
the race courses. André Le Roux’s popularity brought 
a level of respectability to cross country. When we 
finally won him over to the sport for a while, we likely 
won the hearts and minds of those who looked up to 
him too. Coach Buys called him “the half stickman” 
because of his stiff running style – and that is how I 
will remember him.

I would like to thank Iven Moorhouse and Dieter 
for always assisting with electronic timing, and 
Phobians for the refreshments they donate annually. 
I am also grateful for the Run-a-Way Sport vouchers 
that the parents and Run-a-Way Sport generously 
contributed. I would like to thank Mr Buys who 
assisted with coaching and setting up routes. He 
also coached some of our boys off campus while the 
school grounds were unavailable. I look forward to 
a normal year in which we can once again enjoy our 
facilities and the support of spectators and parents.

Lincoln Keeton
Master in Charge

Joshua Fouche gives Sollies a sprint finish Justin Solomons and Olerato Thatbetha win U19 gold and U17 bronze respectively
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1.  Xaidon Witbooi wins the U19 bronze medal with plenty to spare
2.  Cross Country team captain, Nathan Gauld, is the first Arcadian home
3.  Joseph Stipinovich finishes amongst the top juniors for Arcadia
4. Armstrong giving their boy a lift
5.  Athletics captain and sprinter, Marnus Linde, improves Hofmeyr’s average position
6.  Reece Wenhold wins silver for the U17 category, finishing second overall
7. Sollies boys usher their man home as every position counts

1. 2. 3.

4. 5.

6.

7.
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Cross Country

1.  Andrew Le Roux, the U19 silver medallist, shows what it takes
2. James Banyard wins U16 Gold
3.  Byron Andrew is hardly out of breath as he approaches the finish line to win the Inter-House Cross Country event overall
4. School House teamwork sees them win the senior Inter-House trophy
5.  Kefentse Lepota is the fourth boy home for Matheson

1. 2. 3.

4. 5.
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Cross Country Results
Old Boys’ Race  
Boys  Old Boys 
2. Reece Wenhold 1. Brett Ward
6. Xaidon Witbooi 3. Thati Phele
8. Justin Solomons 4. Armand Pretorius
9. André Le Roux 5. Jan Joubert

Form I Race
1. Eduard Van Driel
2. Caleb Arendse
3. Jeron Hugo

Social Race
Senior  Junior
1. Byron Andrew 1. Eduard Van Driel
2. Reece Wenhold 2. Luke Johnston
3. Justin Solomons 3. Liam Housdon
4. Calym Greer 4. Jordan Minter

Inter-House
Under 14  Under 15
1. Reagile Langa 1. Joel Donkin
2. Eduard Van Driel 2. Nicholas Ackermann
3. Caleb Arendse 3. Reice Kruger

 Under 16  Under 17
1. James Banyard 1. Byron Andrew
2. Alex Radloff 2. Reece Wenhold
3. Owethu Mahan 3. Olerato Thabetha
Under 19  Overall
1. Justin Solomons 1. Byron Andrew
2. André Le Roux 2. Reece Wenhold
3. Xaidon Witbooi 3. Justin Solomons
Junior winners: Senior winners:
Solomon House School House

The Inter-House Cross Country gets off to a colourful start
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Fencing
A promising year for fencing came to an abrupt 
end in March after the rapid onset of the Covid-19 
pandemic. The two tournaments in which we 
participated were evidence that our boys were 
once again ready to defend their position as the top 
fencing school in Gauteng.

Only 1 of 3 Tuks Fencing/GFA Schools’ League 
Competitions took place as a result of the lockdown. 
At the Schools’ League Competition all boys 
competed in the various Epee events. Jason Visser 
achieved 1st place (gold) in U17 and led one of two 
PBHS mixed teams to achieve 3rd place (bronze) 
in the team event. The other members of the team 
were Wandile Mvakali, Lesego Sindani and Robert 
van Eijk. James Plant achieved 3rd place (bronze) in 
U17 and 2nd place (silver) in U20. He captained the 
other PBHS mixed team. Lesego Sindani achieved 1st 
place (gold) and Shane September achieved 3rd place 
(bronze) in U15.

Only 1 of 4 GFA Provincial Rankings took place as 
a result of the lockdown. Due to international news 
speculations in respect of Covid-19, precautions 
were taken by the team and only two members of 
the 1st Team were sent to compete in the Provincial 
League Competition held on 1 February 2020. Jason 
Visser achieved 1st place (gold) in U17 Epee and 
James Plant achieved 3rd place (bronze). Cancellation 
of 3 provincial competitions meant that no Gauteng 
Colours were awarded to athletes in 2020.

At the National Ranking competition held on 
7 December 2019 at the KZN Open, Jason Visser 
(ranked No. 2) achieved gold in U17 Epee and 
became the South African U17 Champion. Although 
injured, Jason Visser still competed in the Western 

Cape Open to attempt to maintain his No. 1 ranking. 
He was unfortunately relegated and was ranked 
No. 2 in South Africa after this competition. He was 
awarded National Colours on the basis of being 
selected for the Junior National Team to compete in 
the Junior African Championship in February 2020.

At the Junior African Championships held on 24 
February 2020 in Ghana, Jason Visser competed in 
U17 Epee. He progressed to engage the No. 2 ranked 
African fencer from Algeria. Jason achieved a final 
African Ranking of 15th place in U17 Epee. Jesse 
Ndjeka, a PBHS Old Boy (Matric 2019), competed in 
U20 Epee. Jesse achieved a final African Ranking of 
10th place in U20 Epee. Jesse and the rest of the U20 
team achieved a final African Ranking of 3rd in U20 
Epee.

Congratulations to Jesse Ndjeka, the former 
Fencing Captain who was a awarded a scholarship 
to study sports management at Cleveland State 
University in the United States of America. We also 
congratulate Jason Visser who was awarded PBHS 
Full Colours for fencing. 

I would like to congratulate the Team Captain, 
James Plant and his Deputy, Andile Mvakali for 
their commitment and leadership. They have seen 
the sport grow and continue to inspire other boys to 
find a challenging, comforting and fulfilling niche in 
this sport. It is sad that 2021 will be their last fencing 
year at Boys High as they will be matriculating. 
They have played their part well and will no doubt 
continue to lift the Boys High flag wherever they go.

Nicholas Zambara
Master in Charge

Gauteng Fencing League competition, 
Soweto. Jason Visser (Gold), James Plant 

(Bronze)

Gauteng Fencing League competition, Soweto. Jason Visser (right). Under 17 competition
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1.  Tuks Fencing Schools League march 2020. U17 Jasson Visser (Gold); James Plant (Bronze)
2.  Team Event: PBHS Boys who took part: Ist from left Jasson Visser, 3rd from left Lesego Sindane and 4th from left Wandile Mvakali 
3.  Tuks Fencing School’s League March 2020: James Plant (first from left) U20 Silver medal. 
4.   Western Cape Open 2020 Jason Visser competed in the Western Cape Open to attempt to maintain his No. 1 ranking. He was unfortunately 

relegated and was ranked No. 2 in South Africa after this competition. He was awarded National Colours on the basis of being selected for the 
Junior National Team to compete in the Junior African Championship in February 2020.

1. 2.

3. 4.
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Hockey
What a year it promised to be for hockey at Pretoria 
Boys High School: a year of new beginnings and an 
opportunity for all who love, support and cherish 
the game so much to enjoy the 2020 hockey season.

There was, without doubt, an air of real excitement 
around the hockey fraternity as it sounded the 
beginning of a new era for hockey at this great 
school we all love so much.

We were extremely fortunate to have been given 
the opportunity to re-surface the old Astroturf and 
install a new state-of-the-art playing surface and an 
upgraded practice facility. This process began at the 
conclusion of the 2019 season after the completion 
of the final domestic fixture against Affies. It was 
very exciting to watch the process over the course 
of six months: from tearing the old carpet up to 
the foundation work that needed to be done in 
various areas of the playing surface. A dedicated 
and committed team of experts from Belgotex 
spent many hours debating the various scenarios 
as to how the playing surface could be improved. 
PBHS hockey is extremely proud of its new world 
class hockey playing facility and we look forward to 
many happy moments and memories being created. 

A huge thank you to the Headmaster, Mr Tony 
Reeler, Mr Cook and the school board for allowing 
this project to happen.

I discovered a hockey “bible” in the hockey 
storeroom which had pictures of various Old Boys’ 
hockey matches which were played over twenty 
years ago on the famous Hofmeyr grass hockey fields.

These special days involved previous masters, 
famous Old Boys who played the game at the 

highest level, as well as various hockey personnel 
who have given so much to the game at our school 
and to whom we must be extremely grateful.

The hockey staff of 2020 decided to bring this day 
back and the Old Boys’ hockey match was played 
on Sunday 8 March. It culminated in the official 
opening of the new astro facility just before the main 
Old Boys’ match which was played between the Red 
Sox of 2020 and the Red Sox of 2016. The irony of this 
is that when the 2020 1st XI players were in Grade 8, 
the 2016 XI players were in matric.

Mathew Glover, the 2016 Head Boy and 1st XI 
Hockey Captain, arranged for the entire 2016 team 
to return from various places in the world to be a 
part of this very special occasion. A really special 
morning of hockey saw three Old Boys’ hockey 
teams play really competitive hockey against the 
2020 U16A, 2nd XI and 1st XI PBHS hockey teams. 
Long may this tradition continue.

For many years the hockey community and various 
hockey brains in Pretoria have been discussing the 
need to host a Hockey Cup which emulates the very 
proud and prestigious Aitken Cup which has been 
played amongst Johannesburg schools for many 
years. The Inaugural Pretoria Cup was thus played at 
1st XI and U16A level in the second weekend of March 
to kick off the 2020 hockey season and what a success 
it was for all that were involved. The 1st XI section 
was hosted by Pretoria Boys High School and what a 
special weekend of hockey it was! The U16A section 
was hosted by St Alban’s College. The Cup was 
played over four days and consisted of pool matches 
and cross-pool play matches. The final positional 

2020 1st XI Hockey Team and the 2016 1st XI Hockey Team at the conclusion of the opening of the New Astro – Turf Facility
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matches were played for both competitions on the 
Sunday at Pretoria Boys High School.

It was a weekend of hockey for everyone in 
Pretoria to be proud of, but especially for us at “the 
school on the hill” to show-case our new state-of-
the-art world class hockey facility. Both the 1st XI 
and the U16A teams did well in the PTA Cup. The 
1st XI sadly lost in the final, but the U16A team was 
crowned champion of the U16 Cup after winning 
a very exciting final. Long may this competition 
continue in our province. We hope to see PBHS 
putting up a very strong showing in the 2021 Cup.

It was an extremely difficult year for all involved 
in sport and especially hockey at PBHS. We were not 
able to enjoy watching and supporting the game we 
love so much.

We missed those fierce rivalries against our oldest 
foes. We hope these fixtures resume in 2021 and that 
our beautiful campus and sporting fields will be a 
hive of activity again.

We thank the 2020 matrics for what they have all 
done for hockey at PBHS over the last five years. We 
look forward to welcoming them back in the years 
to come and look forward to seeing them on the 
various banks of all PBHS sporting fields supporting 
the RED, WHITE AND GREEN. 

A very sincere thank you to the hockey staff for their 
passion, commitment and dedication in a very difficult 
year. I cannot wait to work alongside you all in 2021.

Ryan Anderson
Director of Hockey

1. 2020 1st XI Hockey Team and the 2016 1st XI Hockey Team singing the school song at the conclusion of the Opening of the New Astro – Turf Facility
2.  Refurbishment and Construction of Mini – Turf Surface
3.  New Rolls of Astro – Turf Carpet waiting to be installed on New Astro – Turf Surface
4.   Removal of E-Layer on Old Astro – Turf Surface
5. 2020 PTA Cup U16 Final played at PBHS between PBHS u16a and Die Höerskool Menlo Park

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
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Hockey

1. Callen Stephan on the ball representing the PBHS 1st XI Hockey Team in the opening of the New Astro – Turf Facility playing against the 1st XI 2016
2. PBHS 2020 2nd XI Hockey Team playing against the 2nd XI Old Boys Hockey Team at the opening of the new Astro – Turf Facility
3. Brandon Fourie playing for the PBHS 2nd XI Hockey Team at the Opening of the New Astro – Turf Facility
4.  Michael Tullis on the ball for the 2020 1st XI Hockey Team competing for the ball against Old Boy Joshua Andrew
5. 1st XI Hockey 2020 v 1st XI Old Boys from 2016 at the Opening of the new Astro – Turf Facility
6.  2020 U16A Hockey Team at the completion of their Fixture against the PBHS Masters Old Boys at the Opening of the New Astro – Turf Facility

1. 2.

3. 4.

5. 6.
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1st Hockey Team

1. Callen Stephan on the ball representing the PBHS 1st XI Hockey Team in the opening of the New Astro – Turf Facility playing against the 1st XI 2016
2. PBHS 2020 2nd XI Hockey Team playing against the 2nd XI Old Boys Hockey Team   at the opening of the new Astro – Turf Facility
3. Brandon Fourie playing for the PBHS 2nd XI Hockey Team at the Opening of the New Astro – Turf Facility
4.  Michael Tullis on the ball for the 2020 1st XI Hockey Team competing for the ball against Old Boy Joshua Andrew

1. 2.

3. 4.
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Rugby
1st XV Rugby
The 2020 season is one that will most certainly be 
remembered by all involved. Sadly though, it will 
not be due to our efforts on the rugby field or the 
spirited derbies against arch-rivals, but rather 
because of South Africa’s, and indeed the world’s, 
efforts in dealing with the Covid-19 global pandemic.

Blissfully unaware of what was to come, our off-
season preparation started in earnest towards the 
end of 2019. An unchanged coaching team gave 
us the benefit of continuity and the opportunity to 
build on the successes of the previous season.

The 2019 win against Affies, however, had 
catapulted the name of Pretoria Boys High into the 
forefront of the minds of tournament directors across 
South Africa and it was clear that they were eager to 
test us against the top schools in the country. 

It therefore came as no surprise when we were 
drawn to play Paarl Gimnasium during March 
this year, in the main match of the AFGRI Prestige 
Schools Rugby Day at Loftus Versfeld. We knew 
it would be a huge fixture with which to open our 
season, but we also believed that this was exactly the 
kind of preparation we needed before participating 
in the World Schools Festival at Affies and the Easter 
Festival at St John’s College. 

In the weeks leading up to the Paarl Gimnasium 
fixture, it was clear that our boys could not wait to 
measure themselves against one of the top rugby-
playing schools in the country. There was absolutely 
no time to waste and the motivation and focus of 
our players were noticeable as we finished off our 
preparations with controlled hit-outs against the 
likes of Jeppe and Garsfontein.

On game day, it quickly became evident why our 
opponents deserved the rugby ranking they enjoyed 
in South Africa. A well-oiled machine, in their 
familiar green, gold and maroon stripes, managed 
to put the Candies under tremendous pressure 
from the word go. The pressure, specifically on our 
set-pieces, made it extremely difficult to generate 
good quality attacking ball, while it stretched our 
defensive capability to its limits. To me, it underlined 
the vast difference between playing a school that 
also played rugby, versus a school that clearly had 
a rugby culture at its core. We lost the match 0-38, 
but learnt some very valuable lessons along the way. 
Any kind of loss will always be disappointing, but I 
was incredibly proud of the fighting spirit our boys 
showed right until the end. Despite a plethora of 
errors on our side, there were clear signs that our 
defensive approach was spot-on. Our boys also 
produced some brilliant passages of play when 
they managed to keep the ball in hand and stick 
to our structure. One can argue that playing Paarl 

Gimnasium, at that stage of our season, was perhaps 
a bridge too far, but I still believe in many respects 
that it was the ideal preparation for the remainder 
of our season. 

Little did we know that we had just concluded 
our 2020 season. On Sunday, 15 March (the very 
next day), the President of South Africa, Mr Cyril 
Ramaphosa, declared a national state of disaster, 
and announced measures such as immediate travel 
restrictions and the closure of schools from 18 March. 

All of a sudden the whole world came tumbling 
down into a sea of uncertainty where nobody knew 
exactly what to expect. When a national lockdown 
began on 27 March, it was clear that our rugby 
season had been forced to an abrupt halt for an 
indefinite period of time. 

Despite being confined to their homes, our 
squad managed to remain optimistic and extremely 
creative. In an effort to keep each other motivated, 
countless messages and homemade videos were 
shared on social platforms and we were simply 
astounded to note the many ingenious training 
methods the players were able to devise – all in the 
name of staying in shape!

Eager anticipation slowly turned into frustration 
as the lockdown was extended numerous times. The 
hope to have some kind of shortened rugby season 
flared up again when the President announced 
that from 1 May, a gradual and phased easing of 
lockdown restrictions would begin. Unfortunately, 
this was not meant to be. With heavy hearts, a 
devastated group of players slowly came to terms 
with the fact that no rugby would be played during 
the 2020 season. This surreal turn of events was 
certainly not something that any of us would have 
seen coming and we felt especially sad for the sake 
of the matric players whose dreams of finishing their 
school rugby careers on a high, lay in ruins.

While our players were denied the opportunity to 
hone their skills on the rugby field, this most unique 
season certainly taught us all some very valuable life 
lessons. Not only did we learn how to cough and 
sneeze without scaring those around us, we were 
also reminded never to take basic things for granted, 
to count our blessings on a daily basis, to have more 
patience, to live every day to the full and to value 
our relationships and health more than any material 
possessions. 

When things eventually return to the “old 
normal”, I have absolutely no doubt that we will 
appreciate, respect and honour this beautiful game 
of rugby even more. Until then, my heart will 
yearn fondly for team huddles without any social 
distancing whatsoever, for fiery half-time talks 
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where water bottles are wiped clean with sweaty 
rugby jerseys only, and for the emotional embraces 
between brothers after a riveting match - either to 
congratulate or to console.

I would like to express my heartfelt thanks to the 
following people for the various roles they played 
during this unusual season: Mr Paul Anthony 
(Director of Rugby), Mr Wian Geldenhuys (co-
coach), Ms Marissa Dahms (physiotherapist), Mr 
Laurence Stewart (strength and conditioning coach) 
and Mr Nico Grobler (biokineticist). As usual, it has 
been a pleasure to work alongside staff as competent 
and as passionate as you always are.

To the players – I truly believe that this pandemic 
and its unique circumstances have equipped you 
with the skills, values and characteristics ultimately 
to become even finer young rugby players and more 
purposeful human beings. Your time to shine will 
undoubtedly come, and when it does, be ready to 
pounce on it! Our ever optimistic approach to the 
heavily affected rugby season of 2020, reminded 
me of the Latin phrase, Dum Spiro Spero, which 
means “While I breathe, I hope”. I pray that you will 

appreciate and be grateful for every breath of fresh 
air from now on and that you will remain infinitely 
hopeful for a brighter future that may be lurking just 
around the next corner.

Erlo Rust
Coach

1st XV Rugby Team

Ethan Bloem prepares to feed the scrum in the 1st XV squad’s only 
match vs Paarl Gym
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Early in Term 1 the boys started excitedly with pre-
season rugby. There were many committed and 
enthusiastic boys during our twice-weekly early 
morning pre-season sessions (6am to 7am). After 
getting to know the character, skill, athletic ability and 
rugby knowledge of this group of boys, Mr Schuld, 
Mr Haynes and I were devastated (as I’m sure were 
the boys) not to have the privilege of working with 
this superb group and seeing them in action.

To make up for the lost season, we tried to share on 
our team WhatsApp group many interesting rugby 
articles and valuable life and rugby insights to grow 
their passion for Boys High and rugby in particular. 
Fortunately towards the end of the year many of the 
boys did participate in our Wellness Programme and 
the drop-off Touch Rugby that we offered. 

The following boys were part of the 14A and B 
team squad: Stephen Adams, Itumeleng Baloyi, 

Jarryd Camacho, Caden 
Cromarty, Jaydon Delport, 
Luke Egan, Panayiotis Ellinas, 
Jared Greeff, A.W. Greyling, 
Zaidyn Henning, Troy Hussey, 
Joshua Khabele, Kamva Kenqu, 
Khumo Lebopo, Tumisho 
Motswi, Thapelo Mphela, 
Awonke Mteto, Tebogo 
Nchabeleng, Ntsako Ndhlovu, 
Londolani Nemudzivhadi, 
Matthew Parrott, Tshepiso 
Shikhibana, Jack Salter, 
Mphontle Seemela, Katlego 
Shebu, James Sherwood, Jordan 
Stokes, Michael Swanepoel, 
Timothy Tattersall, Ompfuna 
Tsanwani, Seth Venter, Cole 
Williams, Rickus Wessels.

Whoever coaches this 
talented group in the future will 
be doing them a huge disservice 
if they take it easy on these 
boys – they have tremendous 
potential and need coaches 
to push them to extract every 
ounce of their ability.

I would like to thank Mr 
Schuld and Mr Haynes for 
sharing their dedication, 
passion and rugby intelligence 
with the boys in this truncated 
2020 season. I would also 
like thank Mr Anthony for 
his incredible hands-on 
input, as well as his wise and 
inspirational leadership. 

Mr J Kelly/Mr F Schuld/Mr L.P. 
Haynes 
Coaches

Rugby
Rugby U14A and B 

1.   Jaide Josephs (scrum cap), Nathan Kruger, Kyle Meadows (12) and Kai Brett (8) seal the 
breakdown as Jaden Collaros looks on

2.  Nathan Kruger packs down against Paarl Gym

1.

2.
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Squash
The 2020 squash season started in August of 2019 
with the top non-matriculating players being 
selected to take part in the off-season training in the 
build up to the first event of the season - the Cape 
Town Stayers Festival. It is a tribute to the squash 
setup to see so many players comfortably make the 
move from the 2nd squad into the first squad.

The First Squash Team for the Stayers Festival in 
Cape Town in November 2019 consisted of Gareth 
Craigen, Jarrod Cousins, Kyle Holloway and Calvin 
Botha, who was elected to captain the team for 2020. 
This team also saw the inclusion of two new players: 
Aren Repko and Joshua McGinley, who would earn 
their first caps at this, the start of the 2020 season.

The team was hosted at the Fish Hoek Squash 
Club by Old Boy Rodney Durbach on the Thursday 
evening before the festival commenced, where he 
put them through a tough training session and then 
shared stories and advice with them around the braai. 

The festival went well with wins over St John’s, 
SACS, Michaelhouse and Disas and a convincing 
loss to Grey High School. This festival is seen as the 
starting point for every squash season and showed 
the team that they had potential, but would have to 
work hard to catch up to Grey High, if they wanted 
a shot at winning Top Schools in August of 2020.

The 2020 School Squash Championships saw the 
reigning champion, Gareth Craigen, beat Jarrod 
Cousins in a tough match to take the title for the 
second time. The results of this championship also 
saw one change being made to the team before the 
annual St Andrews Festival: Barris Miles replaced 
Joshua McGinley after doing some hard work 
through the holidays to ensure a place in the first 
team in his matric year.

The St Andrews Festival presented much tougher 
competition with losses to KES, St Andrews, Grey 
High and Grey College and only a single win against 
Kearsney. This showed that the team was well off the 
pace, if they still hoped to have a shot at Top Schools 
in 2020. Gareth Craigen set an outstanding example, as 
the number one and most capped player in the team, by 
winning four out of his five matches over the weekend 
against some of the top players in South Africa.

The bus trip on the way back from Bloemfontein 
gave the team some time to reflect on where they 
were, where they would like to be and how they 
could get there. A number of changes were made to 
the First Squad training programme: firstly, Barry 
Coetzee would take one session with the squad every 
week to give them exposure to a different coach and 
some higher intensity training drills. Secondly, the 
training load of the first squad was decreased so that 
the players could take more responsibility for their 
own training and development and thereby create 
more independent and self-driven squash players 

and young men.
The squad responded well to these changes 

and the first team proceeded comfortably through 
the Pretoria league season, with only one upset 
against a strong Centurion team that included two 
homeschooled children. The reaction to Covid-19 
resulted in the squash season ending before the final 
league match against St Albans.

The end of 2020 sees us bid farewell to a number 
of matrics who have set an excellent example of 
the passion and commitment that we expect from 
our squash players: Ewan du Toit, Bernard Nortier, 
Clayton Schlodder, Alex Theodorou, Madueotsile 
Madue. I would particularly like to thank the matric 
boys who represented the First Squash Team: Barris 
Miles, Kyle Holloway and Calvin Botha. I always 
appreciated Barris’ sense of humour and love of the 
school. Kyle’s maturity and dedication, both on and 
off court, were an example to squash players and 
all Boys High boys. Calvin Botha’s good nature and 
commitment to the school made him an excellent 
captain and one who will be sorely missed in the 
Pretoria Boys High Squash Club. All three of these 
boys have been a part of the squash setup since 
under 14 and it is a huge pleasure to have watched 
them grow up from the tiny form ones who wrestled 
each other in the bus to the young men who kept me 
company on the road to Bloemfontein.

We would also like to thank the ?? for their service 
to the squash club and for setting an excellent 
example of the passion and commitment that we 
expect from our squash players.

The events of 2020 meant that the squash season 
was cut short before the final matches of the league 
season, the Northerns Top Schools qualifier and the 
provincial and national selection tournaments. This 
was an unfortunate way to end the 2020 squash 
season that these boys have been working towards 
and looking forward to, but it was great to see the 
creative ways in which people continued to train 
and play “squash” at home.

The Pretoria Boys High Squash Club is run 
by a superb team of staff and the value of their 
contributions cannot be overstated. Mesdames 
Bouwer and MacDonald managed the administration 
behind the scenes perfectly and ensured that our 
teams were filled and on time for every fixture. 
The coaches, Mark Schickerling, Barry Coetzee, 
Mr Barend Engelbrecht and Gabriel de Ponte who 
manage their training squads in a professional way 
that ensures that the squash system continues to 
produce players of excellent standard, but more 
importantly, players who love the game.

Craig Stephens
Master in Charge
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Swimming
Historically, competitive swimming came into 
prominence with its inclusion in the modern Olympic 
Games in 1896. Before the formation of FINA, the 
Games included some unusual events. In 1900, 
for instance, when the Games’ swimming events 
were held on the Seine River in France, there was 
a 200-metre obstacle race which involved climbing 
over a pole and a line of boats and swimming under 
them. But here at Pretoria Boys High, these oddities 
take form in the shape of “belly-flop” competitions 
during warm-ups, rain dances at the Johannesburg 
League Inter-High and praying to Mother Nature 
to postpone the Gala: oddities that only Boys High 
boys can come up with which make a swimming 
season all the more interesting and eventful.

Indeed, what an eventful season we had: a short, 
intense, exciting, but most of all, memorable season. 
2020 started with boys having to perform at their 
best to try out for the Boys High swimming team. By 
some miracle, we magically created a team, a very 
competitive team. The team was led by Ivan Horak 
as captain, Johnlouis Landskron as vice-captain 
and Edmond Cronje as team manager – three 
phenomenal young men who led the team through 
the Johannesburg galas, the Pretoria galas and the 
Alan Burt Gala with heart, passion and absolute 
dedication to this wonderful sport. 

2020 threw us our first curve ball when we 
needed to postpone our annual Inter-House Gala. 
Needless to say, we caught that ball, adapted its 
curve and hosted it on Valentine’s Day. We could not 
complete the Gala with our candle race, but I made 
sure it was fit for the occasion: a white and green 
helium balloon and a rose-in-the-mouth race – an 
adaptation to remember. 

I firmly believe that there is absolutely nothing on 
the Boys High calendar that can compare with the 
atmosphere experienced at the Inter-House Gala. 
Every spectator present feels this rush of absolute 

magic. Boys swim for their house, they swim with 
pride and dedication for that coloured t-shirt that 
represents their house, part of their blood. They 
swim for the love of this phenomenal, exceptional, 
world-class school. They swim for Boys High. 

I lost many hours of sleep having been entrusted 
with organising the traditional Alan Burt Gala, 
which we hosted at the Hillcrest swimming pool on 
1 February, and somehow I did it and we did it – 
with the Boys High Pride that the boys so often show 
us. It ran perfectly. It was an event to remember. We 
came third and we were a force to be reckoned with. 

It was with that pride, that dedication and with 
absolute sportsmanship that we swam all through 
the season. We often came 3rd at the Johannesburg 
League Galas, 1st or 2nd at the Pretoria League Galas, 
3rd at the Pretoria A League Inter-High Gala and 2nd 
at the B League Inter-High. I could not have asked 
for more. I am so proud of the team.

So… to the team of 2021, remember, as always, 
how massive your hearts are. How NO ONE has 
blood as RED, as WHITE and as GREEN as yours. 
Encourage each other and be there for one another.

To conclude, I must once again thank the 
phenomenal pit crew: the success of a season is not 
possible without the support and the dedication 
of many: Mesdames Bianca Nel, Simoneé Viljoen, 
Jeanne de Meillon, Jeanne Prinsloo, Lerine Kriel, 
Hedwig Coetzee, Nikki Kock, Ilse Tucker, Mandy 
Mac Donald, Daniela Albers, Denise Roode, Veronica 
Pieterse, Mr Peter Franken…… Thank YOU! Thank 
you, for your willingness to give up countless hours 
of your time to ensure that all the galas we attended 
or hosted ran smoothly. To Mrs Tracey Housdon and 
Mr Patrick Vermeulen and their staff, Mr Henno 
Pretorius and Mrs Cathy Louw, THANK YOU.

Alexandra Bolduc
Master in Charge

William Fairhurst swimming Open 50m Fly in the Medley Relay at Hillcrest 
at the 10 schools Alan Burt Gala

Aidan Reynecke (Rissik) diving in for his race at the Inter-House Gala
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Swimming
1st Swimming Team

1. A beautiful start for the U16s at the Inter-House Gala
2.   Johnlouis Landskron diving in at Hillcrest for the Open Medley 

Relay at the 10 Schools Alan Burt Gala
3.  The 2020 swimming crew after the 10 Schools Alan Burt Gala 

organised at Hillcrest by Pretoria Boys High School
4.   Ms Jeanne Prinsloo, Mrs Elaine Muller and Mr Ferdi Louw 

timekeeping at the Inter-House Gala
5.  Evan Hussen and Gareth Aird exchanging (at the newly invented 

red-white-green balloon and rose Valentine Ladder Relay)

6.  Joshua Mitchell on the starting block at Hillcrest (swimming 100m 
U17 backstroke for the U17 at the 10 Schools Alan Burt Gala

7.   Johnlouis Landskron diving in at Hillcrest for the Open Freestyle 
Relay at the Pretoria A-League Inter-High Gala

8.   Aodhan Narayan on the starting block at Hillcrest (swimming Open 
breaststroke) in the Medley Relay at the 10 Schools Alan Burt Gala

9.  100m backstroke being swum by the Matrics at the Inter-House Gala
10.  The legendary Mr Alan Burt with PBHS Head of Sport, Mr 

Michael Housdon and Master in Charge, Mrs Alexandra Bolduc

1.
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2. 3.

4. 5.

6. 7.

8. 9. 10.
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2020 was a hard year for everybody. However, both 
prior to and amidst the pandemic, Pretoria Boys 
High tennis teams and coaches managed to keep 
their heads up and spirits high. Despite the fact that 
a big part of our team had matriculated in 2019, our 
young new members showed spirit and played to 
the best of their abilities, which was reflected in the 
results produced by the team in the short season. 

During the usual tennis season, Pretoria Boys 
High School is fortunate enough to attend and 
participate in the four biggest and most competitive 
National School Tennis Festivals in South Africa. 
However due to Covid-19, we were able to attend 
only the Gerrie Berner Tennis Festival in February, 
hosted by Paul Roos in Stellenbosch, in which we 
finished 8th, a large improvement from 2019 as well 

as a great way to start the new year. We managed 
to play a few Pretoria and Johannesburg league 
matches. However, due to Covid-19 we were not 
able to complete the league. 

As schools closed down in March, our training 
sessions at school were put on hold. However, with 
the assistance of PBHS Old Boys and Mr Stoffberg, 
we managed to begin having practices again at the 
Waterkloof Tennis Club by following the Covid-19 
safety regulations. As a team, we were grateful for 
the opportunity to train again as it was both an 
outlet for social interaction and a means by which 
we could exercise. 

The tennis year would not be possible without Mr 
Stoffberg and Mrs Muller. Mrs Muller was our fitness 
coach, physiotherapist and always helped when we 
were injured. She was always our biggest supporter, 
and ensured that the team operated smoothly and 
coherently. Mr Stoffberg always set us on the right 
path and always strove to guide us to excellence. His 
determination and passion for the sport encouraged 
us to maintain the same approach. Mr Stoffberg 
always guided not only me, but the team as a 
whole, both on and off the court and will always be 
someone to look up to. We thank you both for all the 
hard work you’ve done for us, and for setting the 
time aside to organise our external training sessions 
during this unpredictable year. I feel truly blessed 
to have had the opportunity to work hand in hand 
with these two incredible individuals. 

I wish Pretoria Boys High School much success 
and good luck for the future. It has been an honour 
to represent you. 

Felix Erken
Captain

Tennis
Coach's Report
The year started with a bang with the boys playing 
a doubles tournament against the Old Boys which 
was won by Jarryd Sauer and Khanya Ramakgopa. 
We were only able to play the school championships 
up to the finals before the lockdown. The finalists in 
the juniors were Anrich de Kock and Colby Paxinos 
and in the senior section they were Felix Erken and 
Alex Moniodis. 

The 1st Team competed in only the Paul Roos 
Festival where we ended 8th out of 12 schools. The 
boys played with great spirit and had wins over 
Stellenbosch Hoër and Oakdale College but lost to 
Saints, Affies and Grey College. We need to thank 

an old boy, Gary Pilz, for giving the boys a venue to 
practice on during parts of the lockdown. We wish 
our departing matrics, Felix Erken, Alex Moniodis, 
Andile Sibanda, Benedict Fanjek and Ruben Wolfaardt 
well for the future. Our best wishes also go to Lamine 
Jeppie, who is moving to Japan! We hope and pray 
that 2021 will be a great tennis year at Boys High! 

Boys High tennis missed Mrs Elaine Műller, who 
suffered severe injuries in a cycling accident in March. 
Our prayers are with her for a speedy recovery.

Gerald Stoffberg
Master in Charge

Front Row (left to right): E Muller (Manager); Alex Moniodis; Felix Erken; Andile Sibanda; Gerald Stoffberg (Coach)
Back Row (left to right): Iloke Alusala; Jamine Jeppe, Anrich de Kock; Colby Paxinos

Captain’s Report
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Water Polo

2020, a year that will never be forgotten!
For Boys High water polo it has been one of 

the most volatile and interesting years we have 
experienced. It was an amazing experience for 
me as Director to grow with the boys during the 
2020 season. I have seen the camaraderie among 
teammates, respect among the seniors and juniors, 
and, most importantly, support and commitment to 
the school from our players.

Boys High water polo went through some positive 
changes. We successfully ran our Wednesday Internal 
Pretoria League which hosted schools such as Affies, 
St Alban’s, Tyger Valley College and Pretoria High 
School for Girls. This provided the opportunity for 
our lower teams to get more game time as most of the 
traditional schools we play against cannot always 
offer enough teams in opposition. With the help 
of our water polo service men Matthew Wessels, 
Tshepang Ramathibela, Christian Shandu, Nicholas 
Minnie, Oliver Binks, Shane Webber, Matthew Gall 
and Kian Kurz, Andries Fourie, Josh Le Roux, Gareth 
Macdonald, Radovan Dolozal and Kieran Binks, as 
well as our amazing 1st Team parents, we were able 
to host a very successful PBHS Water Polo Festival. 
A big thanks must go to the Finance Department 
for helping with all the finance and administration 
duties. I would also like to thank Mr Dumas and Mr 
Housdon for their guidance and input. The festival 
over the weekend included 12 teams and what was a 
very wet and rainy Friday and Saturday, turned into 
a sunny and amazing Sunday to end off the festival.

Pretoria Boys High School still boasts a large 
number of Northerns provincial water polo players. 
These are as follows:
U14: 9 players 
U15: 21 players 
U16: 4 players 
U19: 4 players 

The U16 and U19 age groups were unique as we 
were able to send only one team: an U19 side, so 
we serviced 8 PBHS players into the U19 NTS team 
consisting of 13 players.

The U14s started off with a challenge to compete 
against traditional schools that are fortunate to receive 
players from a primary school set-up where water 
polo is offered. Often PBHS boys start from scratch 
when they arrive in Form I. The U14s improved 
every single weekend and the highlight was having 
the U14s compete at the Ken Short Festival hosted 
by Jeppe. We managed a win against Reddam (10-
2), Parktown (6-3) and a draw against Maritzburg 
College (4-4). They all proved to be tough rivals.

Our U15s are a truly talented group. They took 
the season in their stride and enjoyed every minute 

of it. A highlight of the U15 season was that they 
hardly lost a game. Sport is not just about winning 
but about how we conduct ourselves and the 
U15Bs were exemplary in this. The U15s’ most 
important win was against KES (7-5). The U15A 
team represented Boys High at the annual Parktown 
Water Polo Tournament, better known as the Indigo 
Tournament. We were put into a very tough and 
competitive pool consisting of St David’s, SACS, 
Clifton School and St Alban’s. The boys did very 
well and developed tremendously as players. Some 
good wins for our U15As were against Affies (4-1), 
St Alban’s (5-0) and a draw against KES (5-5) and 
Jeppe (6-6) in very close and exciting games.

The U16s had an incredible almost unbeaten 
season. They won every single game except for their 
last one against Jeppe. This age group bought into 
the programme and played each game with heart 
and determination. This is the true essence of a Boys 
High boy, not the act of winning, but the way in 
which the boys win.

The Open age group was filled with charismatic 
characters that always kept the smiles and good 
times rolling. The leadership in this age group was 
exemplary with many senior water polo players 
helping run successful game days while guiding 
the juniors. Our 2nd Team performed very well 
throughout the season with some big names filling 
the spaces, one of them being our Head Boy, Stephan 
Krugel. Liam Mckenzie was also a standout player 
that was 1st Team quality. 

The 1st Team had some trouble at the beginning of 
the season with bringing the combinations together 
and executing a new style of play. The team never 
gave up. They were impeccable in understanding 
the game but sometimes it just didn’t seem to come 
together. Some big wins for the 1st Team were against 
Maritzburg (6-3), Jeppe (9-7), St Peter’s (12-4) and 
Michaelhouse (5-4). This showed the quality of the 
players we had to ensure these big wins!

It has been amazing to work with all these young 
men in their final journey at Pretoria Boys High School. 
Water polo unfortunately had only one season because 
of Covid-19 and my biggest wish for these players 
was for them to participate in the SACS Tournament. 
Covid-19 affected so many lives so quickly. I am 
grateful to have had the time to be involved with these 
young men as some played their final season with 
class and took the circumstances of Covid-19 on the 
chin. They made the best of the hand they were dealt 
and all I can say is that I am proud of them all.

Ferdi Louw
Director of Water Polo

Water Polo Report
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Water Polo

1st Water Polo Team

Water Polo 1st Team
I would like to open my report by expressing the 
extreme pride and honour I have in being able to 
represent Pretoria Boys High School as the 1st Team 
water polo coach. Doing so under the guidance of my 
brother and mentor, Mr Ferdi Louw, has given me 
priceless experiences and learning opportunities that 
I will cherish and take into other facets of my life.

I am sure it can be agreed upon that the 1st Team 
started the season with the training sessions being 
extremely intense and energetic – the real “Lionel-
Randall-style”, which was needed in order to 
match up against some very successful schools in 
South Africa. Not all games finished the way we 
wanted as about 60% of the games were lost by a 
goal or two. However, the never-say-die attitude is 
something I must commend the boys on – always 
giving their all and never backing down, no matter 
how strong the opponents. 

I would like to mention a few facts about the 
players and coaches of the 1st Team:

Mr Ferdi Louw is extremely dedicated to 
improving water polo, not only for the 1st Team, 
but for the sport in its entirety, even getting into 
the pool if needed to demonstrate technique; Ross 
Tosi for being an impeccable captain and leader 
in the team and an even better goal post magnet; 
Shiloh Maposa for always attempting a back shot 

despite having no window of opportunity for 
that shot; Luigi Bevilacqua for coming out of his 
shell and gaining so much self-confidence as one 
of the most improved players in the team; Julien 
Neser for always having a smile on his face, 
except when Boys High is on a counter-attack and 
he gets a kickout; William Fairhurst for being 
an absolute plug at the back and robbing centre 
forwards left, right and centre; Matthew Gall for 
being the smallest guy in the team but with the 
biggest passion and love for the school and sport; 
Byron Andrew for always making it known when 
he takes a run-up with an outstretched hand and 
firmly greets me; Dyllan Condes for being the 
toughest player in the team, despite being one of 
the youngest; Kian Kurz van der Linde for his 
looker shots and leadership role within the team – 
always the calm before the storm;

Joshua Lifschitz and Matthew Wessels for being the 
team’s advocates and coming to speak to the coaches if 
the training sessions seemed a little too tough.

Last, but not least, to Jean Robinson for being the 
5m king and having the biggest match temperament 
and Donty Games – a truly reliable goalkeeper.

Rupert Louw
Coach
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Last season was a very productive season for the 2nd 
Team even with the Covid-19 interruption which 
sadly didn’t let us have the second part of the season 
later in the year. Even so I was blessed with very 
talented young men who were excited to be at every 
practice and game and many of whom were on the 
fringes of the 1st Team. 

The team was filled with a diverse group: leaders 
such as Christian Shandu, Nicholas Minnie, Oliver 
Binks and Liam McKenzie; hard workers such as Joshua 
Fouché, Alex McKay, Heinrich Witthoft, Maarten 
van der Merwe and Lonwabu Mankanku and then 
powerful men; Joshua Bakker, Vian Reynecke, Stephan 
Krugel and Jan Wessels. Thanks to the diversity and 
heart of these young men, we went through the season 
losing only one game by 1 goal. 

This season, the stand out players were: 
Attacking player of the year and top goal scorer: 
Liam McKenzie 
Defensive player of the year: Joshua Fouché
Coach’s player of the year: Christian Shandu 
Player of the year: Lonwabu Mankanku

Spirited player of the year: Maarten van der Merwe
Leader of the year: Nicholas Minnie

Highlight performances of the season were 
against Jeppe and St Alban’s with the boys coming 
back to win in the final minutes of the game, with 
Liam scoring many goals in both games to lead us 
back into it, Christian and Oliver making beautiful 
passes and brave saves and Joshua defending the 
centre forwards at an extremely high level, making 
the spine of our team. 

Throughout the season there was a world class 
team spirit in the group and I couldn’t have asked 
for a better group of young men! Thank you all 
for every hard training session and staying later to 
practise even more; coming to games early so we 
could do longer team talks; keeping the team spirit 
high and leaving your hearts in the pool every game! 
You can always be proud of what we have achieved 
this season. 

Chris Ford
Coach

Water Polo 2nd Team

Water Polo 3rd Team
“We all have dreams. But in order to make dreams 
come into reality, it takes an awful lot of determination, 
dedication, self-discipline and effort.” – Jesse Owens

I had the opportunity of coaching the 3rd Team, 
the “Thirsty Thirds” as we referred to them in 
2020. It was an exciting but short journey that was 
embarked upon by two parties with mixed feelings. 
I was on one side as a coach and on the other, the 
boys, most of whom had come up through the years 
together. The boys were all headstrong and many of 
them favoured their own coaching skills. This made 
for a few challenges early in the season but once we 
had reached an understanding of individual goals 
versus the team’s goals, things seemed to improve. 
One thing that many will say is a common theme 
in 3rd Team water polo is that there is never a dull 
moment when they are around the pool.

Our season had many good fixtures which 
resulted in great victories, such as our 20-0 victory 
against the Jeppe 3rd Team, and victories against 
other favoured opposition such as St Stithians and 
KES. We went down to only two sides this season: 
St Alban’s due to a drop in our discipline that led to 

a red card and resulted in us playing a substantial 
amount of the game one player down, and Affies. 
Both managed to score a last-minute goal to seal 
victories over us.

The boys showed a lot of heart and dedication 
through training (despite the demands of their 
busy schedules) and never letting up until the final 
whistle was blown. Their dedication also led to the 
promotion of many of the players to the 2nd Team 
and thus the opportunity of promotion for other 
players to the 3rd Team. In the end, the 3rd Team 
managed to win more matches than they lost, which 
is something to be incredibly proud of.

I worked with a team that consisted mainly of 
Matrics, and I can proudly say that they did not 
hesitate to lead the way and pave the road for 
the Form IV players to follow. From my side as a 
coach, I would like to thank all the boys for their 
commitment. I wish them all the best for what is yet 
to come. 

Batsirai Chirombo
Coach
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Water Polo
Water Polo 4th Team
The 4th Team made a great effort in every game 
they played. The boys showed great enthusiasm 
throughout the season – whether it was getting 
into the pool off the bench and changing the whole 
game up, or pushing through some tough training 
sessions to get to the always enjoyable practice 
games. No matter the result of the weekend 
games, these lads kept up their high spirits and 
were always willing to laugh at the blunders, roll 
with the punches and revel in the victory. I hope 
the members of the 4th Team keep pushing for 
greater things in sport and outside. 

Travis Hadley
Coach

Water Polo 5th and 6th Teams
Coaching at Pretoria Boys High School can take two 
forms. 
1. The serious coach who is involved with the top 

teams where the results are important as they 
are all striving to be the most successful sides 
OR 

2. The coach that coaches where we are, the lower 
teams, where attendance is often sporadic and 
match days consist of three times the number of 
players arriving to play. 

One thing is for sure, there is always a great 
atmosphere. We are grateful to the players that 
kept coming to practices even though they knew 
that there would be some fitness involved. It 

is teams like these that make PBHS so special – 
the boys that participate because that’s what 
we expect them to do. They set an example for 
those below them, not necessarily in skill, but in 
commitment and passion for the school. We see 
lots of growth in boys who arrive unable to tread 
water for 1 minute and by the end of the season, 
spend a whole chukka in the pool. This type of 
example has rightfully earned the squad its name 
of “The Submarines”. I look forward to working 
with the same type of boy in 2021.

Glen Botha and Nick Adendorff
Coach

Christian Shandu taking a shot

Heinrich Witthoft taking a shot Dyllan Condes passing the ball
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Water Polo U16A
Choosing a team is more than writing down a few 
names…

I will never forget the look on each of the team 
members’ faces when I called them aside, having 
just announced the team, and asked them, “Why 
do you think I have chosen you to be in the U16A 
water polo side?” The players all stood there, 
stunned. I am sure many of them had their doubts 
about me as a coach. I was new to Pretoria Boys 
High and I am a young staff member. Nonetheless, 
the players soon realised that I had a unique skill set 
combined with experience, resulting in discipline 
and structure.

I am eternally grateful for their commitment 
towards the season. They grew from boys to men 
regarding their individual player skill set. They 
motivated each other in the pool and they never 
complained about my ridiculous fitness sessions. 
Soon these players would reap the rewards.

A match that really stood out for me was our first 
match against Affies. This team had never won a 
match against Affies before. Worried glances were 
shared, tensions were high and the doubt was 

overwhelming. After the first goal was scored by 
us within the first 2 minutes of the match, I saw a 
completely different team come to life. The players 
were now a team, filled with confidence and tenacity. 
Even though every single player grew immensely in 
the 2020 season – one player truly stood out: Fritz 
Potgieter. Initially, I was hesitant to select Fritz as a 
member of my team. He lacked confidence and this 
in turn made it seem as if he did not want to play 
the game. However, this young man proved me 
wrong. The day Fritz gained his confidence, it was 
clear that a beast had been unleashed. Not only were 
his shots accurate and powerful, but his swimming, 
communication and passing were those of a mature 
and seasoned player. 

I am an incredibly proud coach, proud of every 
single member. They lost only 1 match – closely I 
must add – and triumphed in the rest. I cannot wait 
to see how they mature even more in their future 
water polo seasons.

Roxy Meaker
Coaches

1.  Byron Andrews making a pass
2. Ross Tosi looking to make the pass

3.  Fritz Potgieter taking a shot during Inter-House Water Polo
4.  Kian Kurz focused on the goals

1. 2.

3. 4.
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The U16C and D Water Polo Teams, “The Sub-
Marines”, progressed in leaps and bounds this year. 
Mr McBride and I had two goals at the start of the 
season: grow the sport in the U16 age group, and 
instill a love for the sport. I am happy to say that we 
achieved both with ease.

It is always tough for the boys at this level as 
not many schools have the depth that we are lucky 
enough to have. However, even with a lack of 
level-on-level fixtures, the boys were enthusiastic 
throughout the season and came to every practice 
keen and willing to learn more.

The two stand-out games of the season were the 
U16C win over Tyger Valley Seniors which they won 
7-3, and the final game of the season with the U16Ds 
beating the Affies 5th Team 7–5. These games stood 
out the most as they showed how much the boys 

had developed throughout the season. At the start of 
the season, the boys struggled to retain possession 
in the opposition’s half. In these games, they did so 
with ease and had complete control of the game.

 input this season. I know it meant a lot to me and 
the boys to have such a passionate coach driving the 
team forward through each practice and game. 

Finally, my thanks to the boys. This season was a 
pleasure for me to coach and it is all down to each 
and every one of you. My final plea to “The Sub-
Marines”: carry on with the sport for the next two 
years at Boys High, and keep your enthusiasm at 
every practice and game. If you do this, you will be 
unstoppable.

JP Dumas and CA McBride
Coaches

Water Polo
Water Polo U16B 
The first part of the water polo season was not a 
very long one and, due to Covid-19, there was not a 
second half later in the year. After trials, I had very 
high hopes for the season, considering the amount 
of talent in the team.

The season started with a very narrow loss of 7-5 
to a strong U16A St Stithians side. This sadly ended 
up being the start of a few very narrow losses that 
formed the majority of our season. 

The team continuously improved throughout 
the season which earned us three solid wins. These 
three wins were due to very good performances 
from Kaelin Chetty, Aiden Reyneke, Sebastian 
Papaikonomou and the team’s captain, Tegan 
Hatton-Jones. 

One of the highlights of the season was when we 
beat the PBHS 4th Team in a Wednesday fixture. It 
was an extremely close game but thanks to a very 
convincing hat trick by Kaelin Chetty, we ended up 
edging a win by one goal.

I would like to thank each boy that played for me. 
Thank you for all the respect that I was shown – I 
really appreciate the fun and laughs that we had. I 
truly had a great time coaching each one of you and 
I am very excited to see what you have in store.

All the best and thank you all very much for the 
season!

Ryan Muller
Coach

Water Polo U16C and D

Ross Tosi taking a shot against KES Josh Engelbrecht making a pass 
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Water Polo U15A
The U15A Team of 2020 was a solid group who had 
been given a good foundation during the previous 
year. As coach as I was given a good selection 
headache as there were many individuals going for 
the 13 spots in the team. 

In terms of our results, we set goals to be the best 
U15 Team in Pretoria and we achieved this by beating 
both Affies and St Alban’s College. Our results in the 
league fixtures were better than in the previous year, 
holding Jeppe to a draw as well as beating KES. At 
the Indigo Tournament the one loss against St Alban’s 
cost us. However, the rest of the results were superb. 
We held SACS to a draw and they ended up being the 
best U15 Team in the country.

Jason van der Merwe (team captain) was 
outstanding. His defensive awareness improved in 
leaps and bounds as did his contributions on attack. 
Daniel Manley took a shift in position to centre 
forward in his stride to become the focal point of 
our attack and he excelled. He was also a major 

voice in the pool. Randy Muzungu was superb in 
the goals. He contributed to the team’s success by 
making vital saves. His improvement was fantastic. 
Dante Bevilacqua was the solid man at the back. 
Despite playing second fiddle to Daniel, Gregory 
van Onselen was the best backup centre forward a 
coach could ask for. Although he started the season 
off slowly, he gained confidence and forced me to 
vary my starting 7. During the Indigo Tournament 
he forced his way into the starting 7. 

Overall, the U15A team had an excellent season 
and it’s a pity that Covid-19 hit. I believe during the 
second half of the year they would have improved 
even more and upset a few of the top schools. It was 
a pleasure working with this group and I am excited 
to see a few of them playing for the 1st Team in the 
near future. 

Anele Matukane
Coach

In my first season as coach of the U15B Team, I 
did not really know what to expect but I was very 
excited and luckily received a team of very talented 
and hard-working young men. We were undefeated 
in the season and that was a very proud moment 
for me as well as for the boys. I am very grateful 
for the advice and guidance from the Head of Water 
Polo, Mr Ferdi Louw, who gave me drills to do with 
the boys as well as helping me keep control of them 
when they sometimes got out of hand. I would 
be lying if I did not say that I was shocked and 
incredibly impressed. 

The manners and deep tradition instilled in the 
boys at a very young age gives an accurate reflection 
of the school as a whole. Through the season the boys 
started off very motivated and, I thought, naturally 
that energy would die off and we would plateau – 
but in fact, the trainings became more productive as 
the boys got their skills up to par and they really set 
the bar high for themselves. I know if they continue 
on this path, they will be a force to be reckoned with.

Matthew du Preez
Coach

Water Polo U15B

The U15C and D Teams started the season off eager to 
learn new skills and improve their game. Throughout 
the season, the boys continued to improve on their 
throwing skills as well as their game awareness. In 
the beginning of the season their passing was limited 
to a certain distance but by the end of the season all 
the boys’ throwing had doubled in distance. Game 
awareness is something that water polo players 
gain the more they play, but these boys adapted 
very quickly with the understanding of the game, 
as well as ball and player awareness. The games 

against Affies were our toughest matches but the 
boys went into every game with their school badge 
and heart on their sleeves. They left everything in 
the water polo pool. No single boy ever gave up and 
was determined to play his best game for the whole 
season. The boys improved immensely on every 
skill. They were always listening and doing their 
best with every activity and hurdle thrown at them. 

Gemma Thomas
Coach

Water Polo U15C and D
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Water Polo
Water Polo U14A
This season I had the privilege of coaching the 
U14As who were very accustomed to water polo as 
the majority of the boys represented NTS at primary 
school level. It was clear from the beginning that the 
boys were keen to start and to prove what they had 
learnt at primary school and this showed in their 
practice building up to the first fixture, a “Round 
Robin” against Affies and St Stithians. 

Things did not go as planned as we lost both 
games, starting the season off on the wrong foot. This 
only motivated the boys to train harder and focus 
more on bringing their attack and defensive play 
together and work as a team. Rickus Wessels was 
elected as captain and Ruben Steyn as vice captain 
and together they motivated the team and led by 
example, Rickus as our head of attack and Ruben as 
our head of defence. We had a rather tough season 
as we lost the majority of our games but this enabled 
us to iron out our flaws before the KEN SHORT 
Tournament. Results from KEN SHORT: lost against 
Westville (12-7); lost against St Benedict’s (9-4); 
drew with Maritzburg (4-4); lost against Jeppe (5-3); 
lost against St Alban’s (6-3); lost against DHS (8-6); 
won against Reddam (2-9); won against Parktown 
(3-6), won against Affies (4-5). The KEN SHORT 
Tournament was not what we expected as we lost 
the majority of our games, but it ended on a high 
note with 3 wins on the last day. 

This team has the potential to go far with great 
defensive players like Ruben Steyn and Luke Egan, 
and great attacking players like Jayden Boshoff and 
Jordan Stokes, and with the all-round powerhouses, 
Rickus Wessels and Stephan Isebeck. We must not 
forget the two smallest players, Ruard Booysen and 
Jarryd Camacho, who prove that dynamite comes in 
small packages. 

I had such pleasure coaching this team. I would 
like to thank Mr Oldnall for managing the team. I 
look forward to seeing how these boys grow into 
better water polo players. I wish them all the best 
going forward.

Deon Schürmann 
Coach

Water Polo U14B
I was given the great privilege of coaching the U14B 
Team for the first half of the 2020 season by the 
Head of Water Polo, Mr Ferdi Louw. As a new coach 
I wasn’t sure what to expect when applying for 
the job. Fortunately for me, the boys that I trained 
quickly showed me respect and made my job much 
easier. The individual skills and teamwork that the 
boys showed were incredible. 

We began the season with a tough start against 
a fierce Affies team. The boys gave it their all 
although I found that there was a struggle in 
the understanding of the game. The team knew 
exactly what we had to work on and I noticed huge 
amounts of progress. Our left fetch and right fetch 
(Kian Rimmell and Matthew Moorhouse) did a 
fantastic job of controlling the game and portrayed 
great ball skills when dominating their opponents 
in the pool. With all the control and individuality 
from certain players, we also needed speed in the 
pool. That’s where our wings, Liam Pretorius and 
Edmund Upton played a massive part. These boys 
were a pivotal part of the team as they opened 
up opportunities. Our centre forward (Connor 
Weston) and centre back (Andrew Dougal) were 
well suited to their positions in the game: Connor 
being stronger and far more dominating than his 
opponents, often scored goals at centre forward. 
Andrew, on the other hand, was a key player on 
defence, robbing the ball from players and keeping 
his team in the game. 

I didn’t get as much coaching time as I wanted 
with the boys. We were only just getting the hang of 
things when we were brought to a halt by Covid-19. 
Despite the losses, I was a very proud coach by the 
end of the 2020 season. I must thank Mr Louw for all 
the support and for the great work he does. Without a 
doubt, I saw 1st team potential in my team and cannot 
wait to see what great players they may yet become.

Nathan Jammine
Coach

Levi Bartz taking a shot William Fairhurst taking a shot against St John’s College
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The 2020 U14C team had a tough season if one looks 
purely at results, but the bigger picture was of an 
overwhelming success. The boys were extremely 
committed throughout the season and came to 
every practice willing to learn and improve on their 
performances from the game before. We had boys who, 
for the most part, had never played water polo before, 
and some who were not strong swimmers, but the 
motivation these boys had to learn and improve was 
inspiring to us and made it an easy job to coach them. 

The biggest highlight of the season was the 
fixtures against Affies. PBHS went from losing by 
quite a margin at the beginning of the season, to 
turning it around and playing awesome games 
against them towards the end, losing narrowly after 
leading for most of the game. The boys were playing 
well and trusting their abilities and we were all so 
excited to continue the season towards the end of 
the year – but then Covid-19 struck. 

When we were allowed to start basic training 
again non-contact, the boys were committed once 
again, at every practice and wellness session and 
the significant improvement of their individual 
skills was amazing to see! The boys even had the 
opportunity to train with the 1st Team and senior 
players and this motivated them greatly and they 
grew immensely in this process.

I cannot wait to see what the 2021 water polo 
season holds for these players and to see where they 
end up in their polo careers. I am confident some 
of these boys will be knocking on the A-team door 
sooner rather than later and in four years’ time 
I believe there could be some seriously talented 
players from this C-team group.

Well done boys, I am proud of each and every one 
of you.

Dylan Goosen
Coach

Water Polo U14C

For many of the boys, this was their first water polo 
experience and many showed great passion and 
talent for the sport very early in the season. The 
beginning of the season, was off to a rocky start as the 
boys began to learn and love the sport. With our first 
win under our belts, they became more confident and 
even more eager to learn. Although not all the games 
went our way, the boys came back more focussed 
every time and showed huge improvement during 
the season. I am very proud of all the effort put in by 
the boys and their parents and I am looking forward 
to seeing these boys become great water polo players.

Simon Holliday
Coach

Water Polo U14D

1.  Shiloh Maposa focused on the goals
2. Sykes Fouche making a pass
3.  Levi Bartz passing the ball
4.   Jean Robinson with a quality save

1.

2.

3.

4.
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